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ABSTRACT
The contrasting life-styles of the Chinese imperial bureaucratic 
state resting on a basis of sedentary agriculture, and the nomadism of 
the northern steppes where changing political alignments rested more 
directly on personal loyalties, entered an uneasy period of symbiosis 
in the fourth and fifth centuries AD when the nomads conquered northern 
China. With the establishment of the Northern Wei state and Northern Wei 
dynastic line at the end of the fourth century, the inflexibility of the 
Chinese system of succession and the role it allotted to women and distaff 
relatives in regency governments posed a serious threat to the powers 
T'o-pa tradition vested in the emperor's brothers and paternal uncles.
To avoid political subversion through the manipulation of the succession 
system, the Northern Wei leadership in the fifth century enforced a strict 
distinction between the role of empress in the system and that of mother 
of the heir-apparent. No one woman could be both empress and mother of 
the heir-apparent. In addition, heir-apparents-to-be were taken away from 
their natural mothers and given to women of slave status. The natural 
mother was often forced to commit suicide. Moreover, the formal appointment 
of a son as heir-apparent was often delayed until the child had shown a 
degree of maturity and competence outside the harem situation.
Empresses were rarely appointed in the fifth century. Those women 
who were given this rank came from families of slave status without 
influential friends at court. For the T'o-pa elite, the empress' main 
value was her function as a symbol of the successful subjugation and 
integration of alien peoples into the Northern Wei empire. Thus despite the 
relatively free day-to-day life-style enjoyed by Chinese and T'o-pa women 
during the Northern Wei period, women at court were severely restricted 
in their quest for political power or security in the harem. Only the 
Empress-dowagers Wen-ming and Ling managed to overcome these obstacles 
and achieve a high degree of influence in the government of their day.
Both the Chinese and T'o-pa aristocracies had serious reservations 
about the advisability of racial intermarriage during the Northern Wei 
period. In the early days of the dynasty, the Chinese managed to use the 
T'o-pa need for administrative expertise to infiltrate the upper echelons 
of central government without marrying into the T'o-pa royal house. At the 
same time, they managed to bargain some of their own expertise for
Vcontinuing economic independence in their own localities. Eventually, 
their refusal to relinquish this autonomy, coupled with their successful 
infiltration of non-Chinese political and military privileges at the 
central level of government, resulted in a flair-up of racial hatred which 
brought to dynasty to an end.
The tensions engendered by T’o-pa and Hsien-pi attempts to wrest 
regional economic control from the’great families of the Chinese aristocracy 
produced a backlash among the Chinese against intermarriage and the trend 
towards cultural synthesis which had been deliberately fostered by certain 
Tfo-pa and Hsien-pi rulers in the late fifth and early sixth centuries.
The Chinese reacted to this threat by stressing those values in their own 
culture which would strengthen clan and family solidarity. In their search 
for ways to bolster confidence in their own cultural traditions, they turned 
to the values of filial piety, sexual chastity, widow-fidelity and the 
subordination of women within the family system. These values were 
re-emphasized at the central level of politics in the seventh century 
by the rulers of the united Chinese empire in an effort to contain the 
inroads made into Chinese culture by previous centuries of nomadic invasions. 
Thus models of ideal behaviour for the Chinese woman during the sixth 
and seventh centuries in north China became increasingly restrictive despite 
the outward appearance of relative freedom and liberty in their day-to-day 
life-style.
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ABBREVIATIONS
Sources
(i) Dynastic histories
CS Chin-shu
CTS Chiu T 'ang-shu
HHS Hou Han-shu
HS Han-shu
HTS Hsin T 'ang-shu
LS Liang-shu
MS Ming-shih
NCS Nan Ch'i-shu
PCS Pei Ch'i-shu
PS Pei-shih
SC Shih-chi
SKC San-kuo chih
SKCSS San-kuo chih shu-shu
SKCWS San-kuo chih wei-shu
SKCWuS San-kuo chih wu-shu
SS Sui-shu
ws Wei-shu
(ii) Books. 
ESWSPP Erh-shih-wu shih pu-pien
KCHS Ku-chin hsing-shih shu pien-cheng
KCTM Chung-kuo ku-chin ti-ming ta tzu-tien
KLNC Ku lieh-nu chuan
LHWT Liang -han ch'i wu-tai ju chu chung-kuo chih fan-jen 
shih-tsu gen-chiu
LYCLC Lo-yang chia-lan chi
see Shui ching chu
SLKCC Shih-liu-kuo ch'un-ch'iu
TCTC Tzu-chih t'ung-chien
TPKC T'ai-p'ing kuang-chi
TPYL T'ai-p'ing yu-lan
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(iii) Journals
HJAS Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies
HYHP Hsin-ya hsueh-pao
JAOS Journal of the American Oriental Society
Memoirs Memoirs of the Research Department of the Toyo Bunko
M. Serica Monumenta Serica
PFEH Papers in Far Eastern History
TP T'oung-pao
YCHP Yen-ching hsueh-pao
Miscellaneous
Ch Chapter
D Diagram
G Genealogy
T Table
HH Huang-hou
HH 2 Second biography in WS 13 L-C 1 ( Appendix 1 )
LNC Lieh-nu chuan
n note
P paragraph
P page
WSLNC The Lieh-nu chapter in the Wei-shu
WSLN 2 Second biography in the Lieh-nu chapter in the Wei-shu
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Note on the Identification of Place-names
Place-names mentioned in the Chinese sources were identified and distances 
located by using the Monograph on Geography in the Wei-shu ( WS 106a-c ) 
in conjunction with the following works : Chung-kuo ku-chin ti-ming ta 
tzu-tien ( KCTM ) Edit. Tsang Li-ho ( Shang-wu yin-shu kuan, Taipei 
reprint 1975 ) ; Tung chin nan pei ch'ao gu-ti piao Edit. Hsu Wen-fan 
( Shang-wu yin-shu kuan, Shanghai, 1937 ) ; Li-tai gu-ti gen-ko hsien-gao 
t'u by Yang Shou-ching ( 1906-1911 ) Vol.3 ; Chung-hua min-kuo hsin ti-t'u 
by Ting Wen-chiang ( Shanghai, 1939 ). Thus the words 'modern1 and 'present 
day' used in this thesis refer to 1930 place-names given in the KCTM 
and Ting Wen-chiang's atlas cited above.
Note on the use of the Words Sinicized and Barbarized
The terms sinicized and barbarized in this thesis are used to denote the 
process of cultural transfer between Chinese and non-Chinese peoples. As 
such the word barbarized indicates Chinese adaptation to non-Chinese 
customs and mores. The term is in no way meant as a value judgement 
on the cultures concerned.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Background to the Problem
It is sometimes suggested that the Chinese woman enjoyed a greater 
freedom than usual during the Northern Dynasties and subsequent T ’ang 
period. Under the influence of a freer nomadic life-style and not yet 
burdened with the oppressive restrictions of later centuries, the Chinese 
woman is said to have enjoyed a liberty which allowed her to indulge in 
pastimes and activities frowned upon by later moralists.
However, so far research into female participation in various facets 
of T ’ang social life has by no means clarified this subject, while for 
the Northern Dynasties, research into the political and social life of 
that period has hardly begun. Unless it be to deal with the history of 
Buddhism, general histories of China rarely devote more than a page or 
two to this period despite the fact that there are three dynastic histories 
which deal with north China during this time : the Wei-shu ( 386-534 AD ) , 
the Pei Ch'i-shu ( 550-577 AD ) and the Chou-shu ( 557-581 AD ). Additional 
information on this period can also be found in such works as the 
Loyang chia-lan chi ( LYCLC ) and the Shui ching chu ( SCC written 
in the sixth century,and in the numerous histories, encyclopaedias and 
genealogical works written or compiled during the T'ang and Sung dynasties'*’.
Aspects of the Northern Dynasties which have most interested Chinese 
and Japanese scholars in the past have been the history of Buddhism, the 
role of Chinese officials and bureaucrats at the northern courts and the 
part they played in the sinicization of the Northern Wei house as well as 
the related question of land tenure and the official ranking system 
developed by the Northern Wei house. There exists no serious study of 
women either as a group or as individuals during this period of Chinese 
history.
Wolfram Eberhard’s Das Toba Reich Nord Chinas, first published in 
1949, is one of the few western-language books devoted entirely to the
suffers from lack of adequate references to source material, from a
carelessness with dates and from serious overgeneralizations. Nowhere
is Eberhard’s tendency to overgeneralize more evident than in his chapter
2on women, marriage and the family . One does not have to look very deeply
Northern Wei period. In general his book
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into the matter to realize the very superficial nature of some of his
conclusions about the life of T'o-pa women in the Northern Wei period .
Bei den Nomaden des Nordens hat die Frau eine Anzahl qualitativ 
bedeutender Arbeiten zu tun ... Daher ist ihre Stellung freier und 
gehobener als die Chinesichen Bauernfrau, die Hilfsarbeiten auf 
dem Feld unter Leitung des Mannes mitmacht, und sonst die Hausarbeiten 
macht ... Bei den T äussert sich jene grössere Freiheit und bessere 
Stellung der Frauen darin, dass diese besonders eifersüchtig sind, 
ein Moment, das man auch bei anderen Nord-Nomaden antrifft .
Scope of the Study
Initially, I began this study with the aim of testing some the common 
assumptions about the life of women during the Northern Dynasties and T’ang 
period. Since very little research had been done on the material in the 
Northern Wei dynastic history, I finally decided to concentrate on analyzing 
the attitudes towards women found in the biographies of empresses and 
virtuous ladies in that history. These two chapters of the Wei-shu ( WS 13 
and WS 92 ) seemed to provide a good basis for comparing theoretical or 
ideal behaviour models with actual behaviour patterns both at court and in 
the family. In addition, they provided an opportunity to compare the 
attitudes of Chinese historians in the Northern Dynasties and T’ang periods, 
for WS 13 is essentially a T’ang compilation or revision of an earlier 
sixth century work, and WS 92 largely if not wholly a work of sixth century 
Northern Ch’i historians ( see below ).
Moreover, the lieh-nu ^  chapter in a dynastic history was thought 
to be a repository of the most conservative and idealistic attitudes towards 
women in Chinese society. It would therefore be interesting to see how the 
values expressed in that chapter of the WS measured up to the values found 
in the histories of other periods and the ’ traditional ’ lieh-nu virtues 
of filial piety and widow-fidelity. The more politically orientated chapter 
on empress of the Northern Wei should thus reveal the extent of female 
involvement, for both T'o-pa and Chinese women, in the affairs of the 
Northern Wei government, while the chapter on virtuous women should reveal 
theoretical virtues and general behaviour patterns in the family during the 
Northern Wei and Northern Ch’i periods.
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Thus, through an analysis of the content of these two chapters in 
the WS, I set out to discover remnants of the traditional T'o-pa attitude 
towards female participation in government affairs, how or whether this 
attitude differed from that of the Chinese, and what were the acceptable 
patterns of behaviour for women during the Northern Dynasties and early 
T'ang periods. These questions soon showed themselves inseparable from 
T'o-pa attitudes towards various other aspects of Chinese culture - in 
particular their attitude to and use of the Chinese dynastic system, and 
the role of the empress and empress-dowager within that system. The material 
in WS 13 and WS 92 also raised questions about the role of women in the 
process of cultural exchange between the T ’o-pa elite and the Chinese during 
the Northern Wei period, and how the Chinese historian of the Northern Ch’i 
and early T'ang periods viewed cultural exchange and intermarriage between 
the two groups.
In this study, I have not attempted to go into the question of T'o-pa
ethnic and linguistic origins or those of the Hsien-pi people in general.
Only those aspects of T'o-pa culture which appear in the material of WS 13
and WS 92 are dealt with in the study. Readers interested in pursuing
questions about the T'o-pa language and T'o-pa ethnic origins should turn
4to the works of Bazin, Boodberg and Ligeti . Similarly, the study here 
does not pretend to cover all aspects of T'o-pa and Chinese attitudes to- 
-wards women in the Northern Dynasties and early T'ang periods. Neither 
does it pretend to cover all facets of female activities in the political 
and social life of this time. It is primarily an analysis of the sociological 
content of two chapters in the dynastic history of the Northern Wei. As 
such, epigraphic and other archaeological material which might be relevant 
to the wider study of women during the Northern Wei and/or T'ang periods 
has not been consulted unless specifically relevant to the resolution of 
some problem raised by the material in the WS.
The Sources
Some of the best studies on the WS itself and the history of its 
compilation and transmission have been produced by Chao Yi, Chou Yi-liang 
and Li Cheng-fen. Their work however, is of a general nature ; WS 3 and 
WS 12 ( the Annals of T'ai-tsung and Hsiao-ching ) being the only individual 
chapters in the WS to receive detailed attention^.
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Information about the history and compilation of WS 13 and WS 92 
is very limited. All we know is that the original sixth century text of 
WS 13, which was compiled by Wei Shou l'j\_ c . 5 5 0 AD under the patronage
of the rulers of the Northern Ch'i, was lost sometime after the seventh 
century. The present or extant version of this chapter was added to the 
WS by Sung historians. They used the version found in the PS compiled 
by T'ang historians in the seventh century , but also consulted a history
> 7written by Kao Ch u n ^ ^  and his son in the nineth century and the 
Northern Ch'i encyclopaedia Hsiu-wen tien yu-lan*. Both these works are 
now lost but a comparison of the PS version of WS 13 ( PS 13 ) with that 
compiled by Sung historians shows no major differences between the two texts. 
Thus our present chapter on empresses in the WS is essentially a seventh 
century compilation by T'ang historians who had access to the original 
sixth century text compiled by Wei Shou. In the analysis of the material 
in WS 23, I have made some attempt to indicate which biographies might be 
the work of T'ang rather than Northern Ch'i writers.
Organization
The thesis is divided into two parts: The first part ( Ch 1-4 ) deals 
in chronological order with the biographies in WS 13 , the second part 
( Ch 5-7 ) analyses the contents of WS 92 on virtuous women. Each chapter 
has its own set of conclusions and the last chapter of the study ( Ch 8 ) 
ties together and summarizes the general results of the investigations into 
these biographies.
A translation of the complete text of WS 23, with annotations on
various political figures and events mentioned in each biography, can be
found at the end of the study in Appendix 1. An important part of these
annotations is the discussion of the ethnic origins and social status of
each woman. Research into the background of the women taken into the royal
harem during the Northern Wei period proved to be an essential prerequisite
for understanding much of the material in WS 13 . Although Eberhard has
devoted considerable space in his book to determining the ethnic origins
of various prominent families at the Northern Wei court, his conclusions
9are in many cases unreliable .The studies by Su Ch'ing-pin and Yao Wei- 
yuan proved much more valuable and in the discussions on the ethnic 
origins of the women in WS 13, I am greatly indebted to their work"*"^ .
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Generally, Yao's remarks on the uselessness o^f the tables in the HTS for
determining the ethnic origins of families prrominent in the T’ang period
were found to be correct. However, these tablLes provided a valuable insight
into the T'ang mind and T’ang attitudes to noon-Chinese culture and the
11question of non-Chinese origins
For convenience, each biography in Appemdix 1 has been divided into 
paragraphs ( P ) and numbered according to it:s appearance in the original 
Chinese text. In each chapter, references to the material in WS 13 are given 
within the chapter itself and refer to the tr-anslations in the appendix.
Thus HH 16 P5 refers to the fifth paragraph iin the sixteenth biography in 
Appendix 1. Because of the terse nature of thie lieh-nu biographies, 
appropriate sections of each biography have b>een translated and included 
within the chapters as introductions to the dliscussions.
References to all other sections of the WS and to other basic sources 
and modern studies are given at the end of eaich chapter. Material in the 
dynastic histories is usually cited according; to Chuan and particular 
biography or Chuan and particular year ( usinig the Chinese system of reign 
titles as in the histories themselves ). Page? numbers for material in 
dynastic histories are only given after exact: quotations or references to 
specific words or phrases. In such cases, the>. page numbers given usually 
refer to the recently published annotated edi.tions produced by the Chung- 
-hua shu-chu in Peking. Differences between t;he various editions of the 
histories and the Po-na edition have been not;ed where appropriate. However, 
the Chung-hua shu-chu publications usually deail with such questions very 
adequately. Personal and place names are romamized according to a modified 
Wade-Giles system where Yu has beeen changed to Yu,and Yu has been changed 
to You. Chinese characters for personal and p>lace names are given after * 
the first occurrence and a glossary of names can be found in Appendix 2.
The material in WS 92.
As a collection of historical records, t;he lieh-nu biographies in a 
dynastic history often pose special problems for the historian - problems 
somewhat different from those encountered in other biographical material. 
Lieh-nu texts very often fail to give any indlication of family origins or 
social and financial status and rarely indicaite when the woman lived or the 
range of her activities during her lifetime. The concentrated focus on a 
single, often undated event, prompts the readier to question the historical
accuracy and intent of the text and to ask who the women were and whether 
the moral values expressed in the text reflect only the imagination and 
ideals of the small group of men who compiled the biographies. Unfortunately, 
there are very few studies of lieh-nu material and the ' traditional ’ 
lieh-nu virtues of widow-fidelity , filial piety and sexual chastity^.
With this and the above problems in mind, Ch 5 of this study begins the 
investigation of WS 92 by analyzing the ethnic, geographic, social and 
political background of each of the families mentioned in the text. The 
conclusions to this chapter are used to place the moral values expressed 
in the text ( Ch 6 ) into some sort of social context. Ch 5 thus divides 
naturally into 17 sections - one for each biography in WS 92. Each section 
contains a brief description of the ethnic origins of the woman's ancestors, 
the social and political status of both her own and her husband's family 
and the status of her descendants during the Northern Ch'i and early T'ang 
periods when her biography was first written and revised
The results of the investigation into family background have been 
tabled at the end of Ch 5. For convenience, the social and political status 
of each family has been categorized into one of three levels. It must be 
stressed that these three status levels are only relevant to this particular 
study. They are based solely on the discussion in the preceding pages of 
the chapter and were devised to cover the combined results of the investig­
ation into (i) previous and current, (ii) ascribed and acquired, (iii) 
poltical and social status of (iv) members of the wider clan structure 
as well as (v) the woman's immediate and close relatives. Levels one and 
two generally cover members of the great families of the Chinese 
aristocracy while the third'level usually refers to'families on the edge of 
official or bureaucratic circles or of peasant or non-literati status.
For the investigation into the political ( and thus indirectly, the 
social ) standing of many Lieh-nu families, I am indebted to Mao Han-kuang's
work on the offical ranks achieved by individuals during the Chin and
14 _Northern and Southern Dynasties . Readers interested in pursuing general
questions about official rankings, gradingssand the term ' aristocracy '}
should turn to the studies of Holzman, Johnson and Miyazaki as well as to
the excellent studies of Ebrey and Moriya Mitsuo on the Ts'ui of Po-ling
and the Wang of T' ai-yuan^“*.
The lack of previous studies on Lieh-nu material necessitated a compar- 
-ative study of the moral values found in WS 92 ( Ch 6 ) with those found
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in texts from other periods. Ch 7 thus attempts, for purposes of comparison,
16a survey of lieh-nu material in the Ku lieh-nu chuan of the Han period
17and that found in the dynastic histories of the HHS, SS and CTS as well
as the values expressed in a sample of material from the MS compiled in
18the eighteenth century . The primary aim of this chapter is to discover 
the traditional features of lieh-nu writing, not as we know them now,but 
as they were in the sixth and seventh centuries and from that to 
determine what features of sixth and seventh century lieh-nu writings were 
unique to those periods and how the lieh-nu material of this time fits 
into the general pattern of development and change in attitudes towards 
women in Chinese society.
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1CHAPTER 1
THE PRE-DYNASTIC PERIOD ( 219-386 AD)
The account of the T'o-pa in the tctc opens with the era of Li-Wei 
( r  219-277 AD), grandfather four times removed of the founder of the 
Northern Wei state, T'o-pa Kuei ( r  386-409 AD ) \  In l i k e  fashion the 
biographies of empresses in the ws begin with the account of L i -wei 's  wife 
Lady Tou ^  ( HH 1 ).
Lady Tou came from the same H s i e n - p i b a c k g r o u n d  as the T'o-pa. 
F i rs t  known to the Chinese as the Mo-lu-hui \%) and then as the Ko-
- tou - l ing  > her people la te r  became an important d i s t a f f  clan in
the early T'ang period ( HH 1 n3 ). However, Lady Tou hersel f  seems to have 
made l i t t l e  personal impact on T'o-pa a f fa i r s  during her l i f e t im e .  From her 
biography, i t  is obvious that neither Northern Ch'i  nor T'ang historians had 
any knowledge about her chi ldren. Thus her s ignif icance fo r  the ancestry of 
the royal Northern Wei l ine  is also in doubt. Wei Shou probably included her 
biography in his tex t  in defau lt  of knowledge about L i -we i 's  other wives and 
out of respect fo r  Tou T ' a i ^ .  . The l a t t e r  was connected with the royal 
house of Northern Ch'i through his wife who was a s is te r  o f  Kao Huan's 
wife nee LouJjjL 2.
For T'ang h is tor ians,  Lady Tou's l i f e  raised questions about the
maternal ancestry of the T'ang royal house, since T'ang T 'a i - tsung 's  mother
3
had come from th is  clan . By the T'ang period, members of th is  family were 
claiming Chinese ancestry dating back to the Han era^. While the retent ion 
of th is  biography in the ps by T'ang historians may have been a t r ib u te  to 
to the Tou fami ly ,  i t  may also have been a subtle reminder to T'ang readers 
about the true nature of T'ang T 'a i - tsung 's  maternal ancestry.
Lady Tou's biography attempts to present her fa the r ,  Tou Piny^ as one 
of L i -we i 's  f a i t h fu l  supporters and we are l e f t  with the impression that the 
rebel l ion by her brothers was an isolated a f f a i r  in a steady a l l iance between 
the T'o-pa and the Mo-lu-hui peoples. However, fo l lowing the Chinese h is to r ­
iog raph ica l  t ra d i t io n  of ' concealing yet reveal ing ' ,  the Annals of the
ws indicate tha t  the a l l iance between the two groups ac tua l ly  rested on very 
5
uneasy ground . The T'ang records of the Tou go fu r the r  than th is  and show 
that from the end of  the 3rd century, the Mo-lu-hui or Ko-tou-l ing as they 
were then known were v i r t u a l l y  independent from the T'o-pa and were not 
subdued by them un t i l  the time of T'o-pa Kuei in 397 AD^.
2In 261 AD Li-wei sent his e ldest son Sha-mo-han as a
hostage to the Chin cour t .  Sixteen years l a t e r ,  on the eve o f  Sha-mo-han1s 
re tu rn ,  Li-wei was persuaded to get r id  o f  him. This was done and the tctc 
claims jealousy by L i -w e i ' s  other  sons as the motive^. The Annals however 
show tha t  the T'o-pa n o b i l i t y  a t  th is  time feared increasing Chinese 
in te r fe rence  - both p o l i t i c a l  and c u l tu ra l  - in t h e i r  a f f a i r s  and saw 
Sha-mo-han as the possible vanguard o f  a new wave o f  Chinese a c t i v i t y  in
o
t h e i r  ranks . Li-wei may wel l have shared these fears about a son he had 
not seen f o r  so many years.
A f te r  Sha-mo-han's murder in 277 AD, the Chinese w ith  the help of 
Wang K'u-hsien £  managed to sow discord among the T'o-pa by spread­
i n g  the rumour th a t  L i - w e i , r e g re t t in g  his son's death was about to take 
revenge on those responsible. Thus when Li-wei died tha t  same year,  T'o-pa 
power in the north had been ser ious ly  weakened by in te rna l  dissension .
L i -w e i ' s  place was taken by his fou r th  son, T'o-pa Hu-lu 
( r  277-286 AD ) .  Then came another o f  L i -w e i ' s  sons named Ch'o 
( r  286-293 AD ).  A f te r  Ch'o's death, the leadership went to Sha-mo-han's 
youngest son, T'o-pa Fu ^  ( r  293-294 AD ) 10. A f te r  Fu, the succession 
reverted to the l a s t  o f  L i -w e i ' s  sons T'o-pa Lu-kuan who divided
the realm between himself  and Sha-mo-han's two surv iv ing  sons T'o-pa 
V i - l u  and T'o-pa Y i - y i  .
GENEALOGY 1
Early T'o-pa Leaders ( 219-316 AD ) 
Shen Yuan-ti  ( T'o-pa Li-wei )
Wen-ti Chang Huang-ti P' ing Huang-ti Chao Huang-ti
( Sha-mo-han ) ( Hu-lu ) ( Ch'o ) ( Lu-kuan )
(d.277) ( r  277-286) ( r  286-293) ( r  294-307)
Mu-ti  Huan-ti  Ssu-t i
( Y i - lu  ) ( Y i - y i  ) ( Fu )
( r  295-316 ) ( r  295-305) ( r  293-294)
3T'o-pa concern with succession and leadership problems naturally
involved questions about the qualities best suited to their traditional
life-style - the pursuits of hunting, herding and raiding. Thus although
the T'o-pa maintained a hereditary aristocracy, they nevertheless had to
ensure that within this aristocracy, supreme command always went to a
capable male adult well versed in nomadic military strategy. The outcome of
this concern was a system of fraternal succession where brother succeeded
brother and nephew succeeded uncle. Such a system - not unique to the T'o-pa
12but shared by many nomadic societies on the fringes of China at this time - 
- guaranteed continuity in competent leadership. I t  ensured the succession 
of the oldest, most capable male within a defined aristocratic lineage.
The succession of T'o-pa Fu in 293 AD over and above both his uncle 
Lu-kuan and his two older brothers, Yi-yi and Yi-lu ( G1 ), shows that the 
main-spring behind the T'o-pa system of fraternal succession was concern 
with capability. Age or s t r ic t  adherence to laws of consanguinity took 
second place in the minds of the T'o-pa when selecting their leaders. Thus 
unlike the Chinese system of primogeniture, the T'o-pa system of succession 
had a high degree of flexibilty to avoid the investiture of a minor or 
weakling13.
The Annals indicate that the selection of T'o-pa Fu as leader in 293
14was made on the basis of his abili ty and popularity . The question of Fu's 
popularity may not have been entirely related to that of his abili ty . We 
have already seen how the contentious issue of Chinese influence in T'o-pa 
affairs had resulted in the murder of Fu's father Sha-mo-han in 277 AD.
The appointment of one of Sha-mo-han's sons as leader in 293 AD can be seen 
as indicative of a coming ra p p ro ch em en t between opposing factions within 
the T'o-pa e l i te  on this issue . Flowever, why T'o-pa Fu and not one of his 
older brothers? If we trace the ethnic and cultural background of Sha-mo- 
-han's three sons through the biographies of their mothers in ws 1 3 , we find 
that Lady Lan the mother of T'o-pa Fu was of Hsien-pi origin ( HH 3 n l).
Lady Fenga j^" ,however, seems to have been of Chinese origin ( HH 2 n2 ).
Thus, T'o-pa Fu may well have been chosen not only for his leadership 
qualities but also because the T'o-pa aristocracy preferred the ‘ purity ' 
of his ethnic and cultural heritage over the mixed heritage of his half 
brothers, Yi-yi and Yi-lu.
4Although Lady Feng 's origins are by no means certain, a Chinese
background for this woman is not incompatible with what we know of Sha-
-mo-han's history. It also helps explain some of the peculiarities of this
period. It provides an explanation for the investiture of T'o-pa Fu before
his older brothers and explains T'o-pa Yi-lu's partiality for Chinese
advisers and his unwavering loyalty to them in the face of increasing
opposition from his people. The reburial of Yi-lu's mother, Lady Feng , which
was attended by representatives of various Chin princes, symbolized the new
1era of close Sino/T'o-pa contacts under Yi-lu's leadership ( 295-316 AD )
By 313 AD, Yi-lu had shifted his people further south into the region of 
Ta-t'ung Ai») in Shansi. There he set up a semi-permanent capital along 
Chinese lines '^. Under mounting criticism from the faction led by his 
deceased brother's wife, Lady Weix-y(t*( HH 4 ),and possibly his own son^, 
he maintained his outdated policy of alliance with the Chin until his 
death in 316 AD^.
Thus Yi-lu's career became of some interest to later Chinese historians 
following the history of Sino/T'o-pa relations. In conformity with historical 
models acceptable to the Chinese mind, these historians gave Yi-lu's mother 
Lady Fenga the rank of empress. Lady Lan, the Hsien-pi mother of T'o-pa Fu, 
was relegated to the position of concubine. This is particularly interesting 
since i t  was Lady Lan who was the ancestress of the royal Northern Wei line. 
It seems that interest in the history of the Northern Wei dynastic line took 
second place to that of Sino/T'o-pa contacts and Chinese influence in T'o-pa 
a f fa i r s .
Fortunately, in neglecting the history of Lady Lan for that of Lady 
Feng , the depiction of the Chinese ideal of primogeniture in ws 13 goes 
somewhat astray,and we are able to determine much more accurately than would 
otherwise have been the case some of the biases of the T'ang historians.
The selection and arrangement of material in ws 13 is indicative of 
the 7th century concern to elevate the status of certain prominent clans 
and to extract from T'o-pa behaviour, patterns which conformed as much 
as possible to traditional Chinese historical models. Thus, without refer- 
-erence to any other material in ws , the general impression gained from 
reading the biographies in ws 13 is one of a people,although not Chinese, 
yet thoroughly familiar with the operation of the Chinese concept of 
primogeniture - the succession of the eldest son.
5A diagram of early T'o-pa leadership as seen in the biographies o f 
empresses in the ms shows a d ire c t  l in e  o f f i l i a l  succession running 
from T'o-pa Li-wei in the early 3rd century to T'o-pa Kuei, the founder 
o f the Northern Wei state at the end of the 4th century.
GENEALOGY 2
Early N. Wei empresses a f te r  WS 13 ( 219-386 AD )
T'o-pa Li-wei + empress nee Tou ( HH 1 )
Sha-mo-han + concubine nee Lan ( HH 3 )
+ empress nee Fenga ( HH 2 )
T'o-pa Y i-y i + empress nee Wei ( HH 4 )
T'o-pa Fu
T'o-pa Yu-lu + empress nee Wang ( HH 5 )
T'o-pa Shih-y i-ch ien + empress nee Mu-jung ( HH 6 )
T'o-pa Shih + empress nee Ho-lan ( HH 7 )
T'o-pa Kuei, founder o f the Northern Wei dynastic l in e
The most s t r ik in g  anomaly in th is  p ic tu re  of d ire c t  f i l i a l  succession 
is the appearance o f Lady Wei ( HH 4 ) in the scheme. Although her sons are 
named in her biography, there was no l in e  of succession leading out from 
her progeny to the foundation o f the Northern Wei s ta te . However, the reason 
fo r  her inc lus ion in  ws 13 is obvious: She was the only woman o f Chinese 
o r ig in  ( HH 4 n2 ) who made an'impact during her l i fe t im e  on the fortunes 
o f Sino/T'o-pa re la t io n s . She also had some e ffe c t  on the s ta b i l i t y  of 
the l in e  descending from T'o-pa Fu to the founder of the Northern Wei 
house, T'o-pa Kuei,and her l i f e - h is to r y  gave the Chinese h istorians an 
opportunity to propagandize about the ev i l  consequences of allowing women 
control in government a f fa i rs  ( see below ).
6Thus a comparison between the material in ws l  ( G1 ) which is
part of Wei Shou's original 6th century text and the material in ws 13, a 
20T'ang compilation , indicates a fundamental difference in outlook between 
the 6th and 7th centuries in north China, ws l  makes l i t t l e  attempt to 
hide the peculiarities of the T'o-pa system of succession, ws 13 however 
gives the reader the impression of a reasonably smooth-functioning Chinese 
system of direct f i l ia l  succession. This indicates the possibility of 
considerable tampering by T'ang historians with at least the arrangement 
if  not the content of the original material in WS 13. It also indicates 
the particular biases and interests of T'ang historians : The history of 
Sino/T'o-pa relations, the ancestry of various important T'ang clans and 
confirmation of the validity of their own assumptions about various Chinese 
behavioural patterns.
ä äin the case of Lady Feng and Lady Lan, the rationale for Lady Feng 's 
elevation to the rank of empress by the historians is obvious : Of Chinese 
origin with a family name connecting her to an important Chinese clan of 
the Northern Wei and T'ang periods ( HH 2 n2 ), married to a T'o-pa murdered 
for his supposed pro-Chinese attitudes,and mother of a T'o-pa ally against 
the Hsiung-nu, Lady Feng necessarily had to take precedent over the Hsien- 
-pi mother of T'o-pa Fu. We can only speculate on the possibility that in 
the original text, Lady Lan received more attention from Northern Ch'i 
historians than she did from those of the T'ang period. I t  is worth noting 
that although the Lan clan actually produced as many prominent officials 
in their day as did the Fenga of Po-hai , the Lan rarely receive
biographies of their own in the histories commissioned or edited under the 
T'ang rulers of the 7th century ( HH 3 nl ). The fact that Lady Lan was 
T'o-pa Kuei's great great grandmother may have saved her biography from 
complete deletion by the T'ang historians.
When Yi-yi died in 305 AD, his son P' u-ken attempted to succeed
to his father's portion of the realm. However, P'u-ken was rather young
at this time and lacked the necessary experience in military leadership.
Thus, in 307 AD, his uncle Yi-lu reunited the three te rr i tor ies  under his
own command. P'u-ken did not however disappear from the T'o-pa scene. He
remained in a prominent position serving under Yi-lu's leadership along
with the la t te r ' s  son, Liu-hsiu . When Yi-lu died in 316 AD, P'u-
-ken had gained the experience necessary to become undisputed leader of
22the T'o-pa peoples . His career emphasizes the flexibility and importance
7of experience and capab i l i ty  in the T'o-pa system of succession.
When P'u-ken died one month a f te r  his inves t i tu re  in 316 AD, his
mother the Lady Wei ( HH 4 ) proclaimed her in fant  grandson ( unnamed )
as leader. The Annals report that the chi ld died in that same year and his
place was taken by T'o-pa Yu-lu . At th is  t ime,Yu-lu, a son of T'o-pa
Fu,was an adult with at least 15 years of experience in T'o-pa m i l i ta r y  
23campaigns
GENEALOGY 3
Early T'o-pa Leaders ( 295-321 AD )
P' u-ken 
( r  306-307)
( r  316,lmonth)
2“  2 1 
Mu-ti ( Y i - lu  ) Huan-ti ( Y i-y i  ) Ssu-ti  ( Fu ) 
( r  295-316) ( r  295-305) ( r  293-294)
P' ing Wen-ti ( Yu-1u ) 
( r  316-321)
4
Infant son 
( r  316)
In attempting to secure the succession of a series of young or minor 
leaders, Lady Wei ( HH 4 ) was inadver tent ly acting as an agent of s in ic -  
- iza t ion  among the T'o-pa by promoting the concept of  d i re c t  f i l i a l  success- 
- ion. Her own role was to be tha t  of empress-dowager, regent and de-facto 
ru le r  fo r  a minor chosen according to the Chinese laws of  primogeniture. 
However, her attempts to secure the succession of a minor were fo i led  
f i r s t l y  by her brother- in- law Y i - lu  in 307 AD and then by the premature 
deaths of  both P'u-ken and his in fant  son in 316 AD.
8Although the Annals indicate that P'u-ken's son died a natural death, 
i t  is obvious from la te r  events ( Ch 2-3 ) that Lady Wei stood l i t t l e  chance 
of successful ly promoting hersel f  as regent fo r  such a young ru le r .  This 
is not to say however that she hersel f  had l i t t l e  support w i th in  the 
T'o-pa ar istocracy fo r  her po l ic ies in general. The tussle fo r  power 
between herself  and Yu-lu c . 316-321 AD involved issues of more immediate 
importance to the T'o-pa leadership than a discussion of succession theory.
In 316 AD, P'u-ken's f i r s t  act had been to dismiss Y i - lu ' s  Chinese
24advisers and th e i r  supporters . Apparently he had planned to pay court to
the Hsiung-nu Yu-lu, when he came to power refused to establ ish an
al l iance wi th e i ther  Liu Yao^v] P f |o r  Shih Le %. This may have been
because of troubles among the Hsiung-nu and the impending s p l i t  of Northern
Han in to  two fact ions. However, by 321 AD, Lady Wei had enough backing among
the T'o-pa to have Yu-lu and his fol lowers murdered. Her second son, Ho-ju
26then came to the leadership
Both the Annals and the tctc state tha t  although Ho-ju succeeded Yu-
- lu  in 321 AD, he did not actua l ly  take control of government a f fa i r s  un t i l
the end of  324 AD. I t  would appear that his mother Lady Wei governed T'o-pa
27a f fa i r s  during those years . Whether th is  indicates that Ho-ju was actua l ly  
a minor or that  he simply agreed with his mother's po l ic ies  and allowed 
her to have her own way is almost impossible to determine. A l l  sources state 
that Ho-ju was Y i - y i ' s  son. Therefore, he must have been at least 16 years 
old when he came to power in 321 AD. In the l i g h t  of  Lady Wei's extraordin­
a r y  power a t  th is  time and Ho-ju 's sudden death not long a f te r  he began to 
rule in his own r ig h t ,  we could speculate on the p o s s ib i l i t y  of a power 
struggle between mother and son during those years and the p o s s ib i l i t y  of 
a not-so-accidental death fo r  Ho-ju. However, such speculation leads 
s t ra igh t  in to  the trap set by the Chinese historians - in te rpre t ing  these 
events through the m irror  of Chinese h is to r ica l  models and prejudices.
A de l ibe ra te ly  careful and subtle wording of  the texts may have been meant 
to lead us, r i g h t l y  or wrongly, to such conclusions about Lady Wei.
I f  T'o-pa Ho-ju was considered by his contemporaries to be a minor in 
321 AD, i t  would indicate tha t  Lady Wei had been successful in persuading 
the T'o-pa to accept an immature ru le r  backed by a female regent. However, 
the degree of his immaturity is questionable. As Y i - y i ' s  son, he must have 
been on the verge of acceptab i l i ty  at the age of 16, even al lowing fo r  the 
fac t  tha t  the T'o-pa expected a greater degree of  maturi ty and capab i l i ty
o o
from th e i r  leaders than did the Chinese . When Ho-ju died in 325 AD, he
9was succeeded by his younger brother Ko-na . If both brothers were the 
sons of T'o-pa Yi-yi (d.305 AD), Ho-ju must have been somewhat older than 
16 when when he came to power.
However, there is also the possibility that Ko-na was the son of Lady 
Wei by a second husband. The existence of the custom of levirate among 
the T'o-pa peoples and the consistent refusal of Chinese historians - in 
particular T'ang historians - to acknowledge this fact ( see below on HH 7 
ppl3 -14 and Ch 4 ppl21-122), gives rise to speculation that after Yi-yi's 
death in 305 AD, Lady Wei might have married her brother-in-law, T'o-pa 
Yi-lu ( r 295-316 ). A second marriage to T'o-pa Yi-lu c.307 AD would 
explain the ease with which Yi-lu had amalgamated his brother's territory 
into his own in 307 AD and explain the protection given to P'u-ken after 
that date.
The biography of Lady Wei is short but the disapprobation of the 
historians is well evident. Her crimes are listed as the murder of Yu-lu, 
the seizure of power, sending envoys to the state of Later Chao and finally, 
domination of the government to the extent that Tai 4^ , the T'o-pa state, 
earned the nickname ' The Woman's Realm '. The bias of the historians 
is revealed in the hackneyed phrase ' fierce and jealous1 used to describe 
her character. I t  is unfortunate , but nevertheless typical of Chinese 
dynastic history writing that many such women, who were some of the most 
interesting personalities of their time,should have been dismissed with 
such meaningless cliches as this.
The black portrait  given Lady Wei is further highlighted by the 
biography given Lady Wang ( HH'5 ), a paragon of wisdom and resource- 
-fulness. Lady Wang's biography gives us the impression that i t  was only 
through her quick wit and courage that her infant son, Shih-yi-chien 
survived the terrible massacres of 321 AD. In fact, at least four of Yu- 
- lu 's  sons survived this period to become contestants for the T'o-pa 
leadership at various stages.
One of these men was Yu-lu's eldest son, Yi-huai 329-335/337-
-338 AD ). In conformity with the presentation of a smoothly functioning 
system of primogeniture among the T'o-pa, the historians of ws 13 have
■/yO 2 Q
neglected to mention Yi-huai and his mother, the Lady Ho-lan 
She is not even given a biography as Yu-lu's concubine as was Sha-mo- 
-ban's wife nee Lan ( HH 3 ). Lu Yao-tung , using T'o-pa Hsiao-you's 
memorial on marriage in the 6th century, concludes that T'o-pa society
29
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was t r a d i t i o n a l l y  monogamous. This is a d is to r t io n  of the in tention behind 
32the memorial . ws 13 and the section on d i s t a f f  re la t ives in the pvs show
that  members of the T'o-pa aristocracy were taking more than one wife at
least  as fa r  back as Sha-mo-han's time (d.277 AD). Beyond that  period, the
records t e l l  us nothing about the wives of T'o-pa leaders. I t  is probable
that a system of  polygamy existed in early T'o-pa society with each woman
or wife having the same r igh ts  and status as the others. The terms empress
33and concubine in ws 13 are anachronisms fo r  the period p r io r  to 400 AD .
In 329 AD, Yi-huai 's  maternal re la t ives ,  the Ho-lan, managed to unseat
Ko-na from the T'o-pa leadership. Yi-huai assumed the leadership and
promptly sent his ha l f  brother Shih-yi-chien to the Later Chao as a hostage
in order to fo res ta l l  any threat from them to back Ko-na's claim to the 
34leadership . Ko-na then f led to the Yu-wen - re la t ives  by marriage through
35one of his s is ters  or ha l f  s is ters
Once in power, Yi-huai made the mistake of murdering his ch ie f  a l l y ,
Ho-lan H s ieh- t ' ou ^  . This divided his support and enabled Ko-na backed
by the Yu-wen to return to power in 335 AD^6. In 337 AD, Yi-huai backed
37by Later Chao again unseated him . Y i-huai 's  death in 338 AD saw another 
power struggle between his brothers, T'o-pa Ch'u and T'o-pa Kua -J/aV .
Ch'u was eventual ly k i l le d  and Ku divided the realm between himself and
oo
his 18 year old ha l f  brother, Shih-yi-chien .
GENEALOGY 4
Early T'o-pa Leaders ( 316-376 AD )
Lady Wei ( HH 4 )
1
Ssu-ti  (Fu) 
(r293-294)
2
P'u-ken 
(r  306-307, 
316 AD )
3
Infant son 
(316 AD)
5
Hui- t i  (Ho-ju) 
( r  321-325)
6 4
Yang-ti (Ko-na) P'ing Wen-ti (Yu-lu)
( r  325-329, ( r  316-321)
335-337 AD)
7 sb 8a
Lieh Huang-ti Chao Ch'eng-ti  Ku
(Yi-huai)  (Shih-yi-chien)
( r  329-335, ( r  338-376)
337-338 AD)
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The biography of Shih-yi-chien1s mother Lady Wang ( HH 5 ) makes no 
mention of T'o-pa Ku 's part in restoring order, but states that the 
revival of T'o-pa fortunes after the chaos of the Yi-huai/Ko-na years was 
due to her. Unfortunately, no other source sheds any further light on this 
statement. We have already seen how the historians juxtaposed the bio- 
-graphies of Lady Wei and Lady Wang in order to i l lustra te  a typical Chinese 
historiographical lesson. Lady Wang is represented as the model of virtuous 
motherhood; protective, wise and retiring. The ficti t ious story of her 
protection of the young Shih-yi-chien, taken directly from Ssu-ma Ch'ien's
sc  ( HH 5 PI ), helps to maintain this image of the triumph of 
39good over evil . In this respect,the statement that Lady Wang was entirely 
responsible for the revival of T'o-pa fortunes in 338 AD is somewhat 
suspect ( HH 5 P3 ).
The story in HH 5 P2 about Shih-yi-chien' s plan to build a new
capital to the south of P'ing-ch'eng ip - t^ in  339 AD^ would seem to point
to a certain degree of influence by Lady Wang after Shih-yi-chien' s
succession to the leadership. The biography of Wang Chien Lady Wang's
brother's grandson, also indicates that Shih-yi-chien' s maternal relatives
enjoyed some favour under his rule ( 338-376 AD . However, i t  is
extremely d if f icu l t  to determine how much influence Lady Wang and her clan
had had in T'o-pa affairs before Shih-yi-chien came to power. The Wang may
have been influential in persuading T'o-pa Ku , who was an extremely
42popular candidate for the leadership himself , to bring Shih-yi-chien 
back from Later Chao in 338 AD. However, one must suspect that this move 
was made primarily to thwart any attempt by Later Chao to forcibly place 
Shih-yi-chien in the T'o-pa leadership. The fact that Lady Wang's clan 
produced some prominent officials for the Northern Ch'i, Northern Chou,
Liang and T'ang dynasties ( HH 5 n2 ) makes one suspect that her importance 
has been exaggerated in ws 13 ; her biography having been developed primarily 
as a foil to that of the Lady Wei ( HH 4 ). The la t ter  seems to have been 
of much more importance during her lifetime than Lady Wang whose only real 
claim to fame was her relationship with the founder of the Northern Wei 
state, T'o-pa Kuei.
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T1o-pa marriage alliances with the Liu/^'J Hsiung-nu to the south-west 
and the Ho-lan Hsien-pi to the north-east began during the leadership of
ZJ.Q
T'o-pa Yu-lu ( r 316-321 AD ) . With the rule of his son, Shih-yi-chien,
ties with these peoples were further strengthened. Diagrams showing T'o-pa 
intermarriage with the Liu and Ho-lan during the fourth century i l lustra te  
the interlocking nature of the nomadic leadership in north China on the 
eve of the foundation of the Northern Wei state.
DIAGRAM 1
Ho-lan Intermarriage with the Royal T'o-pa House during the Fourth Century
Ho-lan Ko
T'o-pa Yu-lu (d.321 AD) + daughter
nee Ho-lan
, j----------------
daughter
T'o-pa Shih-yi-chien T'o-pa Yi-huai
(r 338-376 AD) (r 329-335,
337-338 AD)
Ho-lan Yeh-kan + daughter
daughter + T'o-pa Shih 
( HH 7 ) (d .371)
+ T'o-pa Han
’ a ' hdaughter + T'o-pa'Kuei T'o-pa Yi T'o-pa Ku 
(d.409) (r 386-409) (d.409)
T'o-pa Shao 
(d.409)
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As we have seen, T l o-pa Y i-huai 's  mother was a Ho-lan woman and
her re la t ives played an important role in securing the succession of
Yu-lu's l ine  over that of the Lady Feng and Lady Wei. Although not
related by blood to the Ho-lan ( D1 ), Shih-yi-chien continued his fa ther 's
po l icy of a l l iance with these people. However, he also courted the Mu-jung
J i j g -  leaders of Yen in Liaotung, taking Mu-jung Huang1s ^  s i s te r  as a 
44
wife in 339 AD . This f i r s t  a l l iance with the Mu-jung was probably made
to fo re s ta l l  any threat from Yen to support Ko-na's claim to the leader-
. . 45 -ship .
Mu-jung Huang's s is te r  died in 341 AD^ and Shih-yi-chien hesitated
fo r  some years as to whether to renew the a l l iance.  By 344 AD, when i t
seemed that the Mu-jung had successful ly survived an attack by Later
Chao, T'o-pa/Mu-jung dif ferences were patched up and Shih-yi-chien took
one of  Mu-jung Huang's daughters^. This woman ( HH 6 ) became the mother
of  T'o-pa Shih *£_(d.371 AD) and thus grandmother to the founder of the
Northern Wei s ta te, T'o-pa Kuei ( r  386-409 AD ).
From a reading of Lady Mu-jung's biography in ws 13 , i t  seems that she
played no great ro le in T'o-pa a f f a i r s .  The main part of her biography is
taken up with the story of her words of  wisdom to Liu Hsi-wu-ch' i
( HH 6 n7 - see D2 ) which we may take to be apocrophyal and ind ica t ive  of
the respect due to her as the mother of 8 sons and grandmother to the
founder of the state , T'o-pa Kuei.
In Lady Mu-jung's biography, two of her sons are mentioned by t i t l e
- the Emperor Hsien Ming ( T'o-pa Shih ) and the Prince of Ch'in-ming
( T'o-pa Han $ $  ). As previously mentioned, Shih-yi-chien continued his
fa ther 's  good re la t ions wi th the Ho-lan. Thus, his eldest son Shih was
married to one of Ho-lan Yeh-kan's daughters. This woman ( HH 7 ),
48became the mother o f  T'o-pa Kuei ( see G2, D1 ) and once again the 
Ho-lan leaders were instrumental in securing the succession of T'o-pa 
Yu-lu 's l ine  ( see below ).
T'o-pa Shih died in 371 AD protect ing his fa ther ,  Shih-yi-chien , 
from an attack by Ch'ang-sun Chin Lady Ho-lan was 20 years
old at the time, and la te r  that year, gave b i r th  to T'o-pa Kuei ( HH 7 nlO 
According to her biography, she la te r  had another son, T'o-pa K u ^ / i v ,  the 
Prince of Ch'in ( HH 7 P6 ). Elsewhere we learn that by 376 AD, she had 
had two sons - Ku  ^ and the Prince of W e i^ .  Ku^'s own biography states that 
he was the son of T'o-pa Han. One of Han's other sons was T'o-pa Yiaf |y  ,
14
the Prince of Uei^ . Since Han was Shih's brother ( 01 ), the T'o-pa,
53like other nomadic peoples on China's northern borders ,must have been
practising 1 evirate where a wife, upon the death of her husband, remarried
The work involved in the reconstruction of this situation - i.e .  Lady 
Ho-lan's marriage to her husband's brother - indicates the unwillingness 
of Chinese historians to record such customs, Chinese culture having a s t r ic t  
social taboo against such marriages.. The Chinese reluctance to mention 
this practice was particularly strong in cases like Lady Ho-lan's where 
the woman was to be presented as a model of virtuous conduct.
In 376 AD, Fu Chien' s general Fu Lo 7^-attacked the T'o-pa.
Shih-yi-chien being sick and his forces unable to withstand the Ch'in 
troops, withdrew north of the Yin ranges until attacked from the north
T'o-pa were by no means yet settled into a pattern of sedentary living.
When the threat of attack became too great, they were s t i l l  able to pack up 
and move their people and possessions ( catt le and horses ) over long 
distances. Shih-yi-chien' s move in 376 AD indicates that even the most 
basic element of cultural transfusion - immovable wealth - had not yet 
been taken over from the Chinese by the T'o-pa aristocracy.
The flight across the Yin ranges in 376 AD is referred to in Lady 
Ho-lan's biography ( HH 7 P2). The story about the carriage wheel and 
Lady Ho-lan's supplication to the supernatural, like the story of Lady 
Wang's protection of the infant Shih-yi-chien ( HH 5 PI ), is almost 
certainly f ic t i t ious .  I t  is also historically misleading since at that 
time both Shih-yi-chien and six of his sons by the Lady Mu-jung ( HH 6 ) 
were s t i l l  alive. Nowhere but in the Chinese mind would T'o-pa Kuei, 
a child of 4 , have been considered near the succession.
The final conquest of Shih-yi-chien' s state of Tai ^  was made 
relatively easy for Fu Lo by the murder of Shih-yi-chien and most of his 
sons after the return south in 376 AD. Tai was divided by the Ch'in into 
two regions - the administration of one part being given to the Hsiung-nu 
leader, Liu K'u-jen , an ally of the T'o-pa and the other going
to his enemy and relative, Liu Wei-ch'en y '^J . Both men had
previously taken T'o-pa wives and Liu K'u-jen himself was the son of 
Shih-yi-chien's sis ter  ( D2 below ).
54one of his surviving brothers
period of history indicates that the
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DIAGRAM 2
Liu Intermarriage with the Royal T'o-pa House during the Fourth Century
Liu Ch'u-pi
Liu X
Liu Fu-lun
T'o-pa Yu-lu 
(d .321 AD)
Liu X
Liu Hu
Liu Lu-ku + daughter T'o-pa Shih-yi-chien
( r 338-376 AD )
Liu Ch'un
Liu K'u-jen + nee T'o-pa
Liu 0- t 'ou
daughter + Liu Wu-huan
daughter + Liu VJei-ch'en
Liu Hsi-wu-ch' i
Liu Hsien Liu K'ang-ni + daughter
Liu Lo-ch'en
T'o-pa Shih (d .371 AD)
daughter + T'o-pa Kuei 
nee Liu ( r  386-409 ) 
( HH 9 )
T'o-pa Ssu 
( r 409-423 )
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57Kuei and his mother went to live with Liu K'u-jen's family . In
384 AD, K'u-jen was murdered and his younger brother (T'ou) Ch'un (&$)'%
came to power. A year later ,  he was murdered by K'u-jen's son, Hsien .
By that time, Kuei was 14 years old and Hsien decided to get rid of 
58him too . Lady Ho-lan's biography relates her part in Kuei's escape
from the Liu clan and his return to her relatives,  the Ho-lan ( HH 7 P3 ).
In the events of this time, we can see again the interlocking relation-
-ship between the leaders of these three groups: Hsien's brother was
married to Kuei's aunt and Kuei himself was married f ir s t ly  to Ch'un's
daughter ( Hsien's niece ) and later to the Ho-lan daughter of his own
maternal grandfather ( Dl, D2 ). Obviously, traditional T'o-pa society,
59like that of the Ch'i-tan , did not observe the Chinese prohibition
on cross-generation marriages. Kuei's marriage to Liu Ch'un's daughter
( HH 9 ) produced the second Northern Wei emperor T'o-pa Ssu \i |^ while
the marriage to his mother's s ister  produced T'o-pa Shao*g(see  beTow).
The tctc account of Kuei's f l ight to the Ho-lan in 385 AD states
that many of Shih-yi-chien's former advisers also fled to the Ho-lan 
finat that time . It would seem that information given in HH 7 is
somewhat misleading. There we are told that the Ho-lan were not yet willing
to give their support to Kuei's claim on the leadership ( HH 7 P3 ) and
that Kuei's relative Liang-kan forcibly opposed him ( HH 7 P5).
61The fact that in 385 AD Kuei was made T'o-pa leader by the Ho-lan and 
the fact that Liang-kan knew that Kuei knew of his opposition before the
r n
events described in HH 7 P5 suggest that opposition to Kuei as leader 
was fairly minimal. Kuei obviously had the backing of Shih-yi-chien's 
advisers and his mother's Ho-lan relatives. Lady Ho-lan's biography seems 
to be a reconstruction by later historians of the hazy events of 385-386 AD 
with the aim of providing more graphic detail for the history and more 
credit for Lady Ho-lan as mother-protector of the young founder of the 
Northern Wei state.
Once in power, Kuei did not make the same mistake as his predecessor
Yi-huai in hastily dispatching his Ho-lan a l l i e s .  However, he did ensure
that their powers were severely curtailed. He gave his uncle Ho-na
largely ceremonial and non-functional positions in the new administration
63and gradually broke up the Ho-lan confederacy by scattering i ts  peoples 
Once T'o-pa power became firmly established, Ho-lan influence on the 
leadership gradually waned^.
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As mentioned above, in his early days, Kuei had strengthened the
alliance between himself and the Ho-lan by taking to wife his maternal
aunt who bore him T'o-pa Shao (Dl). According to Shao's biography in the
ws , Kuei's mother had opposed the match because her s is ter  was already
married and being of some beauty, was bound to have a deleterious effect
65on the stabili ty of the state . The mode of expression of this las t  
objection is peculiarly Chinese and not that expected of a non-sinicized 
Hsien-pi woman of the 4th century. Since i t  i l lustrates a very common 
Chinese historiographical model and lesson on the destructive consequences 
of obsession with feminine beauty, i t  is likely that these objections 
to Kuei's marriage were made with the hindsight of later events by a 
Chinese historian imbued with his own historiographical traditions. The 
fact that they are placed right at the end of Shao's biography makes them 
analagous to the ' historian's comments ' at the end of each chapter in 
a dynastic history.
Just as Lady Ho-lan's objections to the marriage between her son 
and her s is ter  serve the purpose of i llustrating the truth of certain 
Chinese values and historical models, so the depiction of T'o-pa Shao, 
the offspring of that marriage, as wild and unruly serves to whitewash 
the last  years of Kuei's rule and to i l lustra te  the veracity of cause 
and effect cycles in these models. Shao's biographers state that because 
he was wild and uncontrollable, Kuei, blaming the prince's mother, had 
her locked up and planned to murder h e r .  However, Shao's biography also 
shows th a t  his patricidal action to save his mother had considerable 
support both within the palace and in the bureaucracy : When Kuei was 
aroused at night by Shao's intrusion into the palace, his bow and knife 
were not to be found. When Shao's brother T'o-pa Ssu came to power, 
he had soldiers, eunuchs and several tens of palace officials condemmned
rn
to death for complicity in Kuei's murder .
Thus, the internal evidence in Shao's biography about his part in 
Kuei's death is somewhat contradictory. On the one hand the historians 
describe him as wild and unruly, on the other as having considerable 
support within the palace and bureaucracy to save his mother and get rid 
of the reigning emperor. Presentation of Lady Ho-lan's son as wild 
probably stems from the Chinese concern to i l lustra te  the veracity of 
traditional Chinese historiographical models. In this particular motif, 
unfilial conduct and patricide were the results of Kuei's previous lust
18
68fo r  his mother's s is te r  and the murder of her f i r s t  husband .
The tctc shows that the incarceration of Lady Ho-lan in 409 AD came 
d i re c t l y  a f te r  the murder of  several competent o f f i c i a l s ,  the execution
g
of T'o-pa Yi , Kuei's ha l f  brother, and the forced suicide of Lady Liu 
( HH 9 ) ,  the mother of Kuei's eldest son T'o-pa Ssu, as well as the 
extermination of over 100 Mu-jung famil ies who had t r ie d  to return to 
th e i r  homeland in the east ( see Ch 2 ). Ssu-ma Kuang concludes that  Kuei 
was v io le n t ly  insane^.
One may suppose that T'o-pa Shao received the support he did because
of his fa ther 's  insani ty .  However, although Kuei was undoubtedly i l l  at
70 ath is  time , there was method in his 'madness'. His brother Yi was a
competent and experienced m i l i t a r y  leader. In the t ra d i t ion a l  system of
T'o-pa succession, he would ce r ta in ly  have had precedent over Kuei 's sons
in a contest fo r  the leadership. I t  is possible that Y ia 's so-cal led
attempt at rebel l ion in 409 AD was a premature attempt by some members of
the leadership to oust the a i l in g  emperor from power and replace him
with his more competent brother.
T'o-pa independence in north China during the 3rd and 4th 
centuries depended largely  on the a b i l i t y  of i t s  leaders to contain the 
expansion of other nomadic groups in the region. Unti l  the l a t t e r  part 
of the 4th century, th is  was achieved mainly through a series of t rans ien t  
m i l i t a r y  al l iances with the Chinese, the Tou, the Wang, the Ho-lan, the 
Mu-jung, the Yu-wen and the Liu Hsiung-nu leaders. Such al l iances were 
usually cemented by marriage contracts. In a system of f ixed f i l i a l  
succession, these marriage would have l e f t  the T'o-pa leadership 
extremely vulnerable to d i s t a f f  interference and subversion . The 
t ra d i t ion a l  system of f ra terna l  succession minimized th is  danger fo r  i t  
secured the succession of  the most capable male of the same generation 
as or older than the outgoing leader. Adoption of  the Chinese system of 
f i l i a l  succession at the end of the 4th century l e f t  the T'o-pa leadership 
extremely vulnerable to the machinations of d i s t a f f  groups and generation 
disputes within the leadership. Kuei's murder of his brother, the forced 
suicide of  his eldest son's mother and the planned murder of  his second 
son's mother in 409 AD were aimed at el iminating d i s ta f f  power and in te r -  
-nicene disputes in the leadership a f te r  his death ( see Ch 2 ). Unfortun­
a t e l y ,  although the tctc suggests that Shao did not re l inquish his power 
very eas i ly ,  we have few de ta i ls  about the extent of his support w i th in
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the leadership and among his maternal re la t ive s ,  the Ho-lan. S im i la r ly ,
we know nothing about the role played by T'o-pa Ssu's re la t ive s ,  the Liu
71Hsiung-nu, in ousting Shao from power a f te r  Kuei s murder .
Conclusions
T'o-pa concern with physical m ob i l i ty  and m i l i t a r y  conquest produced 
a re la t i v e l y  f l e x ib le  system of succession whereby the most capable adult  
male w i th in  the aris tocracy was selected as leader. Invar iab ly ,  th is  meant 
a pattern of f ra ternal  succession where brother succeeded brother and 
nephew succeeded uncle.
The Annals of  the ws , w r i t ten  under the d i rec t ion  of the Hsien-pi 
ru lers  of Northern Ch'i,show th is  system of succession quite c lea r ly .  
ws 13 however, compiled by T'ang historians nearly a century l a te r ,  
attempts to force T'o-pa h is tory  in to  patterns acceptable to the Chinese 
mind. The biographies in that tex t  suggest that in the period before 
the foundation of the Northern Wei sta te ,  the T'o-pa were thoroughly 
fa m i l ia r  with the concept of a royal dynastic l i n e ,  succession by primo- 
-geni ture and the Chinese system of monogamy with one legal wife and a 
host of concubines. T'o-pa customs of lev i ra te  and polygamy were completely 
ignored.
In ws 13 Chinese in te res t  in early  T'o-pa h is tory  can be divided 
in to  several categories. Of prime importance was the status o f  the woman's 
clan during the period of compilation - the 6th and 7th centuries. 
Apart from the Wei family of HH 4, a l l  famil ies mentioned in the early 
biographies of ws 13 ( HH 1-7 ) produced some descendants of importance 
in the 6th and/or the 7th centuries. The most notable of these was the 
Tou of HH 1.
Secondly, the Chinese h is tor ian was interested in the h is tory  of 
Chinese inf luence on the T'o-pa leadership. Lady Feng ( HH 2 ) had an 
important symbolic role to play in Sino/T'o-pa re la t ions during Y i - lu 's  
time ( 295-316 AD ). Since the Tou and Wang clans claimed Chinese 
descent during the T'ang period, women from these clans ( HH 1 and HH 5 ) 
also had a certa in symbolic s ign if icance fo r  Sino/T'o-pa re la t ions .  
However, the Chinese h is to r ian  i f  no-one else, must have been aware of 
the true nature of the or ig ins of these fam i l ies .  I t  is possible that 
the chapter on empresses in the ps was used as a subtle reminder of these 
or ig ins to readers of the 7th century.
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Lady Wei ( HH 4 ) played an important practical role in turning 
the T'o-pa away from the Chinese towards an alliance with the Hsiung-nu 
in the early part of the 4th century. The Chinese historian used her 
biography to propagandize on the evils of allowing women too much say in 
government affairs.  This interest in il lustrating the veracity of 
Chinese historiographical models and moral lessons resulted in distortion 
of some of the important events in early T'o-pa history and in neglect 
of T'o-pa problems in adapting to settled l i fe  in northern Shansi. The 
attempt by T'ang historians in particular to blur the cultural distinctive- 
-ness of the T'o-pa people resulted in a degree of distortion in the text 
which is not easily remedied by reference to material in other sections- 
of the ws and in the tctc.
The Chinese historian used the lives of the Ladies Wang, Mu-jung 
and Ho-lan ( HH 5, HH 6 and HH 7 ) to i l lustra te  the Chinese model mother 
of the empire. The blood relationship of these women with the founder of 
of the Northern Wei royal line made them eminently suitable for such a 
role. Thus around the bare skeleton of known facts about these women, 
the Chinese historian constructed an elaborate moral framework by drawing 
upon motifs and themes found in earlier Chinese historical works. Ch 7 
shows how the same technique was used to build up the biographies of 
virtuous women in the ws.
Chinese obsession with validating their own cultural preconceptions 
not only led them to ignore traditional T'o-pa customs and practices 
which ran counter to Chinese ideas on correct procedure , but also to 
misinterpret T'o-pa adaptations of Chinese customs. Ch 2-3 show how the 
T'ang historians in particular misunderstood the various measures adopted 
by the Northern Wei leadership in the fifth century to cope with the 
problems of distaff  interference in government affairs .
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CHAPTER 2
BIOGRAPHIES OF EMPRESSES IN THE EARLY FIFTH CENTURY
This chapter deals with the lives of Northern Wei court women from 
the founding of the dynasty in 398 AD to the advent of the f i r s t  female 
regency under the Grand Empress-dowager Wen-ming ^  in 465 AD. I t  
attempts to assess the role played by women in early Northern Wei po l i t ics  
and to extrapolate from that  the i r  place in the t radi t ional  T'o-pa 
leadership s t ruc ture .  The role of women in cultural exchange between 
T'o-pa and Chinese during the f i r s t  half of the f i f th  century will also 
be discussed.
In 391 AD, T'o-pa Kuei set out to punish the Mu-jung for holding his
half-brother  Ku*3 to ransom”*. The campaign against Later Yen became a
protracted war of aggression, resulting in the fa l l  of Chung-shan to
2
T'o-pa troops in 397 AD ( HH 8 n4 ) and the t ransportation of over
3
400,000 Mu-jung subjects to the T'o-pa capital  in northern Shansi .
Among these captives was Mu-jung Pao's Jj' (d.398 AD) youngest daughter 
( HH 8 ) and her mother, the Lady Meng The following year saw the
formal declaration of the Northern Wei s ta te  with T'o-pa Kuei as i t s
4
f i r s t  emperor . Two years l a t e r ,  in 400 AD, Mu-jung Pao's daughter became
5
the f i r s t  Northern Wei empress . She was thus the f i r s t  real empress of 
the T'o-pa peoples, her predecessors having only been granted tha t  t i t l e  
posthumously .
Lady Mu-jung's su i t a b i l i t y  for the posi tion of empress was determined 
by a peculiarly non-Chinese custom. An image of each candidate was cast  
in molten metal and the success of Lady Mu-jung's cast indicated her 
su i t a b i l i t y  for the role of empress ( HH 8 P2 ; HH 9 P2 )^. Thus, while 
the establishment of a Chinese s tyle  s ta te  with i t s  concomitant emperor, 
empress and imperial dynastic shrine indicates a certain  degree of 
fam il ia r i ty  by the T'o-pa e l i t e  with Chinese procedure , the use of th is  
metal divination custom to formalize the appointment of the empress 
suggests tha t  the degree of s in ic iza t ion  a t  th is  stage among the T'o-pa 
e l i t e  was very superf ic ia l .  The continued use of th is  custom during the 
early part of the 5th century ( HH 8,9 and 10 ) indicates tha t  the concept 
of a legal and formally appointed empress was somewhat alien to the 
T'o-pa e l i t e  at  this  time. This point is discussed in further  detail  below.
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Prior to Lady Mu-jung's entry into the harem in 397 AD, Kuei had
married the Hsiung-nu daughter of Liu (T'ou) Ch'un. By 400 AD, th is
woman was over 30 years of  age^. Her only champion at court - her brother
Liu Lo-ch'en #|f was e i the r  dead or had lo s t  his usefulness to the 
8T'o-pa cause . Her other re la t ives ,  l i k e  her cousin Hsien, were ac t ive ly  
working against the extension of  T'o-pa power in northern Shensi and 
Shansi^. Thus, as HH 8 PI-2 indicates, i t  was not d i f f i c u l t  fo r  Mu-jung 
Pao's daughter to obtain a monopoly on Kuei 's a f fec t ions.  When T'o-pa 
Yi suggested that she be set up as empress, Kuei was only too happy to 
obl ige. In th is  case the metal-casting of images was a r i t u a l  used to 
formalize the emperor's wishes.
The biography of T'o-pa Ssu's empress Lady Yao HH 10 ) confirms 
the suspicion that the pract ice of d iv ination by metal-casting was not 
necessari ly taken as a serious r i t e .  While T'o-pa Kuei used the custom to 
r id  himself of an unatt ract ive w i fe , his successor Ssu was apparently 
prepared to ignore the resul ts  of  the d iv ina t ion  r i t u a l  or to manipulate 
them fo r  his own ends ( see below fo r  a detai led discussion on Lady Yao's 
biography ).  Thus the T'o-pa appl icat ion of th is  custom has important 
implicat ions fo r  the study of early  T'o-pa a t t i tudes towards the Chinese 
dynastic system and the place of the legal consort w i th in  that  system.
The presence of the meta l-d iv ination r i t u a l  - a r i t e  which seems to have 
been al ien to both the T'o-pa and Chinese^ - indicates a degree of 
uncertainty among the T'o-pa about the role of  the empress or women in 
general in the newly adopted system of  dynastic ru le . Why th is  may have 
been w i l l  be discussed in deta i l  below.
Our sources make no mention of Lady Mu-jung a f te r  400 AD. She had 
no male chi ldren by Kuei^ and even her death date has gone unrecorded 
( HH 8 P2 ). I t  seems that she played no role at a l l  in the T'o-pa 
government of her day. However, as Kuei 's legal consort she became of 
some consequence to la te r  Chinese h is tor ians.  For h is to rians involved in 
w r i t ing  a Chinese dynastic h is to ry ,  the posit ion of  f i r s t  empress was 
one which demanded a degree of in te res t  and respect. However, there is 
no guarantee of a s im i la r  a t t i tude  among her T'o-pa contemporaries.
In 403 AD T'o-pa Ssu, Kuei 's eldest son by the Lady Liu ( HH 9 ),was
enfeoffed along with Kuei 's other sons . However, there is no record of
1 2his ever having been formally declared heir-apparent .
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Lady Liu's biography states that in 409 AD she was forced to commit 
suicide because an ancient Wei law demanded the death of a woman whose 
son was appointed heir-apparent ( HH 9 P3 ). I f  this in fact was an 
ancient T'o-pa law or custom, we must ask why such a law is not referred 
to in any previous biography on T'o-pa mothers ( HH 2-7 ) and how such a 
law could coexist with the traditional practice of fraternal succession 
and levirate.
T'o-pa survival depended largely upon capable leadership well versed
in m ilita ry  strategy. This resulted in a re la tive ly  f lex ib le  system of
succession, which precluded the idea of fixed f i l i a l  succession and a
pre-determined heir-apparent. The concept of having a fixed system of
13succession by primogeniture was Chinese . As such, traditional T'o-pa
society had no need for a law demanding the suicide of the mother of the
heir-apparent. I t  was the adoption of the Chinese dynastic system in 398 AD
which produced this law in T'o-pa soc ie ty^.
In spite of the ins titu t ion  of the Chinese system of succession by
primogeniture in the 5th century, the T'o-pa e l i te  of that time were
s t i l l  very much concerned with their traditional ideals of m il ita ry
leadership and conquest. The succession of a young or incompetent prince
dominated by a female regent obviously had no place in such a system. Even
with the succession of an adult prince, the T'o-pa e l i te  could not be
sure of eliminating d is ta f f  interference in the affa irs  of the leadership.
Chinese history abounded with stories about the disastrous results of
allowing empresses, imperial concubines or d is ta f f  relatives a measure
1 5of power or influence on the throne . These fears were most prevalent
among the Chinese Confucian o f f ic ia ls  with whom the T'o-pa leadership had
some contact a fter the conquest of la ter Yen in 397 AD. Chinese fears
about female and d is ta f f  interference in government a ffa irs
probably played an increasing role in T'o-pa misgivings about the role
of the empress and empress-dowager in the Chinese system of dynastic
16succession during the 5th century .
The compilers of ws 13 failed to see the connection between the
traditional T'o-pa system of succession and the appearance in 409 AD of 
the law on compulsory suicide for the mother of the heir-apparent. They 
attributed the law to traditional T'o-pa culture rather than to the 
process of adjustment to the new system of dynastic succession going on 
within l'hs T o-pa e l i te  at the beginning of the 5th century.
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Since the main part of our text in ws 13 was taken by Sung compilers
from the ps  of the early T'ang period and to a lesser extent from
Kao Chun's Hsiao-shih written in the 9th century, we can assume that the
opinion about the origins of the law expressed in HH 9 P3 is that of a
T'ang h is tor ian^.  ws 3 , taken from Wei Tan's wei-shu
18compiled in the Sui period , comes much closer to the truth of the
matter. There, the historian has T'o-pa Kuei explaining to his son
19the precedent set by Han Wu-ti in 88 BC . Han Wu-ti had forced the mother
of his young ( and second ) heir-apparent to commit suicide in order to
20prevent her taking power after his death . This rather extreme and unique
21solution to Han problems - perhaps inadvertently referred to on some 
occasion by one of Kuei's Chinese advisers - may have impressed the 
T'o-pa emperor as a solution to his own worries about female and distaff 
interference in the affairs of the leadership. However, i t  is also possible 
that the words quoted in ws 3 are those of the Chinese historian, attempt­
in g  to translate into Chinese idiom what was a peculiarly T'o-pa problem - 
continuation of the traditional male-orientated military dictatorship 
within the Chinese system of f i l ia l  succession. Nevertheless, the fact 
remains that the Sui historian was probably better attuned to the T'o-pa 
mind than his counterpart in the T'ang period.
Reference to Lady Liu's suicide also occurs in the ws chapter 
on astronomy. In 406 and 407 AD, court astronomers predicted the poison­
in g  of the emperor, internal s tr ife  involvinq palace women and the
22dismissal of the heir-apparent . If these predictions were not made 
with hindsight - after the events of 409 AD ( see Ch 1 ) - but are 
genuine predictions of those years, i t  is likely that they prompted Kuei 
on that disastrous course of action which ended in his murder and the 
execution of his son Shao in 409 AD. The action taken by Han Wu-ti in 
88 BC may have seemed the perfect answer to prophecies of internal s tr ife  
involving women of the harem.
The 409 law was thus a result of Sino/T'o--pa cultural contact during 
the late 4th and early 5th centuries. This law, and the custom of metal 
casting to select an empress , i l 1ustrate the very slow process of T'o-pa 
adaptation to the institution of a royal dynastic line and the unease 
with which the T'o-pa e l i te  saw the role of empress and empress-dowager 
in the system of dynastic succession.
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The law on compulsory suicide was not carr ied out during the reigns 
of T 'a i-tsung or Shih-tsu. However, i t s  r e - in s t i t u t io n  during Kao-tsung's 
time ( r  453-465 AD ) shows that  even in the middle of the 5th century 
the T'o-pa e l i t e  was s t i l l  very uneasy about the concept of a female regent 
or d i s t a f f  inf luence on the leadership ( Ch 3 ).
The h is tory  o f  T'o-pa succession problems during the 5th century shows 
that  the basic tenets of the t ra d i t ion a l  system of f ra ternal  succession 
were never abandoned.In spi te o f  the outward adoption of the Chinese 
system of primogeniture, the T'o-pa continued to hold f i rm to the ideal of 
a capable, mature male leader, w e l l - t r i e d  in m i l i t a r y  strategy. In conse­
quence, they continued to feel uneasy about the Chinese concept of  a 
female regent fo r  a young and immature ru le r .
I t  seems that the f i r s t  Northern Wei emperor never o f f i c i a l l y  
confirmed his eldest son, Ssu, heir-apparent. In Ssu's Annals, the 
h is tor ian glosses over th is  fac t  by point ing out that in 403 AD he was
given the t i t l e  of Prince of Ch'i q  and senior appointments in the 
24bureaucracy . However, these appointments did not const i tu te  de facto
recognit ion of Ssu's r ig h t  to in h e r i t  his fa the r 's  place. A l l  Kuei 's sons
25received s im i la r  appointments in the same year . The murder of  Ssu's
uncle T'o-pa Yi and the forced suicide of  his mother in 409 AD suggest
that  th is  was the year when Kuei decided that Ssu should succeed him.
However, as fa r  as we know, he was never o f f i c i a l l y  appointed crown prince.
T'o-pa Ssu's Annals in the ws are not part of Wei Shou's or ig ina l
26tex t .  They come from Wei Tan's work , and since the ps version of Ssu's
27Annals fol lows the wording in Tan's work , we do not know how the 
histo rians of the Northern Ch'i period deal t with the events surrounding 
Ssu's succession. The fac t  that  the o r ig ina l  s ix th  century tex t  was 
not used by the T'ang historians,and deleted from the ws9 suggests that 
i t  may have been ra d ica l ly  d i f fe re n t  in approach from Wei Tan's version.
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Table 1 above shows that T'ai-tsu never appointed an official 
heir-apparent during his lifetime, while T'ai-tsung only confirmed his 
eldest son in that position after the la t te r  had come of age and proven 
himself a competent leader.
The third emperor Shih-tsu ( r 423-453 AD ) appointed his eldest son 
Huang (T1 4a) heir-apparent at a relatively early stage in his career, 
well before Huang's maturity. However, 21 years la ter ,  when the^question 
of succession arose after the death of both Huang and Shih-tsu , the 
T'o-pa leadership in i t ia l ly  gave very l i t t l e  consideration to Kao-tsung's 
claim to the throne. In the Chinese system of succession, Kao-tsung, as 
the 12 year-old eldest son of T'o-pa Huang,and eldest grandson of the late 
Emperor Shih-tsu,had unquestionable right to the throne . The T'o-pa, 
however, seem to have been unanimous in selecting Kao-tsung's paternal 
uncle Han for the leadership30. When Han was murdered by the eunuch Tsung 
Ai » they agreed to the investiture of Han's brother, Yu , the
Prince of Nan-an T1 4^)3^. It was only after Yu s death in that
same year - a death which meant the elimination of all Huang's competent 
brothers32 - that the T'o-pa finally turned their attention to Huang's 
son, Kao-tsung.
Thus, for the T'o-pa of the 5th century, the Chinese system of 
succession was only acceptable while i t  satisfied traditional needs 
formerly fulfi l led by the system of fraternal succession. The provision 
of a capable male leader well versed in military strategy was of more 
inportance than adherence to any fixed set of succession laws. When 
adherence to the Chinese system would have resulted in the investiture 
of a less-experienced member of the royal family, the T'o-pa promptly 
reverted to their former tradition of selecting the older, more experienced 
candidate. The history of Northern Wei succession problems in the middle 
of the 5th century i l lustrates  the very superficial nature of the’T'o-pa 
acceptance of the Chinese concept of primogeniture. Concomitant with this 
concern over f i l ia l  succession, was an anxiety about the role of women 
as empresses and empress-dowagers in the Chinese system of hereditary 
succession. Ch 3-4 show that while the T'o-pa aristocracy gradually came 
to an easier accomodation with the concept of primogeniture during the 
la t te r  part of the 5th century, i t  did not abandon its  belief that women 
had no place in a regency government and that the most important affairs 
of state should always be in the hands of the most experienced adult men.
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The role of the eunuch Tsung Ai in the leadership problems of 452-
453 AD has particular interest for the study of Sino/T'o-pa acculturation
patterns in the 5th century and the attitude of later historians towards
these questions.Although Tsung's origins are unknown , we can assume
he was of Chinese origin. The practice of castration and the maintenance
of a eunuch harem guard were probably unknown in traditional T'o-pa
society. There is no evidence from literary sources that after the
establishment of the Northern Wei state, T'o-pa or Hsien-pi subjects were
34ever used in this manner .
Tsung's biographers state that he was indirectly responsible for the 
death of T'o-pa Huang. He is also said to have murdered Shih-tsu as well 
as T'o-pa Han , the popular candidate for Shih-tsu's throne. His 
biographers also accuse him of murdering T'o-pa Yu after having placed 
him on the throne35. While not necessarily disputing these facts, we 
should bear in mind thatthis is a typical Confucian portrait of the
unscrupulous, power-hungry eunuch with no concern for the welfare of
.u + + 36 the state
Tsung's support for the older candidate T'o-pa Yu against the younger
Kao-tsung seems somewhat inconsistent with his role as the power-hungry
eunuch. The explanation that he was mistaken about Yu's character seems
somewhat unlikely. I t  is also unlikely that fear of vengeance from Kao-
-tsung was the primemover behind his actions. After al l ,  Yu was a son of
Shih-tsu and a brother of Han. He too could have harboured thoughts of
revenge against Tsung if  Tsung had been responsible for the death of both
37Shih-tsu and Huang . The most probable explanation for Tsung's rejection 
of Kao-tsung lies in his timely understanding of the T'o-pa mind. Tsung 
probably realized that the T'o-pa leaders would hesitate to accept Kao- 
-tsung in the presence of an older more mature candidate. This explanation, 
however, draws attention to T'o-pa concern with succession and raises the 
question of the possibility of a degree of barbarization or cultural 
adaptation among Chinese associated with the T'o-pa at this time. Concen­
t r a t i o n  upon Tsung's wickedness in a conventional Chinese manner produces 
a convenient red herring to draw the reader away from the real i t ies  of 
T'o-pa/Chinese differences and the possibility of Chinese adaptation to 
T'o-pa customs and mores.
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The adoption of a Chinese style royal dynastic institution was
probably facili ta ted for the T'o-pa by superficial similarities between
their own and the Chinese system of patriarchal rule through an aristocratic
ruling family . We have seen how there were also certain superficial
similarit ies between T'o-pa and Chinese attitudes towards women in govern- 
39-ment . The method of appointment of the f i r s t  T'o-pa empress and the 
institution of a law forcing the mother of the heir-apparent to commit 
suicide implies a strong fear of female usurpation of male authority and an 
uneasiness over the role of women in the Chinese system of dynastic 
succession. From this ,  we must conclude that women traditionally had no 
place in the process of T'o-pa government or leadership.
The alien nature of the place of empress in the leadership structure 
of traditional T'o-pa government is also reflected in the pattern of 
appointments to this position during the Northern Wei period, in the 
paucity of authentic information about women in the early part of the 
5th century and in the fact that none of the appointed empresses during 
the 5th century came from aristocratic or powerful T'o-pa families. The 
table below suggests that the establishment of an empress was a 
concept quite alien to the T'o-pa in the 5th century.
TABLE 2
40Appointments of Empresses during the Fifth Century
Emperor Empress
Emperor Year
enthroned
Year appointed 
f i r s t  1iving 
empress
Length of 
reign before 
f i r s t  appointment
Ethnic origins of 
f i r s t  empress
T'ai-tsu 386 AD 400 AD 14 yrs Mu-jung Hsien-pi
T'ai-tsung 409 * * *
Shih-tsu 423 432 9 Ho-lien Hsiung-nu
Kao-tsung 453 456 3 Feng*3 Hsien-pi
Hsien-tsu 465 * * *
Kao-tsu 471 493 22 Fengk Hsien-pi
no o f f i c i a l  a p p o i n t m e n t
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Table 2 shows th a t  2 o f  the 6 Northern Wei emperors in the 5th 
century never appointed legal consorts. Although Lady Yao ( HH 10 ) is  
described in ws 13 as T 'a i- tsung 's  empress, her biography makes 
i t  c lear tha t th is  t i t l e  was given to her posthumously in the la s t  year 
of T 'a i- tsung 's  ru le . None of T'ai-tsung'.s concubines were ever given 
the t i t l e  of empress during th e ir  l i fe t im e .  Shih-tsu did not appoint a 
legal consort u n t i l  he had been on the throne fo r  9 years. By tha t time 
he was 24 years old. While his successor waited only 3 years to appoint a 
consort, the Emperor Hsien-tsu ( r  465-471/6 AD ) had no legal empress 
at a l l .  The la s t  T'o-pa ru le r  of the 5th century, Emperor Kao-tsu, 
appointed his f i r s t  consort a f te r  having been in power fo r  22 years ( Ch 3 ).
A ll empresses during the 5th century came from the royal fam ilies  of 
defunct non-Chinese states. W ittfogel and Feng believe tha t the presence 
o f the law on compulsory suicide made T'o-pa and Hsien-pi nobles a t court 
somewhat hesitant to give th e ir  daughters to the royal harem, with the 
re su lt  tha t the royal house was forced to take in captive concubines to 
ensure the continuation of the royal l in e
Kuei's sons Ssu and Shao were already 8 and 6 years old respective ly
42when Lady Mu-jung was appointed empress . The mothers o f these sons came 
from extremely powerful Hsiung-nu and Hsien-pi fam ilies,and ne ither was 
appointed empress. S im ila r ly ,  Shih-tsu 's e ldest son Huang was 4 years old 
when Shih-tsu appointed Lady Ho-lien as his empress. Huang's mother had 
not been a captive concubine ( HH 13 ). This shows quite c le a r ly  tha t the 
T'o-pa did not have to re ly  on captive concubines fo r  the continuation 
of the dynastic l in e .  There were, however, very important reasons why women 
from the houses of defunct states were set up as empresses in preference 
to other women in the harem.
ws 13 names 9 women in the f i r s t  ha lf  o f the 5th century who eventually 
received the t i t l e  of empress or empress-dowager. However, only 2 o f these -
- the ladies nee Mu-jung and Ho-1 ien ( HH 8 and HH 12 )-were given
tha t t i t l e  during th e ir  l i fe t im e .  Since both had been taken from the royal 
houses of defunct states during T'o-pa wars o f conquest, they had few i f  
any re la t ives  o f influence at court or outside the T'o-pa realm. I t  seems 
tha t such women were preferred as empresses because th e i r  fam ilies  posed
no th rea t to T'o-pa independence. Moreover, the timing of these appointments
- 400 and 432 AD - suggests that in the early part o f the 5th century, the 
pos it ion  of empress was used by the T'o-pa leadership as a b a it  to capture
36
the loyalty of recently conquered peoples . In 397 AD, Kuei conquered 
the peoples of Hopei and western Shantung who had been l iving under 
Mu-jung rule. Three years l a t e r ,  he set up Mu-jung Pao's daughter as 
his empress. In 431 AD, Shih-tsu pacified the people of Shensi who had 
been living under the Hsiung-nu Ho-lien leaders. The following year,he 
set up Ho-lien Po-po's (d.425 AD) daughter as his empress. Thus
the appointment of an empress in the early part of the 5th century was 
used by the T'o-pa leadership to further  the integrat ion of newly conquered 
t e r r i to r i e s  into the T'o-pa empire.
Thus, for the T'o-pa of the 5th century, the appointment of an empress 
was considered potent ia l ly  dangerous and unnecessary. Appointments to 
th is  position were therefore infrequent. To ensure the continued independ­
e n ce  of the T'o-pa house, those women who were appointed empress did not 
come from a l l ied  Chinese, Hsien-pi or Hsiung-nu families. Nor did they 
come from the ruling clans of other powerful s ta te s .  Instead,they were 
chosen from non-T'o-pa families which had recently been stripped of the i r  
pol i t ica l  power. Thus women as empresses played l i t t l e  role in T'o-pa 
po l i t ic s  during the early part  of the 5th century. Ch 3 discusses how 
this  changed in the l a t t e r  part of the century and how cer ta in  women 
managed to use the T'o-pa fear of female usurpation of po l i t ica l  power 
for the i r  own ends.
Lady Yao ( HH 10 ) was taken into T 'a i - t sung 's  harem while her fa ther ,
Yao Hsing was s t i l l  alive and very much master in his own s ta te
43of Later Ch'in . Yao Hsing was thus in a position to demand that  his 
daughter be received as an empress ( HH 10 n2-3 ). I t  seems that  T'ai- tsung 
used the metal-casting r i tua l  to avoid formal r a t i f i c a t io n  of her position 
( HH 10 PI ). However, i f  th is  was so, how are we to in te rp re t  the 
statement in HH 10 P2 which claims that  T'ai-tsung suddenly decided to 
elevate her to the position of empress regardless of the divination 
resul ts  ? I t  is possible that  the change in Lady Yao's s tatus a f t e r  the 
collapse of Later Ch'in in 417 AD made the prospect of her elevation more 
a t t rac t ive  than i t  had been previously. In addition,  the appointment of 
a Yao woman as empress would have been a useful po l i t ica l  symbol for the 
integrat ion of refugee subjects from Later Ch'in into P'ing-ch'eng 
society.
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We can be f a i r l y  sure t h a t  the statement in HH 10 P2 tha t Lady 
Yao declined the appointment is a merely a device used by the historians 
to give her some c r e d ib i l i t y .  Presumably she died not long a f te r  the 
decision on her appointment had been made. The m ajority  o f empresses' 
biographies from th is  period are short factual sketches recording clan 
name, ch ild ren , death and posthumous elevation to the rank o f empress.
Only the biographies o f the Ladies nee Yao ( HH 10 ) and Tou ( HH 11^ ) 
attempt to impute a degree of moral excellence to the women. Since the 
Tou were an important d is ta f f  clan at the time of the compilation of 
the PS in the T'ang period ( HH 1 n3 ) , i t  is probable that the p s  
his torians expanded the o r ig ina l 6th century tex t on th is  woman - 
adding or expanding on such paragraphs as P5 on her humanity and compassion, 
P6 on her influence at court and the speech in P7 on her regard fo r  the 
r i te s .  S im ila r ly ,  the Yao were not important under the Northern Ch'i 
ru le rs , but had considerable influence as a h is to r ian -fam ily  under the 
Northern Chou and T'ang ( HH 10 n2 ). I t  is l i k e ly  tha t part o f Lady Yao's 
biography is  also the work o f T'ang h is to r ians ,
Lady Yao played no part in T'o-pa p o l i t ic s .  She did not give b ir th  
to a T'o-pa prince,nor to a T'o-pa emperor,and was not appointed empress 
during her l i fe t im e .  I t  is  therefore d i f f i c u l t  to see why a Chinese 
h is to r ian  would have given her a biography at a l l ,  were i t  not fo r  the 
fac t tha t the Yao were eminent T'ang h is torians and that the presence of 
th is  biography in ws 13 obscures the fac t tha t Northern Wei T 'a i-tsung 
had no legal consort. Again, th is  raises questions about Chinese - in 
p a r t ic u la r  T'ang - a tt itudes  towards the cu ltu ra l d is tinctiveness o f the 
T'o-pa house and T'o-pa problems in adapting to the Chinese dynastic 
system.
We have seen how the captive concubine proved a useful asset in 
in tegra ting  captive populations in to  the T'o-pa empire and how such 
women, without the usual horde of eager d is ta f f  re la t ives  to harass the 
leadership,proved a t t ra c t iv e  as candidates fo r  the pos ition o f empress.
The in s t i tu t io n  of the law on compulsory suicide fo r  the mother o f the 
heir-apparent in 409 AD, and the incarceration and planned murder of 
Lady Ho-lan in tha t same year,can be seen as part o f a systematic attempt 
by T'o-pa Kuei to r id  the harem of women who were a potentia l th reat to 
the independence o f the leadership. This obsession with e lim inating
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the power of  women as mothers of  f u t u r e  l eader s  can be seen in the 
biographies  of  a l l  women who gave b i r t h  to T'o-pa r u l e r s  during the 
5th century.
Lady Tu HH l l a ) gave b i r t h  to T ' a i - t s u n g ' s  f i r s t  son,  S h i h - t su ,  
in 408 AD. Her biography,and t h a t  of  Lady Yao ( HH 10 ) , shows t h a t  not only 
was she never considered fo r  the  p o s i t i o n  of  empress,  but  t h a t  her son 
was taken from her and ass igned to the care of  a woman of  s lave  s t a t u s  
( HH ll*3 ) .  S i m i l a r l y ,  Kao-tsung,  the e l d e s t  son of  S h i h - t s u ' s  appointed 
hei r -apparent^was taken from his  mother and given to a s lave  concubine 
to r e a r  ( HH 15 ).  Table 3 below shows t h a t  these  ch i l d r en  were both 12 . 
when t h e i r  na tura l  mothers d i ed ,  and sugges ts  t h a t  the T'o-pa  d e l i b e r a t e l y  
delayed the formal appointment  of  the e l d e s t  son as h e i r - a pp a ren t  unt i l  
his  mother passed away or  un t i l  he had proven himsel f  a capable l eade r .
The r e l a t i v e l y  e a r l y  appointment  of  T'o-pa Huang as he i r - a pp a r en t  can be 
explained by the f a c t  t h a t  his  mother died j u s t  a f t e r  he was born ( HH 13 
n2-3 ).  I t  is  a l so  poss ib l e  t h a t  the i nf luence  of  Chinese o f f i c i a l s  l i k e  
Ts 'u i  Hao /[jL on the T'o-pa l e ade r sh i p  during S h i h - t s u ' s  t ime had 
some e f f e c t  on t h i s  unusual ly e a r l y  appointment ( see below on Ts 'ui  Hao ) .
TABLE 3
Hei r -apparent s  under T ' a i - t s u n g  and Shih- t su  ( 409-453 AD )
Dates Shih- t su T'o-pa Huang Kao-tsung
Born 408 AD 428 AD 440 AD
Mother died 420 AD 428 AD 452 AD
Appointed h e i r - a ppa ren t 422 AD 432 AD *
Appointed emperor 423 AD * 453 AD
Died 453 AD 452 AD 455 AD
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Thus i t  seems that  T'ai - t sung,  Shih-tsu and T'o-pa Huang, l ike
T'o-pa Kuei before them, were very concerned with eliminating female
influence from the leadership.  They attempted to do this  by drawing an
effect ive  di s t inc t ion between women as mothers and women as empresses.
Harem women who produced sons were not elevated to the rank of empress
during t he i r  l i fe t ime.  Eldest sons were taken from thei r  mothers and
assigned to a woman of slave status with few influent ial  friends or
re la t ives  at  court .  Finally,  the formal appointment of the eldest  son as
heir-apparent  was delayed unti l  e i ther  his natural mother died or he
began to show promise of independence from the harem s i tua t ion.  Thus
the influence of women as mothers of future leaders was e f fect ively
eliminated from T'o-pa pol i t i cs  throughout the whole of the 5th century.
What the T'o-pa could not guard against,  however, was the potent ial  power
of the slave empress who managed to take over the role of foster-mother
to the heir-apparent .  Ch 3 shows how the combination of these two roles
gave the Empress- dowager Wen-ming an unprecedented run of power,not
only in the harem and court ,but  also in the outer a f f a i rs  of government
in the  l a t t e r  part  of the 5th century.
As far  as we know, none of T'o-pa Kuei's wives were of Chinese
origin.  Marriage al l iances under the f i r s t  emperor remained much as they
had been under the leadership of Yu-lu and Shih-yi-chien at  the beginning
of the 4th century. Kuei's wives came from the Hsien-pi Mu-jung, Ho-lan
and Tuan ^ c l a n s  as well as the Hsiung-nu Liu and Tungus ( Wu-huan)
Wang ^ f a m i l i e s .  However, the Ladies nee Mu-jung and Wang came from
families with a r e la t ive ly  high degree of s inic izat ion and i t  is possible
that  these women and others l ike them provided the T'o-pa leadership
with one of i t s  main avenues of contact  with Chinese culture in the
44early part  of the 5th century .
In T ' a i - t sung ' s  time ( 409-423 AD ), the Ladies nee Yao and Tu
( HH 10 and HH 11 ) came from families with a much longer history of
s in ic iza t ion than the T'o-pa. T'ai - tsung also had 2 concubines from the
45sinicized Mu-jung clan . A third by the name of Yin seems to have
45been of Chinese origin .
47In Shih- tsu ' s  day, a t  l ea s t  2 royal concubines were Chinese ,
while others came from non-Chinese families with some contact  with
Chinese culture ( see Ch 3 ). Shih- tsu' s  heir-apparent ,  T'o-pa Huang,
(d .452 AD) continued the t rad i t ion  of taking a Mu-jung wife. In addit ion,
482 of his concubines came from Meng families of Chinese origin and 2 
from Chinese families with the name Yanga ^  and Yuan9 • Thus
half  of Huang's known wives were of Chinese or igin,  with one more coming 
from a highly sinicized background.
Despite the d i f f i cu l t y  in determining the exact percentage of Chinese 
women in the T'o-pa harem at any one time, there is enough information in 
the ws to see a gradual increase in the numbers of Chinese women being 
taken into the royal harem during the f i r s t  half  of the 5th century.
TABLE 4
Ethnic Origins of N. Wei Harem Women 
during the f i r s t  half  of the 
Fifth Century^
40
Emperor Total number
of known wives
Number of 
known Chinese 
wives
Possible 
Chinese 
wi ves
Number of 
highly sinicized 
wives
T' a i - t su 6 0 0 3
T'ai- tsung 6 1 0 4
Shih-tsu 10 2 2 2
T'o-pa Huang ) 8 4 1 1
Kao-tsung 8 3 2 1
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It is a common impression that sinicization of the nomadic invader
in the Northern Dynasties was largely brought about by contact with the
52Confucian 1i t e r a t i . used to administer newly conquered areas . I t  should
be pointed out that the Chinese aristocrat , particularly in the years of
of a nomadic dynasty, usually kept himself aloof from any significant form
of social contact with both the foreign house and i ts  peoples. Personal
interaction between nomadic invader and Chinese bureaucrat was normally
limited to the emperor and a few of his top-ranking Chinese advisers. While
male members of the Chinese aristocracy influenced nomadic cultural l i fe
indirectly by forcing the pace of administrative adaptation to new economic
conditions, marriages between the royal house and Chinese women probably
provided the nomadic leadership with a deeper and more permanent form of
53direct contact with Chinese culture .
However, as Table 4 above shows, the intake of Chinese women into
the royal T'o-pa harem did not begin on any significant scale until the
time of Shih-tsu's heir-apparent, T'o-pa Huang (d.452 AD ). For the f i r s t
2 emperors, contact with Chinese culture via the harem came through women
from other non-Chinese groups. It  seems that the early Northern Wei
leadership ( 386-430 AD ) probably obtained much of i ts  experience of
Chinese culture through the f i l te r  of previous nomadic responses to the
Chinese environment. Women from such sinicized clans as the Mu-jung, Wang,
Yao and Tu ( see below ), as well as their men-folk, were the medium
through which this experience was obtained.
The entry of a number of Chinese women into T'o-pa Huang's harem
must have greatly facili ta ted contact with Chinese culture. However,
Huang's Chinese concubines were not from the great families of the Chinese
aristocracy. At best, their male relatives would have staffed only middle
and low ranking positions in a Chinese-dominated bureaucracy. I t  was not
until the end of the 5th century that some great families of the Chinese
54aristocracy in the north were induced to marry into the T'o-pa house
Thus the role of harem women in introducing Chinese culture to the 
T'o-pa house can be divided into three stages : (i) contact with women 
from sinicized non-Chinese families, (i i ) contact with women from low and 
middle ranking Chinese families in the north and ( i i i )  contact with 
women from some of the aristocratic families in the north. Stage one 
lasted throughout the 5th century and into the early part of the
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6th century, keeping pace with developments in stage 2. By the end of
the 5th century, the T'o-pa were passing in to  the th i rd  and crucia l stage
of intermarriage with women from the great famil ies of the Chinese
ar istocracy. However, th is  las t  stage required to ta l  acceptance by the
Chinese l i t e r a t i  in the north of  Northern Wei ru le . The fol lowing chapters
discuss the question of  intermarriage with the Chinese aris tocracy and the
degree of acceptance of T'o-pa rule in the north by the end of  the 5th 
55century
The biography oi Shih-tsu s mother Lady Tu (d.420 AD) is of p a r t i c ­
u l a r  in te rest  fo r  the role played by Ts'ui Hao ( 381-450 AD ) in the 
process of s in ic iza t ion  during the early  part o f  the 5th century. Lady 
Tu ( HH 11 ) is the f i r s t  in a series of Northern Wei harem women whose
ethnic and geographic or ig ins have been obscured not so much by the 
historians of the Northern Ch'i or T'ang period but by the woman's own
Ü Ocontemporaries
Lady Tu's biography and that of her brother Tu Chao state
that the family came from the commandery of Wei o f  Yeh^jtf 57. However,
the biography of Tu Ch'uan^^Tof Shensi states that Lady Tu' s fa ther was 
o r ig in a l l y  buried in P' u-yang f j ^ t o  the east of  modern P'u prefecture 
in Shantung. Shih-tsu, on Ts'ui Hao's advice,had him reburied in Yeh under 
Ch uan s supervision . Tu Ch'uan was a scion of the celebrated Chinese 
Tu clan of Tu-l ing f a ? f c n e a r Ch'ang-an in Shensi59. Thus i t  would seem 
that Lady Tu's family had o r ig in a l l y  been resident in P'u-yang and that 
Ts'ui Hao advised Shih-tsu to connect his maternal ancestors to a we l l -  
-known clan of the Chinese aristocracy.
As fa r  as we know, there were no Tu famil ies l i v in g  in Yeh before
Shih- tsu 's time . There were however, Tu famil ies in P'u-yang. The Sung
geneaological work kchs claims a Chinese o r ig in  fo r  these P'u-yang 
fami l ies.  However, the name of the ancestor - said to have been a general 
of the Ch in dynasty - does not appear in Ssu-ma Ch' ien's s h ih - c h i .  Nor 
is there any record of ancestors between th is  general and Tu Mo ^ w h o  
served the Northern Wei. I t  is possible that the tex t  should read 'Former' 
or 'Later '  Ch' in.  However, e i the r  way, the Chinese o r ig in  of  th is  clan in 
P'u-yang is somewhat suspect51.
The ws t e l l s  us that  a Hsien-pi people known as the Tu-ku-hun 
changed th e i r  name to Tu52. However, there is no-one by the name Tu in the '  
ws who can be pos i t ive ly  i d e n t i f i e d  as of  Tu-ku-hun o r ig in .  This suggests
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tha t the change in name took place well before Northern Wei Kao-tsu's
decree on name changes at the end of the 5th century and tha t the Tu-ku-hun
were not T'o-pa and were re la t iv e ly  s in ic ized by the early  part o f tha t
century. Yao Wei-yuan suggests that Lady Tu came from th is  Tu-ku-hun group.
His reasoning is based on the fac t tha t a l l  other Northern Wei empresses
6 3before Kao-tsu's time were of non-Chinese o r ig in  . Eberhard connects Lady 
Tu with the Chinese Tu clan in T u - l in g ^ ,  but as we have seen, th is  
connection only arose in Shih-tsu's time.
Both Eberhard and Chavannes agree that the name Tu-ku-hun was 
probably another tra nsc r ip t ion  of T'u-yu-hun T'u-yu-hun was
the name adopted by the T'u-ho fam ilies given to one o f Mu-jung She-
-kue i's  ' ' f j  sons. She-kuei died in 283 AD and was succeeded by his son 
Mu-jung H u i y ^ i n  285 AD. Sometime a f te r  th is ,  the T'u-ho fam ilies  under 
She-kuei's other son migrated west in to  Kansu and the fo o th i l l s  o f T ibet. 
From that time, they were known as the T'u-yu-hun and had l i t t l e  contact 
with events in central China0 . I t  seems reasonable to assume tha t not 
every fam ily o r ig in a l ly  given to Mu-jung She-kuei's son followed him west. 
Some must have remained in the east under Mu-jung Hui's ru le ,  th e i r  
descendants migrating south in to Hopei and Shantung with the s h i f t  o f the 
Mu-jung cap ita l in the middle of the 4th century. The frequent occurrence 
o f Mu-jung names with combinations o f the sounds t u , t ' u , t s u , k u , k o , ho 
and Hun  indicates the p ro b a b i l i ty  tha t the Tu-ku-hun, mentioned in the 
m s , were re la t ives  of the Mu-jung leaders o f Later Yen in Hopei. Given the 
geographic o r ig in  of Lady Tu's family ( Yeh or P'u-yang ) i t  seems l i k e ly  
tha t her ancestors were these Hsien-pi re la t ives  of the Mu-jungsas Yao 
Wei-yuan has suggested.
I t  is obvious from Shih-tsu 's conversation with Ts'ui Hao tha t his
mother's fam ily had l i t t l e  or no real standing among the Chinese
67aris tocracy o f the north-east . The T'o-pa o f Shih-tsu 's day must have 
been f u l l y  aware o f her ethnic background. The ms claim tha t she was taken
a
in to  T 'a i- tsun g 's  harem because o f her good fam ily background ( HH 11 PI ) 
could re fe r to e ith e r her membership o f the ru ling  Hsien-pi Mu-jung class 
or to her assumed status as a member o f the Tu clan o f Shensi. I f  th is  
sentence came from the o r ig ina l 6th century te x t ,  i t  is possible th a t the 
h is to r ian  was being p a r t ic u la r ly  careful not to offend e ith e r the Chinese 
or the Hsien-pi ru ling  class of his own time. As the work of a T'ang 
h is to r ian  however, i t  may re fe r to Lady Tu's assumed status as a member
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of the Chinese aristocracy.
Shih-tsu's desire to see his mother's family become part of the
Chinese aristocracy could be taken as indicative of a marked increase in
the sinicization of the leadership by his time. However, his attitude can
also be seen as an aberration of the usual T'o-pa attitude to status and
race in the 5th century. Although Kao-tsu ( r 471-499 AD ) passed a law
on the sinicization of Hsien-pi names and had the T'o-pa house adopt the
name Yuan^  ;£> , the T'o-pa ruling house never attempted to pass i t s e l f
off as Chinese or to develop a false genealogy with roots in some celebrated
Chinese clan of the past ( see Ch 3-4 ).
As we have seen, Shih-tsu's decision to attach the name of his maternal
forebears to a Chinese clan was made under Ts'ui Hao's influence. Hao came
from the aristocratic Ts'ui clan of Ch'ing-ho His father
Hunga (d.418 AD) had gone over to the T'o-pa after the collapse of
69the Mu-jung at the end of the 4th century ( see Ch 5 WSLN 1 ) . For a
period, Hao obtained an extraordinary degree of personal influence on 
Shih-tsu. During this time he singlehandedly undertook an ardent 
campaign to sinicize the T'o-pa leadership. His conception of Chinese 
culture was narrowly Confucian and he took exception to the spread of 
Buddhism both amongst the Chinese and the T'o-pa. Under his influence, 
and that of a taoist named K'ou Ch'ien-chih , Shih-tsu mounted
' J ‘ 7Q
the f i r s t  official persecution of Buddhism in China ( 446-452 AD )
Eventually, over-confidence in the success of his sinicization program
brought disaster on Hao and his family. In 436 AD, Shih-tsu had commissioned
him to write a history of the early T'o-pa leaders. His treatment of
Shih-tsu's paternal forebears - presumably as barbaric and uncouth -
was no doubt meant as a subtle compliment to the progress of his protege.
However, his work was thought highly offensive and in 450 AD he and all
his immediate relatives were executed ( Ch 5 WSLN 1
Hao's contempt for anything non-Confucian and his sinicization
program has been mentioned by many writers dealing with this period of 
72Chinese history . Lady Tu's story merely adds another dimension to the 
picture of Hao's influence on Shih-tsu. Few writers, however, have adequately 
tackled the question of Hao's long-term effect on the attitude of the T'o-pa 
leadership towards Chinese culture. We suggest that the positive effects
of his influence in his own day were minimal and would agree with 
Chou Yi-liang that his presence at the T'o-pa court ultimately had a
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negative e f fe c t  on T'o-pa soc ia liza t ion  in the north during the 5th
. 73century .
The biographies of the empress-dowagers nee Tou, Ch'ang and 
Fengb ( HH 11b, HH 15 and HH 16 ) show that they were a l l  given mountain 
buria ls  outside the precincts o f the imperial tombs. In HH 11 P7, the
h is to r ian  explains th is  practice by having Lady Tou make a speech about the 
sanctity  of the imperial burial grounds as an exclusive resting place fo r  
the dynastic ancestors. Lady Tou was Shih-tsu 's foster-mother and as fa r  
as we can t e l l ,  came from a non-sinicized Hsien-pi background ( HH l l b nl ). 
The sanctity  o f the imperial tombs was probably of more concern to Chinese 
h is to rians than i t  was to her. As we have seen, Lady Tou's biography is 
one o f the few from th is  period which attempts to a t t r ib u te  a degree of 
moral rec titude  to the women. I t  is  also one of the few biographies which 
deal w ith women from fam ilies o f some importance during the early  T'ang 
period. I t  is therefore probable that a large part o f her biography ( HH l l b 
P5-7 ) is  a 7th century appendage to the o r ig ina l 6th century tex t on Shih- 
- ts u 's  natural mother, Lady Tu ( HH l l a ). As such, i t  provides a good 
ind ica tion  o f the moral q u a l i t ie s  and character most highly prized by 
T'ang h is to rians in an empress-dowager - humanity, compassion, in te l l ig e n ce , 
ca p a b i l i ty  in government, d ig n i ty ,  a u s te r i ty ,  generosity, regard fo r  
proprie ty  and the r i te s  and»finally,concern fo r  the welfare and sanctity  
o f the imperial l in e  ( HH l l b P5-7 ).
Biographies o f southern empresses in th is  same period also show
mountain b u r ia ls 74. However, references to th is  practice in ws 13 should
not be taken as ind ica tive  of T'o-pa adaptation to Chinese buria l customs.
Many land-locked cu ltu res , including those around China's northern borders,
75saw mountain s ites  as appropriate places fo r  buria l . I t  is probable that 
there were elements in t ra d i t io n a l T'o-pa cu ltu re  which corresponded to 
Chinese practices in th is  m a t te r^ .
The empress-dowager nee Ch'ang ( HH 15 ) was Kao-tsung's ( r  453-465 )
foster-mother. She came from Liao-hsi commandery near modern Lu-lung
in north-eastern Hopei, about 30 Km. south o f the great wall near the
present border w ith L ia on in g^ . In the 3rd century AD, L iao -hs i,  occupied
by the Mu-jung, provided the Chinese with one of th e i r  few places o f refuge
78and security  in the north . The area remained under Mu-jung control u n t i l  
the establishment of Northern Yen at the beginning o f the 5th century by
h 7Q
the Feng fam ily ( see Ch 3; HH 16 )
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Lady Ch'ang's biography states that she entered Shih-tsu's harem
between 435 and 400 AD ( HH 15 PI ). This probably means she was taken
80captive during Shih-tsu's campaigns against Northern Yen in 437 AD .
Lady Ch'ang's status as a captive concubine with few influential relatives 
at court led to her appointment as Kao-tsung's foster-mother. The la t te r ' s  
natural mother Lady Yu-chiu-lu ^  f A. fe] - a member of the Juan-juan 
aristocracy^ - was s t i l l  alive at the time ( see above ).
We have no knowledge of any non-Chinese group having adopted the
name Ch'ang. However, given the history of Liao-hsi and the fact that
Lady Ch'ang's genealogy can only be traced back to her grandfather, i t  is
likely that she, like the empress-dowager nee Feng*3 ( see Ch 3 ),came from
a mixed Chinese/non-Chinese background, associated with the rulers of 
82Northern Yen .
However, Lady Ch'ang's racial origins are unimportant. What is of 
concern is her cultural background and the fact that the entry of such 
women - who had had close contact with both Chinese and non-Chinese culture - 
into the Northern Wei royal harem during the 5th century, played an import- 
-ant role in T'o-pa adaptation to the Chinese dynastic system. As Kao- 
-tsung's foster-mother, Lady Ch'ang was in an ideal position to influence 
the young ruler - particularly in the affairs of the harem - and our 
records show that Kao-tsung's assumption to the throne in 453 AD at the 
age of 13 brought his foster-mother and her relatives some measure of 
political power . We can speculate that Lady Ch'ang and her relatives had 
played a major role in supporting Kao-tsung's claim to the throne after 
the death of T'o-pa Huang and Shih-tsu. I t  was to the benefit of harem 
women and their relatives that the T'o-pa adopt in i ts  entirety the 
Chinese system of succession by primogeniture. While the T'o-pa s t i l l  
adhered to the principle of maturity and experience in leadership, women 
and distaff  relatives could have no place in the real power structure of 
the state. Ch 3 shows the important role that women from the state of 
Northern Yen played in T'o-pa adaptation to the Chinese dynastic system 
and the idea of succession by primogeniture in the la t te r  part of the 5th 
century.
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The internal state of  the Northern Wei empire was greatly  altered
by the f a l l  of Later Ch'in in 417 AD and the overthrow of the Ssu-ma house
of Eastern Chin in 420 AD. A f ter  the conquest of Later Ch'in by Liu Y u f i f e -
i n  417 AD, a large number of refugees, including Chinese bureaucrats,
s in ic ized Ch'iang famil ies and Buddhist p r ies ts ,  f led to P'ing-ch'eng
rather than be transported south. Among the Chinese bureaucrats who f led to
T'o-pa protect ion were members of the Ssu-ma house of Eastern Chin who had
84e a r l ie r  fa l len  out with Liu Yu . In 420 AD, these famil ies were joined by
85many more of t h e i r  re la t ives  . I n i t i a l l y ,  they hoped to persuade the T'o-pa 
to begin a war of  destruct ion against Liu Yu. However, they soon sett led 
down into permanent posit ions in the Northern Wei bureaucracy and during 
the course of the Northern Wei period produced over 25 senior ranking 
o f f i c i a l s .  Five members o f  the clan achieved the rank of f i r s t  class 
o f f i c i a l s 86.
Previously, we referred to the assumption that s in ic iza t io n  o f  the
T'o-pa leadership was la rge ly  brought about by contact with th is  type of
a r is toc ra c t ic  o f f i c i a l .  While i t  is true tha t  the Ssu-ma provide the f i r s t
cases of intermarriage between the Northern Wei house and the
Chinese ar is tocracy, i t  should be recognized that such marriages were
invariably between T'o-pa women and male members of the Ssu-ma clan. As
fa r  as we know, no Ssu-ma woman was ever taken into the royal T'o-pa harem
in the 5th century. Among the princes of the Northern Wei royal house,
only T'o-pa T'ana'fyp is said to have taken a Ssu-ma concubine. This woman
was a granddaughter of  Ssu-ma Chin-lung / J f l i g a n d  therefore part T'o-pa
87hersel f  ( see below ) . Thus i t  was not Ssu-ma women who were being taken
into  T'o-pa fam i l ies ,  but T'o-pa women who were being sent out to marry
in to  Chinese fam i l ies .  I f  male members of the Ssu-ma clan fa c i l i t a t e d  the
process of s in ic iza t io n  among the T'o-pa by helping to adapt the Northern
Wei administra t ive system, T'o-pa women must have been acting as agents fo r
the cu l tu ra l  barbarizat ion of Ssu-ma fami l ies.
In Shih-tsu's time ( r 423-453 AD ) ,  Ssu-ma Ch'u-chih > a refugee
from Later Ch' in, took a T'o-pa princess as his second wi fe. She gave b i r th
88to Ssu-ma Chin-lung (d.484 AD ) . Chin-lung married a T 'u - fa  woman of the
c 89name Yuan and then took one of Shih-tsu's nieces as a concubine. Shih- 
- tsu 's  niece was of mixed T'o-pa/Hsiung-nu parentage,for her fa ther was 
Chu-ch'u Mu-chien ü L ^  of  the Northern Liang ( 397-439 AD).
The union with th is  woman produced Ssu-ma Wei-l iang
who became a favour i te  of the Empress-dowager Wen-ming ( HH 16 ).
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DIAGRAM 3
Ssu-ma Intermarriage wi th women from the Royal T'o-pa House^
T'o-pa T'a i- tsung 
( r  409-423 AD )
Ssu-ma Ch'u-chih + Princess of 
( 390-464 AD ) Ho-nei
Chu-ch'u Mu-chien + Princess of
Wu-wei
Ssu-ma Yao + Princess of 
(d .495 AD) Chao-chun
Ssu-ma Tsuan
Ssu-ma Chin-lung + daughter 
(d.484 AD ) nee Chu-ch'u
Ssu-ma Yueh 
(d .508 AD)
Ssu-ma Wei-l iang
T'o-pa T'ana + daughter 
nee Ssu-ma
Ssu-ma Fei + Princess of 
( d .523 AD) Hua-yang 
(d .523 AD)
The above diagram i l l u s t r a te s  the po ten t ia l ly  important ro le of 
T'o-pa women in social in te rac t ion  between nomad and Chinese during the 
5th century. Such women were in a better posit ion to influence cu l tu ra l  
change among the Chinese than they were to act as agents fo r  the s in ic iz a t io n  
of the T'o-pa people. A man l i k e  Ssu-ma Wei-liang could hardly be cal led 
Chinese in spite of his i l l u s t r i o u s  family name l ink ing  him to the house of  
Chin. His mother, his paternal and maternal grandmothers a l l  came from 
non-Chinese fami l ies with a re la t i v e ly  short h is tory  of contact with Chinese 
cu l tu re.  This surely must have had some e f fec t  on his upbringing and 
outlook  ^ .
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Wei-1iang became a favourite of the Empress-dowager Wen-ming
( 442-490 AD ). Wen-ming came from the Feng^ family of Northern Yen
( 408-437 AD ). Her background was also a product of Hsien-pi/Chinese
intermarriage ( Ch 3 ). During the latter part of the 5th century, the
political influence of such families increased considerably under her
patronage and it is probable that a similar cultural background and
outlook was the source of empathy between the empress-dowager and men
like Ssu-ma Wei-1iang from barbarized branches of the Chinese aristocracy, 
\>2and Wang Jui £JßZjrom sinicized branches of non-Chinese families ( see 
Ch 5 WSLN 3 ).
The extent of political power achieved by such families during the
latter part of the 5th century indicates the isolated position of the
T'o-pa leadership in north China at that time. For the T'o-pa, close
association with such families was the first step towards social and thus
complete political acceptability in the north. However, the fact that a
man like Ssu-ma Mi-t'o i ^ i n  Kao-tsu's time ( r 471-499 AD ) could and
did refuse a marriage alliance with the royal T'o-pa house shows the very
fragile nature of Chinese acceptance of the T'o-pa leadership at that 
92time . The frequency of marriage alliances between such families as the
Fengk and Ch'ang of Liaotung, the Lud 7S and the Tu of Hopei ( HH lla n7 ),
b 93the Feng and the Hu of Liaotung and Kansu ,and barbarized sections of
the Ssu-ma house with members of the royal T'o-pa house,indicates that
although such families were politically powerful, they were socially
isolated from the rest of the Chinese aristocracy. Barbarized branches of
the Chinese aristocracy apparently associated and intermarried mainly with
their own kind. The Liu of Sung are a classic example of how a few branches
of certain Chinese great families married repeatedly into the T'o-pa house
and became a distinct social and cultural enclave within the larger clan 
94structure . Such a situation indicates that even at the end of the 5th 
century, the T'o-pa house had gained little in the way of social respectab­
ility in the eyes of the Chinese aristocracy.
There were thus four distinct social groups at the T'o-pa court in 
the latter part of the 5th century: (i) T'o-pa and allied Hsien-pi groups 
with a short history of intimate cultural contact with the Chinese,
(ii) an aristocratic Chinese clique which served the T'o-pa house as 
officials but refused to intermarry with it,(iii) barbarized branches of
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these same Chinese families and (iv) a group of highly sinicized non-Chinese
families with pretensions to Chinese culture and Chinese ethnic origins.
While members of the second group were not willing to marry into the
royal house, they did occasionally marry members of the fourth group when the
95la t te r ' s  adopted pedigrees appeared convincing . The T'o-pa house i t s e l f  
never acquired such a pedigree, remaining a distinct and alien cultural 
group throughout the whole of the 5th century. Ch 4 shows how, in the early 
part of the 6th century, T'o-pa acceptance of Chinese culture was s t i l l  
geared to the traditional motiviations of military conquest and acquisition 
of material wealth. The deeper cultural values and ideas behind the adopted 
Chinese institutions were never totally accepted even at the end of the 
dynasty. From the Chinese point of view, members of the T'o-pa e l i te  were 
never totally accepted by the major part of the aristocracy as social equals,
Q /T
or even as the legitimate rulers of the Chinese empire .
Conclusions
Early 5th century T'o-pa leaders saw the appointment of an empress 
as potentially dangerous to the continuation of their military supremacy 
and independence in the north. There were thus only 2 appointments to this 
position during the f i r s t  half of the 5th century. Both women were captive 
concubines of slave status from the royal house of a conquered state. As 
a consequence, they had few friends or relatives of importance at court, 
and were not in a position to influence T'o-pa policies in any way. Thus, 
women as empresses in the f i r s t  part of the 5th century played no real 
part in T'o-pa affairs.  However, the 2 appointments to the position of 
empress were of considerable symbolic importance for the integration of 
newly conquered peoples into the T'o-pa empire.
Women as mothers of emperors were effectively excluded from power in 
several ways : (i) the institution of the law on compulsory suicide for 
the mother of the heir-apparent, ( i i)  the separation of mother and son at 
an early age, with a woman of slave status designated as foster-mother,
( i i i )  postponement of the formal appointment of the heir-apparent until 
his natural mother had passed away or until he had shown himself independent 
of the harem situation and (iv) separation of the roles of legal consort 
and progenitor of the dynastic line. Mothers of f i r s t  sons were not 
appointed to the position of empress during their lifetimes.
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In the traditional Chinese dynastic system, the ideal situation was
a combination of the functions of empress and mother of the heir-apparent 
97in one woman . The T'o-pa attempt to make these 2 functions mutually 
exclusive il lustrates  the uneasiness with which the leadership viewed the 
potential power of women and their relatives to interfere in government 
matters. This fear was at once the product of traditional nomadic 
leadership patterns and of contact with Chinese fears on this issue. By 
making a division between the functions of legal consort and mother of 
the heir-apparent,and by setting up only captive concubines of slave 
status as empresses, the T'o-pa were able to effectively deprive women . 
and distaff groups of political power in the early part of the 5th century.
While imperial wives and mothers played l i t t l e  active part in 
T'o-pa policy-making during the early part of the 5th century, they were of 
some consequence for the process of socialization and adaptation to Chinese 
culture. During the reigns of the f i r s t  3 emperors, this function was 
carried out almost exclusively by women from sinicized families of non- 
-T'o-pa origin. Towards the middle of the century, T'o-pa contact with 
Chinese culture came to depend to some extent on intermarriage with 
Chinese families of middle or low ranking status. Such families saw the 
establishment of a nomadic dynasty as an ideal opportunity to secure a 
better foothold in the political power structure of their day.
At the same time, T'o-pa women began to play an important role in the 
barbarization of some branches of the great families of the Chinese 
aristocracy which had defected to the T'o-pa from the political turmoil 
in the south. By the end of the century, a new group of officials had 
appeared which could operate quite successfully in both the T'o-pa and 
Chinese milieu. Although the political power of this group of officials 
increased considerably during the la t te r  part of the century, i ts  members 
were not accepted by the rest of the Chinese aristocracy as social equals. 
The Chinese offic ial ,  with his inflexible attitude towards marriage, rank 
and status tended to have a negative effect on social interaction and ’ 
cultural exchange between the various groups at court. While his presence 
hastened T'o-pa adaptation to Chinese institutional culture, harem women 
and their non-Chinese relatives probably provided the T'o-pa leadership 
with a more significant avenue of cultural exchange at this time.
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CHAPTER 2 
Footnotes
b1 T'o-pa Ku had been sent to Mu-jung Ch'ui of Later Yen in 390 AD. 
See TCTC p.3400, p.3454 ; HH 7 P6 n9. For notes on the Mu-jung see 
HH 6 n2 ; HH 8 n3 D16.
2 See WS 2, Huang-shih 2, Winter 10 ; TCTC pp 3454-3459.
3 TCTC p.3459 has over 100,000 families. WS 2, T'ien-hsing 1 has 460,000 
persons. Chin Fa-ken in Yung-chia luan-hou pei-fang te hao-tsu
( Chung-kuo hsueh-shu che-tso chiang-chu wei-yuan-hui, Taipei, 1961 ) 
pp 161-164 has a table of well-known officials who transferred from 
Later Yen to Northern Wei at this time.
4 TCTC pp 3470-3473, p.3476, p.3483 ; WS 2, T'ien-hsing 1-2.
5 TCTC p .3507 ; WS 2 T'ien-hsing 3 ; HH 8 p2 n6.
The practice of divination by metal-casting is documented for other non- 
-Chinese nomadic peoples of this period. In these cases however the custom 
was used to select a male leader. Mu-jung Chun’s biography in 
CS 110 Tsai-chi 10 records a conversation between Feng Yu one
of Chun’s officials and Ch’ang Wei ')&. , an envoy sent to Chun by 
Jan Min Jty- fycj of Later Chao. Feng Yu aslced the envoy whether or not 
it was true that Jan Min had had an image of himself cast in order to 
find out whether he would be successful in conquering north China. Feng 
claimed that the story had come from refugees arriving in Yen after Jan 
Min’s usurpation. These refugees presumably would have been Hsiung-nu 
subjects fleeing from the 349 AD racial persecutions in Later Chao. 
Ch'ang Wei’s reply is not very clear. He could have meant that he had 
never heard of such a custom or that he had never heard that Jan Min 
practised that custom. See TCTC pp 3112-3113 and G. Schreiber. ’ The 
History of the Former Yen Dynasty ' Part 2 in M. Serica 15, 1956 
pp 14-17 for a composite translation of all the texts on this event.
In the 6th century, the Hsiung-nu leader Erh-chu Jung used
this metal-divination rite to select a new emperor for the T’o-pa 
throne ( see Ch 4 ). Later he had several images of himself cast in 
order to see if his own destiny led in that direction. See TCTC p.4740, 
p.4743 ; PCS 1, Hsiao-ch'ang 1. There is no evidence however, that the 
T’o-pa elite used this custom to select a male leader.
In ' An Ordeal Among the T'o-pa Wei ’ TP 32, 1936 pp 2C6-207, James 
Ware has been misled on this matter by assuming Erh-chu-jung to be a 
Hsien-pi or T ’o-pa leader. For the T'o-pa, the use of this custom was 
restricted to the selection of an empress after the foundation of the 
Northern Wei state. It is therefore probable that they adopted the 
custom from the Hsiung-nu or Mu-jung.
It is possible that the distant origins of this rite lie in some earlier 
Turkic or Central Asian divination rite using molten materials. For 
example, the German tradition of fortune telling by casting molten 
lead on New Year's eve is said to have come from similar Turkish 
practices using wax ( oral communication, Prof. O.L. Lange, Uni. 
Würzburg, Germany ). Fortune telling using molten lead is also common 
in some Arab countries with Turkic associations ( communication - Fadwa 
Al Yaman, ANU, Canberra ).
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7 Presumably Lady Liu was somewhere between 15 and 20 years of age when 
she married T'o-pa Kuei.
8 The dates of birth and death of Liu Lo-ch'en are not known. However,
from the conversation recorded in pp 3349-3350 it would seem that
he was an adult by 385 AD. The last reference to him appears c 397 AD. 
See WS 83a L-C 71a for his biography.
9 See Ch 1 p.12, pp 14-16, D2, p.15 on the Liu Hsiung-nu.
10 See n6 above.
11 WS 16 L-C 4, the biographies of the sons of Tao Wu-ti.
12 WS 2, T'ien-hsing 6, month 10 ; TCTC p.3554.
13 On the Chinese system of dynastic succession see Tao Tien-yi ' The 
System of Imperial Succession during China's Former Han Dynasty
( 206 B.C.- 9 A.D.) ' in PFEH 18, 1978 pp 171-191.
14 In his discussion of T'o-pa sinicization ( dealing mainly with 
institutional history ), Wang Tseng -tsaialso comes to the conclusion 
that the law on compulsory suicide for the mother of the heir-apparent 
derived from T'o-pa contact with Chinese culture. However, he concludes 
from this, that by the early 5th century the T'o-pa were completely
at home with Chinese culture. He also makes the mistake of referring to 
Lady Liu ( HH 9 ) as Chinese. See Wang Tseng-tsai ' Pei wei shih-ch'i 
te hu-han wen-t'i ' in You-shih hsueh-pao 3 no.2, 1961 p.2.
Ware op.cit. p.207 nl mentions that Paul Pelliot has also referred to 
the law on compulsory suicide. However, the exact reference is not 
given in Ware's work.
15 See O'Hara The Position of Women op.cit. Chuan 7, biographies of 
pernicious and depraved women pp 186-214.
16 On the role of the empress as regent in the Chinese system of 
dynastic succession, see Yang Lien-sheng ' Female Rulers ' op.cit.
pp 47-61. For distaff problems at the courts of Later Han and Western 
Chin see R. deCrespigny ' The Harem of Emperor Huan ' in PFEH 12,
1975 pp 1-42 ; Anna Straughair Chang Hua op.cit. pp 3-5.
17 See Li Cheng-fen op.cit. p.371.
18 Chao Shih-wei Chung-hsing kuan-ko shu-mu chi-k'ao ( Kuo-li pei-p'ing 
t'u-shu-kuan, chung-hua t'u-shu-kuan hsieh-hui, Peking, 1933 )
Ch 2 p .3a ; Chao Yi Kai-gu ts'ung-shu op.cit. pp 136-137 ; A.E. Dien 
op.cit. p.18, pp 48-54 ; Li Cheng-fen op.cit. pp 366-370 ; Wang Hsien- 
-ch'ien ' Wei-shu chiao k'an chi ' in Shih-hsueh ts'ung-shu 
( Wen-lan shu-chu, Shanghai, 1899 ) Vol.27 pp la-lb.
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19 WS 3, Introduction to the Annals of T'ai-tsung. TCTC p.3622 gives
both explanations, repeating the phrase Wei ku shih found
in WS 13 ( HH 9 P3 ) as well as the reference to the precedent set
by Han Wu-ti found in WS 3 p.49.
20 Han Wu-ti ( 141-87 BC ) had forced his first heir-apparent to commit 
suicide after his involvement in a witchcraft scandal. See M. Loewe 
Crisis and Conflict in Han China 104 BC to AD 9 ( George Allen and 
Unwin, London, 1974 ) Ch 2 pp 37-90.
21 On early Han experiences with and attitudes to the involvement of 
empresses in government see Yang Lien-sheng op.cit. p.51, pp 53-54, 
pp 58-59 ; Dien op.cit. p.2.
22 WS 105c, T'ien-tzu 2.
23 The dates in Table 1 were taken from the Annals of the first 4 emperors
in WS 2-5 and from the biography of Prince Yu found in WS 18 L-C 6.
Some dates differ from those given by Boodberg in ' Marginalia to the 
Histories of the Northern Dynasties ' Part 2 in HJAS 4, 1939 p.276.
See n28 below.
24 WS 3, Introduction to the Annals of T’ai-tsung.
25 WS 3 , Introduction to the Annals of T'ai-tsung ; TCTC p.3554.
26 See nl8 above.
27 PS 1, T'ien-tzu 4 - Yung-hsing 1.
28 WS 4b gives the date of Kung-tsung’s death as Cheng-p’ing 1 (452 AD) 
and Shih-tsu’s death as Cheng-p'ing 2 (453 AD). WS 5 states that 
Kao-tsung came to the throne in Cheng-p’ing 2 (453 AD). However,
TCTC pp 3971-3974 has Kung-tsung's death as 451 AD and Shih-tsu’s death, 
Yu's murder and Kao-tsung's succession as 452 AD. See TCTC pp 3980- 
3981. This causes some confusion about the dates of death and posthumous 
elevation of the Lady Lu f&J Kao-tsung’s natural mother to the rank of 
empress. See HH 14 n5-6.
29
30
See Tao Tien-yi op.cit. p.174 ; TCTC pp 3972-3973.
T o-pa Han was the son of Shih-tsu by his concubine nee Shu . See 
WS 18 L-C.,6 for his biography. Han's main support came from 
Lan Yen j i^and Ho P ’i^Ca^/i^, both officials of Hsien-pi descent. 
On the Hsien-pi Ho clan see Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 77-80 ; Eberhard 
Das Reich op.cit. p.321. On the Lan clan see ^H 3 nl. Han's main 
opposition came from the official Hsieh T'i T'ai-yuan who
was probably of Chinese origin since the Hsien-pi Hsieh clan of that 
time was settled in Tai. See WS 33 L-C 21 for Hsieh T'i’s biography 
and Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 204-207 on the Hsieh of Tai.
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31 See WS 94 L-C 82 for the biography of the eunuch Tsung Ai ;
WS 18 L-C 6 for the biography of T’o-pa Yu.
32 See WS 18 L-C 6 for the biographies of Shih-tsu's sons; TCTC p.3982 
for the deaths of TTo-pa chien and T ’o-pa T ’ana^jl .
33 See WS 94 L-C 82 the biography of Tsung Ai.
34 There were however, several prominent eunuchs in the Northern Wei 
period who were of Ti or Ch'iang origin. See WS 94 L-C 82 for the 
biographies of politically influential eunuchs during the Northern 
Wei.
35 WS 94 L-C 82 the biography of Tsung Ai.
36 For studies of the enmity between the Chinese literati and the eunuch 
factions at court and the development of the Chinese historiographical 
model of the evil eunuch see R. deCrespigny The Last of the Han
( Center of Oriental Studies, ANU Monograph 9, ANU Press, Canberra,
1969 ) ; R. deCrespigny ’ Poltical protest in Imperial China :
The Great Proscription of Later Han 167-184 ' in PFEH 11, 1975 pp 1-36.
37 The background to T ’o-pa Huang’s death is a complex one. Ssu-ma Kuang 
gives some of the versions about his death in TCTC pp 3971-3972 but 
prefers the version in WS 94 L-C 82, the biography of Tsung Ai, which
is part of Wei Shou's original text. Tomotada Saishu in ’ Tu pei wei-shu 
Ts’ui Hao chuan shu hou ’ Hsueh-hai yueh-k'an 1 no.4, 1944 pp 25-26 
discusses the relationship between Huang and Ts'ui Hao and how Hao’s 
influence on Shih-tsu caused estrangement between father and son and 
eventually brought about Huang's death.
38 See Johnson op.cit. p.86ff, p.125 for a discussion of traditional T ’o-pa 
attitudes towards lineage, social mobility and aristocratic rank. Chou 
Yi-liang disagrees that the T ’o-pa traditionally had a well-defined 
aristocracy. He sees Hsiao Wen-ti’s classification of ranks in 496 AD
( TCTC pp 4393-4394 ) as an attempt to create a T'o-pa aristocracy 
and thus put the T'o-pa rulers on equal footing with the Chinese 
aristocracy. See Chou Yi-liang ' Pei ch'ao te min-tsu wen-t’i yu 
min-tsu cheng-ts'e ' in YCHP 39, 1950 pp 65-67. From my own research 
for the first chapter of this thesis, I would agree with Johnson that 
the T'o-pa traditionally had a well-defined aristocracy.
39 See Yang Lien-sheng op.cit. p.54, pp 56-58 on Chinese fears of female 
domination of the throne.
40 The dates for Table 2 were taken from the Annals of the first 4 emperors 
of the Northern Wei ( WS 2-5 ) and the biographies of empresses in
WS 13 ( HH 6, HH 10, HH 12 and HH 16 ).
41 Wittfogel and Feng op.cit. p. 146.
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42 WS 16 L-C 4, the biography of T ’o-pa Shao says he was 16 sui when 
executed in 409 AD.
43 WS 3, Shen-kuei 2, Winter 10.
44 See WS 16 L-C 4 for a list of Kuei's wives who bore him male children.
45 For the history of early Yao contacts with China see R. deCresigny
' The Ch’iang Barbarians and the Empire of Han : a Study in frontier 
policy ’ Part 1 in PFEH 16, 1977 pp 1-25. Part 2 in PFEH 18, 1978 
pp 193-245 ; Margaret Scott A Study of the Ch'iang, with special 
references to their settlements in China from the second to the fifth 
centuries AD ( Ph.D. Thesis, Cambridge, 1952 ). For Lady Tu’s origins 
and family background see this thesis, Ch 2 pp42 -44 . On the Mu-jung 
see HH 6 n2 ; HH 8 n3.
46 Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. shows that no non-Chinese groups are known to
have adopted the Chinese surname of Yin. The Yin were a well-known 
Chinese clan which served the San-kuo,Chin and Southern Dynasties. See 
TCTC p.3736ff on the empress-dowager nee Yin of the Liu Sung period. 
However, few Yin of any importance served the Northern Dynasties. Yin 
Cheng whose ancestors came from T ’ien-shui is the only
one to receive a biography in the histories of the Northern dynasties.
See Chou-shu 48 L-C 40. Therefore, it is probable that T ’ai-tsung’s 
concubine nee Yin was Chinese but from a family of low standing among 
the great families of the Northern Chinese aristocracy.
47 While no important gon-Chinese groups are known to have taken the
names Shu or Fu $1 , Chinese families of these names do not
feature very strongly among the great families of the pre-T’ang period. 
Therefore, it is likely that Shih-tsu’s concubines nee Shu and Fu 
came from Chinese families of low social status. It is also possible 
that Shih-tsu’s concubines nee Fu ///\_' and Yueh^^ were also of Chinese 
origin. However, there were also non-Chinese groups which adopted these 
names. On the non-Chinese Fu clans see WS 113 ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. 
p.134 ; Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.320. On the non-Chinese Yueh 
see WS 113 ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p.224 ; Eberhard. Das Reich op.cit. 
p.328.
48 One of these Meng women gave birth to T ’o-pa Yun ^  ( 447-481 AD ). It 
is probable that all the Meng concubines of the early T ’o-pa rulers
came from the same family - the Meng of Chu-lu see Ch 5 WSLN 13 ).
Hsien-tsu also had a concubine of the name Meng. Nothing is known 
about her. See Lu Yao-tung ’ T ’o-pa shih yu chung-yuan shih-tsu ’ 
op.cit. p.211.
49 Huang’s wife nee Yanga probably came from the Chinese clan which 
made its impact on the national scene in the north during the late 
5th and 6th centuries. See Ch 5 WSLN 11.
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The most eminent Yuan3 clan came from Ch ' en f^commandery . This clan 
served the Han, San-kuo, Chin and Northern and Southern rulers. They 
first went over to the T’o-pa c.417 AD with the Ssu-ma families of 
Later Ch'in. There, they intermarried with the T’o-pa house as did 
the Ssu-ma. Huang's concubine nee Yuan' produced T'o-pa Hsin-ch'eng 
Aq • See WS 19a L-C 7a for his biography. For biographies of 
important Yuan officials and scholars from Ch'en commandery who served 
the emperors of the Northern and Southern Dynasties see WS 38 L-C 26 ; 
WS 69 L-C 57 ; 85 L-C 73 ; PCS 45 L-C 37 ; Chou-shu 48 L-C 40 ;
LS 49 L-C 43 ; Ch'en-shu 17 L-C 11 ; Ch'en-shu 18 L-C 12 ; Ch'en-shu 24 
L-C 18 ; SS 69 L-C 34 ; CTS 185b L-C 135b ; CTS 190a L-C 140a.
51 The names of imperial concubines who produced sons can be found in the 
biographies of princes in WS 16-19c L-C 4-7c. No geographic origins 
for the women are given. Therefore, in cases where the family name 
was one used by both Chinese and non-Chinese groups e.g.Liu, it is 
impossible to determine the woman's ethnic origins. Lu Yao-tung in
' T'o-pa shih yu chung-yuan shih-tsu ' op.cit. pp 209-210 gives the 
same list of names as those found in the WS in spite of his use of 
epigraphic material. The ethnic origins of the women are not clearly 
stated in his work.
52 See W. Eberhard A History of China transl. E.W. Dickes ( Routledge 
and Kegan Paul, London, 1950 ) pp 148-149.
53 Lu Yao-tung ' T'o-pa shih yu chung-yuan shih-tsu ' op.cit. deals with 
the question of intermarriage between the T'o-pa elite and Chinese 
families and its role in the process of sinicization as does Miyazaki 
Ichisada in Dai To Teikoku ( Sekai no rekishi 7 ).However, their 
conclusion as to the degree ofsinicization achieved by the T'o-pa 
house at the end of the 5th century differs from that reached in
this thesis ( see Ch 4 ).Miyazaki's work suffers from lack of thorough 
research into the ethnic origins of women who produced T'o-pa emperors 
in the 5th and 6th centuries and fails to deal adequately with the 
difference between racial origins and the effect of environment or 
upbringing on the character of the young emperors. He .more or less 
ignores the fact that Chinese women like the Lady Li who gave birth 
to T'o-pa emperors were forced to commit suicide just after the birth 
of their sons. Such women could have had no influence on the character 
or upbringing of their sons. See Miyazaki Ichisada Dai To Teikoku 
( Sekai no rekishi 7 ) ( Kawade Shobo, Tokyo, 1968 ) p.261.
54 See TCTC pp 4393-4394 ; WS 21a-b L-C 9a-b, the biographies of Kao-tsu's 
brothers. Lu Yao-tung ' T'o-pa shih yu chung-yuan shih-tsu ' op.cit. 
pp 195-204 gives tables of marriages arranged for T'o-pa princes during 
the Northern Wei period. The ethnic origins of the families are not 
clearly stated.
55 See n53 above.
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One of our main sources of information about Lady Tu's origins comes 
from WS 45 L-C 33, the biography of Tu Ch'uan. This chapter is said to 
be part of Wei Shou's original 6th century text. See Li Cheng-fen 
op.cit. p .369.
WS 83a L-C 71a, the biography of Tu Chao and his family. This chapter, 
like WS 13 , is a compilation of the T'ang period which suggests that 
the 6th century historian may originally have indicated the truth about 
Lady Tu's origins in these chapters as he did in the biography of Tu 
Ch'uan ( see n56 above ).
WS 45 L-C 33, the biography of Tu Ch'uan.
WS 45 L-C 33 the biography of Tu Ch'uan.
A person by the name of Tu Man JfL pC is said to have served the Shih 
family of Later Chao ( 319-349 AD ) and to have lived in Yeh for a brief 
time. According to the KCHS, Tu Man was a great grandson of Tu K'uan 
youngest son of Tu Shu . If this is correct, this particular 
Tu Shu must have been a different person from the father of the eminent
Tu Y u o f  the Chin dynasty, for Tu Yu's uncle, not his brother, was Tu
K'uan. The connection between Tu Man and the celebrated Tu clan of 
Shensi is rather tenuous. It is possible that Man's family, like the 
Tu of P'u-yang and the empress' family, was originally of non-Chinese 
origin. Whether Man left descendants in Yeh is not known. See KCHS 
Ch 24 p2a, p4a.
KCHS Ch 24 p4a.
WS 113 Kuan shih chih.
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 218-219.
Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.292, pp 324-325.
Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. pp 324-325 ; E. Chavannes Documents Sur 
Les Tou-kiue ( Turcs ) Occidentaux Recueillis et Commentes, suivi 
de Notes Additionnelles ( Libraire D'Amerique et D'Orient, Adrien- 
Maisonneuve, Paris, 1903 ) pp 181-182, p.372. On the meaning of the 
title or phrase T'u-yu-hun see Carroll op.cit. p .38 n!17 ; Bazin op.cit.
pp 281-282.
For the history of the T'u-yu-hun see Carroll op.cit. ; G Mole The 
T'u-yu-hun From the Northern Wei to the time of the Five Dynasties 
( Serie Orientale Roma XL1, Instituto Italiano Per II Medio Ed Estremo 
Oriente, Roma, 1970 ) ; G. Schreiber ' History of Yen ' Part 1 op.cit. 
pp 395-397 ; WS 101 L-C 89 ; SLKCC pp 233-235.
WS 45 L-C 33, the biography of Tu Ch'uan.
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WS 35 L-C 23, the biography of Ts’ui Hao.
WS 24 L-C 12, the biography of Ts'ui Hung3 ( Ts’ui Hsuan-po )•
See K. Ch’en Buddhism in China ( Princeton Uni Press, Princeton,
New Jersey, 1964 ) pp 147-151 ; K. Ch’en ’ On some Factors Responsible 
for the Anti-Buddhist Persecution under the Pei Ch’ao ’ in HJAS 17,
1954 pp 271-272 ; J.J.M. DeGroot Sectarian and Religious Persecution 
in China ( Johannes Muller, Amsterdam, 1903 ) Vol.l pp 27-33 ;
Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. pp 229-231 ; 0. Franke Geschichte Des 
Chinesischen Reiches ( W. de Gruyter, Berlin and Leipzig, 1930-1952 ) 
Vol.2 p.203 ; L. Hurvitz ’ The Book of Wei. Roll 114. Buddhism and 
Taoism ’ in Yun-kang Vol.16 ( Kyoto, 1956 ) pp 64-69 ; T ’ang Yung-t’ung 
Han wei Hang-chin nan pei ch'ao fu-chiao shih ( Chung-hua shu-chu, 
Peking, 1956 ) Vol.2 pp 493-496 ; J. Ware ’ Wei Shou on Buddhism ’ 
in TP 30, 1933 pp 137-143.
WS 35 L-C 23, the biography of Ts’ui Hao.
See n70 above and Chin Fa-ken op.cit. pp 174-176 ; Chou Yi-liang 
’ Pei ch’ao te min-tsu ’ op.cit. pp 61-130 ; Sun Tung-hsun ’ Pei wei 
ch’u-ch’i hu-han kuan-hsi yu Ts’ui Hao chih yu ’ in You-shih hsueh-chih 
3 no.1, 1964 pp 1-16 ; Tomotada Saishu op.cit. pp 21-26 ; Wang Tseng- 
-tsai op.cit. pp 20-23 ; Wang Yi-t’ung ’ Ts’ui Hao kuo-shu yu shih-yi ’ 
in Ch'ing-hua hsueh-pao New Series 1 no.2, 1957 pp 84-101.
Chou Yi-liang ’ Pei ch’ao te min-tsu ’ op.cit. pp 61-65. Wang Yi-t’ung 
op.cit. shows how Ts’ui Hao’s antagonistic attitude to prominent 
T’o-pa and Hsien-pi officials, his patronage of Chinese officials what- 
-ever their merits, and his refusal to allow members of his clan to 
marry into the T ’o-pa elite eventually led to bitter racial conflict 
at the T’o-pa court and to the political extermination of many prominent 
Chinese families. On the question of Ts’ui Hao’s attitude to rank and 
culture, see Ch’en Yin-ko’s study of Hao ’ s family in ’ Ts’ui Hao yu 
Kou Ch’ien-chih ’ Ling-nan hsueh-pao 11 no.1, 1950 pp 111-134.
See the biographies of empresses in the Liu Sung period in Sung-shu 
41 L-C 1.
See Wittfogel and Feng op.cit. pp 214-218 pp 272-275 for the importance 
of the mountian in Liao culture.
See W. Eberhard Conquerors and Rulers : Social Forces in Medieval China 
E.J. Brill, Leiden, 1965 ) p.145.
Liao-hsi commandery governed the three prefectures of Fei-ju ,
Yang-lo and Hai-yang See 106a p.2496.
SLKCC p.675 ; CS 125 Tsai-chi 25 ; Schreiber. ’ History of Yen ’ Part 1 
op.cit. pp 405-409, pp 474-475.
See WS 91 L-C 85 ; PS 93 L-C 81 for the biographies of the Feng^ rulers 
of Northern Yen.
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80 On the fall of Northern Yen see TCTC p.3841,p.3846, pp 3853-3854,
pp 3858-3859, pp 3862-3863, p.4867 ; Chung-kuo chan-cheng shih op.cit. 
Vol.6 map 222 for Shih-tsu's campaign against Northern Yen.
Lu Yao-tung op.cit. p.155 also discusses Lady Ch'ang's status as a 
captive concubine. On pp 154-158, Lu also discusses the role played 
by slave women in general in the process of T'o-pa adaptation to 
Chinese culture.
^  v
81 See WS 83a L-C 71a for biographies of her Juan-juan fcj^relafives.
82 The Ch'ang of Liao-hsi were an isolated unit apparently cut off from
all other Ch’ang families in north China. During the Han there had 
been Ch'ang families in T ’ai-yuan , Shansi. See HS 70 L-C 40,
the biography of Ch’ang Hui. During the Northern Wei there were Ch'ang 
families in Ho-nei . See VIS 84 L-C 72, the biography of Ch'ang •
Shuang WS 82 L-C 70, the biography of Shuang's grandson, Ching.
In the Northern Chou, Ch’ang from Kao-yang in Shantung came to
prominence. See Chou-shu 27 L-C 19, the biography of Ch'ang Shan .
In all cases, no detailed account of the ancestry of these families 
can be found. See also SS 76 L-C 41, CTS 119 L-C 69 and CTS 187a
L-C 137a for biographies of Ch'ang in Shensi. The isolation of the 
empress-dowager's family is all the more puzzling because we have the 
names of not only her father and brothers but also those of her mother, 
step-mother and sister's husband. None of these names can be linked 
with families of known Chinese origin. In one case ( the name Hsu ) 
we know that there were Hsien-pi families which adopted that name.
It is probable, given the empress-dowager's connection with the 
Empress-dowager Wen-ming nee Feng ( see Ch 3 ) that here we are 
dealing with a group of sinicized Hsien-pi ruling families of Northern 
Yen. Lu Yao-tung op.cit. p.203 shows that the Ch'ang, like the Feng , 
eventually adopted Ch'ang-lo in Hopei as their homeland, suggesting 
a Hsien-pi or non-Chinese origin for the family.
83 See WS 83a L-C 71a for the biographies of the empress-dowager's 
relatives under Kao-tsung and H^ien-tsu. See also WS 20 L-C 8, 
the biographies of T'o-pa Chien and his son who togk Ch'ang 
concubines as a gift from the Empress-dowager nee Feng ; Lu Yao-tung 
' T'o-pa shih yu chung-yuan shih-tsu ' op.cit. pp 154-158, p.203.
84 WS 37 L-C 25, the biography of Ssu-ma Hsiu-chih .
85 See WS 37 L-C 25, the biographies of Northern Wei Ssu-ma families. Some 
of these families came over to the T'o-pa via the state of Hsia. See
WS 37 L-C 25, the biography of Ssu-ma Shu-fan • On the Hsia state
see HH 12 n2 ; Lin Lu-chih Hsien-pi shih ( Chung-hua wen-hua shih-yeh 
kung-ssu, Hongkong, 1967 ) Ch 14 pp 172-176 ; SLKCC pp 463-479.
86 See Mao Han-kuang op.cit. Vol.2 pp 546-548 ; WS 37 L-C 25.
87 Lu Yao-tung op.cit.pp 195-204.
88 WS 37 L-C 25.
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Ssu-ma Chin-lung married Yuan Ho' s daughter. For the T'u-fa
origins of Yuan Ho, see Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 238-240 ; WS 41 L-C 29. 
The T ’u-fa were founded by T'o-pa Li-wei’s elder brother, P ’ i-ku ,7^ %(\SK. > 
and they established the state of Southern Liang (397-414 AD) in 
Kansu. See Boodberg ’ Language ' op.cit. pp 168-169, pp 175-176 ;
Lin Lu-chih Hsien-pi shih op.cit. Ch 9 pp 110-118 ; LHWT op.cit. 
pp 198-200.
90 D3 was compiled from the information about marriage contracts given in 
the biographies of Ssu-ma officials in WS 37 L-C 25 and in the tables 
given on p.203 of Lu Yao-tung op.cit. on T'o-pa marriages in the 5th 
century.
91 Wang Tseng-tsai is one of the few modern writers who has attempted to 
tackle the question of barbarization among Chinese families. His work 
however, suffers from inadequate research into the ethnic origins of 
the families he chose to study. Consequently, he includes men like 
Feng Hsi ( see Ch 3 ) and Kao Chao ( see Ch 4 ) in his list of barbar- 
-ized Chinese - taking for granted the WS claim that they were
the descendants of Chinese who had migrated north. Men like Tu Chao 
and Li Huia ^  ( see HH 18 n3 ) are included in the list of barbar­
ized Chinese simply because a female relative was taken into the 
T'o-pa harem. See Wang Tseng-tsai op.cit. pp 10-15.
92 See WS 37 L-C 25 on Ssu-ma Mi-t'o.
93 Feng Tzu-tsung's wife was a sister of the empress-dowager nee Hu ( HH 25)
ft-
WS 59 L-C 47, the biographies of members of the Liu House of Sung.
Ssu-ma Mi-t'o married Tou Chin's ^ d a u g h t e r .  On Tou Chin's origins 
see Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p.178 ; WS 46 L-C 34 ; HH 1 ; HH 11 .
96 Ebrey op.cit. pp 67-72 describes the political dilemma faced by members 
of the Chinese aristocracy during the 520s when the stability of the 
T'o-pa empire became seriously threatened by internal rebellion and 
disaffection.
97 Tao Tien-yi op.cit. pp 173-175.
94
95
See PCS 40 L-C 32, the biography of Feng Tzu-tsung
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CHAPTER 3
BIOGRAPHIES OF EMPRESSES IN THE LATE FIFTH CENTURY 
THE GRAND EMPRESS-DOWAGER WEN-MI MG
This chapter deals with the lives of T'o-pa consorts and concubines 
in the latter part of the 5th century. The most influential woman of this 
period was undoubtedly the Grand Empress-dowager Wen-ming ( 442-490 AD ), 
consort to Northern Wei Kao-tsung. ( r 453-465 AD ), regent for the emperors 
Hsien-tsu and Kao-tsu and initiator of the Northern Wei land reform .
The chapter will concentrate on her life and influence on the T'o-pa 
leadership - in particular her role as regent and de facto ruler for 
the last two emperors of the 5th century.
The empress-dowager came from the Feng^ clan of Northern Yen ( 408- 
-437 AD ). She was the granddaughter of the second and last ruler of that 
state and her family is described by Chinese historians of the 6th and 7th 
centuries as 1 barbarized Chinese 1 . Since this statement has been taken 
at face value by many scholars working on this period^, the first part of 
this chapter will analyze the literary material for evidence on the ethnic 
and cultural background of the empress-dowager's family. Conclusions will 
then be drawn against recent evidence from archaeological discoveries in 
the Fengk homeland in Liaotung.
Our main literary sources for the problem of Feng*3 ethnic origins 
are the records left in the slkcc , cs, ws and ps  ^. Ts'ui Hung^ jfe ',\%j a 
6th century northern scholar is credited with the authorship of the slkcc.
However, the authenticity of the present edition of this work is somewhat
3 4suspect . The cs and ps texts are early T'ang compilations , while the
material in the ws on the Feng*3 of Northern Yen is part of Wei Shou's5original 6th century text . It should be kept in mind throughout this 
study that although the apogee of Feng^ power came during the first decades 
of the 5th century in Liaotung and in the latter part of the 5th century 
under the Empress-dowager Wen-ming, the Feng^ were still an important 
force in both Northern Ch'i and early T'ang social life when the above 
texts were compiled^.
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A ll texts re fe r to the Feng*3 as ' barbarized Chinese ' and a l l  state 
that the o r ig ina l homeland of the fam ily was Hsin-tu prefecture
in Ch'ang-lo q * t ^  near present day Chi JgL in southern Hopei. Only the 
slkcc and cs go fu r th e r  than th is  and ac tua lly  name the d is ta n t ancestor 
of the clan. He is said to have been Pi Wan jp - o f the Spring and 
Autumn Period (722-481 BC)'7. This genealogical l in k  is very suspect.
Neither source gives the names o f any ancestors between Pi Wan and Feng 
Ho ;£czof the 4th century AD and the explanation fo r  the change in surname 
is hardly convincing. Moreover, almost every genuine Chinese genealogy 
in the Northern and Southern Dynasties goes back only as fa r  as the Han . 
period. Very few fam ilies  of th is  time could name ancestors in the Spring 
and Autumn period.
The o r ig ina l source fo r  the statement about Pi Wan may have come from 
Kao Lu's J^ f^now  lo s t  Y e n - c h ih  ( Records o f Yen ) w r it ten  under the 
patronage of the Empress-dowager Wen-ming in the la t t e r  part of the 5th
o
century . Pi Wan's descendants founded the ancient state o f Wei ( 403- 
-241 BC ) in southern Shansi and the empress-dowager's great great grand- 
- fa th e r Feng Ho had had some connection with southern Shansi ( see 
below ). Thus we can see how f la t t e r in g  the thought o f a connection with 
Pi Wan might have been fo r  th is  woman who was regent of the Hsien-pi 
state o f Northern Wei in the la t t e r  part o f the 5th century AD.
While the l in k  between Pi Wan and the Feng*3 fam ily can be more or
less dismissed, th is  does not necessarily inva lida te  the claim to a
Chinese ancestry. There is  s t i l l  the question of the Feng*3 homeland
in Ch'ang-lo commandery, southern Hopei. S tart ing  with Feng Ho, the
e a r l ie s t  re l ia b le  ancestor o f the clan, we can see tha t in his time and
during the fo llow ing one and a h a lf  centuries, the fam ily had no connection
at a l l  with Ch'ang-lo commandery. Ho's a c t iv i t ie s  and those of his son
were centered around Shang-tang in southern Shansi^. A fte r  th a t,
the fam ily moved to Ch'ang-li v - i j ^ i n  L iao tung^ where they remained
u n t i l  433 AD. In tha t year, the empress-dowager's fa the r, Feng Lang fjlj ,
defected to the Northern Wei court with his mother, brothers and wives.
The T'o-pa enfeoffed her uncle in L iao-hsi. Her fa ther sett led in Ch'ang-
-an and was enfeoffed in Shensi"*"*. The f i r s t  member of the fam ily  to be
enfeoffed in Ch'ang-lo commandery was Lang's grandson, Feng Tan
12(d.495 AD),and tha t was his second enfeoffment . Since i t  was normal 
practice during the Northern Wei to enfeoff subjects in the v ic in i t y  of
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of the tra d i t io n a l family homeland, i t  seems tha t in Shih-tsu 's time 
( r  423-453 AD ) Ch'ang-lo was not regarded as the fam ily 's  home-base.
The connection with Ch'ang-lo must have derived from Feng Tan's appoint- 
-ment there in the time of the Grand Empress-dowager Wen-ming.
Feng Ho's h is to ry  raises the most serious doubts about Feng*3 claims
to Chinese ancestry and an o r ig in  in Ch'ang-lo commandery. Ho's name is
not mentioned in the ws or ps tex ts . I t  appears only in the cs and slkcc
versions of the fam ily 's  h is to ry  which state that in the troubles of the
Yung-chia period ( 307-313 AD ) ,  Ho f led  to Shang-tang commandery in
southern Shansi. Presumably, the reader is meant to conclude tha t he f led
from Ch'ang-lo in to  Shang-tang. I t  seems strange, although by no means
impossible,that while many of his countrymen were f lee ing  north-east to
1 3the safety of the Mu-jung empire in Liaotung , Ho was flee ing  in to  the 
th ick  o f the f ig h t in g  in southern Shansi. Perhaps he was a f ig h t in g  man 
in search of adventure.
The problem becomes more in t r ig u in g  when we learn that Shang-tang 
was the home of one of the most celebrated Chinese clans o f the name 
Feng*3 "*^. I f  Ho was flee ing  to safety w ith d is ta n t re la t ive s  in Shang- 
-tang , why is  th is  genealogical l in k  not given in any o f our texts? A 
connection with the Feng*3 of Shang-tang would have been no disgrace fo r  an 
important Northern Wei fam ily. I t  would have been more convincing than 
a connection with Pi Wan of the Spring and Autumn Period. I t  seems that 
Feng Ho was probably not re lated to the Chinese clan in Shang-tang 
and that there was some reason why the 6th century Northern Ch'i 
h is to rian  preferred to omit his name and his connection with Shang-tang 
from the records.
We can be sure tha t the Northern Ch'i h is to r ia n ,  i f  no-one else, 
knew the tru th  about the o r ig ins  o f the Feng*3 fam ily . The omission of 
Feng Ho's name in the ws may have been a de libera te  attempt to obscure 
the fam ily 's  real o r ig ins . Ho may have belonged to a band o f early  Hsien- 
-pi or Hsiung-nu invaders in to  southern Shansi at the beginning of the 
4th century. I t  is  in te res ting  to see tha t as well as om itt ing Ho's name 
from the records, the Northern Ch'i h is to r ian  also ignores the claim to 
descent from Pi Wan and in doing so, presents a fa r  more consistent p ic ture 
of Feng*3 o r ig ins  than the compilers o f the c s . Less fa m i l ia r  with
the de ta ils  of northern h is to ry , the la t t e r  probably took th e i r  account
1 5
from the slkcc which followed the l in e  given in Kao Lu's Records of Yen
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Since our sources were w r it te n  by Chinese h is torians in the Chinese 
language and Chinese s c r ip t ,  we always f ind  a high proportion of thoroughly 
Chinese-sounding names in any biographies from th is  period no matter what 
the ethnic or cu ltu ra l background of the ind iv idua ls  concerned. The 
absence of obvious non-Chinese names in a set o f biographies is therefore 
no guarantee o f Chinese ancestry or the s in ic iz a t io n  of tha t p a r t icu la r  
clan. However, the presence of some names with characters not normally 
used fo r  Chinese names,or the presence o f three and four-character 
personal names,is a good ind ica tion  of non-Chinese background. Many of 
the characters used fo r  the personal names o f members of the Feng^ 
family o f Northern Yen occur very frequently in Chinese transcrip t ions  of 
T'o-pa names. Moreover, the sources t e l l  us tha t Feng Pa's h s iao  ming
L * J *  . *
was C h 'i-ch ih - fa  £aJL t^  , a three character name of obvious non-Chinese
16 bo r ig in  . This suggests tha t the f i r s t  language of the Feng family was
not Chinese but a Hsien-pi d ia le c t .
While i t  could be argued tha t th is  represents Feng^ barbarization 
a f te r  the move to Liaotung, the amount of cu ltu ra l change involved seems 
too great to be s a t is f ie d  with the unsubstantiated claim in the l i t e r a r y  
sources that the Feng^ ancestors were ethnic Chinese. Moreover, the 
phrase 'barbarized Chinese ' is never used in these sources to re fe r  to 
those branches of the Ssu-ma and Liu clans which did in fa c t become
17
barbarized through frequent intermarriage with the T'o-pa royal house 
I t  is probable that th is  phrase was a 6th century compliment to s in ic ized , 
sophisticated or important non-Chinese fam ilies l ik e  the empress-dowager's 
fam ily. Studies o f certa in  prominent T'ang fam ilies by Yao Wei-yuan show 
how fa lse claims to a Chinese ancestry were frequently made on the idea
that a Chinese ancestor had become barbarized during a sojourn among the
1 8  bnorthern nomads . This seems to be the th ru s t o f the Feng claim -
Feng An and his son Pa becoming influenced by non-Chinese ways a f te r  the
move to Liaotung at the beginning of the 5th century. However, ne ither
the l i t e r a r y  sources nor recent archaeological evidence on Feng^ remains
in Liaotung bear th is  out.
Recent archaeological work in Liaoning has uncovered the tomb o f Feng 
Su-fu *§£'fy and his w ife . Su-fu was one o f the brothers of the founder 
of Northern Yen, Feng Pa ( r  408-429 AD ). His tomb in Ch'ang-ku shows 
quite c le a r ly  tha t the re lig ious  and burial customs o f the Feng^ of
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Northern Yen were almost en t i re ly  non-Chinese. Chinese cul tu re in the
burial is represented only by material aspects,and even there certa in
1 9non-Chinese features prevai l . Since the f i r s t  elements accepted in
cross-cul tu ra l  exchange are usual ly the material rather than the i n s t i t u t -
- ional or ideological aspects of the foreign cu l tu re ,  the remains in
Feng Su-fu's tomb must represent not the barbarizat ion of the Feng*3 clan
but the f i r s t  steps in the process of s in ic iza t io n .  Thus, combined with
these recent archaeological discoveries, the l i t e r a r y  evidence on Feng*3
or ig ins indicates a Hsien-pi or mixed non-Chinese o r ig in  and a lack of
sophisticated s in ic iza t io n  at the beginning of  the 5th century.
The duration of Northern Yen was re la t i v e ly  short ( 29 years ).
Therefore, we cannot determine a consistent pattern of succession fo r
the Feng*3 ru le rs .  Judging from succession procedures adopted by other
Hsien-pi and Hsiung-nu groups, i t  seems un l ike ly  tha t  the Feng*3 followed
a system of f i l i a l  succession by primogeniture. The one succession case
we do have - where Fenq Pa was succeeded by his brother Hung -
20does not contradict th is  assumption
According to the Chinese sources, Feng Pa's mother came from a 
21Chang ofeyclan . Although she may have come from the celebrated Liaotung
22 bclan of that name£ , i t  is more l i k e l y ,  given the fac t  that the Feng
family did not s h i f t  in to  Liaotung un t i l  Pa's t ime, that she came from
a southern Chang family . She may have come from the Hsiung-nu Chang clan
po /
of Shang-tang or from the Wu-huan Chang of  Hopei. The l a t t e r
24had had connections with the Mu-jung ru lers  of Yen . Chinese archae­
o lo g i s t s  working on Feng Su-fu's tomb have noted the s im i la r i t y  between
the burial customs there and early Chinese descript ions of  Wu-huan
25bel ie fs  in the a f t e r - l i f e  . Thus i t  would not be surpr is ing i f  Su-fu's 
mother nee Chang had come from the Wu-huan Chang clan associated with 
the Mu-jung ru lers  o f  Yen.
I t  was probably only in Liaotung during Feng Hung's time (d.437 AD)
that the Feng*3 began to intermarry with Chinese fam i l ies .  Hung had a
26wife nee Wang j r  and another nee Mu-jung . Lady Wang's son, Feng Lang, 
married a Wang of Lo-lang and i t  is probable that Hung's wife
nee Wang ( Lang's mother ) also came from th is  clan, the Wang of Lo-lang 
being one of the most celebrated Chinese clans of the Liaotung 
ar is tocracy2^.
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GENEALOGY 6
Fengb o f  N. Yen ( 408-437 AD ) 29
Feng Ho
Lady Chang + Feng An + Lady X
Feng Pa Su- fu  P ' i  
( r  408-429 ) Lady Wang
Feng Hung 
+ ( r  429-437) +
Feng Ch'ung Mo
Lady Mu-jung
Lang + Lady Wang 
o f  Lo- lang
Feng Wang-jen
Feng Hsi Empress-dowager Wen-ming 
( 442-490 AD )
dau g h te r^  dau g h te r^  Feng Hsiu Feng Tan 
nee Feng nee Feng 
( HH 20 ) ( HH 21 )
In 433 AD Hung's w i f e  nee Wang and her sons,  Ch'ung,  Mo and Lang,
30
sought  p r o t e c t i o n  a t  the  T 'o -p a  c o u r t  . Happy to  have an excuse to
a t t a c k  Nor thern  Yen, S h i h - t s u  began a s e r ie s  o f  h o s t i l e  f o r a y s  i n t o
L ia o tu ng .  The r e s u l t  was the  c o l l a p s e  o f  N o r the rn  Yen and the  T 'o -p a
31conquest  o f  L ia o tung  i n  437 AD . The tvs h i s t o r i a n s  p re s e n t  the  events 
o f  these  y ea rs  a f t e r  the  w e l l - t r i e d  fo rm u la  o f  persona l  f a v o u r i t i s m
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leading to p o l i t i c a l  chaos and the ult imate destruct ion of the state. They
refer  to Lady Wang as Hung's pr incipal  wife and claim that he had her
degraded in order to make the son of his favour i te  wife, Lady Mu-jung, he i r -
-apparent. I t  is probable that the Chinese concepts of pr inc ipal  wife,
concubine and f ixed heir-apparent had l i t t l e  meaning fo r  the Northern Yen
32leadership at that time . The dispute of 432 AD probably involved general
issues about the pace of s in ic iza t ion  and the power of Chinese famil ies l i k e
the Wang of  Lo-lang to determine succession procedure.
The Empress-dowager Wen-ming was born in Ch'ang-an in 442 AD, 10 years
a f te r  her fa ther 's  defect ion to the T'o-pa court ( HH 16 PI ). We might
assume from th is  and from the fac t  that her mother was a Wang of  Lo-lang
that Wen-ming's f i r s t  years were spent in a cu l tu ra l  mil ieu almost t o t a l l y
Chinese. Yet we know from her brother's biography that his nursemaid was of
Ch'iang o r ig in  and that when her father was executed, her brother was taken
33to l i ve  with Ti and Ch'iang famil ies in Shensi . Wen-ming's la te r  patronage
of men l i k e  Fu Ch'eng-tzu and Wang Jui ( HH 16 Pl l ; Ch 5 WSLN 3,8)
may re f le c t  the close associat ion of her family with Ti,Ch' iang and other
non-Chinese groups during her early years in Ch'ang-an. I t  also seems that
her family may have had close contacts with some of the sinic ized Hsiung-nu
peoples in Shensi during those years ( see below on Lady Lin - HH 19 ).
After her fa the r 's  execution, Wen-ming was taken in to  the palace at
P'ing-ch'eng. Although unable to re ly  on support from male members of  her
family outside the palace, ample help in her career was forthcoming from
with in the harem i t s e l f .  One of her fa the r 's  s is ters  had been a royal T'o-pa
34concubine since 434 AD and Wen-ming's biography states that  th is  woman gave
her comfort and support ( HH 16 PI ). She also found a powerful champion in
the empress-dowager nee Ch'ang ( HH 15 ).  As foster-mother to the eldest son
of the then heir-apparent, th is  woman was to be in a commanding posit ion to
dominate harem a f fa i r s  when that ch i ld  came to the throne in 453 AD.
The Ch'ang family came from the same area as the Feng0 of Northern Yen
( Ch 2 ) and the ws gives some hin t as to the close t ies  between these two
35clans under the T'o-pa ru lers  . Lu Yao-tung's work on T'o-pa marriages,
using Chao Wan-l i 's co l lec t ion  of tombstone inscr ip t ions ,a lso  gives a good
indication of  the close association between these Liaotung fami l ies and
how they intermarried with each other and members of the royal T'o-pa house
36during the l a t t e r  part o f  the 5th century .
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DIAGRAM 4
Intermarr iage between the T'o-pa and the Liaotung fam i l ies  o f  N. Yen
N. Yen 
Feng An
Feng Pa + nee Sung Feng Hung Ch'ang Hai + nee Sung
( r  408-429) ( r  429-437) I_______  I
daughter Ch'ang Hsidaughter, + N. Wei 
nee Feng Shih-tsu 
( r  423-453)
Feng Lang
(HH 15)
N. Wei
Kung-tsung
(d .452)
Empress-dowager Wen-mi no + N. Wei 
( 422-490 AD - HH 16 ) Kao-tsung
( r  453-465)
T'o-pa Chien + daughterN. Wei 
Hsien-tsu 
( r  465-471)
d a u g h te r^  T'o-pa Yen-ming 
nee Feng
Feng Hsi + Princess o f  Po-l ing
T'o-pa X
daughter Tan + Elder
Princess 
o f  Lo-an
Hsiu Feng
Kao-tsu
( r  471-499)daughter 
( HH 21 )daughter, + T'o-pa nee Feng0 Ching
daughter + T'o-pa Mi
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In 456 AD, three years after Kao-tsung's succession, his infant son
clT'o-pa Hung by the Lady Li ( HH 17 ) was formally proclaimed heir-
37-apparent . At the same time Feng Lang's daughter, the Empress-dowager 
Wen-ming, became Kao-tsung's official consort ( HH 16 P2 nlO ). Although 
both these appointments could be interpreted as a sign of T'o-pa satisfaction 
with the Chinese dynastic system and the principle of succession by 
primogeniture, the biography of Hunga 's mother Lady Li shows that this was 
not really the case.
When her son was appointed heir-apparent at the age of 2, Lady Li 
was ordered to commit suicide in accordance with the 409 AD law established 
by T'o-pa Kuei ( Ch 2 ; HH 17 P5 ). Thus alongside the f i r s t  example of 
compliance with Chinese customary procedure in the appointments of heir- 
-apparents and empresses, we find the re-appearance of the old law designed 
to prevent the institution of what was in the Chinese system a legal, 
although 1imi ted,period of female influence in government affairs.
Lady Li's biography shows that i t  was the empress-dowager nee Ch'ang, 
Kao-tsung's foster-mother, who was responsible for the re-introduction of 
the suicide law ( HH 17 P5 ). The early appointment of the heir-apparent, 
the unnatural death of his mother and Wen-ming's appointment as empress in 
456 AD, two years after Kao-tsung's accession, can be seen as carefully 
designed strategies by Kao-tsung's foster-mother to maintain her position 
in the harem and to pave the way for a government dominated by Liaotung 
families from the old state of Northern Yen.
While there were legal and well-defined procedures within the 
Chinese system for a man to achieve a degree of political power in the 
government of his day, there was no such provision for women. At the most, 
women, as members of the imperial harem, could only hope for a limited
period of legal power as empress-dowager or regent for a young or incapable
38emperor . The length of her term of power depended on her abili ty  to keep 
control of harem affairs - i .e .  to control the appointments of consorts and 
concubines as well as the upbringing of the heir-apparent. One way to do 
this was to place a large number of women from her own and allied families 
into the harem.Thus, when Kao-tsung came to power at the age of 13, i t  was 
essential that his foster-mother take immediate action to strengthen her 
influence over him , secure the appointment of an allied or friendly 
concubine as consort and gain control of the upbringing of the heir-apparent.
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Consequently, only 3 years a f te r  Kao-tsung's succession his 2 year- 
old son was formally proclaimed heir-apparent. At the same time, the 
ch i ld 's  mother was forced to commit suicide and the 14 year-old orphan 
and slave concubine from the Feng^ house of  Northern Yen was declared 
legal consort. The ease with which th is  was accomplished i l l u s t ra te s  
the continuing anxiety by the T'o-pa leadership in the middle of the 
5th century about female interference in p o l i t i c a l  a f f a i r s .  Although 
Lady L i ,  the mother of Kao-tsung's heir-apparent ( HH 17 ), was a captive 
concubine, she was of  Chinese o r ig in  from the south and members of her 
family were o f f i c i a l s  under the Liu Sung (HH 17 PI n2, P5). L i t t l e  e f f o r t  
would have been needed to persuade the T'o-pa leadership to r e - in s t i t u te  
the law on compulsory suicide in her case.
The previous execution of Wen-ming's father and the disappearance
39of her uncles and brother ( HH 16 PI ) made her elevation to the rank 
of empress seem extremely a t t ra c t iv e .  Once again, control o f  the he i r -  
-apparent could be kept out o f  the hands of  d i s t a f f  re la t ives .  Wen-ming's 
slave status might also ensure that none of her chi ldren by Kao-tsung
40would have p r io r  claim to the throne over the appointed heir-apparent 
Unfortunately, our records have fa i led  to note who was appointed to care 
fo r  the young Hsien-tsu a f te r  his mother's death. His la te r  c o n f l i c t  
with the Empress-dowager Wen-ming ( see below ) suggests tha t  Lady Ch'ang 
may not have been successful in having him placed under her care or under
that of the new empress. However, i t  is also possible that  Hsien-tsu came 
to resent the empress-dowager only a f te r  learning of her ro le in his 
mother's death.
In 465 AD Kao-tsung died and Wen-ming, at the age of 23, made her
f i r s t  bid fo r  power. She was not p a r t i c u la r ly  successful. The years 465-
467 AD saw a three-way power struggle between the T'o-pa leadership, the
the empress-dowager and a fact ion led by the Lieutenant Chancel lor,
Yi Hun Z. . Unfortunately, de ta i ls  about Yi Hun's fac t ion have not
survived - a re su l t  no doubt of his e l imination from the power-struggle
in 466 AD ( HH 16 P3 ). Nor is i t  clear what ro le Hsien-tsu and his
paternal uncles played in Hun's overthrow. I t  is probable tha t  the T'o-pa
41leadership, uneasy about Hun's growing power tem pora r i ly  sided with the 
empress-dowager in order to bring about his downfal l . Wen-ming's v ic to ry  
over Yi Hun was ce r ta in ly  sho r t - l ived .  She dominated court po l icy  fo r  less 
than a year before being made to r e t i r e  by Hsien-tsu ( HH 16 P4 ). The
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TCTC account of these years states tha t she abdicated her power v o lu n ta r i ly
42in order to look a f te r  Hsien-tsu's f i r s t  son . Her own biography,however, 
states that her posit ion as regent was abrogated and that she was forced 
to re t i re  ( HH 16 P4). Relations between Wen-ming and Hsien-tsu were never 
very good ( HH 16 P4 ) and i t  seems tha t a f te r  Yi Hun's execution in  466 AD 
Hsien-tsu had had the support of the T'o-pa ar is tocracy ( i . e .  his paternal 
uncles ) to end the regency and c u r ta i l  her powers.
Wen-ming's early l i f e  under the tutelage of the empress-dowager nee
Ch'ang (d .460 AD) and her attempt in 465 AD to establish the f i r s t  female
43regency for the Northern Wei state shows how the T'o-pa e l i t e  o f her 
time were s t i l l  uneasy about the ro le of the empress-dowager and the 
potentia l of the dynastic system to provide women and th e i r  re la t ive s  with 
opportunities fo r  p o l i t ic a l  power. With th e i r  power based so le ly  on m i l i ta ry  
supremacy, the T'o-pa , as a m inority  group faced with a burgeoning c iv i l  
adm inistra tion, had to be extremely careful to keep open d ire c t  access to 
the emperor and the important decision-making process of government. The 
potentia l power o f d is ta f f  re la t ives  in p a r t ic u la r  to block access to the 
emperor was a most dangerous threat to th e i r  supremacy in the north at 
th is  time. Contact w ith Chinese cu ltu re  and the lessons o f the Han dynasty 
were no doubt adding to the tra d i t io n a l T'o-pa fears about women and 
d is ta f f  re la tives in government a t th is  time.
Wen-ming's h is to ry  shows how some women in the Northern Wei harem 
managed to use these anxieties to th e i r  own advantage. Hsien-tsu never 
appointed an o f f ic ia l  consort during his reign ( Ch 2 T2 ) .  His own wish 
in th is  matter probably coincided with tha t o f Wen-ming he rse lf .  The 
appointment o f any woman as empress during Hsien-tsu's reign would have 
endangered Wen-ming's dominant pos it ion in the harem and blocked any 
future opportunity fo r  her to dominate government a f fa i rs  in the advent 
o f a regency. I t  is possible tha t Wen-ming played on Hsien-tsu's fear 
o f female interference in p o l i t ic s  to keep him from appointing an empress. 
Certa in ly , the emperor's behaviour in 471 AD shows tha t fear o f women in 
government and fear o f Wen-ming in p a r t ic u la r  dominated his th ink ing  at 
tha t time.
In 469 AD Hsien-tsu appointed his 2 year-o ld son, T'o-pa Hung^ ^  ,
he ir-apparen t^ . Hung's mother passed away in tha t same year ( HH 18 n6 ). 
Unfortunately, we know nothing o f the circumstances o f her death. Nor 
do we know whether she died before or a f te r  her son's appointment as
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crown prince. However, we do know that when her son was born in 467 AD, 
he was taken from her and assigned to Wen-ming's care ( HH 16 P3 ).
Thus i t  would seem that the T'o-pa of Hsien-tsu's day s t i l l  hoped to 
maintain the earl ier distinction between empress and mother of the heir- 
-apparent. Wen-ming, however, using her powers as regent, effectively 
managed to combine these two functions in her own person. With the 
T'o-pa house lacking a legally appointed empress, her power as empress- 
-dowager and foster-mother to the heir-apparent eventually proved 
successful against T'o-pa resistance to her participation in government 
affairs.
45Hsien-tsu's Annals show that he was fully aware of Wen-ming's 
potential as empress-dowager and foster-mother to dominate the government 
in the event of his death. In 471 AD, he planned to retire  to a Buddhist 
monastery and hand the throne not to his 4 year-old heir-apparent but to 
one of his own paternal uncles. This reversion to the traditional T'o-pa 
system of fraternal succession ( Ch 1 ) is not mentioned by the compilers 
of ws 13 ( HH 16 P3-4 ). Since Hsien-tsu's Annals are part of Wei Shou's 
original text, i t  seems again that the 6th century historian may have been 
more at ease with the T'o-pa mind and T'o-pa problems of acculturation 
than his counterpart in the T'ang dynasty ( see Ch 1-2 ).
Hsien-tsu's nominated successor was his uncle, Tzu-t'ui ^
Tzu-t'ui 's biography occurs in a chapter of the ws taken from Kao Cn'un's
47work written in the 9th century . The biography is extremely short. It 
merely l i s t s ,  very briefly, Tzu-t 'ui 's  capabilities in government and 
mentions Hsien-tsu's desire to set him up as emperor and how Hsien-tsu 
was dissuaded from this by his officials .  Nothing is said of Tzu-t 'ui 's  
own reaction to the proposal. The terse reference to these very important 
events in Northern Wei history probably reflects the antipathy of T'ang 
writers to discussing T'o-pa cultural differences and alternative modes 
of operation within the Chinese dynastic system.
One of Tzu-t'ui 's  brothers, T'o-pa Yun (d.481 AD),is said to have 
objected to Tzu-t 'ui 's  succession on the grounds that i t  would violate 
customary procedure in the ancestral temple. This is the most detailed 
account left  to us of the events in 471 AD. Objections by other T'o-pa 
leaders are also put forward in Yun's biography. The main argument - put 
forward by T'o-pa P'i ^  - was against Hsien-tsu's retirement, not against
Tzu-t'ui 's succession. T'o-pa Yun's family was one of the most sinicized
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of the princely families at that time ( Ch 5 WSLN 13 ). I t  is possible
that this and the sentiments expressed in his biography over Tzu-t 'u i's
succession were responsible for the retention of his biography in
Wei Shou's original text. Yun is given credit for having started the
discussion which persuaded Hsien-tsu to keep to the correct ( i.e.Chinese )
succession procedure. Naturally, he was to become a favourite of the
48etnpress-dowager in the following years .
Although Hsien-tsu eventually decided to hand the throne to his 4
year-old heir-apparent, Kao-tsu, he managed to keep Wen-ming from effective
control of the government by adopting the t i t l e  of T ' a i - s h a n g  and-
retaining his own powers in the leadership as co-regent for the young
49emperor. Thus Wen-ming was denied sole control of the regency . This was 
the period when the antagonism between Hsien-tsu and Wen-ming came to a 
head. In 470 AD, perhaps in preparation for his retirement, Hsien-tsu 
attempted to prune the c iv i l  administration of Wen-ming's supporters. The 
compilers of ws 13 deal with the events of these years in typical fashion : 
Wen-ming has an a f fa ir  with Li Yia 'f.^rr of Chao commandery ^  , the
righteous Hsien-tsu has Li Yia executed, Wen-ming in a f i t  of pique has 
Hsien-tsu poisoned ( HH 16 P4 ) . The issue of succession procedure
and control of the regency government is ignored by the compilers of 
Wen-ming's biography. For them, the empress-dowager's sexual misdemeanours 
were a more obvious and more acceptable issue for discussion than T'o-pa 
attitudes to the Chinese dynastic system. The real issue behind the 
executions of 470 AD and Hsien-tsu's murder in 476 AD was control of the 
young emperor Kao-tsu and domination of the T'o-pa leadership through the 
the office of regent.
The events of these years - the re-ins titu tion  of the law on compulsory 
suicide in 456 AD, the attempt to revert to the trad itional system of 
fraternal succession in 471 AD, Hsien-tsu's decision to retain control of 
the regency and his efforts to prune the administration of Wen-ming's 
Chinese supporters ( Ch 5 WSLN 15 on the Li of Chao commandery ), a ll 
i l lu s tra te  the very frag ile  nature of T'o-pa adaptation to the Chinese 
dynastic system in the la tte r  half of the 5th century. These events 
show the anxiety with which the T'o-pa leadership continued to view the 
role of empress and empress-dowager in that system. They show T'o-pa 
concern about the growing power of Chinese and other non-T'o-pa groups
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to in te r fe re  in the government and th e i r  anxiety as to whether the harem 
might become the means fo r  such interference. The events of th is  time 
also show how certa in women in the harem manipulated these fears to th e i r  
own advantage. In pushing the system of succession by primogeniture, such 
women were act ing as agents fo r  T'o-pa soc ia l iza t ion  and adaptation to 
Chinese cul tu re. On the other hand, th e i r  success in manipulating T'o-pa 
fears about women and d i s t a f f  re la t ives in government ac t ive ly  retarded 
that soc ia l iza t ion  process .
By the time Wen-ming was r id  of Hsien-tsu, Kao-tsu was already 9 
years old and showing signs of considerable potential  in government. The 
legal period of  the regency was drawing to a close. Her e f fo r ts  at 
achieving complete domination o f  the throne had not been e n t i re ly  success- 
- f u l : a f te r  Kao-tsung's death in 465 AD, she had had to contend with 
opposit ion from Yi Hun. A f te r  Hun's execution in 466 AD, she was regent 
fo r  less than a year before Hsien-tsu, backed by the other T'o-pa nobles, 
forced her to r e t i r e .  Af ter  Kao-tsu's accession to the throne in 471 AD, 
she had been forced to share the regency with Hsien-tsu. Now, a f te r  the 
l a t t e r ' s  death in 476 AD, only 3 or 4 years remained in which she was 
en t i t led  to make decisions in her own r ig h t .
During Hsien-tsu's years, Wen-ming had gained enough matur i ty and
ins igh t  in to  the workings of the T'o-pa leadership to i n s t i t u t e
e f fec t ive  psychological control over the young Kao-tsu. Her biographers
show that as he grew older, her power and au thor i ty  at court did not
decline but ac tua l ly  increased ( HH 16 PI 1, P18 ). Throughout her l i f e ,
Wen-ming tutored, counselled and physica l ly  punished Kao-tsu fo r  his
misdemeanours. The re la t ionship between them remained l i k e  tha t  between 
52parent and ch i ld  . The tctc records that at the age of 10, Kao-tsu
had c h i ld is h ly  comtemplated poisoning her when a present she had given
53him was not to his l i k in g  . Wen-ming in her tu rn,  sometimes thought 
about deposing him. However, his obstruct ive a t t i tude  was never serious
enough to make her go against the advice of her ministers on th is
54matter . She had chosen capable o f f i c i a l s  who recognized the potential  
of herself  and the young emperor in government. Her biographers record 
that she had no time fo r  the toady or f l a t t e r e r  ( HH 16 PI2 ). Thus, 
there existed a type of parent/chi ld re la t ionsh ip  between Kao-tsu and 
his grand empress-dowager, with the emperor resenting not so much her 
interference in government matters, but her maternal domination and 
and inf luence over his own person.
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Kao-tsu did not appoint an o f f i c i a l  consort un t i l  3 years a f te r
Wen-ming's death ( Ch 2 T2 ). By that time, he had been emperor fo r  22
years and was 26 years old ( HH 20 PI ). The timing of  the appointment -
at the end of the mourning period fo r  Wen-ming - suggests tha t  i t  was
probably Wen-ming's wish that he not appoint an empress un t i l  a f te r  her
death. In a system where women came to power and kept power through the
emotional blackmail of one man, an empress-dowager could not be sure that
she would keep her posit ion of dominance at court even when a member of
her own family gained the emperor's a f fec t ions.  Thus i t  was l e f t  to T'o-pa
P'i  - one of Wen-ming's favouri tes - to suggest to Kao-tsu a f te r  her death
that he set up her niece as empress ( HH 16 P14 n32 ; HH 20 PI ).
Apart from her e f fec t ive  psychological control of the emperor, Wen-
-ming used several other methods to maintain her posit ion of au thor i ty
w i th in  the harem and government. By promoting wel1-respected and capable
o f f i c i a l s  who were not from her own fami ly , she managed to avoid the
mistakes of her predecessors in the Han period. The l a t t e r  had simply been
55tools fo r  d i s t a f f  power and i t s  abuse . In Wen-ming's t ime, the t ra d i t ion a l
posts fo r  d i s t a f f  re la t ives were shared between her own family - r e la t i v e l y
small in numbers - and the Ch'ang family of Liaotung ( HH 15 ).
56In the section on d i s t a f f  re la t ives  in the ws , the h is to r ians lay
two charges against the empress-dowager' s brother, Feng Hsia . F i r s t l y ,  he
is said to have wasted money on bui lding Buddhist shrines and temples. This
was an unforgivable sin in Confucian eyes. However, given the o f f i c i a l
nature of Buddhist patronage at that time, his zeal cannot be taken as a
57serious charge against him . Secondly, he is said to have kept a large
number o f  concubines who produced a horde of  rapacious o f fsp r ing .  This
charge can also be dismissed considering the usual behaviour of  d i s t a f f
re la t ives  in the Han and Chin periods. Charges of  extravagant l i v in g  , greed
and over-production of pa ras i t ic  descendants were to become a
stock c r i t i c i s m  in the works of  Confucian historians a f te r  the Han
dynasty. The fac t  that Hsi is said to have f e l t  uncomfortable at court
with a l l  his honours and that his s is te r  had him transferred to a post
outside the cap i ta l ,  suggests that Wen-ming kept a f i rm  hand on her fam i ly 's  
58behaviour . Thus, apart from her involvement in Hsien-tsu's death, Wen­
dl ing 's excesses seem to have been fa r  less than many capable male ru lers  
of that time.
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Another method of maintaining her posit ion of authori ty in government
was to keep Kao-tsu's maternal rela t ives  from power. Here, VJen-ming's
biographers are highly c r i t i c i a l  of her behaviour. They accuse her of
denying Kao-tsu any knowledge about his maternal ancestry ( HH 16 P15 ).
However, the tctc and the biography of Kao-tsu's natural mother ( HH 18 PI )
both s t a te  that  the l a t t e r  was given the posthumous t i t l e  of empress in
59476 AD, the year of Hsien-tsu's death . Thus Kao-tsu must cer tainly have 
known who his mother was. Wen-ming's biographers also accuse her of persecut- 
-ing Kao-tsu's maternal grandfather Li Hui ( HH 18 n3 ) and discriminating 
against  others with the name Li and t he i r  followers ( HH 16 P15 ). Although 
Li Hui 's biography ( a T'ang revision ) substant iates this  claim to some 
extent ,  the persecutions did not go much beyond him and his immediate 
family0 *^. HH 16 Pll shows that  one of Wen-ming's favouri tes was a Li from 
Lung-hsi and HH 16 P4 shows that  ear l i e r  she had been especial ly
l iberal  in her favours to Li Yia of Chao commandery. Li Hsin '4"'f/|one of 
those said to have been unjust ly persecuted came from Fan-yang ffa . He 
was not related to Li Hui of Chung-shan. In 470 AD, he had helped Hsien-tsu 
get rid of Li Yia and his brother Fudfi^and thus when Fan Piao schemed
his downfall in 477 AD, the empress-dowager had no compunction about
r i
executing him . The claim that  hundreds of individuals were affected by 
Wen-ming's persecution of the Li of Chung-shan is nonsense.
Wen-ming's desire to exclude the Li of Chung-shan from par t ic ipat ion 
in the government was in keeping with the T'o-pa a t t i tude  towards d i s t a f f  
r ela t ives .  She must have been aware of this  and probably had the full  support 
of the leadership - i f  not of Kao-tsu himself - in her e f for t s  to keep the 
Li from power. Although not normally well-disposed towards d i s t a f f  clans,  
the Chinese histor ians seem to have resented the a l l iance between the 
empress-dowager and the T'o-pa leadership on this issue.  I t  is possible 
that  HH 16 P15, c r i t i c i z i ng  her for persecution of Li famil ies ,  is the work 
of T'ang hi s tor ians ,  well-disposed to Chinese families with the name Li.
Inside the imperial apartments, the empress-dowager was ruthless .
She f i l l ed  the key posi t ions in the harem with her own re la t ives  - the 
daughters of her brother,  Feng Hsia ( HH 20 *, HH 21 ). She also brought 
Hsid 's sons into the palace as companions for the young Kao-tsu. Later, 
they were married to T'o-pa princesses . By patronizing and making use of 
cer tain  eunuchs in the harem ( HH 16 Pll ),  by appointing her nieces as
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Kao-tsu's concubines, by supervising his choice of male companions and by 
requesting that the appointment of empress by delayed until after death, 
Wen-ming kept the affairs of the harem st r ic t ly  under her control.
Her ruthlessness came to the fore with the birth of Kao-tsu's f i r s t  
son Hsun jy in 483 AD. Hsun's mother Lady Lin came from a sinicized 
Hsiung-nu clan settled in eastern Kansu ( HH 19 PI n2 ), the area where the 
empress-dowager's father had been given official  positions in 433 AD.
Lady Lin had been taken into the palace after  the execution of her father 
by Yi Hun ( HH 19 P2 ) and i t  is likely that there was some connection 
between the empress-dowager' s family and the Lin family. Kao-tsu had 
probably favoured Lady Lin with Wen-ming's approval. However, after Hsun's 
birth, Wen-ming forced the reluctant emperor to make her comply with the 
law of suicide for the mother of the heir-apparent ( HH 19 P3-4 ). Once 
this was done, Wen-ming again had charge of the upbringing of the crown 
prince.
Wen-ming's behaviour in the harem was calculated to give her the 
essential base from which to build political power in the outside government 
and gain respect as an efficient administrator in her own right.  In the 
light of earl ier and later events in the history of the Chinese harem, her 
actions seem relatively mild. She was perhaps fortunate in having a ready- 
-made T'o-pa law which enabled her to get rid of her rivals in a fair ly 
unspectacular way.
The empress-dowager' s biographers present her as a woman whose 
character came close to that of the ideal Chinese monarch : 
intell igent,  l i t erate ,  alert  ( HH 16 P6 ), severe yet compassionate and 
forgiving ( P10, P12 ) , frugal ( P10 ), interested in the government and 
administration for i ts own sake, calculating, determined, enduring ( Pll ) 
and above al l ,  aloof from the influence of the toady and f la t t erer  ( PI2 ). 
This description of her personality is more or less supported by material 
in other sections of the ws and the tctc which deal with her period in 
power.
Selection of capable men from outside her own family circle meant 
that in her time, the Northern Wei bureaucracy was staffed by a balanced 
cross-section of talent from all the ethnic and cultural groups in the north 
at that time. Wen-ming's favourites included members of the Chinese aristo- 
-cracy, members of sinicized Ch'iang and Ti families with pretensions 
to Chinese culture, members of the Tro-pa el i te  with Chinese connections
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and members of the T'o-pa e l i te  who held firm to traditional T'o-pa ways .
On the personal level, she seems to have been at ease with all these
groups - a resul t perhaps of her background as a member of the royal house
of Northern Yen and, through her mother, a member of the Chinese aristocracy.
However, despite Wen-ming's personal standing with certain members of
the Chinese aristocracy at court, her period in power saw increasing tension
between the T'o-pa leadership at P'ing-ch'eng and the great families of
the north-eastern aristocracy over the issue of political and economic
64control at the regional and central levels of government . During the 
early part of the 5th century, the Chinese aristocracy had utilized the 
primitive state of the Northern Wei administrative system to obtain 
positions of influence at court. In return for administrative services 
rendered, they had been allowed to retain their economic and political 
autonomy in the provinces. Consequently, a mystique, partly fostered by 
the Chinese themselves, had grown up around Chinese abi l i t ies  in political 
and social management. This meant that T'o-pa demands for greater access 
to the economic wealth of the provinces were always countered by Chinese 
demands for increased political control at the central level of government 
and greater sinicization of the T'o-pa court .
During Wen-ming's time, the unification of the north-east by conquest 
of the lands to the east and south of the Yellow river , made i t  more 
diff icu lt  for Chinese leaders to tranfer their allegiances from north
r 7
to south and back again as they had done in the past ( Ch 5 ) .A t  the
same time, Wen-ming's patronage of the growing numbers of sinicized and
barbarized officials at court threatened to dismantle the myth of
Chinese superiority in political management and to severely reduce the
Chinese abili ty to hold the court to ransom.
The conquest of the north-eastern regions in 469 AD also exacerbated
68the economic problems of the court at P'ing-ch'eng and this gave the 
Chinese aristocracy more leeway in its  negotiating powers with the 
T'o-pa government for the Chinese controlled access to the manpower and 
agricultural resources of the fe r t i le  north-eastern plain. To overcome 
this situation, the empress-dowager, in 483 AD, set out to draft a series 
of measures which would al ter  land ownership, taxation and registration
63
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procedures in the provinces in favour of the central government. Although
these reforms were drafted under her supervision by members of  the Chinese
e l i t e ,  they were doomed to f a i lu re  without the f u l l  co-operation of
69individual clans in the provinces
The fa i lu re  of Wen-ming's land reform was probably already apparent 
by the end of the 480s, and the continuing economic problems of northern 
Shansi during that period eventual ly prompted Kao-tsu's s h i f t  to Loyang 
in 493 AD. At Loyang, the court was closer to i t s  main source of wealth 
and better able to supervise conscript ion and taxation procedures in the 
north-east and south-eastern regions of the empire.
At Loyang, the struggle between the T'o-pa and Chinese continued. 
While Wen-ming's land and taxation measures could always be averted by 
local clan leaders in th e i r  own home-areas, Kao-tsu's decree i n s t i t u t i n g  
a degree of systematic intermarriage between the Chinese ar is tocracy and 
the royal T'o-pa famil ies could not be as easi ly  ignored^ .  This was a 
serious and e f fec t ive  attack on the morale of those famil ies which had 
refused to intermarry with the royal house. I t  was also an attack on the 
myth of Chinese super io r i ty  in p o l i t i c a l  and social management. Breaking 
the closed c i r c le  of marriage al l iances between those fami l ies s t i l l  
res is tant  to social intercourse with the ru l ing  house would eventual ly 
mean greater access fo r  the T'o-pa to the economic wealth control led by 
the Chinese ar is tocracy. Intermarriage between the Chinese ar istocracy 
and members of the royal T'o-pa house would u l t imate ly  produce o f f i c i a l s  
better attuned to the needs and aspirat ions o f  the central government and 
lessen the apparent v a l i d i t y  of  Chinese claims to superior expertise in 
economic, p o l i t i c a l  and social management. For the T'o-pa house in Kao- 
- tsu 's  day, the problem was no longer how to benef i t  from th is  expertise 
but how to break down Chinese psychological barr iers against a central 
government contro l led by peoples of a d i f fe re n t  cu l tu ra l  persuasion.
The social decrees promulgated by Wen-ming and Kao-tsu in the 
l a t t e r  part o f  the 5th century should not be seen in iso la t ion  from the 
general economic and p o l i t i c a l  problems of the day. They were part o f  the 
attempt by the T'o-pa court in the 5th century to change the p o l i t i c a l  
and economic contract worked out between T'o-pa and Chinese under e a r l i e r  
Northern Wei ru le rs .  As Chou Y i- l iang  has pointed out, whi le some of 
Kao-tsu's contemporaries saw his social reforms and the move to Loyang as
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an attempt to sinicize the T o-pa peoples^ , simcization was certainly
72not the emperor's main intention at that time .
Chou sees the Northern Wei social reforms in the la t ter  part of the 
5th century as an attempt to forge an alliance between the T'o-pa and
73Chinese aristocracies for effective exploitation of the common people .
While this explanation is valid to some extent, i t  fails to adequately
counter the claim that these decrees were aimed at the sinicization of
74the T'o-pa peoples . It also ignores the fundamental economic and
political conflict between the T'o-pa house and the Chinese aristocracy
during this period. As Dien has shown in his art ic le on the T'o-pa decree
of 495 AD which restructured the official ranking system, the Northern
Wei leadership at this time was no longer interested in enlisting the aid
of the Chinese aristocracy to run the state,  but more in suppressing
Chinese participation in the government to ensure adequate representation
75in the civil bureaucracy for the T'o-pa and Hsien-pi people . The Northern 
Wei leadership in the la t te r  part of the 5th century was not only concerned 
to see i t s e l f  accepted by the Chinese as the legitimate rulers of China, 
but also with creating access for their own people in the civilian sections 
of the bureaucracy and reducing Chinese domination of the economic wealth 
of the empire. Thus Kao-tsu's reform of the official ranking system in 
495 AD reflected his desire to see greater T'o-pa participation in the 
civilian sections of government, while his decree on intermarriage with 
the great families of the Chinese aristocracy was aimed at breaking the 
Chinese stranglehold on the economic resources of the provinces - a more 
subtle and long-term approach than adopted by the Empress-dowager Wen-ming 
a decade earl ier.
Other social reforms undertaken in the la t te r  part of the 5th century
by the empress-dowager and her protege, Kao-tsu, were merely a sop to
Chinese intellectual and cultural pride ; an attempt to convince the
Chinese of the worth of T'o-pa rule without granting further political
concessions. As Dien has suggested, these particular reforms indicate that
the T'o-pa of Wen-ming's day were far from feeling at home with Chinese
76 77culture and Chinese mores . The 483 AD decree on exogamy - a basic 
tenet of Chinese social l ife  - shows just how l i t t l e  the T'o-pa had adapted 
to Chinese marriage customs during a century of rule in the north. Ch 4 
discusses this further, showing how traditional T'o-pa marriage customs 
were s t i l l  followed among some T'o-pa families in Loyang during the 6th 
century.
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The law of 485 AD , which banned shamanistic and other heterodox 
religious practices at court, could be seen as a step towards the 
Confucianization of court r i t u a l ^ .  However, the intention or at least the 
effectiveness of this law is called into question by i ts repetition 35 
years later  : in 520 AD the empress-dowager nee Hu ( HH 25 ) again 
banned all religiouspractices associated with non-Chinese dei t ies.  The 
increasing tension between Chinese and non-Chinese at this time - 
aggravated by her proscription of the T'o-pa religion - resulted in her 
forced retirement from political l i fe in that same year and the institution 
of a T'o-pa dominated regency ( Ch 4 ). Together, the 485 AD and 520 AD 
laws banning heterodox religious cults indicate not the sinicization of 
court ritual but the extent to which native T'o-pa religious practices 
were s t i l l  flourishing in those years.
T'o-pa P ' i ' s  biography in the ws shows that there were strong 
objections to the law forbidding the use of T'o-pa language and T'o-pa
dress at court and that in some cases Kao-tsu turned a blind eye to their
79violation . The biography of the empress-dowager nee Hu ( HH 25 ) shows 
quite clearly that the T'o-pa language was s t i l l  in use at court during 
the 6th century. Yen Chih-t 'ui 's 7^i| F a m i l y  i n s t r u c t i o n s  , written 
in the la t te r  part of the 6th century, also shows that knowledge of the 
Hsien-pi language(s) and certain aspects of Hsien-pi culture was a great 
help to the career of Chinese official at that t ime^.
Thus some of the so-called 'sinicizing laws' of the late 5th century 
were probably promulgated without the serious social intent given them by 
contemporaries and later historians. They were intended as a sop to Chinese 
demands for greater sinicization of the leadership in return for better 
access to regional resources and increased Hsien-pi participation in 
political and economic management of the empire. While Kao-tsu's move
Pi
to Loyang may be partly explained in terms of the state of sinicization 
of the T'o-pa leadership at the end of the 5th century0 ,^ economic, 
political and military conditions played a far greater role in determining 
the move. By the middle of the 5th century, the T'o-pa military machine in 
the north had run to a standst i l l .  Most of north China had been successfully 
subdued and the northern frontiers appeared to be stable. Shih-tsu's last  
years had seen T'o-pa attention turn to the lands south of the Yellow 
river . The conquest of eastern Shantung and northern Chiangsu in Wen-ming's 
time completed the pacification of the north and the last  decades of the 5th
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century saw the Northern Wei army drawn fu r the r and fu r th e r south in to 
c o n f l ic t  w ith the state o f Southern Ch'i ( 479-501 AD ) ^ .
Such wars,however, required knowledge of Chinese siege techniques and 
a supply o f manpower previously unknown in T'o-pa campaigns. The T'o-pa 
m i l i ta ry  machine thus became increasingly dependent on the co-operation of 
the Chinese aris tocracy in the north-east which con tro lled  the major 
manpower resources of the north. Loyang not only provided the T'o-pa with 
a convenient base of supply, but was also a v i ta l  s tra teg ic  po int from which 
to launch campaigns against the south'^. The question o f Chinese involvement 
in the T'o-pa wars against the south is discussed in de ta il in the fo llow ing 
chapter as are the economic repercussions o f the s h i f t  to Loyang on the old 
cap ita l area in northern Shansi.
The move to Loyang was also the beginning o f a new era o f personal and 
psychological independence fo r  the Emperor Kao-tsu. In Loyang, he was ru le r  
in his own r ig h t ,  away from the dominating memory of the Empress-dowager 
Wen-ming. Even w ith Wen-ming's death, Kao-tsu had been unable to escape her 
influence. His harem was f i l l e d  w ith Feng^ women, his m inisters had been 
chosen by her and his heir-apparent had been brought up and educated under
o a
her close scru tiny . She had even ordered him to build his own tomb next to
hers on Fang shan 7TdA . Mt. Fang had been th e i r  favourite  recreation
place during her l i fe - t im e  and between 490 AD, the year o f her death, and
87494 AD, Kao-tsu had frequently  v is i te d  her tomb and the palaces there .
Once se tt led  in Loyang however, he never went back. His mausoleum on Mt.
Fang remained an empty shell and the f in a l  paragraph of Wen-ming's biography 
hints at the sadness of his betrayal o f her la s t  wish that they be together 
in death ( HH 16 PI9 ).
Since the Feng^ o f Northern Yen were s t i l l  a s ig n if ic a n t  social force
88during the Northern Ch'i and early  T'ang periods , we could expect 6th 
and 7th century h is torians to be somewhat guarded in c r i t i c i z in g  the 
empress-dowager. However, as pointed out above, the p o r t ra i t  in ws 13 seems 
consistent w ith tha t given in other sections o f the ws and in the tctc .
In th is  respect, i t  is  in te res ting  to see that the compilers o f ws 13 
spared no e f fo r t  to give Wen-ming's older niece ( HH 21 ) as black a 
p o r t ra i t  as possible. A ll the vices which could possibly be a t t r ib u te d  to 
a wicked empress are la id  at her door - suspicion, jealousy, immorality, 
dece it, ruthlessness and ambition, corruption o f every form. In con trast, 
Wen-mirrg's younger niece ( HH 20 ) is  portrayed as a model o f sa in t ly
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vir tue and suffering. The contrast  between the two women is reminiscent
of the juxtaposi tion between good and evil in Liu Hsiang's book of female
exemplars compiled in the Han dynasty^9 and in Wei Cheng's l ^ j f ^ r e c o r d  of
90good and evil princes compiled in the early T'ang period . I t  seems that  
unif ication in the 7th century under the rulers  of the T'ang dynasty saw a 
revival of in te res t  in th is  type of didactic  l i t e r a tu r e  which l e f t  the 
reader in no doubt as to the consequences of evil behaviour ( see Ch 7 ). 
Unfortunately, i t  is impossible to know exactly which biographies in ws 13 
are T'ang rather  than 6th century compositions and which were copied out 
into the ps from Wei Shou's original text  without a l te ra t io n .
Internal evidence in ws 13 and evidence from other sections of the ws 
and tctc tends to destroy or question the image given Wen-ming's older 
niece : HH 20 P4 suggests tha t  Wen-ming's younger niece was unjust ly 
degraded because of plots and slander in i t i a ted  by the older s i s t e r .  HH 21 
P2-3 however, shows tha t  Kao-tsu had always favoured the older s i s t e r .  I t  
seems tha t  she had contracted an i l lness  and thus missed out on being 
appointed empress in 493 AD. By 496 AD she had recovered and Kao-tsu
91brought her back to the palace and ins ta l led  her in her s i s t e r ' s  place .
Another charge against Wen-ming's niece which can be more or less
dismissed is her alleged involvement in the death of T'o-pa K'o's
mother, Lady Kao v|p . In 497 AD, Kao-tsu's f i r s t  heir-apparent T'o-pa
Hsun was forced to commit suicide over his obstructive a t t i tu d e  to the
move south ( HH 19 n l6 ). T'o-pa K'o was set  up in his place. K'o's mother,
Lady Kao, died suddenly that  same year. The historians are very guarded
in th e i r  accusations against the empress. The words 'some said '  suggest
that  the rumours about her involvement in Lady Kao's death were known
or suspected to be unfounded ( HH 22 P4 ). The tctc is as equally guarded.
Hu San-hsing,however, in his commentary to the tctc seems to have had
92l i t t l e  doubt about her gu i l t  .
One paragraph of Lady Kao's biography suggests very guardedly tha t  the 
empress nee Fengb may have had some part in Lady Kao's death. However, the 
following paragraph shows that  a f te r  Lady Kao's death, a warm and fr iendly 
rela tionship developed between her son K'o and the empress nee Feng^
( HH 22 P4-5 ). K'o was 14 years old a t  the time ( T5 ). I t  seems most im- 
-probable tha t  i f  rumours were c ircula t ing  about the empress' involvement 
in his mother's death, he would not have heard them or would have chosen 
to ignore them to the extent indicated in HH 22 P5 . I t  is more l ike ly
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th a t  such rumours only began to c i r c u l a t e  in 499 AD, when the  empress was 
put on t r i a l  fo r  w i t c h c r a f t  p r a c t i c e s  a g a in s t  Kao-tsu.
DIAGRAM 5
91T'o-pa K 'o 's  Maternal Relations
Feng Lang Kao Yang
Princess  of Po- ling + Feng Hsi + nee Ch'ang Empress-dowager 
Wen-ming 
( d .490)
HH 16 r
dauahte r
nee Feng 
HH 20
b + Kao-tsu + daughter,( r  471-499) nee Feng
daughter 
nee Kao
HH 21 HH 22 
(d .497)( d .499)
( r  499-515)
Kao Chao 
(d.515)
According to the empress ' own biography, she planned to e s t a b l i s h  a 
regency in im i ta t io n  of  her aun t ,  the  Empress-dowager Wen-ming. To t h i s  
end she and her mother are  said  to have p r a c t i s e d  w i t c h c r a f t  to  bring 
about K ao- tsu 's  death  ( HH 21 P7 ). She i s  a l so  sa id  to have feared  K ao- tsu 's  
d iscovery  of her previous  sexual misdemeanours ( HH 21 P7-8 ).  E a r l i e r  
passages in the  same biography show t h a t  Kao-tsu knew of such a l l e g a t i o n s  
a g a in s t  her and had chosen to ignore  them ( HH 21 P5-6 ) .
When she was even tu a l ly  t r i e d  fo r  w i t c h c r a f t  and a ttempted murder, 
Kao-tsu once more decided to ignore  the  evidence a g a in s t  her ( HH 21 P9-13 ) .  
The biographers  a t t r i b u t e  his  len iency  to his  concern not to s u l ly  the 
re p u ta t io n  of  the  Empress-dowager Wen-ming ( HH 21 PI 2-14 ) .  This seems 
to have been added by the  h i s to r i a n  as a device to  i l l u s t r a t e  K ao- tsu 's
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f i l i a l  pie ty  and respect fo r  his foster-mother and mentor. I t  also provides 
a simple explanation fo r  the perplexing question about Kao-tsu's a t t i tu d e  
towards his Feng^ empress.
The la s t  paragraph of  the empress' biography shows the resentment f e l t
by Kao-tsu's brothers over the empress' influence on both him and his
heir-apparent, T'o-pa K'o. Kao-tsu's brothers were determined not to put up
with another powerful female regent dominating the leadership a f te r  his
death ( HH 21 PI 5 ). In the early years of Kao-tsu's reign, his brothers
had been young and inexperienced and i t  had been easy fo r  the Empress-dowager
Wen-ming to control them. Her niece, however, had to contend with grown men
seasoned in m i l i t a r y  campaigns and p o l i t i c a l  in t r igue .  Their own biographies
indicate the extent of power they expected to have under t h e i r  young 
94nephew, K'o .
In view o f  the hatred expressed by Kao-tsu's brothers against the 
empress ( HH 21 PI 5 ), and in view of Kao-tsu's previous leniency towards 
her, his dying wish that she be forced to commit suicide is somewhat 
suspicious. The empress' accusation that the princes wished to murder her 
is given weight by T'o-pa Hs i ' s words at the end of the biography and 
by the fac t  that i t  was Kao-tsu's brothers Hsiang and Hsieh^z&who 
received the emperor's dying command that she be forced to commit suicide 
( HH 21 P14-15 ). Thus, i t  seems that  the al legations of immoral i ty, 
w i tchc ra f t ,  treason and the murder of Lady Kao, stemmed from the power 
struggle between the empress and the T'o-pa e l i t e  fo r  control of the 
heir-apparent.
The revelat ion of th is  power-struggle in the las t  section of  the 
empress' biography shows that the T'o-pa fear of  female and d i s t a f f  
influence in the government found an echo of sympathy in the mind o f  the 
Chinese h is to r ian .  However, despite the apparent s im i la r i t y  between th e i r  
ideas on th is  issue, the foundation of T'o-pa anxiety about d i s t a f f  power 
was somewhat d i f fe re n t  from the Chinese. Both groups saw d i s t a f f  power as 
a threat to th e i r  own p o l i t i c a l  supremacy. However, the T'o-pa fear was 
related to th e i r  social and p o l i t i c a l  insecur i ty  as an al ien and minor i ty  
group whose power was based almost sole ly on m i l i t a r y  domination and 
personal t ies  with the emperor or ru l ing  family . D is ta f f  power was seen as 
an avenue fo r  the i n f i l t r a t i o n  of the m i l i t a r y  leadership by the Chinese 
l i t e r a t i  and/or other non-T'o-pa groups. T'o-pa concern was thus wi th the 
possible subversion of  the t ra d i t io n a l  powers granted to the emperor's
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paternal uncles and brothers. In a normal Chinese dynastic system, male 
members o f the imperial household had l i t t l e  e f fe c t ive  power. D is ta f f  power 
threatened the pos ition o f the Chinese l i t e r a t i  - i . e .  a lliances between 
women o f the imperial harem, th e i r  re la t ives  and eunuch factions threatened 
l i t e r a t i  control o f the bureaucracy and the functions of government. However, 
in a s i tu a t io n  o f m i l i ta r y  conquest by a m inority  group, the l i t e r a t i  were 
able to use the harem system to i n f i l t r a t e  the established leadership and 
regain control o f the government. Thus, while the Chinese e l i t e ,  out o f 
cu ltu ra l pride and to some extent p o l i t ic a l  expedience, had i n i t i a l l y  
preferred not to intermarry with the royal T'o-pa house, the T'o-pa leader- 
-ship i t s e l f  was probably ju s t  as, or more, unw ill ing  to see large scale 
intermarriage between the royal house and powerful Chinese fam il ie s . Thus, 
in ws 13 we find  no biographies o f women from powerful northern Chinese 
fam ilies in the 5th century.
In ws 13 HH 21, concentration on the empress Fengb 's immorality 
and the connivance of the eunuchs a t her misdemeanours, as well as on 
her heterodox re lig ious  practices in the inner palace, re f le c ts  t ra d it io n a l 
Chinese values and anxieties about the dynastic system and women in 
government, more than i t  does the troubles of the T'o-pa leadership in the 
la t t e r  part o f the 5th century. Kao-tsu's dying words about the lessons to 
be lea rn t from the Han dynasty, l ik e  those a tt r ibu ted  to T'o-pa Kuei in 
409 AD ( Ch 2 ) ,  may be those of a Chinese h is to r ian  attempting to 
reshape Northern Wei h is to ry  to f i t  the mould o f t ra d i t io n a l Confucian 
historiography ( HH 21 P14 ). However, we can also see that by the la t t e r  
part o f the 5th century, contact w ith Chinese cu ltu re  and Chinese a tt itudes  
towards female and d is ta f f  in terference in government was probably 
re in fo rc ing  tra d i t io n a l T'o-pa fears on th is  matter.
The e lim ination of the empress nee Feng^ from the scene in 499 AD
was not the end o f power struggles around the Northern Wei throne. The
turn o f the century saw a new threat to the T'o-pa leadership in the form
of Kao Chao » K'o's maternal uncle. In the ensuing struggle between
Chao and the T'o-pa princes, both Hsi and Hsieh as well as Hsiang and
95many others lo s t  th e i r  l ive s  . The violence of these in tr igues in the 
outer bureaucracy was matched by a r is in g  incidence of murder and in tr ig ue  
in the harem i t s e l f  . These struggles eventually brought the Empress-dowager 
Ling to power - the f i r s t  woman in Northern Wei h is to ry  to be given f u l l  
control o f a regency government ( Ch 4 ).
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Conclusions
The early appointments of infant successors under Kao-tsung and Hsien- 
-tsu were anomalies in the history of dynastic succession in the 5th 
century. These appointments were made under pressure from certain powerful 
women in the harem and were regarded by the T'o-pa leadership as formalities 
to be dispensed with in times of cr is is .  The criterion for dispensing 
with the appointed heir-apparent was s t i l l  typically nomadic in orientation. 
The T'o-pa e l i te  in the la t ter  part of the 5th century s t i l l  saw the 
leadership in terms of military conquest. Their position as an alien, 
military-orientated and minority group made them particularly vulnerable • 
to internal subversion by distaff  relatives and non-T'o-pa groups in times 
of the investiture of a young and immature leader. They were thus s t i l l  
reluctant to see the actual investiture of an infant successor dominated 
by a female regent.
Several women from the old state of Northern Yen managed to manipulate 
these fears to their own advantage. They used T'o-pa adaptations of the 
Chinese dynastic system to rid the harem of potential rivals and to foster 
their own political careers. Their success reinforced the traditional 
fears in the T'o-pa leadership about female and distaff  power and hastened 
the fusion between T'o-pa and Chinese ideas on this matter.
The reluctance of early T'o-pa rulers to appoint legal consorts from 
among the powerful families at court, continued into the la t te r  part of 
the 5th century. The Empress-dowager Wen-ming used this to secure her own 
position in the harem and gain control of the upbringing of the heir-apparent. 
Thus, the la t te r  part of the 5th century saw only one formal investiture, 
of an empress between 450 and 493 AD. It  also saw the re-introduction of the 
old law on compulsory suicide for the mother of the heir-apparent.
Political and economic problems in the T'o-pa empire during Wen-ming's 
time necessitated a radical shif t in T'o-pa/Chinese relations. Kao-tsu's 
shif t to Loyang and his social decrees in the last  decades of the century 
were in part the result of failure to work through a new economic and 
political contract with the Chinese aristocracy in the last  decade of Wen- 
ming's period in power at P' ing-ch'eng. The various social changes instituted 
by Kao-tsu after the move to Loyang suggest that far from being conversant 
with all aspects of Chinese culture, T'o-pa adaptation to and acceptance of 
Chinese culture was s t i l l  in i ts  infancy .
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CHAPTER 4
BIOGRAPHIES OF EMPRESSES IN THE SIXTH CENTURY 
THE EMPRESS-DOWAGER LING AND THE LAST YEARS OF T ' O-PA RULE
The Empress-dowager Ling , born of the Hu clan in Kansu a t the 
end o f the 5th century, ruled the Northern Wei empire as regent fo r  the 
Emperor Su-tsung from 515-520 AD and again from 525-528 AD. She was the 
f i r s t  person, male or female,of Chinese o r ig in  ( HH 25 PI n2-4 ) to gain 
complete control of the T'o-pa adm in is tra tive system. She was also the 
la s t  independent ru le r  of the T'o-pa empire. This chapter discusses her 
l i f e  and the h is to ry  o f her regency as found in ws 13. I t  also attempts 
to re la te  the question o f her ethnic and cu ltu ra l background to that of T'o-pa
•k
s in ic iz a t io n  and the eventual breakup o f the Northern Wei state .
Since the empress-dowager was the la s t  independent ru le r  o f the
T'o-pa state and since the Kao o f Northern Ch' i ( 550-577 AD ) saw them-
-selves as leg it im ate  successors to the T'o-pa, Wei Shou would have been
compelled to w rite  the h is to ry  o f the empress-dowager's ru le  a f te r  the
t ra d i t io n a l h is toriographica l model of the ' la s t  bad ru le r '  \  In other
words, he would have had to provide h is to r ic a l ju s t i f i c a t io n  fo r  the
behaviour of Kao Huan (d.547 AD) who had a l l ie d  himself w ith the parties
responsible fo r  the overthrow o f the empress-dowager's regime and the
2
e ffe c t iv e  end o f T'o-pa independence
However, the events which had taken place during the empress-dowager' s 
ru le  were s t i l l  very much w ith in  l iv in g  memory in Shou's time and the antag­
onism which had developed between the Chinese and pro-Chinese bureaucratic 
cliques on the one hand and the semi-sinicized nomadic herdsmen on the 
other had not ye t healed. The Ho-yin ><>) )£  massacres o f 528 AD, instigated 
by Erh-chu Jung o f Shansi ( HH 25 P30 n47 ) had caused Kao Huan and his 
successors considerable trouble in try in g  to reach a re co n c il ia t io n  between
3
the two groups . In th is  respect, i t  would have been advisable fo r  Wei 
Shou not to id e n t i fy  Kao Huan too c lose ly w ith the Erh-chu clan and the 
downfall of the empress-dowager's party. Moreover, the Hu o f An-ting -
the empress-dowager's fam ily - were s t i l l  important both s o c ia l ly  and
*
A modified version of this chapter appeared in PFEH  18, 1978 
under the title ' Empress-dowager Ling of the Northern Wei and the 
T ’o-pa sinicization question ' pp 123-170.
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p o l i t i c a l l y  in Northern Ch'i a f fa i rs  and were c lose ly connected by marriage 
with the royal Kao house ( see D6 below ). Thus, Wei Shou had to walk a 
t igh trope  between pleasing the Kao family o f Northern Ch'i and not 
offending important members of the Hu clan who s t i l l  held positions of 
prestige at court.
Shou also had to be careful in his treatment of the b i t t e r  power 
struggles which had taken place between members o f the Koguryo Kao
clan ( HH 22; HH 24 ) and the fam ilies o f other women in the T'o-pa harem 
during Shih-tsung's re ign. By the 6th century, the KoguryÖ Kao had in te r -  
-married and become in e x tr icab ly  mixed with both the Hsien-pi Kao o f the 
Northern Ch'i house and the Chinese Kao o f Po-hai. By Shou's time, a l l  
three groups were claiming a common Chinese descent and a homeland in 
Po-hai commandery ( HH 22 n2 ). Thus the Northern Ch'i h is to r ian  had to be 
extremely ta c t fu l  in any references to the KoguryÖ Kao o f Po-hai. In many 
sections o f the empress-dowager's biography, important references to b i t te r  
quarrels between the Kao and the empress-dowager's supporters have been 
omitted - in p a r t ic u la r ,  references to the events o f 515 AD ( see below ).
We can assume that such sections o f the empress-dowager's biography which 
avoid these issues are the work of Northern Ch'i rather than T'ang 
h is to r ians . The la t t e r  were re la t iv e ly  free to openly c r i t i c i z e  the Kao 
of any crime which had been a tt r ibu ted  to them.
When Shih-tsung came to the throne in 499 AD, he had conferred high
4
honours upon his maternal uncle Kao Chao . Chao was given one of Shih-tsung's 
aunts in marriage and Chao's niece was taken in to  the T'o-pa harem as a 
concubine ( HH 24 n2 ). By various means during Shih-tsung's re ign, Chao 
and his niece managed to elim inate most o f Shih-tsung's powerful paternal 
uncles , his f i r s t  empress nee Yu -f" ( HH 23 ), and probably her young 
son, T'o-pa Ch'ang ^  ( see below ).
Thus the s itu a t io n  in both the harem and the bureaucracy during Shih- 
-tsung's reign was extremely tense. In ws 13 HH 25 P4, the Chinese h is to r ian  
refers to th is  tension very ob lique ly . The Kao are not named and the state 
of tension in the harem is a t t r ibu ted  to the presence o f the old law 
requiring the suicide o f any woman who produced the heir-apparent. However, 
in HH 23 P3 the h is to r ian  suggests that Lady Yua 's death was due to the 
machinations of Kao Chao and his n ie c e . l t  is  probable tha t th is  is  the 
work o f T'ang h istorians who revised the o r ig ina l chapter on Northern Wei 
empresses w rit ten  in the 6th century and that Lady Kao, unable to get 
Shih-tsung to put the old law in to  e f fe c t ,  had Lady Yu^ secretly poisoned.
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Lady Yua 's family held important posts under the Northern Chou,
Sui and early T'ang rulers ( HH 23 n2 ). Shih-tsung's Annals suggest that 
Lady Yua died a natural death. Since this chapter is part of the originalg
6th century text , i t  seems to support the supposition that those passages 
of ws 13  which eschew the question of underhand intrigue by the Kao 
( HH 25 P4-6, P16 ) are part of Wei shou's original text, while those which 
openly condemn the Kao family ( HH 23 P3 ; HH 24 P6 ) were written by 
T'ang historians in the 7th century.
Shih-tsung's reign ( 499-515 AD ) provides the f i r s t  example in 
Northern Wei history of an empress from a prominent family holding 
important positions at court ( HH 23 n2 ). His period in power was also • 
the f i r s t  time that the appointed empress had given birth to the eldest 
son. Unfortunately, we do no know what plans Shih-tsung himself had in 
mind for his empress after the birth of her son. I t  is possible that the 
child was taken away from her and assigned to the care of a foster-mother, 
as happened with Shih-tsung's second son. HH 25 P5 states that when 
Su-tsung was born, he was taken from his mother, Lady Hu ( the Empress- 
dowager Ling ),and reared in another palace. The Chinese historian 
suggests that this was done because the child was the only surviving heir 
and the emperor was anxious to see that no harm befell him. While there is 
probably some truth in th is ,  Shih-tsung's action in separating mother and 
empress from heir-apparent,can also be seen as a continuation of tradit -  
-ional T'o-pa procedure . The separation of mother and son was an 
alternative to the application of the old law on compulsory suicide for 
the mother ( HH 25 P4 ; Ch 2-3 ).
When Su-tsung came to the throne at the age of 5, he was s t i l l  
Shih-tsung's only heir. The question for the women of the harem was who 
would become his empress-dowager and de f a c t o  ruler of the empire. Would 
i t  be Shih-tsung's legal empress nee Kao ( HH 24 ), or the young emperor's 
natural mother, Lady Hu ( HH 25 ) ? For the bureaucracy and T'o-pa e l i te ,  
there was not only that question to consider but also the problem of Kao 
Chao. Previous experience had taught the adult T'o-pa princes that they 
could expect nothing under Chao's dictatorship. Thus, the day after Chao's 
niece ( HH 24 ) was declared empress-dowager, a conspiracy of T'o-pa 
princes, Hsiung-nu relatives of the late empress nee Yua ( HH 23 ),as well 
as leaders of the Chinese and eunuch factions at court,had Chao murdered.
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Shortly a f te r  th is ,  Su-tsung's mother was given the t i t l e  Huang t'ai fei 
- an obvious step towards demoting the empress-dowager nee Kao. The la t te r  
then made an attempt on Lady Hu's l i f e  and fo r  5 months Lady Hu was kept 
in p ro tect ive  custody by the eunuchs and princes who had murdered Chao.
Lady Kao was eventually dismissed as empress-dowager and Lady Hu set up in 
her p laced
Lady Hu's regency was the f i r s t  female regency to be more or less 
completely accepted by the T'o-pa e l i t e .  Her r ise  to power in 515 AD was 
made possible by the power struggles between the T'o-pa e l i t e ,  th e i r  a l l ie s ,  
the Chinese at court and the Kao fam ilies . In th is  respect, 515 AD saw a 
re p e t i t io n  o f the events which o r ig in a l ly  brought the empress-dowager Wen- 
-ming to power in 465 AD. Lady Hu came to power through the action of 
T'o-pa, Hsiung-nu and Chinese factions at court, anxious to be r id  o f the 
Koguryö Kao d is ta f f  re la t ive s .  A fte r th a t,  tensions between the remaining 
factions at court allowed her to remain in power as the a rb i t ra to r  in 
quarrels between the various groups ( see below ).
The Kao, however, were not completely eliminated from p o l i t ic a l  l i f e  
a f te r  515 AD. They had formed a close network o f marriage t ie s  with the 
royal T'o-pa fam ilies ( D7 ) and were to remain a s ig n if ic a n t  force in 
northern p o l i t ic a l  l i f e  fo r  the rest of the century. For th is  reason, they 
are never referred to by name in the Empress-dowager Ling's biography .
Thus HH 25 P6 states very simply tha t Lady Hu was f i r s t  appointed Huang t'ai 
fei and then la te r  made empress-dowager.
L o o k in g a ta l l  the re s tra in ts  on the 6th century biographer compiling 
a personal record of the empress-dowager's l i f e ,  we can see tha t in some
ways each demand or constra in t would have cancelled out the e f fe c t  o f the
others. The re su lt  therefore should be a f a i r l y  scrupulous and non-committal 
approach to the events in her reign. What we have in fac t is  a biography 
which a t f i r s t  seems to pro ject an a t t i tu d e  o f o b je c t iv i ty ,  but on closer 
inspection includes some c a re fu l ly  selected incidents which admit a 
va r ie ty  of in te rp re ta t ions  on her behaviour according to the p a r t ic u la r  
prejudices and background knowledge of the reader. This is p a r t ic u la r ly  so 
in the f i r s t  h a lf  of the biography which deals w ith the legal period o f her
regency ( 515-520 AD ). In th is  section o f the te x t ( HH 25 P I-17 ) ,  we
find  no comment or judgement on her conduct apart from three paragraphs 
( HH 25 P4, P12, P16 ) which appear - s u p e r f ic ia l ly  at least - to be
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allocating a certain amount of praise. However, a close study of these three 
paragraphs shows that while they were devised to please readers sympathetic 
to the empress-dowager and her family, they were also calculated to mollify 
readers of other persuasions.
HH 25 P4 shows the empress-dowager's fearless concern for the 
continuity of the T'o-pa royal line and seems to be an attempt by her 
biographers to impute a degree of moral fibre to her character. We have 
already seen how the historian, ignoring the power struggles within the 
harem, set this scene against the background of the law on compulsory 
suicide, giving the ingenuous reader a deceptive picture of the empress- 
-dowager's moral courage. However, i t  is probable that the use of direct ' 
speech in this paragraph would have prompted readers of Wei Shou's time 
to mentally discount this tribute to her courage and moral fortitude. The 
more perceptive reader would also have seen the irony in choosing an 
incident related to the survival of the T'o-pa line to i l lus tra te  the 
empress-dowager's virtues : In 528 AD, the death of her son - in which she 
was implicated - ended the independence of the T'o-pa line once and for 
all ( HH 25 P27-30 ).
HH 25 PI2 is a more straightforward case of obvious fabrication on 
the part of the biographer. Well-informed individuals of the 6th century 
would certainly have known of the empress-dowager's obsession with rank 
and status. She denied her family nothing in the way of honours and riches. 
Her father had been made a duke upon her assumption of the regency in 515 AD. 
After his death in 518 AD there was considerable debate on the propriety 
of giving him the t i t l e  T ' a i  sh a n g  - Retired Emperor. The empress-dowager 
ignored the advice of her ministers,and her father Hu Kuo-chen 1^ ^  
received a posthumous t i t l e  normally reserved for the royal family . The 
irony in this passage must have been quite obvious to readers of the 6th 
century who knew the considerable wastage of state funds which had gone 
into building temples and shrines in memory of her close relatives
P 16 is a more complex case of apparent praise but actual censorship 
of the empress-dowager's conduct. Superficially, the passage seems to be a 
straightforward encomium of her generosity and incorruptibili ty. The 
biographer has taken pains to present Hu clan sympathisers with a picture 
of the s t r ic t  equality of treatment which she gave out to all her courtiers 
and ministers. However, the irony of il lustrating this point by referring
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to the Princess of Ch'ang-lo must have been quite obvious to readers of 
Wei Shou 1 s time.
The Princess of Ch'ang-lo was a member of the KoguryÖ Kao clan.
She was the daughter of the Empress Wen-chao nee Kao, Su-tsung's 
grandmother ( HH 22 ). In addition,  she was married to Kao Meng fjz. , a 
nephew of Kao Chao. Thus she was aunt to Su-tsung, the empress-dowager's 
own son,and aunt to the Princess of Chien-te a daughter of the
empress-dowager's enemy, the Deposed Empress nee Kao ( HH 24 ). Only one 
year before the events described in HH 25 P16, the Princess of Chien-te's 
mother had been murdered by the empress-dowager's henchmen. The Princess 
of Chien-te was hated by the empress-dowager and to ta l ly  neglected a t  
court ( HH 24 PI, P3-4 ). The older woman, the Princess of Ch'ang-lo, must 
have been equally hated as a possible source of rival influence on Su-tsung 
and as a member of the hated Kao clan and niece of Kao Chao.
DIAGRAM 7
Su-tsung's re la t ions  with the Hu and Kao Families^
Kao Yang
Hu Kuo-chen N.Wei Kao-tsu + daughter
(437-518) (r  471-499) nee Kao
(HH 22)
Kao Yen
daughter + 
nee Hu 
(HH 25)
N.Wei Shih-tsung 
(r  499-515)
+ daughter 
nee Kao 
(HH 24)
Kao Chao 
(d .515)
Kao Kung
Princess of + Kao Meng 
Ch'ang-lo
N.Wei Su-tsung Princess of
(r  515-528) Chien-te
Wei Shou's readers were quite familiar  with the clash of personal i t -  
- ies  which had taken place during these years and would have judged the 
events of 519 AD in the eastern storehouse ( HH 25 P16 ) according to th e i r  
own prejudices.
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For the Confucian m ora lis t , the empress-dowager's conduct in the 
eastern storehouse would have been unforgivable . She de lib e ra te ly  created 
a s itu a t io n  where courtiers and m inisters had to jo s t le  and elbow one 
another in an undignified scramble to grab as much as they could. The 
scene, as presented in her biography,is not re a l ly  meant to be an encomium 
of her conduct. Her actions show her despising Confucian decorum and using 
her pos it ion  to de libera te ly  create an undignified spectacle which could 
only lower the morale o f the court and create d issa t is fa c t io n  among a l l  
ranks. The 6th century h is to r ia n , under the guise o f presenting the reader 
w ith an i l lu s t r a t io n  of the empress-dowager1s generosity, ac tua lly  shows 
her indu lgently  humouring herse lf at the expense o f others w ithout regard 
fo r  the morale of the court and the social consequences of her actions.
The author of the tctc was not quite as guarded as the 6th century
h is to r ian  in his censorship o f the empress-dowager1s conduct. Ts'u i
Kuang's reaction to the undignified behaviour inc ited  by the empress-
-dowager is  used by the compilers o f the tctc to ind icate the fee lings of
disapproval and dismay which many partic ipan ts  must have f e l t  at the time.
Kuang was an o f f ic ia l  not un fam ilia r with compromise ( HH 25 P7 ) and his
reaction to the s itua tion  in the eastern storehouse indicates the serious-
12-ness o f i t s  consequences fo r  the morale of the court .
Like PI6, HH 25 PI3 re l ie s  to some extent on the reader's knowledge 
of the Kao/Hu power struggle o f 515 AD fo r i t s  impact. As stated above,
The Empress Wen-chao, Su-tsung's grandmother ( HH 22 ), was from the Koguryo 
Kao clan. A fte r  her death in 497 AD ( Ch 3 ) ,  she had been buried outside
the imperial tombs. Her son Shih-tsung had had her tomb enlarged and
during Su-tsung's time i t  was decided to move the grave to a more 
appropriate s i te  ( HH 25 P13 ; HH 22 P8-10 ). This decision was taken in 
519 AD, only a few months a f te r  the empress-dowager nee Hu had murdered 
Wen-chao's niece, the Deposed Empress nee Kao ( HH 24 P4 ). I t  is  probable 
tha t her insistence on carrying out the whole reburia l ceremony herse lf 
was motivated by fear that the ceremony might be used by the Kao and th e ir  
supporters as a ra l ly in g  po int against her. I t  may also have been a 
gesture of appeasement to outraged public opinion as well as to the s p i r i t s  
o f recently  departed members o f the Kao clan. F in a l ly ,  the a f f a i r  i t s e l f  gave 
the empress-dowager plenty o f scope to indulge her passion fo r  pomp andcere- 
-mony and put herse lf -forward in the public mind as a woman o f pious fee ling .
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Thus, while some passages in the empress-dowager1s biography 
purport to show her in a good l ig h t  and may have pleased the more 
superficial reader with Hu clan sympathies, the text as whole s t i l l  
manages to indicate the real nature of the empress-dowager' s relation- 
-ship with other members of the court, her personality and the psychological 
motivation behind some of her actions.
The rest of the text dealing with the early period of her regency 
makes no comment or judgement on any aspect of her behaviour. Her insistence 
on being referred to by the imperial t i t l e ,  on issuing edicts rather than 
instructions ( HH 25 P6 ), carrying out the sacrifices herself ( P7 ), 
competing in archery contests with her o f f ic ia ls  ( P9, P17 ), travelling 
around the countryside to receive petitions on misgovernment and personally 
interviewing new candidates for o ffice ( P10 ), as well as her frequent 
pleasure tr ips to sacred and scenic spots ( PI 1, P14, P17 ) are all 
recorded in a bland, matter-of-fact manner with no praise or blame 
attached for any of what appears in retrospect to be rather extraordinary 
behaviour.
For la te r historians and s t r ic t  Confucian moralists of her day, 
such extrovert, non-conformist conduct by a woman and mother of the empire 
was obviously not to be sanctioned. However, we should be careful about 
statements concerning the attitude of the majority of her contemporaries 
towards this type of behaviour. Chinese women in the Northern 
Dynasties undoubtedly had a greater degree of physical freedom than the ir 
counterparts in la ter centuries. Kao-tsu's Annals and the biographies of 
his ministers and courtiers indicate that the Empress-dowager Wen-ming 
( HH 16 ; Ch 3 ) also led a very active l i f e  outside the palace and did 
in fact participate in many of the ac t iv it ies  ascribed to the empress- 
-dowager nee Hu. Moreover, the sources for Wen-ming's behaviour give no 
indication than this type of conduct was considered out of the ordinary
at that time. Wen-ming and the empress-dowager nee Hu were both northerners,
13from regions under strong influence from foreign or nomadic cultures 
Their behaviour could be ascribed to influences from these foreign l i f e -  
-s ty le s ^ .
While women had no place in traditional T'o-pa po lit ics  .
( Ch 2-3 ), the ir day-to-day l i fe -s ty le  did give them a much greater degree 
of physical freedom and mobility than given to the ir counterparts in
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t ra d i t io n a l  Chinese society. There is l i t t l e  doubt that  certa in aspects
of th is  greater freedom affected the l i f e - s t y l e  of Chinese women in the
Northern Dynasties - p a r t i c u la r ly  those associated with the royal T'o-pa
house. For example, Kao-tsung's concubine, Lady Li ( HH 17 ),was a Chinese
woman taken captive in the wars against the south. Her son Hsien-tsu
( r  465-471 AD) was not born in the palace at P' ing-ch'eng but somewhere
in the desert to the north of the Yin ranges during one of Kao-tsung's
frequent t r ip s  to that area. I t  seems tha t  there was nothing p a r t i c u la r ly
extraordinary in a 4 month pleasure t r i p  on horseback across 200 Km. of
rugged mountain te r ra in  fo r  an 8th month-pregnant Chinese concubine of
1 5the royal T'o-pa harem .
Many of the biographies in the ws show that horseback r id ing  and 
archery were f a i r l y  normal female ac t iv i tes  fo r  th is  time. A poem surviving 
from th is  period gives us some ins igh t  into at t i tudes towards women who 
excel led in these a c t i v i t i e s .  The mood is one of dismay wi th a touch of 
humour.
16Li Po's Younger Sister
Li Po's ' f f  '^Lyounger s is te r ,  Yung-jung ,
Sk ir ts  and pet t icoats f lapping w i ld ly  behind her horse,
Shooting from the l e f t ,  shooting from the r ig h t ,
Either way, never missing the target .
I f  women are l i ke  th i s ,  what can men do?
The large degree of physical freedom commanded by women at th is  
time also makes an appearance in some of  the l ieh-nu biographies in the 
ws. Women there are shown organizing c i t y  defences, punishing rebels, 
carrying out family vendettas and advising eminent p o l i t i c ia n s  and 
scholars in matters quite  outside the t ra d i t io n a l  realm of the Chinese 
woman's inf luence ( Ch 5-7 ). Such biographies show that in pract ice 
Chinese women in th is  period had a great deal of freedom to move about 
outside the home and that such a c t i v i t i e s  were not regarded by the major i ty  
of Chinese as extraord inary, repulsive or detrimental to female d ig n i ty .  
However, as a whole, the l ieh-nu text of the ws shows a growing reaction 
among the Chinese l i t e r a t i  in the north-east in the 6th century against 
th is  type of freedom ( Ch 7 ).
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The p o l i t i c a l  o r ien ta t ion  of the ws chapter on empresses severely 
l im i ted  expression by the Chinese h is to r ian of his personal views on the 
synthesis of  Chinese and nomadic cul ture in his own time. The section on 
l ieh-nu heroines however, gave him more scope to express his disapproval 
of these trends. Ch 5-7 show how the 5th century saw the beginning of a 
sharp d is t in c t io n  between the commonly accepted standard of behaviour for
upper-class Chinese women and the views of the Chinese l i t e r a t i  on th is  
subject. These chapters also show how the l ieh-nu biographies provide us 
with a better ins igh t  in to  the real a t t i tudes of Chinese scholars in the 
6th century towards the behaviour of women l i k e  the Empress-dowager Ling.
Ts'ui Kuang came from the Ts'ui clan of Ch'ing-ho; a clan noted 
fo r  i t s  production of eminent scholars and historians ( see Ch 2 on Ts'ui 
Hao ; Ch 3 on Ts'ui Hung*3 who wrote the slkcc ). His biography in the 
i l l u s t r a te s  the c r i t i c a l  a t t i t u d e  of the 6th century conservative towards 
the Empress-dowager Ling's a c t i v i t i e s .  His att i tude,however, is not 
openly expressed by the 6th century h is to rian in the empress-dowager's 
biography i t s e l f .  To some extent, th is  was in l ine  wi th the Chinese 
h is to r ica l  t r a d i t io n  o f  'conceal ing yet reveal ing ' and yet i t  is also 
an accurate re f le c t io n  of  the condit ions under which the Chinese h is to r ian  
of the Northern Ch'i period had to work.
The Empress-dowager Ling is  openly treated as the ' l a s t  bad ru le r '  
only in the second part of her biography ( 525-528 AD - HH 25 P18-25 ).
By 525 AD, her son Su-tsung was old enough to govern in his own r ig h t ,  
and the return of the regency was guaranteed to please neither T'o-pa 
nor Chinese ( see below ). The empress-dowager's biographer depicts her 
behaviour in these years a f te r  the t ra d i t io n a l  Chinese h istoriographical  
stereotype - emphasizing her immoral i ty, lack of personal r e s t ra in t ,  neglect 
of government a f f a i r s  and her jealousy ( HH 25 P22-25 ). However, whi le 
he does th i s ,  he also takes pains to disassociate the rest of  her family 
from her immoral behaviour ( HH 25 P25 ). In th is  way he succeeds in 
blaming the empress-dowager fo r  the f a l l  of the T'o-pa state ( P22-23 ) 
without blackening the name of  her clan as a whole.
In the las t  paragraph of  the biography, the w r i te r  once again 
returns to the careful non-committal tone found in the e a r l ie r  sections 
of  the tex t .  No comment is made on Erh-chu Jung's seizure of power. Kao 
Huan's connection with Erh-chu Jung is ignored,as is the fac t  that thousands 
of  Chinese and pro-Chinese fami l ies  lo s t  th e i r  l ives  along with the
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empress-dowager.
Thus,on the whole this biography presents a balance between all the 
opposing demands and constraints acting upon the Northern Ch'i historian 
of the 6th century. Neither the Hu nor the Kao were important enough in the 
7th century to exert influence on the compilers of the ps . The la tter  
therefore would have had l i t t l e  reason to radically rewrite the original 
6th century version of this biography. Given the Chinese tendency to copy 
and edit rather than rewrite earl ier texts, we can be fair ly sure that at 
least the core of our present text on the Empress-dowager Ling is basically 
the same as that composed by Wei Shou's historians in the middle of the 
6th century.
The ps  historians may have rearranged some of the material in the
empress-dowager's biography. They may have deleted certain passages because
of their length or the expression of some outdated 6th century concept.
This would account for the rather haphazard time sequence and the noticeable
lack of continuity between many passages in the biography. However, i t  h
should be recognized that s t r ic t  time sequences and causal-1 inking passages
18were never very important features of dynastic biographies .
The stereotype casting of the empress-dowager1s personality
in the last  years of her reign gives some indication of the continuity of
Confucian historiographical tradition in the Northern Dynasties. However, the
biography offers no real insight into the causes of decline of the T'o-pa
state in her time. While some aspects of the empress-dowager's behaviour
can be seen as compounding factors in the state of cultural tension between
court and non-Chinese provincials ( HH 25 P15, P22-23 ), we must turn to
other sections of the ws for an analysis of the primary causes of breakdown
in T'o-pa rule during the 6th century.
The various policies adopted by the empress-dowager's predecessors -
namely Kao-tsu ( r 471-499 AD ) and Shih-tsung ( r 499-515 AD ) - created a
set of economic and social conditions in the provinces which would have
taxed even the most capable and enlightened ruler. Kao-tsu's restrictions on
T'o-pa customs , his shift  to Loyang away from the vital defence regions in
the north,and away from the majority of non-Chinese peoples settled in
19northern Shensi and Shansi , coupled with Shih-tsung's concentration on
the war with the south to the detriment of economic and social reform in the
north, created an enormous economic and social gulf between the court at
20Loyang and the non-Chinese provincial leadership .
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Under the Emperor Shih-tsu ( r 423-453 AD ), large tracts of land had
been set aside in Shensi for horse and cattle raising. These government
pasture lands ran in a north-south zone between the Ordos and Yellow river -
stretching south as far as the agriculturally productive areas of Ch'in-chou
- the homeland of the settled Ti and Ch'iang people ( see map 1
below ). The establishment of these government grazing lands le f t  many small
independent herdsmen in Shensi without a secure livelihood. Their increasing
dependence on the agricultural output of Ch'in-shou and the lands to the
21south exacerbated economic problems in those areas . Maps 2 and 3 below
il lus tra te  the deteriorating economic conditions in these areas during the
22late 5th and early 6th centuries . The restlessness of the settled popula-t-
-ions in southern Shensi and south-eastern Kansu during Shih-tsung's reign
can be traced back to the worsening economic conditions in those areas after
the establishment of the imperial grazing lands to the north ( map 4 below ).
In Northern Shansi, there was l i t t l e  relief  from the famines which had
plagued the old capital area of P'ing-ch'eng since Shih-tsu's time. The
shift to Loyang in 493/4 AD had only added to the economic problems of
P'ing-ch'eng by withdrawing needed resources from the area. Agricultural
supplies from the north-eastern plain were now diverted to Loyang.
In 494 AD, large pasture zones were established outside Loyang for
the imperial horses. As before, these horses were bred in Shensi. However,
now they had to be herded north from Shensi,across the Yellow river into the
23old capital area and then south - through northern Shansi - into Honan .
These activities added to the pressure on land and resources in the
P'ing-ch'eng region and further alienated both the peasantry and herdsmen
in this area. Maps 3 and 4 below i l lus tra te  the economic and social reper-
24-cussions of these activies on northern Shansi during Shih-tsung's reign
Maps 2 and 3 indicate the main areas affected by famine in the last  two 
decades of the 5th century and the f i r s t  fifteen years of the 6th century. 
They show the seriousness of Northern Wei economic problems in the years 
before the empress-dowager's rise to power. I t  is interesting to see that 
the last  decades of Kao-tsu's reign were frequently described by 6th 
century cri t ics  of government policy as the ' golden years ' of the 
Northern Wei state.
During Shih-tsung's reign, concentration on war with the south added 
to the economic burdens of the peasantry in the north-eastern plain. Shih- 
-tsung's Annals record a series of floods, droughts, famines and rebellions
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in the north-east during his reign. The increasing opulence of the court
during his time also meant less surplus for the armies and neglected
25herdsmen in the north and north-west of the empire .
Thus in 515 AD, the empress-dowager inherited a state with serious
economic and social problems. Much of the best land in the north and north-
-west had been given over to imperial pasture lands, and with the traditional
l i fe -s ty le  of the provincial nomad restricted both by law and population
pressures, wide-spread abuse of economic privileges granted to gentry families
26and monastic communities in the north-east did l i t t l e  to ease the cultural 
and racial tension burgeoning between the Chinese gentry and provincial 
nomadic leaders.
Racial tension in the empire was not confined to the north or north-west. 
A detailed study of the squabbles at court on the eve of the empress- 
-dowager's rise to power shows that po li t ica l alliances there usually 
had a cultural or racial basis. In the bureaucratic cliques around the young 
emperor in Loyang, we can iden tify  5 or 6 d iffe rent groups which, on the 
eve of the regency, were to decide the fate of the T'o-pa house :
( i)  ethnic Chinese, mainly high-ranking c iv i l  bureaucrats,
( i i )  aristocratic T'o-pa and other well-educated, thoroughly sinicized, 
high-ranking c iv i l  bureaucrats of non-Chinese extraction. This group had 
in the main lost contact with the provincial non-Chinese leadership and was 
ideologically a llied with group 1. Their numbers were small, most T'o-pa 
princes and non-Chinese leaders fa ll in g  into the third group below,
( i i i )  high-ranking, well-educated Hsien-pi and Hsiung-nu o f f ic ia ls  who had 
maintained contact with the northern garrison armies and/or with the ir
own provincial herdsmen. This group s t i l l  clung to the ideal of demonstrable 
m ilita ry  superiority for a non-Chinese ruling house. Such men occupied 
most of the m il ita ry  and some of the c iv i l ia n  positions at court,
( iv ) lower-ranking T'o-pa m il ita ry  officers and guardsmen who had been 
forcib ly removed from the northern capital in 494 AD. This group had l i t t l e  
chance of entering the c iv i l  section of the administration. They relied on 
promotion through m ilita ry  service,
(v) an effete and indolent T'o-pa aristocratic clique interested in neither 
m ilita ry  nor administrative duties. I t 's  main concern was with status and 
competitive conspicuous consumption,
(vi) in fluentia l members of the Buddhist clergy in Loyang whose interests 
were promotion of the Buddhist fa ith ,  administration of church property and 
maintenance of good relations between church and state.
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N atu ra lly , the ideological d iv is ions and lines of d is t in c t io n  between 
the groups were very f lu id .  Each was held together by a complex system of 
in te rac ting  economic, social and cu ltu ra l features which were often subordin­
a t e  to ind iv idua l clashes of temperament and petty power bickering.
In 515 AD, a f te r  Shih-tsung's death, the T'o-pa princes ( groups 2 and 
3 ) and Hsiung-nu re la t ives  of Shih-tsung's la te  empress nee Yu ( group 3 ) 
had intended to act in consort w ith the young emperor's mother to form 
some sort of regency. They conspired with Chinese members o f group 1 to 
murder Kao Chao. However, a f te r  Chao's e lim ination from the power s trugg le ,
Yu Chung appropriated the supreme m i l i ta r y  powers o f the state and
squabbles broke out between the a l l ie s .  The empress-dowager, in response tp 
pressure from members of the Chinese aristocracy and T'o-pa e l i t e ,  relieved 
Chung o f his au tho r ity . The tctc account o f these events reveals the b i t te r  
rac ia l undercurrents in the power struggles o f th is  period. However, at no 
time does the empress-dowager appear to have favoured one group against 
another fo r  purely rac ia l or cu ltu ra l reasons. Yu Chung (d .518) was recalled 
to Loyang as soon as some o f the bitterness over the regency had subsided. 
Nevertheless, the rac ia l tension between groups 1 and 3 at th is  time did
help the empress-dowager to secure her own place w ith in  the regency as the
27supreme a rb i t ra to r  in such squabbles
We can see the events of 515 AD as part o f the on-going process of 
T'o-pa adaptation to the concept o f succession by primogeniture. Now 
re la t iv e ly  a t ease with the system of a royal dynastic l in e ,  the T'o-pa, 
in the 6th century, were sa t is f ie d  to see the in ve s t itu re  o f a young or
in fa n t prince with his mother as regent, as long as the m i l i ta r y  powers
28of the state remained in th e i r  hands . Thus, the Chinese of group 1 were
able to use T'o-pa Yung as a pawn in  th e i r  moves to get r id  o f Yu
29Chung . The fo llow ing years were to see the Chinese complete the take-over
o f the Northern Wei adm in is tra tive  system by moving in to  the la s t  and most
30important bastion o f T'o-pa p r iv i le g e  - domination o f m i l i ta r y  a f fa i r s  .
M i l i ta r y  o f f ic e rs  o f non-Chinese o r ig in  ( groups 3 and 4 ) had played
a major ro le  in the development o f the southern campaigns under Kao-tsu
and Shih-tsung. A study o f the ethnic o r ig ins  of m i l i ta r y  commanders in the
f ie ld  during the early years o f the empress-dowager's regency, shows them
31to have been of Chinese o r ig in  - almost w ithout exception . Moreover, the 
empress-dowager's period in power saw the war in the south degenerate in to  
a series o f petty defensive measures with l i t t l e  i n i t i a t i v e  on e ith e r side.
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While th is  may have relieved some of the economic pressure on Hopei and 
Shantung, i t  was quite disastrous for the morale of non-Chinese provincial 
leaders and members of groups 3 and 4 a t  the court in Loyang.
For such people, the mil i tary  polic ies adopted by the regency c.515 
-519 AD, represented the final stage in the usurpation of the functions 
of the ruling house by the Chinese aris tocracy. From a minority group, 
o r ig ina l ly  controlling the judicial  and mil i ta ry  functions of a s ta te  based 
on th e i r  own mil i tary supremacy and economic independence, the T'o-pa e l i t e  
had allowed i t s e l f  to become increasingly dependent upon the economic system 
of the suppressed majority. Subject to the vagaries of the Chinese economy, 
i t  had then surrendered the major part of i t s  judic ia l  and some of i t s  cultural  
independence. In the empress-dowager' s time, the T'o-pa f in a l ly  surrendered 
th e i r  sacred mil i tary privileges and duties and with tha t ,  they gave up the 
r ight  to claim allegiance from th e i r  own and other subject nomadic peoples.
Such were the sentiments of members of groups 3 and 4 in Loyang. Men
like Hsi K'ang-sheng ( 466-521 AD ) ^ ,  who s t i l l  retained contact
with the northern garrisons and had helped Kao-tsu and Shih-tsung to develop
the southern campaigns, were l e f t  with l i t t l e  leadership potent ial under the
empress-dowager. With the downgrading of the war in the south, there was
also l i t t l e  chance of promotion for members of group 4. In 519 AD a law
forbidding low-ranking mil i ta ry  o ff ice rs  employment or promotion in the
bureaucracy was in i t ia ted  by a Chinese representa t ive of group 1. The resu l t
was a revolt  by the imperial guardsmen in Loyang. The immobility of the
empress-dowager's government in the face of a thousand threatening guardsmen,
armed only with stones and poles, did l i t t l e  to boost Loyang's image in the
eyes of men like Hsi K'ang-sheng, T'o-pa Yunga ( group 3 ) and the provincial
33leaders in the northern regions of the empire
In 520 AD, the empress-dowager also t r ied  to suppress T'o-pa and other 
non-Chinese rel igious c u l t s .  Her biographer offers  no comment on the social 
repercussions of this  act  ( HH 25 PI 5 ) which must have been of great 
importance in the acceleration of racial tension between the semi-sinicized 
provincial and the Chinese and pro-Chinese bureaucratic cliques in Loyang.
The his torian  was probably being diplomatic in not referr ing to tensions 
which s t i l l  plagued the government of his own day.
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We have seen how the empress-dowager's non-conformist behaviour
during the early years of her regency antagonized the more conservative
of her senior ministers in groups 1 and 2. In addition,  her fa i lu re  to
curb her reliance on members of the Buddhist clergy a t  court ( group 6 )
and her continuation of the extravagant building program in patronage
of the Buddhist fa i th  ( HH 25 PI2 ) further alienated those o f f ic ia l s
whose conception of Buddhism had not blinded them to the r e a l i t i e s  of
34the economic depression in the north-east
However, by 520 AD, Su-tsung was nearly 10 years old and the legal
period of the regency was drawing to a close. The empress-dowager's
35retirement from pol i t ica l  l i f e  was already anticipated . The question of 
importance was who would obtain Su-tsung's ear and what polic ies would 
resul t  from the new government.
In the years 515-519 AD, the empress-dowager had been singularly
incapable of firmness or severi ty towards members of her own family or
36towards any off ic ia l  who had done her some service in the past . In th is
respect , her personality as a ru ler  compares very unfavourably with that
of the Empress-dowager Wen-ming ( Ch 3 ). Empress-dowager Ling's in ab i l i ty
to dist inguish between capable and sycophantic o f f i c i a l s  and her passion
for quick, rather than las t ing resul ts  in the administration, had led to
the promotion of a number of men without any ideological convictions at  a l l
- men motivated purely by the private need for self-aggrandizement
( group 5 ). In 520 AD, profi t ing from the general anticipation of her
retirement and the discontent among the T'o-pä mil i ta ry ,  two such men,
T'o-pa Ch'a /V ,  the empress-dowager's brother-in-law, and the eunuch, Liu
T ' e n g / ^ ' | ^ ,  forcibly removed her from power ( HH 25 P18 ).
Ch'a's family s t i l l  had some contact with the northern g a r r i so n s^
and he probably used th is  in his bid for support from men l ike Hsi K'ang-
-sheng and T'o-pa Yung ( group 3 ). However, his subsequent polic ies
towards the north and his behaviour in government shows that  he had no real
understanding or concern for the s i tuat ion  in the northern garrisons and
38not much in te res t  in administrative problems in Loyang . HH 25 P21 refers
to his lack of in te res t  in government and indicates tha t  his personal
ambition and his family's standing with group 3 in the government had been
manipulated by Liu T'eng. The l a t t e r  had been one of the empress-dowager's
favourites and would probably have lo s t  all  his privileges a f te r  her
39retirement from the regency
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Men l i k e  Hsi K'ang-sheng and T'o-pa Yung were soon d is i l lus ioned
with Ch'a's government and alarmed by his po l ic ies towards the north.
Moreover, Ch'a's murder of T'o-pa Y ib managed to anger almost everyone.
Yi^ was one of  the most capable administrators in Loyang and had a large
40fol lowing among the non-Chinese provincia ls  . In the protests which
mounted over Ch'a's inept handling of the government, there seems to have
been l i t t l e  concern to bring back the empress-dowager. In th is  respect,
HH 25 P19-20 gives the reader a somewhat misleading pic ture of  her
populari ty . Most of the attempts to get r id  of Ch'a were made by d i re c t
b 41appeal to the emperor to dismiss him over Yi 's murder . Hsi K'ang-sheng
and T'o-pa Yunga were not ardent followers of the empress-dowager. They
had both supported Ch'a's moves to depose her in 520 AD. Later, with
Su-tsung's fa i lu re  to control or dismiss Ch'a, they real ized that her help
was needed to get r id  o f  him and Liu T'eng.
The empress-dowager used the d issa t is fac t ion  with Ch'a's ru le and the
fact  that he was not re a l ly  interested in government a f fa i r s  to ease him
slowly out of  power ( HH 25 P21 ).  However by 525 AD, the whole of north
China was in open rebe l l ion .  The year before, the long awaited eruption
among the neglected armies of  the northern garrisons had taken place and
the semi-sinicized nomads of the northern provinces were f locking south
to the r ich grain-producing areas of southern Shansi and Hopei. Rebellions
had broken out again among the Chinese peasantry of southern Shensi, south-
42-eastern Kansu, Hopei and northern Honan .
Unfortunately, the capable bureaucrats and m i l i t a r y  o f f i c i a l s  who had
graced the empress-dowager's court in the early years of  the regency had
e i ther  died of  old age or been murdered in the power struggles of  520 and
525 AD. The few surv ivors, l i k e  T'o-pa Yung , joined the gay abandon which
43swept Loyang in the la s t  few years of T'o-pa independence . The empress-
-dowager's i n a b i l i t y  to select capable administrators and her desire fo r
44a quick solut ion to the economic and monetary c r i s i s  in the provinces
brought o f f i c i a l s  l i k e  Ts'ui Liang yft , Cheng Yen IjaZ.and Hsu Ko
45 'to the fore . Their Chinese background increased the a l ienation of the
T'o-pa in the provinces and th e i r  i rresponsible po l ic ies  disenchanted the
bureaucracy in Loyang
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Unfortunately, the empress-dowager's biographer deals with th is
period by dwelling mainly on her immorality and how th is  alienated the
bureaucracy in Loyang ( HH 25 P23-24 ). In r e a l i ty ,  her greatest  fau l t  at
th is  time was probably her inab i l i ty  to come to terms with her son's
maturity ( HH 25 P25 ). Had she been able to t r ea t  him as an adult and
given him a share in policy making, the th rea t  to T'o-pa independence
might have been averted. However, th is  was not to be. In 528 AD, Su-tsung,
in desperation and pique over his mother's behaviour, sent word to Erh-chu
Jung, a Hsiung-nu leader in Shansi,to bring his troops to Loyang and free
him from his mother's Chinese advisers. When this  became known, the l a t t e r
apparently had Su-tsung murdered. Although rumours of the time implicated
the empress-dowager in this  p lo t ,  there is no posit ive proof that  she knew
of i t  beforehand or that  Cheng Yen and Hsu Ko actual ly did murder the 
47emperor
The T'o-pa house was without a d irec t  heir.  In the face of an angry
horde of Hsiung-nu and Hsien-pi warriors at  Loyang's front door, the
empress-dowager's Chinese advisers foolishly made her place an infant  on
the throne and then allowed her to publical ly admit that  the child was a
g i r l .  A 2 year-old great grandson of the Emperor Kao-tsu ( r 471-499 AD )
was then set  up as emperor. By that  time, i t  was obvious that  the empress-
-dowager and her Chinese advisers meant to reta in  th e i r  hold over the
4PT'o-pa house ( HH 25 P27-29 ) . I t  was in th is  l a s t  period of her rule
that  the empress-dowager' s Chinese background became important for the 
fate  of the T'o-pa house. At tha t  time, i t  became a focus for the problem 
of Chinese domination of the civi l  and mil i tary  positions a t  court and 
the domination by Chinese advisers of the T'o-pa emperor a t  Loyang.
However, the basic source of all  the tensions in the Northern Wei empire 
during the 6th century was the economic in s t a b i l i t y  of the northern 
provinces. In th is  respect ,  the empress-dowager does not seem to have had 
the perspicacity to understand or deal with the problems which beset the 
empire in her time. However, the blame for lack of posi tive polic ies during 
her regency cannot be laid en t i re ly  at  her door for her main advisers upon 
coming to power in 515 AD had been the experienced T'o-pa princes and 
Chinese bureaucrats who had served both Kao-tsu and Shih-tsung before her 
time.
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After Su-tsung's death in 528 AD, Erh-chu Jung had chosen his own
protege for the T'o-pa throne - T'o-pa Tzu-you -J-A'JC, a 21 y e a r - o l d
grandson of the Emperor Hsien-tsu ( r 465-471 AD ). Tzu-you was proclaimed
emperor by Jung on the 15th May, 528 AD, and the following day the
palace gates a t  Loyang were opened to Jung's troops from the inside by
rela t ives of the empress-dowager's own favourites .  On the 17th May she was
drowned. Thousands of Chinese and pro-Chinese o f f ic ia l s  and th e i r  families
were massacred by Jung's troops in an orgy of racial hatred which was to
49leave i t s  mark on north China for many years to come
In 530 AD, Tzu-you murdered Jung and was in turn murdered by Jung's
nephew, Chao (d.533 AD)j( .^ After Tzu-you ( r 528-530 AD ) came a quick
succession of T'o-pa puppet princes until  the empire f ina l ly  s p l i t  into 2
51parts ,  comprising i t s  western and eastern sections . From th is  division 
developed the Northern Chou ( 557-581 AD ) and the Northern Ch'i dynasties
c o
( 550-577 AD ) . I t  was under the l a t t e r  dynasty that  the empress-dowager's 
biography was f i r s t  wri t ten.
The history of her forced retirement in 520 AD suggests that  the 
t radi t ional  nomadic ideals of mil i tary  supremacy, fraternal  succession 
and male domination of the important processes of government were s t i l l  
very important to the majority of T'o-pa in Loyang during the 6th century. 
These ideals must have been even more marked among non-Chinese leaders in 
the provinces where the degree of s in ic iza t ion  was far  less than in the 
c a p i t a l .
To gain some idea of the strength of these ideals among provincial
leaders, we can turn to the Northern Ch'i period. Until the middle of
the 6th century, the Kao of Northern Ch'i were merely a Hsien-pi provincial 
53family . A genealogical table of th e i r  succession as emperors of the 
Northern Ch'i s ta te  reveals ju s t  how strong the concept of fraternal  
succession was among such families during the 6th century.
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GENEALOGY 6
Sd
Kao of N. Ch'i ( 550-577 AD )
1
Kao Huan (d.547 AD) + nee Lou 
( Kao-tsu )
3 5 6
Wen Hsiang-ti Wen Hsuan-ti Hsiao Chao Wu Ch' eng-t i
( Shih-tsung ) ( Hsien-tsu ) ( r  560-561) ( Shih-tsu )
(d . ‘549) ( r 550-559 ) ( r 561-565/8 )
4
Prince of Fei - t i Hou Chu
An- te ( r 559-560 ) ( r 565-576 )
( r 576-577 )
9
Yung Chu 
( r  577 )
Later Chinese h is tor ians,  antagonist ic to the Northern Ch'i as
usurpers of leg it imate power in the north, interpreted the succession
of Kao brothers in th is  period as acts of savagery caused by insani ty  and
alcoholism. S im i la r ly ,  the biographies of empresses in the Northern Ch'i
history are f u l l  of s tor ies of rape, c rue l ty  and acts of incestuous
55savagery perpetrated by the Kao brothers . However, what we re a l ly  have
in the pcs is a record of  the survival of lev i ra te  customs and the
practice of  f ra terna l  succession among prov incial  non-Chinese leaders
56during the 6th century
The Northern Ch'i biographies of  empresses also indicate a degree of
involvement of  Chinese women from eminent and a r is to c ra t ic  clans in these 
57lev i ra te  practices . We have already seen how the behaviour of Chinese 
women connected with the T'o-pa house was rad ica l ly  affected by the nomadic
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l i f e - s t y l e  - giving upper-class Chinese women a degree of physic ial freedom 
and mobi l i ty  greater than they had ever known before. For the Hu clan 
of An-t ing, we can see th is  barbarizat ion not only in Empress-dowager 
Ling's behaviour but also in the fac t  that  her s is te r ,  T'o-pa Ch'a's 
wife,  was party to T'o-pa 1 evira te  pract ices. A f te r  Ch'a's death in 525 AD, 
she married his brother, Lo 3 ^  . Lo's biography appears in a chapter of  
the ws which is part of the or ig ina l  6th century tex t .  I t  is therefore 
in terest ing to see how 6th century h is torians deal with th is  marriage. 
Lo's contemporaries are said to have despised him and accused him of taking 
the empress-dowager's s is te r  to wife in order to avoid execution a f te r  his 
brother's d isg race^ .  Although these comments are condemnatory, they are 
nowhere near as v i tupera t ive  as those found in the pcs about the Kao 
family. As fa r  as the v a l i d i t y  of  the 6th century comments on Lo is 
concerned, we can be sure that i f  the e i ther  the empress-dowager or her 
s is te r  had not been agreeable to the marriage, then T'o-pa Lo, as the 
brother of  the disgraced Ch'a, would have had no way of forc ing the matter. 
This marriage surely represents the survival o f  T ' o - p a  l e v i r a t e  
customs in the capital during the 6th century and the adaptation to such 
customs by Chinese famil ies c lose ly associated with the ru l ing  house. I t  
is in te rest ing to note that  the type of remarks made about the emperors 
of the Northern Ch'i are also made about T'o-pa Ch'a' s own behaviour. I t  
is possible ( although there is no posi t ive evidence ) that  these remarks 
about incestuous and immoral behaviour may also re fer  to the pract ice 
of lev i ra te .
The barbarizat ion of the Hu clan of An-ting is fu r the r  documented in 
the h is to ry^of the Northern Ch'i through reference to a dream by Hu Ch'ang- 
- jen 's  daughter about the conception of emperor Hou Chu ( r  565-
-576 AD ) ^ .  Ch'ang-jen's wife came from the eminent Lu clan of Fan-yang. 
His daughter's dream is therefore a l l  the more surprising fo r  i t  contains 
elements which are basic to the nomadic mythology of the northern 
regions - elements also found in the dream recorded in the biography of  
Empress Wen-chao nee Kao, a woman from Koguryo ( HH 22 P3 ).
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Previously we saw how the early Mu-jung and Hsiung-nu leaders in
north China were fa m i l ia r  with the custom of d iv ina t ion  through metal-
-casting and how th is  pract ice was used to select or determine the
60fortunes of a male leader . From the material on Erh-chu Jung and Kao
Huan in the ws and pcs, i t  is evident that th is  custom had not died out
among non-Chinese provincia ls  in the 6th century. In 528 AD, Erh-chu Jung
cast metal images of several T'o-pa princes in an e f f o r t  to determine who
would be sui table fo r  the Northern Wei throne. Later, he cast several
61images of himself to see whether his own fa te led in that d i rec t ion
Erh-chu Jung's family had some cu l t i v a t io n  and refinement and he was quite
6 2fa m i l ia r  with the ways of  the court at Loyang . I t  is therefore possible
that th is  custom was s t i l l  known in sophisticated T'o-pa and non-Chinese
c i rc les  in Loyang i t s e l f  during the early part of the 6th century.
However, there is no pos i t ive  evidence of  th is  as yet .
Comments on T'o-pa Y iD' s murder give fu r the r  ind ica t ion that  the
T'o-pa in Loyang had not yet cut themselves o f f  completely from t ra d i t ion a l
nomadic customs. When T'o-pa Y iD died, several hundred non-Chinese wi th
connections in the capital are said to have slashed th e i r  faces in 
6 3mourning . This custom has been documented fo r  la te r  northern nomadic
64peoples in contact with the Chinese , and Ch 7 shows how the prevalence 
of th is  custom during the Northern Dynasties and T'ang periods eventually 
had some e f fec t  on Chinese a t t i tudes towards mourning fo r  the widowed 
woman.
Thus, i t  seems that many Hsien-pi values and customs were s t i l l  
f lou r ish ing  both in the capital  and in the provinces during the 6th 
century. In c i t y  centres l i k e  Loyang and Yeh, a two-way process of 
cu l tu ra l  adaptation was taking place among the urban e l i t e .  Just as the 
T'o-pa and Kao followed Chinese practices when expedient, so Chinese 
fami l ies in close contact with the nomadic ru l ing  houses were taking up 
certa in non-Chinese customs and habits. S in ic iza t ion  of the nomadic 
ru lers in the 5th and 6th centuries was only one facet o f  a very complex 
process of  p o l i t i c a l  and cu l tu ra l  adjustment being worked out between 
nomad and Chinese, urban e l i t e ,  peasant, prov incia l herdsman and regional 
a r is toc ra t  at that time.
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Cond usions
Shih-tsung's reign at  the beginning of the 6th century saw the f i r s t  
appointments of Northern Wei empresses from powerful families holding 
positions of prestige a t  court.  As a r e s u l t ,  there were frequent and 
violent clashes of in te res t  between members of the royal house and the 
d i s t a f f  re la t ives .  The growing influence of Chinese bureaucrats in the 
civ i l  and mil i ta ry  sections of the government eventually produced a 3-way 
clash of power which brought the Empress-dowager Ling to power as regent 
for the young Emperor Su-tsung. She was the f i r s t  and only woman in 
Northern Wei history to obtain a full period of legal power as regent 
for an infant emperor. She was also the only person of Chinese origin to 
^incomplete control of the c iv i l  and mil i tary  functions of the T'o-pa 
government.
Her regency saw increasing d is sa t i s fac t ion  among nomadic leaders both 
a t  court and in the provinces about the extent of Chinese influence on the 
T'o-pa government and the Chinese refusal to rel inquish economic and 
po l i t ica l  privileges in the provinces. The empress-dowager's forced 
retirement between 520 and 525 AD, her premature death in 528 AD and the 
collapse of the Northern Wei s ta te  a few years l a t e r  were the d irec t  
resu l t  of the T'o-pa loss of mil i tary perogatives in the central govern- 
-ment and the deteriorat ing economic s i tuat ion  in the north during her 
period in power.
Much of our evidence suggests tha t  the T'o-pa aristocracy in Loyang
and nomadic leaders in the provinces were far  from conversant with
65Chinese customsand values during the empress-dowager' s time . While the
T'o-pa leaders accepted Chinese ins t i tu t iona l  and material cu l tu re ,  th e i r
behaviour in the 6th century was in many ways s t i l l  more nomadic than
Chinese. Non-Chinese rel igious and social customs continued to ex is t  at
the Northern Wei and Northern Ch'i courts throughout the f i r s t  half of 
66the 6th century . In addition,  certain Chinese families which had in te r -  
-married with the nomadic aristocracy seem to have adapted to some aspects 
of nomadic culture. Ch 5-7 shows how th is  s i tua t ion  had an e ffec t  on 
Chinese a t t i tudes  towards women in the family and how the threa t  of Hsien- 
-pi economic imperialism in the north-east during the la te  5th and 6th 
centuries led to a conservative backlash among the Chinese l i t e r a t i  
against the growing trend towards cultural synthesis at  that  time.
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see Dien Yen Chih-t'ui ( Ph.D. Thesis ) op.cit. p.12 ; Wang Yi-t'ung 
’ Slaves ' op.cit. p.297.
56 It may be possible to place Sui Yang-ti’s relationship with his 
father's concubines against a background of northern levirate practices. 
See the biographies of the ladies nee Ch'en fj^and Tsan in SS 36
L-C 1. See also Wright ' Sui Yang-ti ' op.cit. p.55.
57 PCS 9 L-C 1, the biography of the empress nee Li of Emperor Wen Hsuan 
( r 550-559 AD ).
58 WS 16 L-C 4, the biography of T'o-pa Lo.
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59 See PCS 8, Annals of Hou Chu ; PCS 9 L-C 1, the biography of the 
empress nee Hu of Wu Ch'eng ( r 561-565/8 AD ).
60 See Ch 2 p 52 n6.
61 TCTC p.4740, p.4743.
62 See WS 74 L-C 62, the biography of Erh-chu Jung and his family.
63 WS 22 L-C 10, the biography of T'o-pa Yi^.
64 See Mackerras op.cit. pp 68-69 for this custom among the Uighurs.
65 Eberhard in Conquerors op.cit. pp 130-133, p.136 sees the decline of 
the Northern Wei state as the result of cultural dichotomy between a 
totally sinicized T'o-pa elite in Loyang and the semi-sinicized nomadic 
herdsmen of the provinces.
66 For a further example of the survival of non-Chinese customs and
. . . -• -  ^ " 11 ;rg ' Marginalia ' op.cit.
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CHAPTER 5
ETHNIC ORIGINS AND SOCIAL STATUS OF LIEH-NU FAMILIES
This chap te r  a t t empts  to t r a ce  the e thnic  o r i g i ns  and family background 
of  each woman given a l i eh-nu  biography in ws 92. I t  wi l l  s tudy the  paternal  
and where pos s i b l e  the maternal  ances t ry  of  each woman, the  e thnic  o r ig i ns  
and s o c i o / p o l i t i c a l  s t a t u s  of  her husband' s  family and the s t a t u s  of  her 
descendants  during the Northern Ch' i  and T'ang per iods  when her biography 
was compiled and reviewed^.  One ques t ion which wi l l  rece ive  some a t t e n t i o n  
i s  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of  family connect ions  between the l i eh-nu  heroines 
and the men who wrote the biographies  in the  6th century.
Since very few personal  names are given in ws 92, each woman in t h i s  
study i s  r e fe r r e d  to by a number - the number of  her biography in o rder  of 
appearance in the o r i g i n a l  t e x t .  Thus WSLN 4 r e f e r s  to the four th  woman 
or  the ( woman in the ) fou r th  biography in the l i eh-nu  chap te r  of  the 
ws - in t h i s  case ,  the  wife of  Hu Ch'ang-ming nee Chang
WSLN 1 : The Wife of Ts 'u i  Lan ^  !ifj nee Fenga
The wife o f  . . . T s ' u i  Lan of  Ch' ing-ho came from 
the Fenga family of  Po-hai .  She was the daughter  of  
. . . ( Feng ) K'ai . Li Fu and Kung-sun Wen-shu
• . • both went to her fo r  consu l t a t i on  
whenever t he r e  was some mat t e r  about which they were 
perplexed.  ( WSLN 1 )
The Feng of  Po-hai commandery were members of  a Chinese c lan which
had served the  Mu-jung r u l e r s  of Former and Later  Yen. Although able  to
t r a ce  t h e i r  ances t ry  back to o f f i c i a l s  of the Western Chin,  the  Feng were
not  pa r t  of  the g rea t  n o r t h - e a s t e r n  a r i s t o c r a c y  a t  t h a t  t ime.  Thei r  real
2
power came with the  r i s e  of  the Mu-jung in the 4th century ( HH 2 n2 ) .
Af te r  the  T'o-pa conquest  of  Hopei in 397 AD, leading members of  the 
c lan served T ' a i - t s u  and T ' a i - t s u ng  un t i l  t h e i r  execut ion in 420 AD f o r
K' ai ,  the f a t h e r  of  WSLN1, belonged to a secondary branch of the c l an  not  
d i r e c t l y  involved in the r e b e l l i o n .  Never the less ,  he was executed along with 
his  d i s t a n t  cousins  in 420 AD - the apparent  reason being the  emnity he had
involvement in an at tempted r e b e l l i o n
re fus ing  to form a marr iage a l l i a n c e  with
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GENEALOGY 7
Fenga re la t iv e s  o f  WSLN 1
Fenga
Feng Fang
Feng Y ia 
( d .417 AD)
Feng Hsuan-chih 
( executed 420 AD )
x2 X3 X4 Xg 
( executed 420 AD )
Feng Y ib
Feng Ch'uan
Feng K'ai
( executed 420 AD)
Feng Po-ta daughter
WSLN 1
With K'ai  's execut ion, Feng Po-ta the brother  o f  WSLN 1,
l e f t  his mother nee Lu and his w ife  nee Li in the cap i ta l  and f led  to 
the p ro tec t ion  o f  the Liu Sung ru le rs  in the south. There he contracted 
another marriage w i th  the Fang clan o f  Ch' ing-ho which was at tha t  time
5
serving the southern dynast ies . Presumably the marriage o f  his s i s t e r ,
WSLN 1, to Ts 'u i  Lan had taken place some years before these events.
Ts 'u i  Lan was a bro ther  o f  the celebrated scholar and h is to r ia ng
Ts'u i  Hao . The Ts 'u i  o f  Ch' ing-ho were based some 80 Km to the south-west 
a 7o f  the Feng homeland in Po-hai and marriage contracts  between the 2 clans
8were f a i r l y  frequent throughout the Northern Wei period . Intermarr iage 
between these 2 clans and the Lu^, Li and Fang fam i l ies  mentioned above 
was also very common at t h i s  t ime. These 5 clans provided Wei Shou's 
compilers w ith  5 o f  the 17 l ieh -nu  cases in the ws (see WSLN 2, 3, 6 and 
15 ). I t  is  in te re s t in g  to f in d  th a t  both Li Fu^ and Kung-sun Wen-shu"*^1 
- the 2 statesmen said to have been advised by WSLN 1 - were both c lose ly  
re la ted by marriage to her husband, Ts 'u i  Lan.
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DIAGRAM 8
Re la t ives  by Marriage and Associates o f  WSLN 1 11
T s 'u i  Hunga + nee Lu^ 
( d .418 AD)
Feng K'ai  + nee Lu^ 
(d .420 AD)
T s 'u i  Hao T s 'u i  T ' i e n  T s 'u i  Lan + WSLN 1 Feng Po-ta + nee Li
( d .450 AD) ( d .450 AD) (d .450- ?)
Kung-sun Kuei + nee Feng 
(390-441 AD)
daughter + Kung-sun Wen-shu 
nee Ts ’ ui
Kung-sun Lang
daughter + Li Fu 
nee T s 'u i  (d.470)
The biography o f  Feng K ' a i 's daughter ,  WSLN 1, makes no ment ion o f
her f a t h e r ' s  execut ion in  420 AD nor o f  her widowhood in  the years p r i o r  to 
12450 AD . Nor does i t  ment ion the mass execut ions in  her husband's f a m i ly
which fo l lowed T s 'u i  Hao's f a l l  from power in  450 AD. Sometime a f t e r  t h i s
ca tas t rophe the woman l e f t  the c a p i ta l  and re tu rned to  the T s 'u i  ances tra l  
13home in  Ch ' ing-ho . Her biography»however, merely t e l l s  us t h a t  she was
learned and i n t e l l i g e n t  and acted as a c o n s u l ta n t  to  the statesmen Kung-sun
Wen-shu ( J u i ^ X j  and Li Fu. The on ly  c e r t a in  date we have f o r  e i t h e r  o f
these two men i s  the year  470 AD when Li Fu was executed by Hs ien- tsu  ( Ch 3) .
Al though i t  is  poss ib le  t h a t  WSLN 1 was o c c a s io n a l ly  consu l ted  a f t e r  her
re t i re m en t  to C h ' ing -ho ,  i t  is  more l i k e l y  t h a t  her main r o le  as adv ise r  to
these men took place before t h a t  t ime.  Given the age o f  her f a t h e r ' s  
d 14
lega l  w i fe  nee Lu as nea r ly  100 s u i  in  476 AD , i t  seems t h a t  WSLN 1 
might  have been about 30 a t  the t ime o f  her assoc ia t ion  w i th  Fu and 
Wen-shu in  the c a p i t a l .
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While the Fenga of Po-hai los t  some of th e i r  high p o l i t i c a l  standing
a f te r  the 420 AD executions, the Ts'ui of Ch'ing-ho remained one of the most
important social and p o l i t i c a l  forces in the north-east throughout the
Northern Wei, Northern Ch'i and T'ang periods. Both clans produced scholars
and historians whose wr i t ings provided a valuable source of information fo r
1 5the compilers of the Northern Wei h is tory  during the 6th century . Thus, 
the f i r s t  l ieh-nu biography in the ws deals with a Chinese woman who came 
from and mixed with members of the most respected and p o l i t i c a l l y  act ive 
clans of the north-eastern aris tocracy during the early part o f  the 5th 
century.
WSLN 2! The Wife of Feng Cho Jp nee L iu /£ ' j  .
The wife of Feng Cho came from the 
Liu clan of P'eng-ch'eng. ( WSLN 2 )
P'eng-ch'eng lay near the modern prefecture of T'ung-shan fe ]  in
north-western Chiangsu. This area was not conquered by the T'o-pa un t i l
468 AD and the Liu of P'eng-ch'eng did not achieve any p o l i t i c a l  sign if icance
under the T'o-pa leaders un t i l  the las t  two decades of the 5th century.
Prior to t h is ,  they served the ru lers  of Eastern Chin u n t i l  t h e i r  own clan
1 fS
leaders founded the Liu Sung dynasty in 420 AD . Thus, ra ther than
indicating a low social or p o l i t i c a l  status fo r  th is  woman's fami ly ,  the
omission of  her fa ther 's  name from the records suggests tha t  he served the
southern rather than the T'o-pa ru le rs .  Soc ia l ly ,  the Liu of  P'eng-ch'eng
were one of the most eminent clans of the north-eastern ar istocracy : Liu
Yu, the founder of  the Liu Sung dynasty claimed descent from a younger
brother .of Han Kao-tsu ( r .  206-184 BC ) ^ .
On the eve of  his marriage, Feng Cho received 
a post in the cap i ta l .  Later, because of  some 
a f f a i r ,  he was convicted of a capita l crime 
and executed. ( WSLN 2 )
No other record of Feng Cho survives. From the descript ion above, i t  
would seem that he was probably one of the 4 unnamed sons of  Feng Hsuan- 
-chih ^  \  , executed in 420 AD fo r  th e i r  part in Ssu-ma Kuo-fan's
attempted rebe l l ion  ( WSLN 1 G7 ).
Marriage contracts between the Fenga of  Po-hai and the Liu of P'eng- 
-ch'eng in the early part of the 5th century ind icate that the T'o-pa 
conquest of  Hopei and western Shantung at the end of the 4th century had 
had l i t t l e  e f fec t  on social in teract ion between Chinese clans l i v in g  under 
T'o-pa rule and those serving the southern ru le rs .  Marriage contracts
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between famil ies which served mutal ly host i le  dynasties apparently
continued regardless of  the m i l i t a r y  or p o l i t i c a l  s i tua t ion  in the region.
The inc lus ion of Feng K 'a i 's  daughter ( WSLN 1 ) and Feng Cho's
wife ( WSLN 2 ) among the l ieh-nu heroines of the ws - with WSLN 2
incorporating a long elegy on husband and wife wr i t ten  by the statesman
Kao Yun ( 390-487 AD ) - may have been part of an attempt by Chinese
a
historians of the 6th century to mit igate the severi ty of the Feng disgrace
and restore the c lan 's  reputation as one of the great northern famil ies
18of the early 5th century .
WSLN 3 : The Wife of  Wei P'u Fang .
The wi fe of Wei P'u of  Chu-lu came from the Fang clan 
of Ch'ang-shan . . . When ( she? ) was 16 sui P'u f e l l  
i l l  . . . He passed away . . .  At that time, her son 
Ch' i was not even 4 months old . . . When C h ' i 's  son
Yueh became Grand Administrator of C h ' i -y in ,  he had
a tombstone erected fo r  her in order to praise her 
v i r tues . . . ( WSLN 3 )
From th is  biography, we can trace a l ine  of descent from Wei P'u 
down to Wei Yueh. From the biography of Wang Ch'un in ws 93 -  part
of the or ig ina l  6th century compilation - we know that Yueh was the 
grandfather o f  the Northern Ch'i h is tor ian Wei Shou ( 506-572 AD ).
GENEALOGY 8
Family of  Wei Shou ( a f te r  WS 92 and WS 93 )
Wei P'u + WSLN 3
I----------1
Wei Ch'i
I
Wei Yueh
I
Wei Tzu-chien ( 470-533 AD )
I
Wei Shou ( 506-572 AD )
The fo l lowing table compares Wei Shou's family tree as given in
ws 92 and ws 93 with that given in Wei Shou's own biography in ps 56 
ps 56 is the work of T'ang histo rians in the 7th century, whi le ws 92 
and ws 93 are part of Wei Shou's or ig ina l  6th century tex t .
19
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GENEALOGY 9a
Wei Shou's Ancestry as given in WS 92, WS 93 and PS 56
1 2
WS 92 and WS 93 PS 56
Wei P'u 
Wei Ch' i
Wei Yueh ( f l .460)
I
Wei Tzu-chien 
Wei Shou
Wei Wu-chih 
Wei Chun 
Wei Hui
Wei Yen ( no s ty le  given ) 
Wei Hsin ( s ty le  Tzu-hu )
I
Wei Yueh ( no s ty le  given ) 
Wei Tzu-chien 
Wei Shou
We can see from the tab le  above th a t  ps 56 has discarded the names
o f  both Ch' i  and P'u fo r  a longer l in e  extending back to Wei Wu-chih
'jvGL o f  the ear ly  Han period ( f l .  205 B C )^ .
Neither the hts nor the Southern Sung t e x t ,  kchs, mention Wei Shou
or his fa th e r  Tzu-chien in the l i n e  of descent from Wei Wu-chih. The kchs
makes no mention o f  Wei Shou a t  a l l  in any o f  the Wei fam i ly  trees
connected with Chu-lu. Moreover, i t  gives the names o f  another 15 ancestors
21between Wei Wu-chih o f  the ear ly  Han period and the o f f i c i a l  Wei Chun 
The kchs shows the l i n e  o f  descent from Wei Wu-chih passing not through 
Wei Yueh as shown above, but through his bro ther  Wei L u n j ^ .  C learly  
the Wei Yueh o f  the kchs was ne i the r  the grandson o f  WSLN 3 nor the 
grandfather o f  the h is to r ia n  Wei Shou ( G9b below ).
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GENEALOGY 9b
Descent  f rom Wei Wu-chih as g iven  i n  PS 56 and KCHS
1 2
PS 56 KCHS F a m . l .
Wei Wu-chih 
Wei Chun
I
Wei Hui
I
Wei Yen ( no s t y l e  g iven  ) 
Wei Hsin ( s t y l e  Tzu-hu )
Wei Yueh 
Wei Tzu -ch ie n  
Wei^ Shou
Wei Wu-chih ( f l .205 BC)
I
I
(15 names)
»
I
Wei'Chun 
Wei^ Hui
I
Wei Yen ( s t y l e  Shu- lun  ) 
Wei Hsin ( s t y l e  Tzu-hu )
Wei Yueh Wei Lun 
Wei^ Chou 
Wei Shao
I
I
ps 56 a lso  r e f e r s  to  the  f a t h e r  o f  the  T 'ang h i s t o r i a n ,  Wei Cheng ,
as Wei Shou's t s u - s h u  ^ f e ^ i . e .  Cheng's f a t h e r ,  Wei Ch' ang -hs ie n  ^  ,
was a nephew o f  Wei Shou's g r e a t  g r a n d f a t h e r ,  H s i n ^ .
GENEALOGY 9C
Wei C h 'a n g - h s ie n ' s  A nce s t ry  as g iven i n  PS 56
Wei Yen
I I
Wei Hsin Wei X
W e i ! Yueh Wei^Ch' ang-hs ien
i i
Wei T zu -ch ie n  Wei Cheng ( 580-643 AD )
Wei Shou
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The kchs and hts show t h a t  Wei Ch1a n g - h s i en 1s g r and f a t he r ,  Wei Yen, 
was s ty led Hui -ch ' ing Jg- . He was a descendant  of  Wei Heng of  the 
Han per iod and was thus a d i f f e r e n t  person from the  Wei Yen s t y l ed  Shu-lun 
of PS 56 and fam. 1 of  the kchs ( T9b ) 23 .
GENEALOGY 9d
Wei Famil ies of  Chu-lu a f t e r  the  KCHS
1 2
KCHS Fam.1. KCHS fam.2.
Wei Wu-chih
I
I
(15 names)
Wei' Chun
Wei  ^Hui
Wei Yen ( s t y l e  Shu-lun ) 
Wei Hsin ( s t y l e  Tzu-hu )
Wei Yueh Wei Lun
Wei ^Chou 
Wei ^Shao
Thus, Wei Shou' s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  with the Wei f ami l i e s  of  Chu-lu i s  
extremely suspec t .  The evidence in the  kchs shows t h a t  ps  56 has swi tched 
Wei Shou's l i n e  from Yueh, the son of  C h ' i ,  to Yueh the son of  Hsin in 
fam. l .  Then, confusing the two d i f f e r e n t  persons c a l l e d  Yen, Shou's family 
has been connected wi th t h a t  of  the T'ang h i s t o r i a n  Wei Cheng.
From what we know of  Shou's real  ances tor s  - as found in ws 92 and ws 93- 
we can say t h a t  his o r i g i n s  must have been very humble. I t  was only during 
his  g r a n d f a t h e r ' s  t ime in the l a t t e r  p a r t  of  the 5th century t h a t  the  family
Wei Heng ( Han )
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Wei Yen ( s t y l e  Hui -ch ' ing  
fl  .480 AD )
Wei Hsien-yi
Wei Ch'ang-hs ien ( N.Ch' i  ) 
Wei ^Cheng ( 580-643 AD )
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gained entry into the ranks of the off ic ia l  c lass .  I t  was also during th is  
period that  the family managed to ra ise  i t s  social status somewhat through 
marriage with the Li of Chao commandery of which Li Fu ( see WSLN 1 ) 
and the subject of WSLN 15 were members.
DIAGRAM 9
24Wei Intermarriage with the Li of Chao commandery and the Wang of T'ai-yuan
Wei P'u Li. HuiC
Wei Ch'i Li 1 Hsiao -po Li Hsi
(d.459 )
I
Wei Yueh + daughter
---------1
Wang Jui Li Shun
nee Li
1
(d .442)
__ L
Wei Tzu-chien daughter + Wang Ch 'un
1
Li Fu Li
( 470-533 AD ) nee Wei ( 478-540 ) (d .470) (d
(d.538)
Wei Shou
( 506-572 )
25Shou himself was adopted into the Wang clan and married a woman from
the Ts'ui clan of Po-ling , one of the most respectable and powerful
clans in the north-east  during the Northern Dynasties and T'ang periods
( see D13 WSLN 15 ). While the Wang of T'ai-yuan were also a very respectable
26clan with an impeccable Chinese background , Wang Jui seems to have come 
from a sinicized Ch'iang family. He was rea l ly  an in ter loper  on the Chinese 
a r i s to c ra t i c  scene. His high po l i t ica l  standing under the Empress-dowager 
Wen-ming and his pretensions to Chinese culture enabled him to marry one 
daughter into the Li clan of Lung-hsi and another into the Li of Chao 
commandery ( HH 16 Pll ) ^ .
Ch 2-3 showed how men l ike Wang Jui from highly sinicized non-Chinese 
backgrounds, and men l ike Ssu-ma Wei-hao from barbarized Chinese stock, 
received great patronage under the Empress-dowager Wen-ming in the l a t t e r  
part of the 5th century. Prior to her time, the d is t inc t ions  between Chinese 
and non-Chinese - a t  leas t  for the T'o-pa peoples and the i r  Hsien-pi a l l i e s  - 
seem to have been f a i r ly  c lear .  With the patronage of sinicized and barbarized
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o f f i c i a l s  from backgrounds s im i la r  to that of the empress-dowager, p o l i t i c a l  
and cu l tu ra l  d is t inc t ions  between Chinese and non-Chinese became re la t i v e ly  
blurred. Non-Chinese famil ies adopted Chinese clan names and developed 
elaborate Chinese genealogies in imi tat ion of the empress' attempt to re late  
her own ancestry to that of the founders of the Spring and Autumn state of 
Wei ( Ch 3 ). Since such fami l ies mainly intermarried wi th th e i r  own kind 
( Ch 2 ), one wonders whether Wei Yueh's ancestors came from the same kind 
of background as Wang Ju i 's  family .
Her father Fang K 'an^d^A  had been a 
Grand Administrator of Kuei-hsiang 
under Mu-jung Ch'ui . . . ( WSLN 3 ) A )
There are no records of  Fang o f f i c i a l s  who came from Ch'ang-shan
28before Fang K'an's time . Biographies of Fang o f f i c i a l s  from Eastern
Ch'ing-ho who served the Northern Wei a f te r  the conquest of eastern
Shantung in 468 AD state that th e i r  ancestor Fang Ch'en f led from
Later Yen with Mu-jung Te in to  eastern Shantung c.398 AD ( see WSLN 6 ).
The s im i la r i t y  between the character Ch'en and the variants given fo r
29Fang K'an's name in the ws and ps suggests that the father of WSLN 3, who 
served Mu-jung Ch'ui (d.396 AD), was the same as the ancestor o f  the Fang 
clan of eastern Ch'ing-ho.
Although contemporaries of the T'ang period saw the Fang of  Ch'ing-ho
30- in contrast to those of Loyang - as Chinese in o r ig in  , records of
ind iv iduals  from that clan who served the Liu Sung and Northern Wei ru le rs
make no reference to any ancestor beyond Fang Ch'en of the la te  4th 
31century . Thus the question of ethnic or igins of  the clan cannot re a l ly  
be solved. Like the Wei family , the Fang seem to have had a f a i r l y  low 
social status in the la t t e r  part of the 4th century. They did however 
hold some kind of o f f i c i a l  rank at that time.
Wei Tzu-chien was born in 470 AD. Therefore, we can assume that his 
grandfather was born c.430 AD and his great grandmother, WSLN 3 , about 
415 AD. At least  she must have been born a f te r  the T'o-pa conquest of 
Ch'ang-shan and her fa ther 's  f l i g h t  into eastern Shantung. While such great 
clans as the Liu of P'eng-ch'eng ( WSLN 2 ) and the Fenga of  Po-hai ( WSLN 1 
and WSLN 2 ) had the capacity to contract marriage al l iances across 
p o l i t i c a l  boundaries, i t  is very doubtful whether such low status fami l ies 
as the Wei and Fang would have had the contacts necessary fo r  such an 
operation. This suggests again that Wei P'u' s family was not based in
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Chu-lu at th is  t ime, but somewhere to the east or south-east of  the Yellow 
r iver, and that the Chu-lu connection was a re la t i v e ly  la te  development in 
the fam i ly 's  h is to ry .
WSLN 3 states that Wei Yueh, P'u' s grandson, held the post of Grand 
Administrator of Ch ' i -y in  i \  commandery . Ch ' i -y in  lay near modern 
T ing-t 'ao , about 80 Km north-west of the present Shantung/Anhui
border and th is  area was not conquered by the T'o-pa un t i l  469 AD. Yueh's 
appointment must therefore be dated a f te r  th is  time. Since i t  was the custom 
fo r  Northern Wei o f f i c i a l s  to be given respons ib i l i t ies  in th e i r  own home- 
-lands, i t  is l i k e l y  that  Yueh's family had been l i v in g  in the Shantung/ . 
Anhui border region fo r  some time p r io r  to the conquest of tha t  area in 
469 AD. In th is  respect i t  is in terest ing to see that C h ' i -y in  was the 
home of Wei Hsiang >fä (d.59 BC) of the Former Han Dynasty.
In his commentary to the h s , Yen Shih-ku -|rj| of the la te  6th
century ( b.581 AD) states that Wei Hsiang of Ch ' i -y in  was said to have been
a descendant of Wei Wu-chih ( G9*3 ).  However, Hsiang's own biographies in
the sc and hs make no mention o f  th i s ,  and the kchs shows no connection
between Wei Wu-chih and Wei Hsiang‘S .  I t  is  possible that Wei Yueh, Wei
Shou's grandfather, had claimed descent from Wei Hsiang o f  C h ' i -y in  in order
to boost his social standing among the Shantung e l i t e  serving the Northern
Wei ru le rs  and that the Chu-lu claim arose as la te  as 538 AD when Shou's
paternal aunt, the wife of  Wang Ch'un, was posthumously enfeoffed by Erh-chu
33Jung's wife as the Lady o f  Chu-lu . Yen Shih-ku was the grandson of  Yen
Chih- t 'u i  ( 531-591+AD ). The l a t t e r  had served the Northern Ch' i  as
34Director of the Wen-1 in Academy and ce r ta in ly  must have met Wei Shou.
I t  is probable that Yen Shih-ku's information about Wei Hsiang's ancestry 
came from hearsay through his grandfather tha Wei Shou was a descendant of 
Wei Wu-chih through Wei Hsiang of Ch ' i -y in .
Thus i t  seems that Wei Shou's family did not se t t le  in Chu-lu u n t i l  
a f te r  the col lapse of the Northern Wei state and that they had no blood 
re la t ionsh ip  at a l l  wi th the old Chinese Wei famil ies in Chu-lu. I t  is  
probable that in Shou's grandfather's time, in the l a t t e r  part of the 5th 
century, the family was sett led at  Ch ' i -y in  in southern Shantung. They may 
have had some connection with Wei Hsiang's family but th is  is  rather  doubt- 
- f u l . Shou's family may be classed among the nouveau l i t e r a t i  which rose 
to prominence during the la te  5th century under the patronage of the Empress-
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dowager Wen-ming. Some of these families came from sinicized Hsien-pi, Ti 
and Ch'iang backgrounds, others were Chinese families of relatively low 
social and political status. Profiting from the T'o-pa need to establish 
a corps of completely loyal civil administrators, the la t te r  were 
quick to offer their services and take up positions of importance in 
developing administrations in newly conquered areas. Wei Shou's family in 
his grandfather's time seems to fall into this category of non-literati 
or low-ranking l i te ra t i  families which profited from the T'o-pa 
unification of the north-east in 469 AD.
Thus WSLN 3, in contrast to WSLN 1 and WSLN 2, deals with a woman whose 
inclusion among the lieh-nu heroines of the ws stems not from the importance 
of her family during her own time, but from her blood relationship with 
Wei Shou. Ch 6-7 show how this was a decisive factor in shaping the type 
of biography given her.
WSLN 4 ; The Wife of Hu Ch'ang-ming nee Chang.
The wife of the Gentleman in the Bureau of 
Music, Hu Ch'ang-ming, came from a Chang 
clan . . . Lu Li the Prince of
P'ing-yuan , sent* in a memorial on
her case ancf Kao-tsung forgave her. ( WSLN 4 )
With as common a name as Chang, i t  is impossible to determine with any
accuracy the ethnic origins of the family without recourse to detailed
information on some of the woman's relatives. Unfortunately, such information
is not available in this case. The ps shows that by the early T'ang period ,
35all record of the woman's family had disappeared . We can therefore be
certain that this biography forms part of the original 6th century text, as is
claimed, aid that the source used by Northern Ch'i historian to compile the
biography was Lu Li's memorial to Kao-tsung ( r 453-465 AD ) or the court
edict absolving the woman from complicity in a crime.
Eberhard distinguishes 7 major Chang clans which served the Northern
Wei rulers. The majority of these had also served the Mu-jung. Of the rest,
one clan defected from the south c.450 AD and others came from the commandery
36of An-ting in Kansu . I t  is the Chang families from An-ting which interest 
us most in this study.
No record of the woman's husband Hu Ch'ang-ming has survived apart 
from the biography above. The most notable Hu clan came from An-ting in 
Kansu ( HH 25 Ch 4 ). The only other well-known Hu clan which served the
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37T'o-pa was of nomadic origin and came from Tai . At the time of the events
described in the biography above ( 455-466 AD ), two members of the Chinese
38clan of An-ting held important posts in P' ing-ch'eng . Hu Ch'ang-ming may
have been related to these men. A connection with the Hu clan of An-ting
-one of the most po l i t i ca l l y  act ive Chinese clans of the 6th century (Ch 4 ) -
would explain the 6th century i n t e r es t  in this  woman's case.
If  Hu Ch'ang-ming had come from the Hu clan of An-ting, i t  is more than
likely that  his wife nee Chang also came from this  region of Kansu. I t  is
interest ing to see that  Lu Li, who took an i n te r es t  in the woman's case ,
also had close t i e s  with the An-ting region of Kansu. In 452 AD, Lu Li was
enfeoffed as the Prince of P' ing-yuan in Kansu. His father ,  Ssu '}£ ,
( 392-458 AD ) - a member of the Pu-liu-ku peoples - had been in
command of the T'o-pa garrison a t  An-ting and had served in many campaigns
in that  area.  One of Ssu's sons married a woman from the Hsiung-nu Ho-lien
clan of Shensi ( HH 12 ) and another became inspector of Ching-chou 7-ij
which encompassed the commanderies of P' ing-yuan and An-ting. One of Lu Li ' s
wives was a Chang woman, given to him by Kao-tsung from T'o-pa Huang's 
39harem . Boodberg is of the opinion that  she was of Chinese stock for  her
j o  >t? a.n
son's name - Lu Ho-lu-hun - meant ' half-breed ' . I t
i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  this woman nee Chang, and Hu Ch'ang-ming's wife nee 
Chang,were from the same Chinese clan in Kansu and that  th i s  was why Lu Li 
took a special i n te res t  in the woman's case.
WSLN 5 : The Girl of P' ing-yuan nee Sun
A girl  of Yu prefecture in P' ing-yuan commandery 
was named Sun Nan-yu fj üo . Her husband was 
ki l led by some people in Ling prefecture . . .
The civi l  author i t ies  decided to punish her with 
the death penalty and made th i s  known to the 
emperor. Hsien-tsu sent out an edict  on the 
case . . . ( WSLN 5 )
Y u ^  lay to the south-west of modern P'ing-yuan in western Shantung.
I t  wasn' t  until  the T'ai-ho era ( 477-500 AD ) that  Yu and Ling
41 ^prefectures were put under the administrat ive control of P' ing-yuan
42commandery. Before this  time, they were part  of Ch'ing-ho commandery . Since 
the events in th i s  biography took place in Hsien-tsu 's reign ( 465-471 AD ), 
the reference to P'ing-yuan commandery is an anachronism, deriving from the 
s i tuat ion in the 6th century when the biography was compiled.
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WSLN 5 is unusual in that i t  gives the f u l l  name of the woman but does
43not re fe r  to her husband by name . Presumably the omission of  deta i l
about the husband and his family derives from the type of source material
used by the historians and the socio-economic status of the famil ies
involved. I t  suggests that here we are dealing with famil ies of n o n - l i te ra t i
status - small landowners or tenant peasants^. In th is  respect i t  is
in terest ing to see that  Sun Nan-yu, unl ike the woman nee Chang in WSLN 4, had
no champion to plead her case to the emperor. The death sentence had already
been passed by the local o f f i c i a l s  before the case was referred to the court.
WSLN 4 gives the impression that the sentence on the Chang woman was delayed
because the local o f f i c i a l s  were uncertain as to who was the g u i l t y  party.
The tctc however makes i t  quite c lear that the punishment fo r  any involvement
45at a l l  in breaking the p roh ib i t ion  was death . The real reason fo r  the
delay in pronouncing the sentence must have been to give Lu Li time to
make a special plea on the woman's behalf.
In contrast to the Chang woman, Sun Nan-yu seems to have come from a
family without recourse to any o f  the pr iv i leges of the o f f i c i a l  class.
As fa r  as we know, no Sun from P'ing-yuan commandery or that area of
46western Shantung ever held o f f i c i a l  posts under the Chin , Mu-jung,
47T'o-pa , Northern Ch'i  or T'ang ru le rs .  Thus we can assume that  the only 
source fo r  th is  woman's biography was Hsien-tsu's edict,and that  the 
behaviour of the woman,as depicted in the biography, held a high degree of 
fascination fo r  6th century h is to r ians. This point is discussed fu r the r  in 
Ch 6-7.
WSLN 6 : The Wife of Fang A i -ch ' in  I nee Ts'ui .
Fang A i -ch ' in  came from Ch'ing-ho. His w i fe 's  
maiden name was Ts'ui and she was the 
daughter of Ts'ui Yuan-sun 
. . . Her 2 sons, Ching-po - I r l a n d  
Ching-kuang ^  , . . . ( WSLN 6 )
Ts 'ui Yuan-sun was a son of  Ts'ui Hsiu-chih ha l f -brother to
the celebrated Ts'ui Tao-ku (d.473 AD). This branch of  the Ts'ui
clan of Ch'ing-ho was descended from Ts'ui K'uang d/cp who f led  from
Ch'ing-ho in western Shantung to cross the Yellow r iv e r  with Mu-jung Te
48a f te r  the T'o-pa conquest o f  Hopei in 397 AD . Thus the family came from
49Eastern Ch'ing-ho near modern Tzu-chuan in Shantung and served the 
southern dynasties un t i l  469 AD when th e i r  homeland was conquered by
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the  T 'o - p a .
GENEALOGY 10
R e la t i v e s  o f  WSLN 6 : the  T s ' u i  o f  eas te rn  Ch' ing -ho
T s ' u i  Chi
T s ' u i  H s iu - c h ih  T s ' u i  Tao-ku T s ' u i  M u - l i e n
( d .473)
T s ' u i  Yuan-sun T s ' u i  L in g-yen  T s ' u i  Yung-sun T s ' u i  Tseng-shen
T s ' u i  L iang  WSLN 6 T s ' u i  Kuang
(459-520) (450-522)
T s ' u i  Tao-ku ,  g r e a t  unc le  to  WSLN 6, served the  L iu Sung u n t i l  468 AD 
when he subm i t ted  t o  Mu-jung P a i - y a o ' s  army and was taken to  the  T 'o -pa  
c a p i t a l  a t  P' i n g - c h ' eng . There he was honoured and g iven  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
51pos ts  which p laced him i n  the  top  3 ranks o f  the Nor thern  Wei bureaucracy
His nephew, T s ' u i  Yuan-sun ( the  f a t h e r  o f  WSLN 6 ) ,  had been k i l l e d  by
Shen Wen-hsiu w h i l e  f i g h t i n g  f o r  Emperor Ming o f  Sung ( r  465-473 AD).
Thus,  when Tao-ku su r rendered  to  the  T 'o -p a  i n  468 AD he took  w i t h  him h is
dependants who in c lu de d  Yuan-sun's w i f e  and son ( T s ' u i  L iang  ) .  In  P ' i n g -
c h 'e n g ,  T s ' u i  L iang was s t a r t e d  i n  h is  o f f i c i a l  ca re e r  th rough  the  help o f
h is  c o u s i n ,  Kuang,and the  m i n i s t e r  Li  Ch'ung . Both these men were soon to
52become f a v o u r i t e s  o f  the  Empress-dowager Wen-ming ( HH 16 P l l  )
P r i o r  t o  t h i s ,  T s ' u i  L ia n g 's  s i s t e r ,  WSLN 6,  had been m ar r ied  to  Fang
A i - c h ' i n  o f  Yi-mu ^  J j r  p r e f e c t u r e  in  the  commandery o f  Easte rn  C h ' i n g - h o .
A i - c h ' i n  was a descendant  o f  the  Fang Ch'en r e f e r r e d  to  i n  WSLN 3.  In 469 AD
A i - c h ' i n  and h is  w i f e  a lso  f o l l o w e d  T s ' u i  Tao-ku to  the  T 'o -p a  c a p i t a l .  As
f a r  as we know, A i - c h ' i n  never rece ived  any o f f i c i a l  pos t  under the  T 'o -p a  
53
r u l e r s  . His sons,however,  o b ta in ed  posts  th rough  t h e i r  connec t ion  w i t h  
T s ' u i  Kuang and L iu  Fang \  o f  P 'e n g -c h 'e n g .  L iu  Fang's mother was Fang
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Yuan-ch' i n g 1s s i s t e r  and his grandmother was Ts 'ui  Hao1s pa ternal  aunt  (DIO).
One of Liu Fang's uncles  married a Fang woman, and a f t e r  the death of his
f a t h e r ,  Liu Fang went back to Eastern Ch' ing-ho with his mother and u n c l e ' s
wife . Eventual ly ,  he fol lowed Ts 'ui  Tao-ku to P ' i n g - c h ' eng. Fie rose to o f f i c e
a t  the  same time as Ts ' u i  Kuang and toge the r ,  these  2 men helped f u r t h e r  the
54ca r ee r s  of  the sons of Fang Ai -ch ' in  and WSLN 6 .
DIAGRAM 10
Rela t ives  by Marriage and Associates  of  WSLN 6 and Wei Shou
Fang Ch'en 
( f l .398 AD)
Ts ' ui X of Ch' ing-ho
Fang X
Ts 'u i  Hungc 
( d .418)
daughter  + Weit P ' u 
nee Fang 
WSLN 3
daughter  + Liu K'ai 
nee Ts 'ui
Ts ' u i  Lan + WSLN 1
Fang Yuan-ch' ing daughter  + Liu Yung 
nee Fang
Ts ' u i  Yuan-sun
Fang A i - c h ' i n  + daughter  
nee Ts ' u i  
WSLN 6
Fang
Ts ' u i  Liang 
(459-520)
Ts 'ui  S h i h - t ' a i
Liu Fang 
(453-513)
Ching-hsien
(475-518)
Fang Yen-you
Ts 'ui
Liu X
Chao-shih
daughter  
nee Ts 'ui
Wei Ch' i
Wei Yueh
Wei Tzu-chien
daughter  
nee Liu
Wei Shou
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Wei Shou had close ties with all these families. Emperor Wen-hsuan
56gave him Ts'ui Liang's great granddaughter to take as a concubine (DIO) ,
and Fang Y e n - y o u a  grandson of Ts'ui Liang's sister ( WSLN 6 ),
57worked with Shou on the Northern Wei history . Fang Yen-you's father,
Fang Ching-hsien ( D I O ) ^ ^ ^ ,  had written a D i a r y  o f  A c t i v i t y  and R e p o s e  
during Shih-tsung's time (r 499-515 AD ), and Ts'ui Kuang, one of Ts'ui 
Liang' s cousins ,had compiled a wei  T ien  ( R e c o r d s  o f  wei  ) . These, and 
the writings of other members of these clans,were used by Wei Shou during 
his work on the ws  Wei Shou also had connections with the Liu clan of 
P'eng-ch'eng through his second concubine who was a granddaughter of Liu 
Fang ( DIO )59.
The study of WSLN 1,2,3,4 and 6 shows the strong sense of social 
cohesion which had developed during the 5th century among the Chinese clans 
of the north-east. This was in part a response to years of foreign conquest 
and political fragmentation in the area after the collapse of Western Chin 
( Ch 3 ). For the Chinese in the north-east, political fragmentation 
of the clan provided insurance against extermination during polit ical 
upheavals, while marriage contracts across political boundaries fostered an 
atmosphere of cultural and regional exclusiveness which helped maintain 
the economic monopoly on the resources of the region. This in turn 
guaranteed political survival, for a collective economic monopoly on the 
most productive area of the north, allowed a latitude in political 
allegiances which would otherwise have been impossible. Thus, even after 
political unification of the north-east in the la t ter  part of the 5th 
century, leading members of these great clans were s t i l l  able to transfer 
their services from north to south and back again without serious loss of 
status. However, eventually, the tension engendered in the north by this 
situation brought about the collapse of the Northern Wei state ( Ch 3-4 ). 
Ch 6-7 show how the economic and political tension in the north at this 
time led to a re-emphasis among the Chinese l i t erat i  of some of the more 
conservative and extreme attitudes in Chinese society towards women and 
the family.
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WSLN 7 : The virtuous girl of Ching-chou nee Ssu-hsien
The virtuous girl of Ching-chou came from 
the Ssu-hsien family and had been promised 
in marriage to P'eng Lao-sheng •
. . .  In the 7th year of the T'ai-ho era 
( 483 AD ), the authorities accused Lao-sheng 
of a capital crime . . . ( WSLN 7 )
Northern Wei Ching-chou, with i ts administrative center near modern
Ching-ch'uan ‘j  in eastern Kansu close to the Shensi border, had 6
commanderies under i ts  control. Three of these were An-ting, P'ing-liang
-$■ f a n d  P'ing-yuan - areas which have been referred to previously in
6 0discussions on the Hsiung-nu and Ch'iang tribes of the north-west .
The Character ssu , either alone or in combination with another
character, does not appear as a family name in any of the standard
61histories before the Northern Wei period . Even during the Northern Wei,
Ssu is a character rarely used for personal or family names. The only other
example of i ts use is in the personal name of a member of the Ch'ang-sun
62family who served the Northern Chou . Thus, the name Ssu-hsien almost
certainly indicates a Chinese transl i terat ion of a non-Chinese name.
The use of this transl i terat ion by historians of the 6th century
suggests a relatively low social and political status for the family
during the Northern Dynasties. The Ssu-hsien were obviously not among the
aristocratic T'o-pa and leading non-Chinese families which adopted Chinese
names in the last  decades of the 5th century. Their low social and
economic status is also indicated in WSLN 7 i t se l f .
The girl was leading a chaste l i fe  with her own
poor family where she of ten had to pound
grain and draw water herself . . . Although
she lived a harsh and rugged existence . . . ( WSLN 7 )
Thus the family seems to have had no connection with the upper strata of 
Chinese or non-Chinese society in the north-west during the 5th century. 
Neither did i t  have any connection with families of the historians who worked 
on the ws during the 6th century.
The PS version of WSLN 7 gives the reading Erh ^  for the woman's 
63family name . Erh is a character similar to and easily confused with the 
much less common character ssu. Since i t  is highly improbable that the 
character Erh could have been misread as Ssu-hsien, and since the biographies 
in ws 92 are said to be part of the original 6th century text,  i t  seems that 
the mistake lies with the compilers of the p s .
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There were Ch'iang famil ies of the name P'eng which had been fo r c ib ly  
moved by the Chinese in to eastern Kansu during the Western Chin.
These people la te r  intermarried wi th Chi eh f ^ j  Hsiung-nu fami l ies and th e i r  
descendants sett led in An-ting conmandery to the north of modern Ching-ch'uan . 
where the Ssu-hsien family had th e i r  base^. These people were probably the 
ancestors of P'eng Lao-sheng, the fiance of WSLN 7. Although they held high 
o f f ic e  under the Ch'iang leader, Yao Hsing (d .416 AD), between the destruct ion 
of Later Ch'in and the T'o-pa conquest of Kansu ( 417-432 AD ) , they sank
into  obscur i ty . There is no record of th e i r  a c t i v i t i e s  under the Northern 
Wei, Northern Chou or T'ang ru le rs .
Thus, th is  biography, l i k e  WSLN 5, deals with famil ies o f  no s ig n i f ic a n t  
social or p o l i t i c a l  standing during the Northern Dynasties or T'ang periods. 
Given the low status of the famil ies involved in th is  biography, we can be 
f a i r l y  sure that th is  woman was given a place among the l ieh-nu heroines of 
the ws fo r  the i n t r in s i c  in te res t  of her case ( as described in the biography ) 
fo r  6th century h is tor ians.  WSLN 7 thus has special in te res t  fo r  us in the 
study of 6th century morals and values ( see Ch 6-7 ).
WSLN 8 : A wife nee Yang*3 of the Yao clan.
A wige of  the Yao clan had the maiden name 
Yang . She was the maternal aunt of 
the eunuch Fu Ch'eng-tzu. Her family was 
poor and without property or a trade . . .
She often wore torn and ta t te red cloth ing 
and attended to the household tasks 
herself  . . . ( WSLN 8 )
Although we are not given any de ta i ls  about the woman's own re la t ives
or her place of o r ig in ,  the connection with Fu Ch'eng-tzu of Lueh-yang makes
i t  almost cer ta in tha t  the Yang^ and Yao mentioned above came from Ch'in-an
( ancient Lueh-yang ) DD and Lung-hsi in south-eastern Kansu.
According to the hhs, the Yang*3 of Lueh-yang, l i ke  the Fu, were Ti
people, once known to the Chinese as the Pai-ma At the end of  the
Han, a group of Pai-ma sett led in Pai-ch ' ing t k  . They changed th e i r
name to Pai-ch ' ing and then la te r  to Yang . Some moved to  Lueh-yang ,
67near modern Ch'in-an . In the l a t t e r  part of  the 4th century, the Fu of
Lueh-yang set up the state of Former Ch'in ( 350-394 AD ) with the Yangb
68providing a large number of i t s  senior m i l i t a r y  and c i v i l  o f f i c i a l s  .
The Yao were Ch'iang and were closely related to the Ti people. They
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were sett led about 100 Km to the west of the Ti settlements a t  Lueh-yang.
At the end of the 4th century they establ ished the state of Later Ch' in 
in Kansu and south-eastern Shensi. With the f a l l  of Later Ch'in in 417 AD, 
many Yao - and presumably Fu and Yang^ - f led to the protect ion of the 
T'o-pa in P' ing-ch1e n g ^ . I t  is probable that  the Yang^ and Yao famil ies 
mentioned above were descendants of  these refugee fami l ies.
The Yao who f led to the T'o-pa in 417 AD did not obtain a secure 
foothold in the Northern Wei bureaucracy and soon sank in to obscur i ty .
The Northern Ch'i his torians re fer  to th is  when describing the poverty 
of  the husband's family in the l a t t e r  part of the 5th century.
The Yangk and Fu seem to have been in a somewhat better  s i tua t ion .  * 
While the Yang0 did not hold any prest igious o f f i c i a l  posit ions in the 
ca p i ta l ,  they did re ta in  some degree of p o l i t i c a l  influence in th e i r  own 
homelands in south-eastern Kansu^. We may assume , from Fu-ch' eng-tzu' s 
presence in the palace ( Ch 3 ),  tha t  his family had previously held some 
kind of p o l i t i c a l  post under the T'o-pa ru lers  during the 5th century. 
Unfortunately, as with most biographies of eunuchs in dynastic h is to r ies ,  
the historians have fa i led  to give any information on Fu Ch'eng-tzu's 
family background or the events which led to his entry into the pa lace^ .
The fac t  that the woman in WSLN 8 was the maternal aunt o f  Fu 
Ch'eng-tzu and the wife of a member of the Yao clan, gives us some idea of 
marriage patterns among the residents o f  P' ing -ch ' eng. I t  seems tha t  the 
Ti and Ch'iang descendants of  Former and Later Ch'in continued to marry 
amongst themselves during the 5th century, suggesting that the population 
in the T'o-pa capital on the eve of  the move to Loyang , was c lea r ly  divided 
along l ines of ethnic o r ig in  and social status.
Thus, WSLN 8 deals with s in ic ized Ti and Ch'iang fami l ies whose 
ancestors had been in f lu e n t ia l  o f f i c i a l s  or even founders of states in the 
4th century. In the 5th century these fami l ies were apparently l i v i n g  in 
re la t ive  poverty on the fr inges of the o f f i c i a l  bureaucratic class in the 
T'o-pa cap i ta l .  However, th e i r  poverty should not be ranked with tha t  of 
the Sun or Ssu-hsien fami l ies of WSLN 5 and 7. Given the re la t i v e ly  
i n f lu e n t ia l  posit ion of the prov incia l Yang in Kansu and the high degree 
of  favour given Fu Ch'eng-tzu by the Empress-dowager Wen-ming, we should 
be cautious about statements on the poverty o f  the woman in WSLN 8. We 
should also be aware of  possible influences from the Yao family of historians 
during the 6th century when considering the question of motives fo r  including 
th is  biography in the ws ^
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WS LN 9, MS LN 10 and WSLN 12
These 3 biographies are remarkably s im i la r  in several respects. Al l  
deal with re la t i v e ly  low status Chinese famil ies from Northern Honan , 
and a l l  depict women noted fo r  th e i r  f i d e l i t y  to a deceased husband.
WSLN 9 : The Wife of Chang Hung-ch'u £fc ^  nee Liu 4k'] .
Chang Hung-ch'u came from Ching ^  prefecture 
in Yung-yang ^  f4> • When he died, his wife 
nee Liu was lb years old . . . ( WSLN 9 )
V ' l
WSLN 10 : The Wife of Tung Ching-ch' i  ^  ^  nee Chang .
Tung Ching-ch' i  of Ch'en-l iu died at an early 
age leaving his 15 year-old wife nee Chang 
to grieve over his early death . . . ( WSLN 10 )
Yung-yang commandery lay about 85 Km to the north-east of Loyang. 
Ch'en-l iu commandery lay about 100 Km east of Yung-yang. In the Yung-yang 
region, there were 2 Chang fam i l ies  which achieved some s ig in i f icance in 
the central administrat ion under the Northern Wei leadership. Their 
inf luence, however, was f a i r l y  shor t - l ived and we lack the necessary 
information on these fami l ies to determine th e i r  re la t ionsh ip ,  i f  any, with 
the Chang family of WSLN 9 ^ .
While the Tung of  Ch'en- l iu did not hold any important o f f i c i a l
posts under the T'o-pa or southern emperors, they must have had some
£
pretensions to o f f i c i a l - c l a s s  status,  fo r  Tung Hsuan and Tung Ssu7'2Jof
Ch'en-l iu had achieve some s ignif icance on the national level of p o l i t i c s
75during the Later Han . There were also several Tung fami l ies in neighbouring
areas of Honan and Northern Chiangsu which had served the San-kuo Wei and
7 6Northern Wei ru lers . However, the paucity of material on these famil ies 
makes i t  impossible to determine any re la t ionship  between them and the Tung 
of Ch'en-1iu.
Thus i t  seems that the fami l ies of WSLN 9 and 10 formed part o f  that 
large group o f  lo c a l ly  in f lu e n t ia l  famil ies which occasionally managed to 
place some members in  c e n t r a l l y  appo i n t ed  p o s t s .  Such f a m i l i e s  
are normally ignored by histo rians working with records of the central 
government. Local gazetteers, however, would have been f u l l  of information 
on these famil ies and i t  is possible that such sources were used by the 
6th century h is torians to compile these l ieh-nu cases of chaste widows fo r  
the ws ^  .
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WSLN 12 : The Wife of Shi h Ying-chou £ /l) nee Keng
Shih Ying-chou came from Yung-yang, as did his wife 
nee Keng. They were married when she was 16.
In the 23rd year o f T 'a i-ho ( 499 AD ), Ying-chou died . . . ( WSLN 12 )
None of the well-known Shiha and Keng fam ilies o f the Later Han
period came from Yung-yang, and there is  no evidence tha t the powerful
Keng clan o f Fu-feng L i n  Shensi had any connection with th is  Keng
78fam ily in Yung-yang . Thus i t  seems tha t,  in contrast to the fam ilies 
in WSLN 9 and 10, the Keng and Shiha fam ilies o f WSLN 12 may have been 
o f n o n - l i te ra t i  status. I t  is in te res ting  to see tha t WSLN 12 indicates 
that the record o f the woman's chas tity  was taken down by an o f f i c ia l  
from the central government sent out to gather records o f customs in 
the countryside. Since nothing l ik e  th is  is mentioned in WSLN 9 and 10, 
we can assume tha t the Chang and Tung fam ilies had some sort o f access 
to local government machinery and could make th e ir  own arrangements fo r  
reports to  the au tho r it ies  on the widows in th e i r  fam ilies .
These 3 biographies probably date from the time of the Loyang government 
rather than the P'ing-ch'eng period o f T'o-pa ru le in the north. They 
deal w ith Chinese fam ilies  which served the in te rests  o f the ar is tocracy in 
Honan at the local ra ther than the central leve ls o f adm in is tra tion .Such 
fam ilies acted as mediators between the central o f f ic ia ls  and the mass o f 
small landholders and peasants in the v i l  lages. They c o n s t i t u t e d  
the bulwark o f t ra d i t io n a l Confucian ethics at the prefectura l or v i l la g e  
leve l.  Th i s  account s  f o r  t he very conservative nature o f the lieh-nu 
p ro tra i ts  given these women ( Ch 6 ). I t  also seems tha t in these biographies 
we have the f i r s t  example o f l ieh-nu cases taken from sources 
o r ig in a l ly  composed as lieh-nu material (see below ).
WSLN 11 : The Wife o f Yang Ni nee Kao .
Yang Ni was the Grand Administrator of Yu-yang
and his w ife nee Kao came from Po-hai . . . The Secluded
Empress ( d.499 AD ) prefaced her poems. ( WSLN 11 )
Yang Ni came from Pei-p 'ing  -f- near modern Yu- t ' i en r.» \V in northern
79Hopei . Since his family made no attempt to estab lish a genealogy which 
would re lated them to an important Yanga clan o f an e a r l ie r  period, and since
cithere are records of a t least 2 people o f the name Yang in Yu-yang and Pei-
80p' i ng during the Later Han , we can assume a Chinese o r ig in  fo r  th is  fam ily .
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GENEALOGY 11 
Yanga of Pei-p1ing
Yang X
Yang Ni
( f l . la te  5th century)
Yang
Yang Chai Yang Ching
Yang X^  Yang X^
Yang Tsao 
(d .555)
Yang Chao 
(d .550)
Yang Ku
Yang Po-ch'ing Yang Chen Yang Pi Yang Fei
Yang Ching-chih
Yang Hsiu-chih 
(d.582)
Yang Wei Yang Shih-hsiao
Yang Ni was the f i r s t  member of his clan to obtain an important post 
under the T'o-pa ru le rs .  The height of the fam i ly 's  fortunes came almost 
1 century la te r  with the career of  his grandnephew, Yang Hsiu-chih »
who was selected by the Northern Ch'i Emperor Hou Chu to amend the ws in 
573 AD82.
As Chou Y i - l iang  has pointed out, Wei Shou was accused by his
contemporaries of glossing over scandals involving Hsiu-chih's granduncle,
N i , because Hsiu-chih had helped to e d i t  the Wei records. When Hsiu-chih
was commanded to make some a l te ra t ions  to the ws a f t e r  Shou's death, he was
83accused of procrastinating over the task . Certa in ly , the brev i ty  of  Yang 
N i 's biography - p a r t i c u la r ly  the lack of de ta i l  about his dismissal from 
o f f ic e  fo r  corruption - suggests that important information on his career 
has been de l ibera te ly  omitted from the records in deference to Yang Hsiu- 
-ch ih. In addi t ion, the fac t  that the ws has preserved the names o f  14 of 
Yang Hsiu-chih's ancestors, the major i ty  of whom did nothing which would 
warrant mention in a dynastic h is to ry ,  suggests a del iberate e f f o r t  to
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elevate the status of Hsiu-chih's clan
All  we know about Yang Ni is  that he was impeached fo r  corruption
and died short ly  a f te r  his dismissal from o f f ic e .  His only son, Chai, died
at a re la t i v e ly  young age, and the woman nee Kao ( WSLN 11 ),  who was
probably re lated to some of the Kao women in the imperial harem ( HH 22 and
HH 24 ),  was taken in to the palace. I t  is in terest ing to see that  Yang Ni 's
confederate Li P i a o a l s o  had a talented daughter who was taken into
the palace to act as a tu to r  to Kao-tsu's daughters. She, however, was not
85given a biography among the l ieh-nu heroines of the ms
The various Kao clans of Po-hai have been discussed in Ch 3-4 and in
HH 22 n2, HH 24 n2 . The height of  Kao power in the north came during the 
las t  decades of the 5th and the early  6th centuries, under the inf luence 
of the Chinese and Koguryö clans of Po-hai,and then in the l a t t e r  part of 
the 6th century wi th the establishment of  the Hsien-pi state of  Northern 
Ch1i . Thus, WSLN 11 deals with some of the leading famil ies o f  the 6th 
century. Again, th is  seems to val idate the claim that the biographies in 
ws 92 are part of Wei Shou's o r ig ina l  6th century tex t .  I t  also« seems that 
the 6th century compilers of these biographies were interested not so much 
in the woman's learning and ta lents  as in her background and her re la t ionship  
with some of the leading fami l ies of th e i r  own time.
WSLN 13 : Lady Meng J l , wife of the Prince of Jen-ch'eng
WSLN 13 is the f i r s t  biography in ms 92 to deal with marriage between 
famil ies of d i f fe re n t  ethnic backgrounds and d i f fe re n t  p o l i t i c a l  status.
The wife of  the Prince of Jen-ch'eng p r in c ip a l i t y  
came from the Meng family of Chu-lu. She was the 
mother o f  Ch'eng . . . ( WSLN 13 )
Ch'eng (465-518 AD) was the son of the T'o-pa pr ince, Yun (447-481 AD).
Ch'eng's grandmother had been a concubine of Shih-tsu's heir-apparent,
T'o-pa Huang ( Kung-tsung d.452 AD ). Her maiden name had been Meng and we
86can assume that she came from the same clan as her son's w i fe , WSLN 13
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DIAGRAM 11
Princes o f  Jen-ch'eng
N. Wei Shih-tsu 
( r  423-453 AD)
nee Yu-chiu- lu  + T'o-pa Huang + nee Meng 
(d .452) (d . c .470)
N. Wei Kao-tsung T'o-pa Yun + nee Meng 
( b .440) (b .447) (WSLN 13)
(d . c . 510)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
N. Wei Hsien-tsu T'o-pa Ch'eng
(b.454) ( b .465)
nee Kao + N. Wei Kao-tsu 
(HH 22) (b.467)
T'o-pa Y ic 
( d .528)
N. Wei Shih-tsung 
(b.483)
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The Meng o f  Chu-lu are one of the e a r l i e s t  i d e n t i f i a b le  Chinese
fam i l ies  known to have had marriage connections w ith  the royal T'o-pa
house. However, the f i r s t  marriage a l l iances  were not w i l l i n g l y  contracted
by the Meng fam i ly  ( see HH 8 P2 ). The presence o f  a eunuch ca l led  Meng
Luan ^  in Sh ih - tsu 's  harem suggests th a t  Kung-tsung's concubine nee
Meng may also have been f o r c i b l y  taken in to  the palace. Unfor tunate ly ,
Meng Luan's place o f  o r ig in  is  not known. Thus, any connection between
88him and Kung-tsung's concubine is  uncertain .
The only other  Meng from Chu-lu to be given a biography in  the
-U '_
h is to r ie s  o f  the Northern Dynast ies, was Meng Yeh ^  o f  the Northern Ch’ i .
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Yeh's biography shows that his family was re la t i v e ly  poor and that members
of his clan did not usual ly obtain high ranking posts in the central 
89bureaucracy . Thus, the Meng family in WSLN 13 probably represents the
same status group as the Chang and Tung famil ies of WSLN 9 and 10.
In 502 AD T'o-pa Ch'eng was sent out to take charge of the troubled
area of Yang-chou in northern Anhui. Basing himself in Shou-ch1un ,
the administrat ive centre of Yang-chou, he launched a series of  campaigns
90against the Liang ( 502-555 AD ) . During one of his forays into Liang
t e r r i t o r y  in 504 AD, Shou-ch'un i t s e l f  was attacked by the Liang general, 
Chiang Ch'ing-chen The biography of Ch'eng's mother, WSLN 13,
refers to these events.
Ch'eng led troops out o f  Yang-chou to punish some rebels.
Behind his back, the bandit, Chiang Ch'ing-chen, secret ly 
joined forces with the rebels to make a surprise attack 
on the c i t y .  The Assistant to the General, Wei Tsuan »
panicked, and the woman Meng gathered an army together. '  ^
. . . Ch'eng sent up a memorial on the a f f a i r  at the 
time of Shih-tsung's death and the Empress-dowager Ling 
. . . ordered that a tombstone be erected fo r  her with an 
ins ignia of honour. ( WSLN 13 )
I t  seems quite remarkable that  Ch'eng's mother, who was at that  time
well over 50 years old, was in Shou-ch'un at a l l .  During the la te  5th and
early 6th centuries, Yang-chou, and in pa r t icu la r ,  Shou-ch'un, was the
92focus of intense m i l i t a r y  a c t i v i t y  . Shou-ch'un was only taken by the
93T o-pa army in 500 AD , and during Ch'eng's term of o f f ic e  in that area, 
T'o-pa and Liang troops, when not engaged with each other, were busy 
putt ing down local insurrec t ions . Thus, i t  is not only Lady Meng's a b i l i t y  
to organize the defence of Shou-ch'un but also her very presence in th is  
troubled area which gives cause fo r  surprise and i l l u s t ra te s  the remarkable 
degree of physical freedom and mob i l i ty  allowed women at th is  time.
Ch'eng , as one of Shih-tsung's older paternal uncles, was in constant 
fear of his l i f e  from the emperor's maternal uncle, Kao Chao ( see Ch 3-4 ).
In order to avoid Chao's jealousy, Ch'eng refused as many appointments as 
possible. Frequently, he used the excuse of his mother's old age and i l l -  
-health. When she died ( c .510), he r igorously followed the Chinese customary 
retirement procedure. His ret irement fo r  the 3 year mourning period thus 
i l l u s t ra te s  not so much a high degree of s in ic iza t io n  among the T'o-pa princes 
in the 6th century, but rather how Chinese customs were se lec t ive ly  adopted 
when p ro f i tab le .
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After his return to the court ,  Ch'eng feigned drunkenness and made
a fool of himself to avoid suspicion.  He was one of the few capable
elders in the T'o-pa royal family who managed to survive Chao's period
of influence. After Chao's murder and the forced abdication of his niece
in 515 AD ( Ch 4 ),  Ch'eng returned to power and presented the memorial
on his mother's defence of Shou-ch'un to the new empress-dowager nee Hu
94( HH 25 ; Ch 4 ) . This document, and/or the empress-dowager's order for
an insignia of merit  on Lady Meng's t om bs ton e ,  were p r o ba b l y
the source(s) used by the Northern Ch'i histor ians to compile the biography.
WSLN 14 : The Wife of Kou Chin-lung nee L i u ^ (j .
Kou Chin-lung's wife was a woman of the Liu clan 
of P' ing-yuan. She was an older s i s t e r  of Liu 
Shu-tsung ^  , Vice-minister in the Department 
of Jus t ice.  When Chin-lung, a Guard-Commander in 
Kuan-ch' eng was t ransferred to vthe post of
Grand Administrator of Tzu-t 'ung ty'7% , Hsiao 
Yen ^  sent a mob to besiege the c i ty .  Chin- 
Luncfwas i l l  . . . and the woman Liu gathered 
a mob, t rained them to f ight  . . . (and, in 
co-operation with Chuan Shu-yen 0j^, the
Inspector of Yi-chou, she scat tered the rebels.
. . .  In the the Cheng-kuang period (519-525), 
her son, Kou Ch' ing-chen was enfeoffed
. . .  in P' ing-ch'ang prefecture . . . ( WSLN 14 )
According to the ws t r e a t i s e  on geography, Tzu-t 'ung commandery was
part  of Eastern Yi-chou j^.  -*'| , the administrat ive centre of which was at
Wu-hsing '$vf§rnear modern Lueh-yang in south-western Shensi. Tzu-t 'ung
administered the area of modern Kuang-yuan /d? on the Shensi/Szechuan 
95border
Chuan Shu-yen came from Ch' ing-ho commandery and was related to some of 
the Ts'ui families in that  region of Shantung ( WSLN 1 and 6 ). He had 
fought alongside Wang Su j r ^  in Yang-chou ( WSLN 13 n93 ). After several 
successful campaigns there,  he was sent to take Wu-hsing and Kuan-ch'eng 
in Shensi from the Ti leader Yang Chi-yi • Chuan's biographers
a t t r ibut e  his ab i l i t y  to hold newly conquered regions to his sense of 
j us t ice  and mercy in civi l  administrat ion.  From all  accounts, he was an 
extremely successful and popular mil i tary leader.
After his success in Yi-chou, and appointment as Inspector of tha t  region, 
he was t ransferred back to Anhui. Hsiao Yen of Liang ( r 502-550 AD ) then 
launched a series of attacks against  Yi-chou. According to the tctc, the
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at tack on Tzu-t 'una took place in 516 AD and Chuan was hast i ly recalled from
96Anhui to defend the region
Although the brother of WSLN 14 apparently held the t i t l e  of Vice-
minister in the Department of Jus t ice,  there are no other references to him
in the ws. Although we have the names of the woman's brother,  husband, and
sons, no other de ta i l s  about the family have survived. However, i t  is
interest ing to see that  some members of the Liu clan of P' ing-yuan in Shan-
-tung, who served the Southern Ch'i and Liang dynast ies,  had held the post
97of Grand Administrator of Tzu-t 'ung . This was the post given to Kou Chin-
-lung, the husband of WSLN 14. Thus i t  is possible that  the reference to
Kou Chin-lung's ' t rans fer  ' from Kuan-ch ' eng  to T z u - t ' u n g
refers to his defection from the Liang to the T‘o-pa during Chuan Shu-yen's
98f i r s t  campaigns in Shensi . Chin-lung may have been given the post of 
Grand Administrator of Tzu-t'ung because of his wife' s  family' s connection 
with Tzu-t 'ung.
Lady Liu's son received a feoff  in north-western Shantung near P' ing-
yuan commandery at  the time of Liu T'eng's dictatorship ( 520-523 AD -see
Ch 4 ). The members of T'eng's family were southern immigrants from P' ing- 
99yuan in Shantung , and a connection between the Liu of WSLN 14 and Liu 
T'eng, would explain the puzzling omission in the ws of  r e f e r e n c e s  
to Lady Liu's brother.  As a re l a t i ve  of Liu T'eng, his career ( and his l i f e  ) 
would have been cut short  in 525 AD by the return to power of the Empress- 
-dowager Ling ( Ch 4 ).
Thus, i t  seems that  Lady Liu's family probably came from the P'ing-yuan 
Liu clan of Shantung, rather  than from P'ing-yuan in Kansu 
Her husband, Kou Chin-lung, probably came from one of the r e l a t ive ly  low- 
status Chinese Kou families in Honan ^ .
WSLN 15 : The Wife of Lu Yuan-1 i /&  nee Li ^  .
The daughter of Li Shu-yin b  , Grand Administrator
of Chao-chun, came from Po-jen in that  commandery.
She was the wife of Lu Yuan-1i of Fan-yang . . . Her 
mother nee Ts'ui . . . ( WSLN 15 )
Chao commandery lay near the present prefecture of Yao-shan in
central Hopei . The Li of that  commandery were one of the most eminent and 
pol i t i ca l l y  successful Chinese clans of the north-east .  Under the T'o-pa, 
more than 70 of t he i r  members obtained the rank of class 5 or above in the 
central bureaucracy. In the 27 years of Northern Ch'i rule in Hopei this
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103clan produced another 17 high-ranking o f f i c i a l s  . The attempt of the T'ang 
royal house in the 7th century to trace i t s  ancestry back to a common o r ig in  
with th is  clan ( and with the Li of  Lung-hsi) gives us some ind ica t ion of
the long-standing p o l i t i c a l  and social respec tab i l i ty  of the Li in the
+ u 104 north
Li Shu-yin ( 467-502 AD ) ,  the father of WSLN 15, was a grandson of 
Li Chuna i t /  , brother of the celebrated Li Ling ( 391 -453 AD ) ^ .  Other
noteworthy members of  th is  clan were Li Hsiao-po ^  ' i fa , Li Shun “/J) , Li 
Y ia , Li Fu and Li Hui^*^_ - some of whom have been referred to in previous 
chapters. The fo l lowing genealogical table i l l u s t ra te s  the re la t ionsh ip  between 
WSLN 15 and some of these men.
GENEALOGY 12 
Li re la t ives of WSLN 15 106
Li Hui
Li Tsung
Li Tsun
Li Hsi ( 4 ) *
Li Hsieh
Li 1 Ling rJ) 
(391 -453)
L i '
Li Hui (3; 
(420-467)
( 5)
Li Hsiao-po (2)  
(d .459)
Li 'Shun ( D  
(d .442)
Li Yi 
(d .470)
Li Fu (2)  
(d .470)
Li Ts'an ( 4 )
L i ‘ Hsien-fu (5jL i  Hua ( 3 ) Li Shu-yin ( 5)
(467-502)
Li Hun Li Hui Li Yuan-chung ( l )
( 2 )
WSLN 15 
(d .c .518)
*  Numbers( ) refer to 
highest political 
ranking achieved.
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Lu Yuan-1i ,  the husband o f  WSLN 15, was known by his s t y l e ,  Lu Ch'ung 
He was a descendant o f  Lu Chih3 / ^  o f the Later Han
GENEALOGY 13
. d - _ 108Lu o f  Fan-yang
Lu Chiha 
(d.192 AD)
Lu Yu
Lu T ' ing  Lu Ch' in
Lu Chih^
Lu Lhen 
(284-350)
Lu Yen 
l J  Mo
Lu
Hsuan
Tu-shih
1
' Yuan Lu
( d . 5 1 6 )
Lu Yuan-lu Lu Yuan-ming
Lu P'u
l_Jx
I
Lu Hung Lu Kuang-tsung
t I I
LU YUAN-LI Lu^Chung y i  Lu Shu-hu
Lu Jou Lu Tzu-cheng
Lu K'ai
The branches of the Li and Lu^ re fe r red  to in WSLN 15 were not
the most p o l i t i c a l l y  ac t ive  w i th in  t h e i r  c lans. According to the
h is to r ians  o f  the ws, they were s t i l l  very h igh ly  respected. In the
biography of Lu Tzu-cheng j£L ( Y u a n - l i 's nephew), they claim th a t
although Yuan-l i  and his brother  did not achieve the high ranks o f  Lu Hsuan's
109descendants, they nevertheless married extremely wel l . This is  probably 
somewhat o f  an exaggerat ion. G12 above shows th a t  the fam i ly  o f WSLN 15
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did not achieve the high p o l i t i c a l  standing o f  Li L ing 's descendants.
Lu Y u a n - l i ' s  re la t iv e s  had marriage t ie s  w ith  the Ts 'u i  o f  Ch' ing-ho 
and the Fenga of Po-hai. He thus had d is ta n t  connections w i th  the fam i ly  
o f  WSLN 1.
DIAGRAM 12
Lu^ o f  Fan-yang as re la t ive s  o f  WSLN 1 and WSLN 15
Lu Shen 
(284-350)
Lu Yen
daughter + Ts 'u i  Hunga 
nee Lu° ( d .418)
Ts'u i  Hao Ts 'u i  Lan 
(d .450)
Lu Mo
I
daughter + Feng K'ai  
nee Lud (d .420)
+ daughter^ 
nee Feng 
WSLN 1
Lu P'u
Lu X 
Lu Hung
WSLN 15 + Lu Yuan-1i
nee Li
The Li o f  Chao comnandery had close t ie s  w ith  the Ts 'u i  o f  Po - l ing ,  
another eminent Chinese clan o f  the nor th -east The mother o f  WSLN 15
v - w ,  n o
was a daughter o f  Ts 'u i  P i e n ^ C / V y o f  Po- l ing
DIAGRAM 13
Ts 'u i  o f  Po-l ing as re la t i v e s  o f  WSLN 15 
Ts 'u i  Ching
113
Ts' ui Pien T s ' u i 1T ' ing
Ts'u i  
Ts ' ui
Ts'u i
-------------------- ----------- (
Ching-chun daughter + Li Shu-yin
nee Ts'u i  (467-502)
Ts'ui Hsi J o - '
K‘ ai
Ts 'ui  Chu-lun 
(487-530)
Shih-ch ' ien 
( N .Chou )
WSLN 15
Lu JOU (N .C hou )
wei Ts 'u i  Hsiao-chih 
Ts 'u i  Shih-you
daughter + Wei Shou 
nee Ts 'u i  (506-572)
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The diagram above shows Wei Shou's re la t ionship by marriage with 
the Ts'ui of  Po-l ing and with WSLN 15, the daughter of Li Shu-yin. Shou 
also had t ies  with the Li clan through his grandmother, who was one of 
Li Hsiao-po's daughters ( G12 and D9 ). Through th is  l i n k ,  he had connections 
wi th the Lu^of Fan-yang, the clan of the husband of WSLN 15 ( G13 and D12 ).
DIAGRAM 14
Wei Shou's re la t ionship with the Li of Chao 
and the Lu^of Fan-yang ^
Wei Ch'i Li Hsiao-po
(d .459)
Wei Yueh + daughter 
. nee Li
Wei Tzu-chien
I
daughter + 
nee Li
I_____ _
Lu Tao-yu 
(465-518)
Lu Tu-shih
Lu Yuan
Lu Tao-ch'ien
Lu Min
Lu Yi-hsi 
( d . c .540)
Wei Shou
The biography of Wei Shou's fa ther ,  Wei Tzu-chien, states that Tzu-chien
was very close to his mother's nephews, Lu T a o - y u L u  Tao-ch’ien and
^ / £  115Lu Yi-hsi . Lu Tao-ch'ien married in to several respectable and
powerful fami l ies but was dismissed from o f f ice  by the Empress-dowager Ling 
fo r  murdering his T'o-pa wi fe , the Elder Princess of  Ch' i -nan ^
In addit ion to the family t ies  with these clans, Li Hun '/f? and Li Hui^ of 
the Chao-chun clan ( G12 ), and Lu Yuan-ming ^  of  Fan-yang ( G13), 
worked with Shou on the compilation of the h is tory .  Shou is also said to
V* _
have consulted Lu Shu-hu G13 ) on various matters connected with
the h i s t o r y ^ .  Thus we can see ( through DIO, D12, D13 and D14 ) that  Wei
Shou had family t ies  with the clans mentioned in WSLN 1,2,3,6 and 15 , and
that most of these clans, including WSLN 11, produced historians who worked
with or were consulted by Shou during the compilation of the h is tory .
Lu Yuan-1i, the husband of  WSLN 15, had a son named Jou X- who served 
118the Northern Chou . Jou's biography states that  he was a poet and w r i te r  
of  tombstone elegies. He was orphaned at an early age and th is  suggests that 
he was probably the son o f  WSLN 15> and that the source fo r  her biography in
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11 9the ws was one of his elegies or poems on his mother . This point is 
discussed fur ther  in Ch 6.
WSLN 16 : The Fi l ial  Daughter nee Yao^bfrom Ho-tung
The f i l i a l  daughter from Ho-tung came from the Yao 
clan and was styled N u - s h e n g . . .  In the 
Cheng-kuang era (519-525 AD), her mother died . . .
The Grand Administrator,  Ts'ui You , asked
that  a tombstone be erected on Nu-sheng's grave.
He himself composed the elegy, praising her family
and comparing her to Ts'ao Ngo . The name
of her Village was changed to Shang-yu j ^  . . . ( WSLN 16 )
Mao Han-kuang's study of powerful families in the 
Northern and Southern Dynasties shows Yao clans did not become important 
until  the r i se  of the scholar-his tor ian Yao family in the l a t t e r  part  of
the 6th century under the Liang, Ch'en and Northern Chou rulers 120 I t  is
probable that  this  family was of Ch'iang or igin,  brought to the south by 
Liu Yu c .417 AD 121.
Ho-tung commandery lay near present-day Yung-ch'i on the
south-western border of Shansi. This area was the heartland of the Ch'iang
s t a te  of Later Ch'iri ( 384-417 AD ),  and since no Chinese families of the 
name Yao are known to have come from this  area,  we can assume a Ch'iang 
origin for the woman in WSLN 16.
Ts'ui You came from the Ts'ui clan of Po-ling ( D13 ). He was Grand 
Administrator of Ch' in-chou , and in 524 AD,was ki l led by rebels in that  area.
Before he died,  he murdered his daughter to prevent her f al l ing  into the
122hands of the rebels . From his death-date and the information given in
WSLN 16, we can place the death of the woman nee Yao between the years 519
and 523 AD. Since Wei Shou's father  had been involved in mil i tary operations
against  the rebels in Ch'in-chou at  the same time as Ts'ui You, i t  is l ikely
that  the two men knew each other and that  You's in te res t  in the Yao woman's
123case was passed on to Wei Shou through his father
WSLN 17 : The Wife of Tiao Ssu-tsun / J  $  ,r\ee Luc .
The maiden name of the wife of Tiao Ssu-tsun 
of Yung-yang was Luc . . . The Deposed Emperor 
sent down an edict  about her. . . ( WSLN 17 )
The lack of records in dynastic his tor ies  about Tiao families in 
Yung-yang or Honan in general indicates a r e l a t ive ly  low pol i t i ca l  status 
for the family. There were important Tiao families in Hopei which served
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the Later Ch'in and Northern Wei ru le rs .  However, since th e i r  place of
1 24o r ig in  is always given as Jao-an in Hopei , there is  no reason to
connect them with Tiao Ssu-tsun's family in Yung-yang. S im i la r ly ,  there
were Tiao in Chiangsu and Hupei which served Wu d u r in g  the  San-kuo 
1 25period , but no re la t ionship can be found between them and the Tiao of 
Yung-yang in the Northern Wei.
The only known Luc fami l ies in the San-kuo and Northern and Southern
1 26Dynasties came from Anhui and Shensi . Since WSLN 17 does not give the 
place of o r ig in  of the woman's fami ly , no conclusion about her re la t ionship  
with members of these clans can be drawn. However, since her husband came, 
from n o r t h e r n  Honan,  i t  i s  more than l i k e l y  t h a t  she a l so  came 
from Honan.
The Deposed Emperor was e i the r  T'o-pa Kung^^ , the Prince of Kuang-
-1 ing 7j^_,or T'o-pa Lang ^  the Prince of An-ting - 2 puppet princes
who came to the Northern Wei throne a f te r  the murder of T'o-pa Tzu-you in 
1 27530 AD ( Ch 4 ) . Thus, we can place the woman's adolescence w i th in  the
period of the breakup of the Northern Wei state.
Like WSLN 9, 10 and 12, WSLN 17 deals with Chinese fami l ies of  very 
low l i t e r a t i  status, or even n o n - l i t e ra t i  status, in the Yung-yang region 
of northern Honan. There is a strong s i m i l a r l i t y  in both the s ty le  and theme 
of these 4 biographies : a l l  deal with the concept of  refusal to remarry a f te r  
widowhood, and at l e a s t  4 of the 8 famil ies involved came from Yung-yang 
commandery. This has i n t e r e s t i  ng i m p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  both the concept 
of  l ieh-nu v i r tue  and i t s  appl icat ion in the 6th century ( Ch 6 ).
Conclusions
A l i s t  of dates of  the main event in each biography, or f a i l i n g  th is ,  
calcu la t ion of the era of the woman's matur i ty at the age of  15 or 20 ( * ) ,  
shows quite c lea r ly  that the material in the l ieh-nu chuan of the ws 
was care fu l ly  arranged in chronological order. ' L
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TABLE 6
Dating the Lieh-nu Biographies
Biog. No. Date Biog. No. Date
WSLN 1 * 420 AD WSLN 9 494+ ?
WSLN 2 420 WSLN 10 494+ ?
WSLN 3 * 430 WSLN 11 480+
WSLN 4 c .460 WSLN 12 499
WSLN 5 c .470 WSLN 13 504
WSLN 6 * 470" WSLN 14 516
WSLN 7 * 480 WSLN 15 c.520
WSLN 8 * 490 WSLN 16 519-523
WSLN 17 530+
Ethnic C rite ria
Only 3 of the 17 women chosen by the Northern Ch'i historians as 
lieh-nu heroines came from families of non-Chinese orig in ( WSLN 7,8 and 16 ). 
Two of these - WSLN 8 and 16 - came from families with a high degree of 
s in ic iza tion . This preoccupation with Chinese women probably reflects a 
concern by the historians to depict as far as possible lieh-nu culture in 
its  most trad itiona l or most conservative forms - a concern which automat­
ic a l ly  excluded nomadic or non-sinicized women from consideration.
The table below shows that during the Northern Wei, there was a strong 
tendency fo r Chinese to marry Chinese and non-Chinese to intermarry 
amongst themselves. The only deviations from this ethno-centric marriage 
pattern were Chinese unions with the members of the royal family of the 
Northern Wei house. These marriages were ofenough p o litica l advantage for 
both parties to override any unwritten social taboo in either culture 
on i n t e r r a c i a l  marriage. For the Chinese fam ilies, th is applied mainly 
to those of re la tive ly  low p o litic a l standing ( WSLN 13 - T9 below ).
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TABLE 7
Ethnic background of Lieh-nu families
Biog., No. Ethnic Origins Biog. No. Ethnic Origins
woman husband woman husband
WSLN 1 Ch Ch WSLN 9 Ch? Ch
WSLN 2 Ch Ch WSLN 10 Ch Ch
WSLN 3 Ch Ch WSLN 11 ? Ch
WSLN 4 Ch Ch WSLN 12 Ch Ch
WSLN 5 Ch ? WSLN 13 Ch Nch
WSLN 6 Ch Ch WSLN 14 Ch Ch
WSLN 7 Nch Nch WSLN 15 Ch Ch
WSLN 8 Nch Nch WSLN 16 Nch
Ncft =
C h in ese
non-C h inese
WSLN 17 Ch Ch
Geographic origins and Social Status
Our study of the geographic origins and social status of lieh-nu 
families showed that the majority of biographies from the pre-Loyang era 
of Northern Wei history ( WSLN 1-8, 11 ) deal with Chinese families from 
the great clans of the Shantung/Hopei aristocracy which produced many of 
the eminent historians and scholars in the north during the 5th and 6th 
centuries.
The preoccupation with the great families in the earl ier part of
the text is probably a reflection of the type of source material available
to the 6th century historian - private records of the great clans in Hopei
and Shantung being practically the only source of information on women in
128the early part of the 5th century . We saw the same scarcity of source 
material on women of this period in the study of empresses of the Northern 
Wei period. While the lack of information there reflected the exclusion 
of women from the traditional T'o-pa leadership process, the absence of 
lieh-nu sources in this period reflects the T'o-pa lack of interest in 
the traditional Chinese concerns about the nexus between political 
management and social relations. Thus, apart from private records
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and anecdotal  m ate r ia l  about the  mothers and grandmothers of men a ssoc ia ted  
with the  h i s t o r y ,  imperial  ru l i n g s  on women involved in c a p i t a l  crimes 
seem to have been the only o the r  major source of informat ion on 5th 
cen tury  women. Whatever the  q u a n t i ty  of such m a t e r i a l ,  one cannot imagine 
i t  being a very f r u i t f u l  source of cases of exemplary behaviour.  Only those 
cases showing a c l e a r  c o n f l i c t  between l i g a n d  f a  yfa could be made in to  
p re sen tab le  l i eh -nu  b iograph ies .  The f a c t  t h a t  a l l  such b iograph ies  in the 
t e x t  are based on documents from the l a t t e r  p a r t  of the  5th cen tu ry ,  suggests  
t h a t  records  of legal  judgements on women involved in c ap i t a l  crimes were 
not a v a i l a b le  in l a rge  numbers fo r  the  e a r l y  p a r t  of the centu ry .  This 
makes sense with what we know of the s t a t e  of the  Northern Wei adm in is t ra t ion  
a t  t h a t  time.
TABLE 8
Geographic o r ig in  and Clan s t a t u s  of Lieh-nu Families  
in the pre-Loyang era  (386-494) (WSLN 1-8,  11)
Biog. No. Geog.
woman
Origin
husband
Clan Sta tus  
woman husband
( l a t e r  e lev a t io n  of 
s t a t u s  )
Presence of 
Family H is to r ians
WSLN 1 Sh Sh 1 a la yes
WSLN 2 N. Ch Sh 1 1 yes
WSLN 3 Sh Sh 3a ( lb ) 3b ( la ) yes
WSLN 4 Cpt Cpt 2 2 ( la ? )
WSLN 5 Sh Sh 3b 3b
WSLN 6 Sh Sh 1 a lb  ( l a ) yes
WSLN 7 West West 3b 3b
WSLN 8 Cpt Cpt 3a 3a
WSLN 11 Sh HP 1 ( l a ) 2 ( l a ) yes
KEY
Sh = Shantung  
Ch = Chiangsu
Cpt  = C a p i t a l  ( P ' i n g - c h ' e n g )  
HP = Hopei
l a ~ b  = v e r g  h i g h  t o  medium s o c i a l  and 
p o l i t i c a l  s t a t u s  
2 a - h  = medium t o  l o w  s t a t u s  
3 a - b  = l o w  t o  n o n - l i t e r a t i  s t a t u s
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The biographies from the Loyang era deal with a very different 
type of family. Only WSLN 15 deals with the high status clans found so 
prevalently in the f i r s t  part of the text.
TABLE 9
Geographic origin and Clan status of Lieh-nu Families 
in the Loyang era (494-534)
Biog. No. Geog.
woman
Origin
husband
Clan Status 
woman husband
( later elevation of 
status )
Presence of 
Family Historians
WSLN 9 Hn? Hn 3 3a -
WSLN 10 Hn Hn 3a 3a -
WSLN 12 Hn Hn 3b 3b -
WSLN 13 Hp Sh 3a la -
WSLN 14 Sh/Hn Hn? 3 3 -
WSLN 15 Hp Hp la la yes
WSLN 16 West - 3b - -
WSLN 17 Hn? Hn 3b 3b _
KEY
Hn =  Honan l a - b  = v e r y  h igh  t o  medium s o c i a l  and p o l i t i c a l
Sh = Shantung s t a t u s
Hp = Hopei 2a-h  = medium t o  low  s t a t u s
West = wes t  o f  c a p i t a l 3a -b  = lo w  t o  n o n - l i t e r a t i  s t a t u s
The sudden appearance of low-status Chinese families in the text 
( WSLN 9, 10, 12, 14 and 17 ) indicates a radical change in the quantity 
of source material available to the lieh-nu compiler for the Loyang period 
of Northern Wei history. It also raises questions about the kind of 
behaviour sought by the historian and which social class was most likely 
to produce women who actually conformed to his ideals. These questions are 
discussed in the following chapters.
The introduction of a new type of lieh-nu heroine in the post 494 era, 
reflects the r api d s i n i c i z a t i o n  of the Northern Wei administrative 
system after the move to Loyang. Su Ch'ing-pin's study of the ethnic
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origins of circuit  inspectors during the Northern Wei, shows that
apart from an aberration in Hsien-tsu's time (r 465-471 AD), i t  was only
during the reigns of the last 2 emperors in the 6th century that Chinese
129officials began to outnumber those of non-Chinese origin . I t  is 
during this period that lieh-nu cases seem to have been f i r s t  reported as 
such to the throne ( WSLN 12 ). However, the sinicization of the Northern 
Wei administrative system does not necessarily reflect a deep-seated change 
in the cultural attitudes of the T'o-pa leadership. Changes in the 
administrative system received their init ia l  impetus from the T'o-pa 
obsession with southern expansion and the need to rely more and more on the 
manpower and economic resources of the north-east, rather than from any 
radical change in cultural behaviour ( Ch 3-4 ).
Tables 8 and 9 suggest a strong taboo on marriages between families
of different social and/or political status in both Chinese and non-Chinese
society. WSLN 13 ( and perhaps WSLN 11 ) is the only example of marked
deviation from this pattern. This is understandable since WSLN 13 ( and
again, perhaps WSLN 11 ) provides the only exception to the pattern of
non-interracial marriage. Since our text deals mainly with cases of marriage
between Chinese families, i t  is diff icult  to draw any firm conclusions
about social and class distinctions among non-Chinese families. What l i t t l e
data we do have, tends to support Johnson's arguments about the hierarchical
130structure of T'o-pa society . Presumably, Chinese and T'o-pa attitudes 
about class distinctions in marriage had some influence on other non- 
Chinese peoples of this time.
Our study showed that almost 50% of the biographies in the lieh-nu 
text deal with families which had close ties with Wei Shou,and/or with his 
colleages who worked with him on the history, and/or the royal families of 
the Northern Wei or Northern Ch'i Dynasties. This seems to have been the 
result of (i) the lack of other available source material on women for 
much of the Northern Wei period, ( i i)  pressure from the important families 
of the Northern Ch'i and ( i i i )  the inclination of the historians to select 
behaviours as close as possible to traditional lieh-nu types. The following
chapters discuss the interests of the 6th century historian and to what 
extent his source material measured up to those interests.
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CHAPTER 5 
Footnotes
1 See Introduction p. xxi.
q2 On the Feng of Po-hai see Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.36 Fam.21 ;
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p^70. Eberhard in contrast to Yao appears to have 
some doubts about Feng claims to a Chinese ancestry. These doubts 
probably arose because the named ancestor of the Feng family has no 
biography in the CS even though he apparently held the post of T'ai-wei.
See WS 32 L-C^O, the biography of Feng Yi . While this does throw some 
doubt on Feng claims to a Chinese ancestry, it could also be just an 
indication of the low political status of the clan in the Chin and/or 
the early T ’ang period.
3 See WS 32 L-C 20, PS 24 L-C 12 for the biography of Feng K'ai ; WS 33 
L-C 21 for the biography of Kung-sun Piao.
4 Sources for the construction of G7 were WS 32 L-C 20, PS 24 L-C 12 - 
-the biographies of Feng officials from Po-hai.
5 See WS 32 L-C 20 for the biography of Feng Po-ta.
6 For details of Ts’ui Hao' s influence on the third T'o-pa emperor, 
see Ch 2 pp 42-45.
7 This Ts’ui clan came from Eastern Wu-ch’eng prefecture in Ch’ing-
-ho commandery. Eastern Wu-ch’eng lay near the present prefecture of 
Wu-ch’eng on the Hopei/Shantung border, about 80 Km south-west of
modern Ching prefecture where the Feng of Po-hai had their base (KCTM) .
8 See Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.36, p.66 ; WS 32 L-C 20, the biographies
of Feng clan members.
9 On Li Fu and his brother, Li Yia,see Ch 3 p.74 n50 ; HH 16 P4 nl8.
10 Kung-sun Wen-shu ( Jui ) was a grandson of Kung-sun Piao. For Jui’s
father's biography and his marriage to a Feng woman, see WS 33 L-C 21 
the biography of Kung-sun Kuei.
11 Sources used for the construction of D8 were WS 33 L-C 21, the biographies 
of the Kung-sun ; WS 32 L-C 2o, the biographies of the Fenga ; WS 24 L-C 12 
WS 35 L-C 23 , the biographies of the Ts'ui ; WS 36 L-C 24, the 
biographies of the Li of Chao commandery.
12 Ts'ui Lan’s biography in WS 24 L-C 12, PS 21 L-C 9 implies that he died 
some time before the execution of his brothers, Hao and T'ien
13 The biography of Ts'ui K'uan fjjf^ , one of Hao's distant relatives who 
escaped the executions of 450 AD, states that he took Ts’ui Lan's wife 
back to Wu-ch’eng and gave her one. of his own sons to bring up as Lan s
heir. See WS 24 L-C 12, PS 21 L-C 9.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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See WS 32 L-C 20, the biography of Feng K'ai's son, Po-ta.
See WS 32 L-C 20, the biographies of Feng Kuei^^jand his son Wei-po{ll^
WS 35 L-C 23, the biography of Ts'ui Hao. '
For notes on a Liu family which fled to the T'o-pa c.465 AD, see 
HH 21 nl2 and WS 55 L-C 43, the biography of Liu Fang of F 'eng-ch'eng, 
who surrendered to Mu-jung Pai-yao and was taken to P'ing-ch'eng in 
469 AD. With him came many members of the Liu clan of P’ing-yuan.
Sung-shu la, Introduction to the Annals of Liu Yu, founder of the Liu 
Sung dynasty ( r 420-423 AD ).
The emphasis on Kung-sun Piao's part in Feng K ’ai's execution may also 
have been part of a Northern Ch’i attempt to mitigate the severity of 
the Feng disgrace. See WSLN 1.
PS 56 L-C 44, the biography of Wei Shou.
On Wei Wu-chih see SC 56 pp 2053-2057 ; TCTC p.321 ; KCHS Ch 29 p.llb.
HTS 72b p.2655 ; KCHS Ch 29 pp 10a-llb. The genealogy in the HTS omits 
the 15 names between Wei Wu-chih and Wei Chun.
See Han Yi-feng The Chinese Kinship System op.cit. p. 163 ; P. Huang 
Le Marriage Chinois Au Point Du Vue Legal ( Varietes Sinologiques 14. 
Imprimerie de la Mission Catholique, Chang-hai, 1915 ) Tables 1-7 ;
H. Wilkinson ' Family Nomenclature ' in New China Review 3 no.3, 1921 
pp 159-191.
HTS 72b pp 2657-2658 ; KCHS Ch 29 pp 10b-lla. Wechsler op.cit pp 33-36 
discusses Wei Cheng's ancestry, giving a summary on p.34 of Ch'en Yin- 
Ko's arguments against a common origin with the Wei families of Chu-lu. 
Wechsler, however,decides in favour of the Chu-lu origin for Wei Cheng - 
- a conclusion also drawn by this author during research into Wei Shou's 
family background.
Sources for the construction of D9 were WS 36 L-C 24, the biography of 
Li Shun and relatives ; WS 53 L-C 41, the biography of Li Hsiao-po ;
WS 92 ( WSLN 3 ) ; WS 93 L-C 81, the biography of Wang Ch'un ;
WS 104 L-C 92, Preface ( the biography of Wei Shou ).
See WS 93 L-C 81, the biography of Wang Ch'un , PS 56 L-C 44, the 
biography of Wei Shou.
For studies of the Wang of T'ai-yuan, see Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. 
pp 70-71 ; Mao Han-kuang op.cit. Vol.l p.21, p.26ff ; Moriya Mitsuo op.cit.
See WS 93 L-C 81, the biography of Wang Jui ; Moriya Mitsuo op.cit.
pp 116-121.
According to HTS 71b p.2397, Fang Ya^-j^was appointed Grand Administrator 
of Ch'ang-shan during the Han dynasty. The only record of a Fang from 
Ch'ang-shan having served as an official after Fang K'an's time is that of 
Fang Hui-yuan $(J?^|^who served the Northern Chou and Sui dynasties. See
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
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PS 82 L-C 70 for his biography.
The PS has the character K fana while the WS has K’an^ .
The ancestors of the T'ang minister, Fang Kuan ^  , were the Wu-yin
iH peoples of Tai who shifted south to Loyang with the change in 
capital in 494 AD. Kuan manufactured a genealogy claiming descent from 
the Fang of Ch’ing-ho, illustrating how, in T’ang times, the Fang of 
Ch’ing-ho were considered a Chinese clan, while the Fang of Honan were 
suspect as non-Chinese. See Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 157-160.
Although the Ku-chin t'ung-hsing-ming ta-tzu-tien ( p.467 ) states that _ 
Fang Ch'en was a descendant of Fang Chih of the Later Han, this
is not mentioned in any biography of Fang members in the Northern and 
and Southern Dynasties ( see WSLN 6 ). The source for the statement 
seems to have been Teng Ming-shih's KCHS of the Southern Sung - see 
KCHS Ch 13 p.8b - or the genealogies in HTS 71b p.2398.
See SC 96 pp 2686-2687 ; HS 74 L-C 44 pp 3133-3142, the biography of 
Wei Hsiang, with commentary by Yen Shih-ku ( 581-645 AD ) - transl.
B. Watson Courtier and Commoner in Ancient China ; selections from the 
history of the former Han ( Columbia Uni. Press, New York and London,
1974 ) pp 174-186.
Wei Yueh’s daughter receives a small lieh-nu biography of her own within 
the biography of her husband, Wang Ch'un, in WS 93 L-C 81.
See PS 83 L-C 71, PCS 45 L-C 37 for the biography of Yen Chih-t’ui - 
transl. A.E. Dien Pei Ch'i Shu 45 : Biography of Yen Chih-t'ui 
( Herbert Lang, Bern. Peter Lang, Frankfurt/M. und München, 1976 ).
PS 91 L-C 79 p.2997 states that the woman’s origins are unknown.
See Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. pp 31-33 ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p.278, 
pp 358-360.
On the Hu of An-ting, see Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.41 ; HH 25 n2.
On the Ho-ku peoples see Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 9-10. On Hu Ni
of Tai see WS 89®L-C 77, PS 87 L-C 75.
See WS 52 L-C 40, PS 34 L-C 22 for the biographies of Hu Sou oß and
Hu Fang-hui .
See WS 40 L-C 48 for the biographies of Lu Ssu and his descendants, and 
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 28-30 for the ethnic origins of his family.
Boodberg ’ Language ’ op.cit. pp 176-177.
Linga ^  prefecture lay near modern Kao-t’ang <hfct. about 40 Km.
south south-west of modern P'ing-yuan. Since Yu lay just to the south- 
-west of P'ing-yuan, the two prefectures must have been very close to 
one another (KCTM).
WS 106b p.2529.
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43 Although the name and style of each woman is given as matter or course 
in the lieh-nu biographies of the HHS, WSLN 5 is the only biography in 
the WS to do this.
44 cf WSLN 2 p.133.
45 TCTC p.4032.
46 The only Sun families in Shantung who held positions of importance under
the Chin rulers were those from Lo-an near modern Kuang-jao ,
about 200 Km. east of P'ing-yuan (KCTM). See CS 60 L-C 30 for their" 
biographies.
47 For the Northern Wei, Sun families with official dynastic biographies 
came from Ch'ang-li in Hopei, about 250 Km.,north-west of P'ing-yuan
( WS 78 L-C 66, PS 46 L-C 34 ) ,Hsien-yang in Shensi ( WS 94 L-C 82,
PS 54 L-C 42, PS 92 L-C 80 ) and from Wu-yi ji* %  in Hopei 
( WS 84 L-C 72, PS 81 L-C 69 ). A
48 See the biography of Ts'ui Kuang in WS 67 L-C 55, PS 44 L-C 32.
49 The biography of Ts'ui Liang in PS 44 L-C 32 states that the distant 
ancestor of the clan was Ts'ui Yen >y^of the San—kuo Wei period. Yen
( SKCWS 12 ) was a distant blood relative of Lin yf^( SKCWS 24 ), the 
ancestor of Ts ui Hao's branch of the clan. Both Yen and Lin came from 
the Han prefecture of Wu-ch'eng in Ch'ing-ho commandery near modern 
Wu-ch'eng in western Shantung. The T'o-pa conquest of Hopei and western 
Shantung at the end of the 4th century saw the geographic dispersal of 
the Ts'ui clan. Some families fled to eastern Shantung and set up the 
commandery of Eastern Ch'ing—ho near Tzu—chuan 1 • Others were taken
from their home in western Shantung to the T'o-pa capital at P'ing-ch'eng.
50 Sources for the construction of G10 were WS 24 L-C 12, the biography of 
Ts'ui Tao-ku ; WS 66 L-C 54, the biography of Ts'ui Liang ; WS 67 L-C 55, 
the biography of Ts'ui Kuang, and PS 44 L-C 32.
51 See WS 24 L-C 12, PS 44 L-C 32, the biography of Ts'ui Tao-ku. See also 
WS 6, Huang-hsing 1-3 ; TCTC p.4148 ; PS 25 L-C 13, the biography of 
Mu-jung Pai-yao ; Mao Han-kuang op.cit. Vol.2 p.513.
52 See WS 66 L-C 54, PS 44 L-C 32 the biography of Ts'ui Liang ; WS 61 L-C 49 
the biography of Shen Wen-hsiu.
53 See WS 43 L-C 31, PS 39 L-C 27 the biographies of the descendants of Fang 
Ai-ch'in. These biographies mention the official posts held by Ai-ch'in's 
father, Fang Yuan-ch'ing, under the Liu Sung. Since no offices are given 
for Ai-ch'in, it seems that he remained a commoner after the shift to
P'ing-ch'eng.
54 WS 55 L-C 43, the biography of Liu Fang.
55 Sources used for the construction of D^ .0 were WS 43 L-C 31, PS 39 L-C 27
the biographies of Fang Fa-shou and his relatives, Fang Ching-
-po, Fang Ching-hsien and Fang Ching-yuan KCHS Ch 13 p.8b ;
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PS 56 L-C 44, the biography of Wei Shou.
56 PS 56 L-C 44, the biography of Wei Shou.
57 PS 39 L-C 27, notice on Fang Yen-you, the son of Fang Ching-hsien ;
PS 56 L-C 44, the biography of Wei Shou.
58 See Li Cheng-fen op.cit. pp 363-365 for a list of the sources available 
to Wei Shou, and p.365 for a list of the men who worked with Shou 
editing the Northern Wei records.
59 PS 56 L-C 44, the biography of Wei Shou.
60 See WS 106c pp 2618-2620 on Ching-chou ; HH 19 PI n2 on the Hsiung-nu 
Liu clan of P'ing-liang commandery ; HH 10 PI n2, Ch 2 n45 on the 
Ch'iang of Kansu and Shensi.
61 Neither the Tso-chuan, SC, HHS nor the histories for the Northern and
Southern Dynasties mention any clans of the name Ssu or Ssu-hsien.
According to indexes of biographies in the 25 standard histories, there 
are no biographies of people with family names using the character Ssu 
in any dynastic history.
62 Ch'ang-sun Ssu was a brother of Ch'ang-sun Yi-chen . See
PS 22 L-C 10. The brothers were descendants of Ch’ang-sun Tao-sheng
(jf of Tai, who served Northern Wei T ’ai-tsung. See WS 25 L-C 13 
for Tao-sheng’s biography. According to the TCTC p.4393, the Ch'ang-sun 
were the Pa-pa descendants of a brother of the grandfather of T'o-pa 
Li-wei ( ruled 219-277 AD ). For details on this clan see Eberhard 
Das Reich op.cit. p.33 ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 12-14.
63 PS 91 L-C 79. On the family name Erh see Ch'en Yi ' Wei-shu kuan-shih- 
-chih su-cheng ' in ESWSPP Vol.4 pp 4651-4652.
64 See Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 111-112, p.323, pp 369-370.
65 Rebelling against the Later Ch'in because of the establishment of good 
relations between them and the T'o-pa c.407 AD, the Hsiung-nu leader 
Ho-lien Po-po set up his own dynasty of Hsia. See TCTC p.3597. In 417, 
profiting from the collapse of Later Ch'in, Po-po took over the areas 
of Kansu and Shensi formerly controlled by the Yao state. See TCTC
p. 3711. Hev,established his capital at T'ung-wan near modern
Huai-yuan in Shensi, and the dynasty lasted until 432 AD when it
was overthrownby the T'u-yu-hun and Northern Wei. See TCTC pp 3832-3836.
66 The Lueh-yang of the Chin period was not the modern Lueh-yang of western 
Shensi, but modern Ch'in-an in Kansu ( KCTM ).
67 For early Chinese descriptions of the Ti people see HHS 116. On the 
Yang of Pai-ch'ing see Sung-shu 98 ; WS 101 ; LHWT pp 287-294 ;
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 342-346.
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CHAPTER 6
LI EH-NU HAGIOGRAPHY IN THE WS
One o f  the e a r l i e s t  known p r a c t i c a l  exponents o f  the educat ive  fu n c t io n  
o f  h i s t o r y  w r i t i n g  in  China was Ssu-ma Ch ' ien ( 146-86 BC ? ) .  His work,  
the s h i h - c h i , became the f i r s t  in  a ser ies  o f  standard dynas t ic  h i s t o r i e s  
in  China which aimed a t  d e p ic t in g  the i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p  between personal 
a c t io n ,  the workings o f  the cosmos and the s t a b i l i t y  o f  a p a r t i c u l a r  
r u l i n g  housed This chap te r  begins from the premise t h a t  the fu n c t io n  
o f  the l i e h - n u  chapter  in  a dynas t ic  h i s t o r y  was to p o r t ray  c u r re n t  idea ls  
o f  exemplary behaviour among women f o r  the i n s t r u c t i o n  o f  l a t e r  genera t ions.  
With t h i s  in  mind, each biography in  the t e x t  w i l l  be analyzed according to  
the type o f  moral v i r t u e s  espoused. Genera l iza t ions  on the t h e o r e t i c a l  
p lace o f  women in  var ious  face ts  o f  soc ia l  and p o l i t i c a l  l i f e  w i l l  then 
be drawn from the ana lys is  and c o r re la te d  w i th  the f in d in g s  on c lass 
d i f f e r e n c e s  among the heroines ( Ch 5 ) .
Part  1
The Biographies o f  the Pre-Loyang Period ( 386-494 AD )
The Learned I n s t r u c t r e s s
The f i g u r e  o f  an educated and ta len ted  woman ac t ing  as adv ise r  to
men in  matters  o f  soc ia l  and/or  p o l i t i c a l  p r o p r ie t y  o r  expediency is
the f i r s t  moral category  es tab l ished  in  t h i s  study.
She had a d is c e rn ing  and pene t ra t ing  mind, was s k i l l e d  in  
f o r c e fu l  debate and had a thorough knowledge o f  l i t e r a t u r e .
Of a l l  the w ives ,  no-one could match her.  Li Fu and 
Kung-sun Wen-shu, impor tan t  and respected statesmen close 
to the emperor, both went to  her f o r  c o n s u l t a t i o n  whenever 
the re  was some m at te r  on which they were perplexed o r  
anxious. ( VJSLN 1 )
Two o the r  biographies f i t  i n t o  t h i s  ca tegory .  VJSLN 11 i s  a sho r t  
sketch d e p ic t in g  a woman so renowned f o r  her knowledge and t a l e n t  in 
l i t e r a r y  composi t ion t h a t  she i s  ordered i n t o  se rv ice  in  the palace as 
an i n s t r u c t o r  o r  s e c re ta ry .
She was stud ious and knowledgeable w i th  a t a l e n t  f o r  l i t e r a r y  
compos i t ion .  Kao-tsu ordered her in to  se rv ice  in  the im per ia l  
apartments and the Secluded Empress ( HH 21 ) prefaced her 
poems.( WSLN 11 )
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Precedents fo r  these models were the biographies of Pan Chao i j t *  
and Ts'ai Yen in the l ieh-nu section of the h h s  ^. These pa r t icu la r
biographies were compiled during the early part of  the 5th century and 
a comparison between them and the Northern Ch'i sketches above, reveals 
the l a t t e r  to be re la t i v e ly  f l a t  and l i f e l e s s ,  suggesting a decl ine in 
in te res t  in th is  theme with the models becoming more stereotyped and 
characterless with time. A deta i led history  of the instructress mot i f  is 
given in the fo l lowing chapter on comparative l ieh-nu hagiography.
WSLN 6 introduces a mother- instructress var ia t ion  of WSLN 1. The
opening l ines of th is  biography present the reader with the model of
a learned and i n te l l i g e n t  mother act ing as social and p o l i t i c a l  mentor
fo r  her adult  son. The s im i la r i t y  between th is  passage and WSLN 1 above
hardly needs to be pointed out.
Her nature was stern and she had great in te l l igence .  She 
had read many of the classics and had transmitted her 
knowledge to her two sons. She was quite famous in 
her day fo r  her scholarship, her character and her 
in te rpre ta t ion  of the c lassics. When Ching-po ( her 
son ) became Grand Administrator o f  Ch'ing-ho, he would 
ask her opinion on any matter about which he had worries 
or doubts.( WSLN 6 )
The biographer develops the theme of  maternal ins t ruc t ion  by giving 
a concrete example of the woman's a b i l i t y  to solve problems faced by her 
son during his p o l i t i c a l  career. At the same time, he i l l u s t r a te s  in a 
graphic way, the ideal re la t ionsh ip  between mother and son from the view 
of f i 1ia l p ie ty .
A man of P 'e i - c h ' iu  was accused on several accounts
of  f i l i a l  impiety. The o f f i c i a l s  wished to bring him to 
court over the matter but Ching-po f e l t  some sympathy fo r  
the man. He to ld his mother about i t  and she said :
1 Although we hear about a matter, i t  is not the same as 
seeing i t  fo r  oneself. These h i l l  people have not even 
received ins t ruc t ion  in the r i t e s .  How can they be punished ?
Order his mother to come here and l i v e  with me. Have her son 
beside you so that he may observe you as you serve me.
Perhaps that w i l l  change his ways.' Ching-po then ordered 
the woman to come. She and the Lady Ts'ui ate together.
Ching-po gently cooled his mother's food and the son stood 
in attendance in the same room. Before 10 days had passed, 
he acknowledged his fau l ts  and asked to return home. Lady 
Ts'ui said : ' He has the appearance of being ashamed but 
doesn't yet understand the heart of the matter and could 
neglect these matters in future . . .  ' ( WSLN 6 )
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WSLN 3 also deals with the concept of maternal instruction. However, 
in this biography, the writer stresses propriety rather than learning, 
scholarship or intelligence. In contrast to WSLN 1,6 and 11 , the woman's 
role as an instructress is essentially passive. She guides her son by 
manipulating his innate sense of f i l ia l  piety and concern for her 
wel1-being.
In instructing her son, she was the model of motherhood.
When she saw that the company he had chosen was of the 
right kind, they would s i t  and eat together. If his actions 
were not up to the required standard, she would retire abruptly 
and refuse to eat until he had acknowledged his faults.
Her guidance and severe instruction were always like 
t h i s .( WSLN 3 )
The idea of maternal instruction through refusing to eat f i r s t  appeared 
in one of the Later Han additions to Liu Hsiang's ( 79-8 BC ) klnc . This 
way of depicting the ideal relationship between mother and son became
4
increasingly popular in lieh-nu hagiography after the 6th century .
( see Ch 7 ).
Ch 5 showed how WSLN 3, on Wei Shou's great great grandmother,is one 
of the few pre-Loyang biographies in the ws to deal with women from 
non-literati or very low-ranking l i t e ra t i  backgrounds. The source for the 
biography was an elegy commissioned by the woman's grandson from the 
scholar Kao Lu ( f l .448-502 ) in the la t te r  part of the 5th century^.
The low social and political status of the family in the early part of 
the century suggests that the 6th century historian probably knew very 
l i t t l e  about this woman apart from Kao Lu's elegy. However, her biography 
is the longest and most detailed lieh-nu text in the w s . Thus the content 
of the text is highly suspect as an accurate account of the woman's l i fe  
and behaviour. However, for this very reason, the various moral ideas 
expressed in the text must be a good indication of the real interests 
of 6th century Northern Ch'i moralists.
As we have seen, WSLN 1 and WSLN II depict the involvement of highly 
educated and intell igent women in matters external to the home and family. 
WSLN 3 ,however, concentrates on a very passive form of maternal instruction 
( by an unlettered woman ? ), with WSLN 6 forming a bridge between these 
two very different types of instructress models. Concentration on maternal 
instruction in WSLN 3 and 6 as well as the complete absence of models 
of wifely instruction in the ws text ( see Ch 7 ) suggests that while
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upper-class women in the 5th century normally received some sort of formal 
education in l i te ra ry  composition and the classics and had considerable 
opportunities for discourse and debate with the ir male counterparts on 
issues of current interest,the Confucian historian of the 6th century 
had a preference for the more passive female roles limited to family 
situations.
Ch 5 showed that the families of WSLN 1, 6 and 11 produced some of 
the most eminent scholars and historians of the 5th and 6th centuries.
Thus, these instructress biographies were probably based on material taken 
from private clan records kept by the great families of the north-east 
during the T'o-pa period. I t  is possible that the inclusion of these 
biographies in the ws - in particular WSLN 1 and 11 - was due less to an 
interest in the concept of extra-familial instruction than to the paucity 
of real lieh-nu source material from the early T'o-pa period. Thus, 
together, the instructress biographies in the ws - WSLN 1, 3, 6 and 11 - 
offer both a glimpse of the actual l i fe -s ty le  of upper-class women during 
the 5th century and some indication of the interests of the 6th century 
historians who compiled the text.
WSLN 8 also touches on the Instructress motif. As in WSLN 3, the 
educational standard of the woman is not mentioned. She is portrayed with 
a native instinct for survival which, naturally enough, happens to coincide 
with social propriety. In this biography, only the skeleton of the 
Instructress motif remains. Ch 7 shows how WSLN 8 is the last major 
appearance in lieh-nu writing of a once very popular Instructress-frugality 
theme.
To love wearing such beautiful clothes would cause discontent 
among others. Give the clothes to your female slaves and say 
that my family is too poor and that we would never dare 
accept such th ings.( WSLN 8 )
As a main theme, the concept of Learned Instruction appears in 33 % 
of the pre-Loyang biographies, while 55% of those biographies in the ws 
deal with the concept of female instruction in some manner.
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Wifely Devotion
Two biographies in the l ieh-nu chapter of the ws show devoted wives
dying of g r ie f  a f te r  th e i r  husbands pass away. One of these occurs in
the pre-Loyang select ion of  biographies, the other in the biographies
of the Loyang era of Northern Wei h is to ry .
At home, the woman Liu rea l iz ing  through a dream that ( her 
husband ) Cho was dead, wailed and wept without stopping.
Al l  the older women in the household scolded her but she 
would not stop. Ten days la te r ,  the bad t id ings about Cho 
arr ived. Then, choking with vexation, she passed 
away,( WSLN 2 )
Although the i n i t i a l  impression here is one of death more 
or less immediate upon widowhood, the construct ion and language of  the 
or ig inal  tex t  does create some ambiguity about the actual time lapse between 
the two deaths and raises doubts about the impression intended by the w r i te r .  
This question w i l l  be broached again in Part 2 of th is  chapter and in Ch 7.
WSLN 7 is another biography which touches very b r ie f l y  on the subject 
of w i fe ly  devotion. In th is  tex t ,  the concept of service to the husband is 
introduced in a speech made by a dying women a f te r  being f a t a l l y  stabbed 
by her husband-to-be : ' o r ig in a l l y  my desire when we met was to serve 
you with r e s p e c t . . . 1 ( WSLN 7 ). The context o f  the statement is  discussed 
fu r the r  in the section on Sexual Chasti ty below.
Used both as a main theme and as a sub-theme in support of other 
concepts, the ideal of w i fe ly  devotion occurs in 22% of the biographies 
in the pre-Loyang select ion of tex ts .
Chaste Widowhood
Previously, we discussed the conservative nature of WSLN 3 in i t s
depict ion of the Instructress mot i f .  The main theme of th is  biography
is chast i ty  in widowhood through refusal to remarry.
P'u her husband passed away. When the body was la id  out 
in the c o f f in ,  Lady Fang took a knife and hacked o f f  her 
l e f t  ear . . . Her mother-in-law asked : 1 How can a 
newly married woman behave l i k e  th is  ? 1 Lady Fang repl ied :
' I f  a young, newly married woman is  unfortunate ( enough 
to lose her husband ),  and is afra id her parents w i l l  not 
respect her posi t ion ( as a chaste widow ) ,  she should 
take such an oath ( not to remarry ) . . . ' (  WSLN 3 )
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and again:
When her parents talked of her remarriage, Ch'i ( her son ) 
overheard and informed his mother. Pretending that i t  was 
for her son's departure, Lady Fang had the carriage made 
ready and le f t  without her family's knowledge. When she had 
gone about 10 i i ,  she was missed. Her brothers came in 
pursuit, but she would not give in.Such was her 
determination^ WSLN 3 )
We have seen that source for this biography was Kao Lu's elegy, 
composed some years after the woman's death. The elegy compares her to 
the wife of Duke Kung of Sung ( r 587-574 BC )^. The Duke's wife did not 
remarry after his death. However, there is no record of her having committed 
self-mutilation over the issue of remarriage. What she did do was allow 
herself to be burnt to death rather than leave the house at night unaccom­
panied by the regulation number of female chaperons ^ . Clearly, the 
comparison between the two women was not meant to be taken l i te ra l ly .
The elegy goes on to say that Lady Fang ' spoilt herself to show herg
sincerity ' . It  does not say how she did this . Kao Lu's language is 
eloquent and high-flown - suggesting a degree of expressive hyperbole 
and poetic licence not out of place in an elegy. Used as the basis of a
9
biographical account,however, i t  could be very misleading .
Ch 7 shows how the 6th century historian built up this biography of 
Wei Shou's great great grandmother by drawing on various ideas from earlier 
stories in the klnc and hhs The motifs he selected - widow fideli ty,  
self-mutilation, seclusion from the outside world, maternal instruction 
and justified disobedience against parents - must represent, either in 
part or in sum, the interests of 6th century historians and moralists 
involved in lieh-nu writing.
While WSLN 3 is the only biography in the pre-Loyang selection of 
stories to deal with the concept of widow-fidelity, 50% of the biographies 
in the la t ter  part of the text deal with this concept ( see Part 2 ).
This suggests once again that widow-fidelity was a concept which greatly 
interested the 6th century historian.
Wife/Mother Relations
WSLN 4 is the only biography in the pre-Loyang selection of lieh-nu
cases in the ws which attempts to portray service to the in-laws and the
ideal relationship between a wife and her husband's parents.
In the T'ai-an era ( 455-460 AD ) ,  there was a prohibition
on wine in the capita l.  Because her mother-in-law was old
and i l l ,  Lady Chang i l l e g a l l y  d is t i l le d  some sp ir i ts .  The
matter was investigated by the authorit ies and so the woman
Wang - Chang's mother-in-law - went to the o f f ic ia ls  herself
and made a report: ' When you are old and sick, i t  is necessary
to have some fermented l iquor. At home, I i l l e g a l l y  brewed
the stuff  for my own use ' .  But Lady Chang said : ' My mother-
-in-law is old and i l l .  I manage a ll  the household a f fa i rs  and
she knew nothing of the brewing. The blame lies with me'. ( WSLN 4 )
I t  is interesting to see how this biography idealizes the relationship between
the two women. The historian as moralist has not only depicted wifely service
to the in-laws but also the responsibil ity of the in-laws to give protection
to the son's wife. This la t t e r  aspect of the biography is discussed in
further detail  in Part 2 of this chapter and in the f inal chapter on changing
patterns in lieh-nu hagiography.
Revenge
The problem of virtue at variance with law is discussed in some detail
in Confucian texts of the Warring States period. However, the question of
blood revenge does not seem to have posed a major philosophical or legal
problem until  the Han period when the f i r s t  injunctions against blood
revenge were enacted^. The Li chi, Chou li and Mencius show blood revenge
a commonly expected and socially sanctioned phenomenon during the pre-imperial 
1 2era . The Chou li also suggests the existence of some kind of special
13legal provision for such acts
Although the Han period saw the f i r s t  legal injunctions against the
taking of l i f e  for family revenge, such deeds were s t i l l  regarded as highly
14virtuous and almost obligatory by the ethical standards of the time . Thus,
the women Chao Ngo and Hou Y u / l j^ i :  received great sympathy from the
public and officialdom at large for their  courageous acts of vengeance
1 5against a family enemy .These cases so intrigued the 5th century historian 
that Chao Ngo was given a lieh-nu biography in the hh s  with her story being 
repeated by Ch'en Shou in the skc  ( see Ch 7 Part 4 on Revenge ).
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Northern Wei Shih-tsu ( r  423-453 AD ) leg is la ted against blood
revenge by threatening the to ta l  extermination of a l l  fami l ies involved in
16any case which came before the au thor i t ies  . Hsien-tsu ( r  465-471 AD ) ,  
however, praised the woman Sun Nan-yu fo r  ju s t  such an act and Northern 
Ch'i his torians saw f i t  to include her deed among the virtuous and exemplary 
in the rvs.
Her husband was k i l le d  by some people in Ling prefecture.
She followed and captured them. When she was about to k i l l  
them, her younger brother objected and t r ie d  to restra in 
her. Nan-yu said : 1 A g i r l  is sent out to marry and regards 
her husband as she does heaven. I t  is f i t t i n g  that I should 
take revenge . . .  1 Then she took a s ta f f  and beat them 
to death. The c i v i l  au thor i t ies  decided upon the death sentence 
and informed the emperor. Hsien-tsu sent down an ed ic t which 
said : ' . . . She has transgressed the law in order to maintain 
righteousness. She has followed her feel ings and committed a 
crime. I t  is  f i t t i n g  that We forgive her and show her special 
clemency ' .  ( WSLN 5 )
The c o n f l i c t  between family loya l ty  and the wider issues of  maintaining 
social order can also be seen under the Northern Chou ru le rs .  While the 
Chou legal code of 563 AD sanctioned acts of  blood revenge, an imperial 
ed ic t  of that  same year had them outlawed"*^.
The study in Ch 5 showed that  WSLN 5 was probably included in the 
ws so le ly  fo r  the value of i t s  thematic content. The revenge theme in 
l ieh-nu l i t e ra tu r e  reinforces the family values of f i l i a l  p ie ty  , or , 
as in Sun Nan-yu's case, w i fe ly  devotion, i . e .  The revenge theme places 
stress on family loya l t ie s  over and above the benef i t  to society as a whole 
or the p r io r i t i e s  of the state. Such an approach was basica l ly  in accord 
with that taken by the e a r l ie s t  Confucian philosophers in the Warring 
States period. As we shal l see, the compilers of the l ieh-nu tex t  in the 
ws had l i t t l e  in te res t  in themes of the Han period which put loya l ty  to 
the state above the family values. They were more interested in developing 
concepts l i k e  w idow - f ide l i ty ,  w i fe ly  devotion and f i l i a l  p ie ty .  The 
revenge stor ies found in the l ieh-nu chapter of the hhs were a pos i t ive 
adjunct in promoting such values.
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Sexual Chasti ty
WSLN 7 deals with sexual chast i ty  in the context of propr ie ty  during
betrothal .  The woman refuses to accede to the demands of her f iance before
completion of the marriage r i te s  and is stabbed to death.
' Although the time of the r i te s  has been establ ished, 
they have not yet been carr ied out by our two fami l ies.
How can we meet face to face ? I have not yet received 
any command from my own parents and to act without 
authori ty  would be to bring disgrace upon myself.
Therefore, I dare not obey you ' .  ( WSLN 7 )
The source fo r  th is  biography was an imperial edict issued by the
Emperor Kao-tsu ( r .  471-499 AD ) condemning a man to death fo r  the murder
of his f iancee. Since the fami l ies involved had no connection wi th the
l i t e r a t i  class of the 5th and 6th centuries ( Ch 5 ),  we can assume that
the various ideas and moti fs in th is  biography held special in te res t  fo r
the 6th century mora l is t.  The bulk of the text consists of the speech by
the dying woman - a speech obviously concocted by the compiler to express
his own views on the s i tua t ion .  The words 1 I f  the s p i r i t  has consciousness,
I w i l l  be j u s t i f i e d  in seeking revenge from the next world 1 seem somewhat
unusual fo r  a l ieh-nu tex t .  Or ig ina l ly  put into the mouth of Tu P o ^ i ^ ä  by
Mo-tzu in an attempt to prove the existence of ghosts, these words were a
18common feature of  5th and 6th century tales of the supernatural . The
populari ty of  th is  theme of ghostly revenge during the Northern Dynasties,
can probably be a t t r ibu ted  to the influence of certa in Buddhist ideas
current at tha t  time ( see Part 2 p .1 9 4 )^ .
The imperial ed ict issued by Kao-tsu on the case above, mentions the
woman's poverty and her a b i l i t y  to abide by the rules of Confucian propr ie ty .
Although th is  g i r l  l ived a harsh and rugged existence, 
her act ion was comparable to that  of the ladies of 
old. I t  is therefore f i t t i n g  that we bestow a good 
name on her and make known her high moral character.
( WSLN 7 )
Such words indicate that the system of mora l i ty  espoused by 'soc ie ty '  at th is
time was ac tua l ly  a condit ion of  the upper-class or educated l i t e r a t i  and
was more or less recognized as such. Recognition of th is  fac t  no doubt
derived from a r e a l i s t i c  appraisal of the cu l tu ra l  dif ferences between the
educated l i t e r a t i ,  the peasant labourer and the northern herdsman. Chinese
philosophers had long been aware o f  th is  problem and thus despite the
20philosophical 'na tu ra l '  basis of Confucian moral i ty  , i t  was considered
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that peasants and low-class people without recourse to formal education 
were not capable of conforming to the more stringent moral tenets of the 
ruling class code without s t r ic t  government control and the presence of 
fair ly harsh man-made laws . Thus, the case of the woman nee Ssu-hsien 
quoted above ( WSLN 7 ) had several points of interest for the 6th century 
moralist. These points are discussed further in the following chapter.
This biography, with its  discussion of betrothal and marriage r i tes ,  
and suicidal resistance to threatened rape, is unique to the ws text.
However, i t  does form part of a larger group of biographies in the lieh-nu 
chapter on the problem of maintaining sexual chastity. Altogether, 7 of the 
17 biographies in this chapter deal in some way with this problem ( 41t  ).
Ch 7 shows how the ideal of sexual purity became increasingly important 
during the 6th century and how this concern intensified after unification 
of the empire in the following century.
Frugality
While WSLN 7 portrays adherence to propriety under conditions of
economic hardship, the eighth biography in the ws text deals with the
concept of frugality among the well-to-do.
When Fu Ch'eng-tzu rose in favour with the Empress-dowager 
Wen-ming, all his relatives by marriage sought to enrich 
themselves and profit from the situation. Only the Lady 
YangDkept herself aloof from such desires.( WSLN 8 )
In this biography, the compiler utilized the instructress motif to convey
the ideal of frugality and abstinence among women of the wealthier classes
( see p.181).As in many of the earl ier instructress biographies of the
klnc and hh s , the woman's advice is ignored and disaster strikes the
family. Lady Yang^ however, is rewarded for her past virtue and escapes
execution.
When Ch'eng-tzu fell from power, the authorities 
seized his aunts and sent them to the Court of 
Justice. One woman was put to death but the other, 
who appeared in ragged clothing, was pardoned 
from any g u i l t . ( WSLN 8 )
WSLN 10 mentions the frugal l i fe  of the widow Chang. However, the 
discussion really concerns the concept of chastity in widowhood. It does not 
deal with the l i fe  a normally married, well-to-do woman,and therefore, we 
have not included such descriptions of widow-frugality ( also found in 
WSLN 3 ) within this particular category.
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Thus, one biography in the lieh-nu chapter of the ws deals with 
the concept of abstemious behaviour among women from wealthy fam il ie s . 
Whether or not th is  theme was one fo r  which the 6th century h is to r ian  
had great enthousiasm w i l l  be discussed in the fo llowing chapter.
In th is  study of the motifs and moral values found in the biographies 
from the pre-Loyang era of Northern Wei h is to ry , we have found 7 major 
themes. The fo llow ing table sets out the percentage of occurrence o f each 
of these themes in order of appearance in the te x t .
TABLE 10
Lieh-nu Hagiography in the pre-Loyang Biographies ( WSLN 1-8,11 )
Theme Biog. No. Percentage of Occurrence
Main Theme Sub Theme Mai n Sub Total
Learned Instructress 1,6,11 3,8 33% 22% 55%
Devoted Wife 2 7 11% 11% 22%
Chaste Widow 3 - 11% - 11%
Wife/Mother Relations 4 - 11% - 11%
Revenge 5 7 11% 11% 22%
Sexual Chastity 7 - 11% - 11%
Fruga lity 8 - 11% - 11%
Seif-m u t i la t io n 3 11% 11%
Suicide
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The table above shows the motif of learned instruction to be the 
most common theme in this selection of biographies. However, the evidence 
so far has suggested that while the learned instructress models give us 
some insight into the actual state of women's education among the great 
families of the north-east during the 5th century, this particular motif 
was not one which held the interest of historians and moralists in the 
6th century. Part 2 of this chapter and Ch 7 w il l  discuss in detail the 
question of the historian's interests during the Northern Ch'i period.
Part 2
Biographies of the Loyang Period ( 494-534 )
The Learned Instructress
Ch 5 showed that for the period of Northern Wei history after the 
move to loyang ( 493/4 AD ), there was a change for the better in the 
quantity of source material available to the compiler of these lieh-nu 
biographies. This change is reflected in the sh ift  of interest away from 
the great clans of the north-east towards lower-ranking families in the 
south ( Honan ). Thus, in the Loyang selection of biographies, only WSLN 15 
deals with the families of the north-east. The fact that this biography is 
not devoted to the learned instructress motif but to the more passive ideal 
of f i l i a l  piety, supports the view that the real interest of the 6th 
century historian lay not in depicting learning and wisdom among women 
but more in showing the virtues of sexual chastity, devotion and loyalty. 
These themes have already been seen in WSLN 2, 3 and 7. Thus, the occurrence 
of the learned instructress motif in the ws text seems to be inversely 
proportional to the amount of material available to the historian. 
Consequently, this theme does not appear in the la tte r  part of the text.
Wifely Devotion
One biography in the Loyang selection of cases shows a woman dying of
grief after the death of her husband.
In the 23rd year of the T'ai-ho era ( 499 AD )
(her husband) died. Fearing that her parents 
might try  to have her remarried, Lady Keng 
wailed and wept so much after the burial 
that she died.( WSLN 12 )
This text indicates a strong association in the mind of the writer 
between the concepts of death from grie f, wifely devotion and widow-fidelity. 
Since the 6th century historian would presumably have known very l i t t l e
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about this woman and her family ( Ch 5 ), we can assume that apart from 
the fact of her death, the rest of the text - i .e .  the explanation of her 
death - is mainly conjecture on the part of the historian. This strongly 
suggests that the 6th century historian saw the death from grief/devoted 
wife motif as a case of widow-fidelity. The interpretation of the death 
from grief cases in the ws is discussed further in the following chapter 
on patterns of change in lieh-nu hagiography.
Chaste Widowhood
The concept of widow-fidelity occurred in one biography in the f i r s t
part of the text. Our study of that biography ( WSLN 3 ) indicated that
widow-fidelity was a theme which greatly interested the 6th century historian.
With the greater variety and quantity of source material at his disposal for
the la t ter  part of the Northern Wei period, the historian was better able
to indulge in preferential selection of cases. Thus four of the eight
biographies in the la t ter  part of the text - WSLN 9, 10, 12 and 17 - show
women refusing to remarry after the death of their husbands.
At the time of her adulthood, she was betrothed to 
Tiao Ssu-tsun, but before a month had passed, Ssu-ts'un 
died. Her family fe l t  sorry that she was alone at such 
a young age and betrothed her to someone else. When she 
heard this ,  she swore she would rather die. Her parents 
did not succeed in changing her mind.( WSLN 17 )
None of these widow-fidelity biographies depict suicide over the 
question of remarriage. The closest we come this concept is the statement in 
WSLN 17 above that the woman would rather die than be forced into a second 
betrothal. At the most, there is only a suggestion of threatened suicide 
and even this may be reading too much into the text. The fact that most 
widowed or divorced women in the T'o-pa period normally did remarry ( at 
least among the upper-classes ) suggests that the absence of widow-fidelity 
suicide cases in the ws text is due to lack of recorded cases on this 
subject rather than to the historian's aversion to depicting such behaviour. 
If this is so, then the death from grief themes in WSLN 2 and 12 and the 
hint of threatened suicide in WSLN 17 may be of considerable significance 
for our understanding of the 6th century attitude towards widow-fidelity 
and the idea of suicide after the death of the husband. I t  may be that the 
death from grief themes in the ws were used by the historian as substitute 
widow-fidelity suicide cases. This question is dealt with further in the 
following chapter.
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Since none of the fam ilies o f women chosen as model widows in the la t te r  
part o f the tex t had any connection with Northern Ch'i h is to rians or with the 
great fam ilies of the north-east ( Ch 5 ), i t  seems quite c lear tha t widow- 
- f i d e l i t y  was a v ir tu e  which fascinated the 6th century m ora lis ts . Those i.> 
fam ilies which ac tua lly  produced women who conformed to his expectations in 
th is  matter were not the great clans o f the north-east but certa in  low-ranking 
l i t e r a t i  fam ilies in Honan. However, i t  seems tha t even among such fam il ie s , 
the idea of se lf -m u t i la t io n  or suicide over remarriage was v i r t u a l ly  unheard 
o f. The fo llowing tables i l lu s t r a te  the high co rre la t ion  between widow- 
- f i d e l i t y  and social status in the ws tex t.
TABLE 11
The Learned Instructress
Biog.No. Geog.Origins 
Woman Hsuband
Family Status 
Woman Husband 
(Later Status)
Presence of Era
Family Historians
Main Theme 
WSLN 1 Sh Sh la la Yes PL
WSLN 6 Sh Sh la lb  ( la ) Yes PL
WSLN 11 Sh Hp 1 ( la ) 2 ( la ) Yes PL
Sub Theme 
WSLN 3 Sh Sh 3a ( lb ) 3b ( la ) Yes PL
WSLN 8 Cpt Cpt 3a 3a - PL
Main Theme 
WSLN 3 Sh Sh
TABLE 12
The Chaste Widow 
3a ( lb )  3b ( la ) Yes PL
WSLN 9 Hn? Hn 3 3a - L
WSLN 10 Hn Hn 3a 3a - L
WSLN 17 Hn? Hn 3b 3b - L
Sub Theme 
WSLN 12 Hn Hn 3b 3b L
Sh = Shantung 
Cpt= Capital 
Hn = Honan 
Hp = Hopei
la -b  = very high to medium social and p o l i t ic a l  
status
2a-b = medium to low status 
3a-b = low to n o n - l i te ra t i  status
pL = pre-Loyang
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These tables demonstrate again the probabi l i ty that  there was a
change for the bet ter  in the quantity of real l ieh-nu source material a f t e r
the move to Loyang in 494 AD and that  the real in te res t  of the 6th century
historian lay in depicting sexual chast i ty and f i de l i t y  among women. In
p r ac t i c e , however, the maintenance of these ideals seems to have been confined
to women from low-ranking or non- l i t e ra t i  families.  An examination of the
geographic origins of chaste widows in the text  shows that  most had some
connection with the commandery of Yung-yang in northern Honan ( Ch 5 ),
suggesting that  the pract ice of widow-fidelity may not have been widespread
even among the low-ranking families in the Northern Dynasties and that  for
some unknown reason Yung-yang 1 specia l i zed1 in the production or a t  leas t
the recording of cases of chaste widows. Upper-class Chinese women of this
period who had access to education apparently did not adhere to this  
22principle  at  all  . Ch 7 deals with the question of whether or how much 
the 6th century i n te res t  in widow-fidelity can be at t r ibuted to influences 
from ear l ie r  lieh-nu wri ters .
Wife/Mother Relations
One biography in the early part  of the Wei text  deal t  with the
relat ionship between a man's wife and his mother ( WSLN 4 ). In this
biography, the 6th century compiler painted a picture of harmony and mutual
support between the two women. One other biography in the Wei text  shows
a mother-in-law giving act ive support to her son's wife in time of trouble.
The context is one of widow-fidelity.
The Tiao family s tated that  they would protect  the young 
gir l  and did not send her home to her parents.  The woman 
them went on foot with her mother-in-law to the prefectural  
off ices to plead her case in the mat t e r . ( WSLN 17 )
The widow-fidelity se t t ing for th i s  protection theme is somewhat unusual.
In what has become known as ' t r ad i t i ona l '  l ieh-nu hagiography, widow-fidelity
is invariably associated with the ideal of res i s t ing demands made by the
in-laws to remarry,as well as with the ideal of l i fe- t ime service by the
wife to her husband's parents.  Only one biography in the Wei text  shows this
l a t t e r  apsect of widow-fidelity.
Her parents-in-law were old and she served them morning 
and evening, never neglecting any of the prescribed 
r i t e s  . Her elder brother f e l t  sorry that  she was alone 
and wanted her to remarry. But to the end of her days, 
she swore she would not .(  WSLN 9 )
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Viewed from the hindsight of lieh-nu models in neo-Confucian 
hagiography - especially the biographies in the ms ( Ch 7 ) - the practical 
and ethical link between the ideal of widow-fidelity and that of lifetime 
service to the in-laws would seem to require l i t t l e  comment. However, in 
the ws, only WSLN 9 attempts to conceptualize the relationship between 
these two ideals: WSLN 15 briefly mentions service to the mother-in-law after 
widowhood but the main theme of the text is f i l ia l  piety, not widow-fidelity. 
Apart from WSLN 9, no widow-fidelity biography in the ws mentions the ideal 
of serving the husband's parents.
Recognizing that most widows in the Northern Dynasties could and 
normally did remarry without social stigma, i t  is diff icul t  to see how 
a practical and coherent code of lifetime servitude to the husband's parents 
could have been maintained in this period. I t  is possible that the 
theoretical interest in widow-fidelity by the compilers of the ws in the 
6th century led them to focus their attention on other apsects of the 
family relationships involving the married woman - such as service to the 
husband's parents ( WSLN 4, WSLN 9 ) and the role of the woman as mother-in- 
-law in keeping harmony and unity within the family ( WSLN 4, WSLN 17 ).
The emphasis on the duties of the mother-in-law in the relationship
suggests that Chinese moralists in the Northern Ch'i period may have
developed a somewhat unusual perspective on family relationships during
that time. It is interesting to compare Pan Chao's attitude to Wife/Mother
Relations in the Han period with that expressed by Yen Chih-t'ui in the
6th century. For Pan Chao, the question of just ified disobedience on the
part of the daughter-in-law did not arise. Moreover Pan Chao says nothing
on the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  of a woman as mother-in-law to give protection
or justice to her son's wife.
If her mother-in-law says ' I t  is not' while i t  is so, 
the wife must s t i l l  obey her. And i f  the mother-in-law 
says ' I t  is so' while i t  is not so, the wife must s t i l l  
do as she says. It  will not do that the wife2^isobeys, 
or engages her mother-in-law in an argument
Yen Chih-t 'ui 's at titude and his perspective on daughter-in-law 
disobedience is quite different.  Like the historians of the ws he stresses 
the responsibility of the in-laws to be just  and correct in their handling 
of the younger woman and reviles those who fail to live up to this 
standard.
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I t  is common for women to dote on a son-in-law and to maltreat 
a daughter-in-law . . . maltreating a daughter-in-law brings 
on slander from sisters. A woman, whether married or not, 
brings trouble to her household ; but the mother real ly  
causes i t ^ \
and again :
In the world there are idiots who are ignorant of humanity 
and righteousness . . . When they arrange a marriage for  
the ir  son, they hate the young woman's low birth and lack 
of propriety,and presume on their  superiority as parents- 
- in-law, behaving l ike snakes ; they slander her with 
poisonous tongues . . . They insult and revi le  the young 
woman's parents. Nevertheless, the ir  nagging is meant to 
discipline the woman who does not behave in a f i l i a l  
manner to them . . . They love only the ir  own sons and 
daughters and do not love a son's wife. The sin of such 
persons, hell wil l  record, and the spir i ts  wi l l  take away 
their  allotment of l i f e .  Take care to avoid being neighbourly 
with them and even more avoid being fr iendly with them.
Keep away from them! 25
I t  thus seems that Confucian moralists in the 6th century may have 
developed a unique perspective on the family relationships, giving equal 
emphasis to the duties and responsibil i t ies of both in fer io r  and superior 
in each relationship. I t  is interesting to see how the lieh-nu compilers 
of the ws very guardedly accept the concept of ju s t i f ie d  disobedience 
within the family in the interest of reinforcing the concepts of widow- 
- f i d e l i ty  and sexual chastity ( WSLN 3, 7 and 17 ), and how, l ike Yen Chih- 
- t ' u i  and Mo-tzu before him, they u t i l i z e  the idea of punishment in or 
from the next world in an attempt to curb or l im i t  the excesses of superiors
P c
in po l i t ica l  or family relationships .
Orig inally , my desire was to serve you with respect.
But now you have murdered me. I f  the s p i r i t  has 
consciousness in the next world, I wi l l  be ju s t i f ie d  
in seeking revenge.( WSLN 7) 27
However, while the concept of ju s t i f ie d  disobedience in family relationships 
had a l imited place within the framework of maintaining sexual chastity,  
the concept of ju s t i f ie d  revenge in t h i s  world was only permissible in an 
extra -famil ia l  context in support of the family values of wifely devotion
p o
( WSLN 5 ) and f i l i a l  piety ( see Part 2 on f i l i a l  piety below ) .
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Military Exploits
Two biographies in the Loyang select ion of l ieh-nu cases show women
organizing the defence of a beleaguered town.
The Assistant  to the General, Wei Tsuan, panicked and 
the woman Meng gathered an army together and mounted 
a guard along the ci ty walls . . . encouraging and 
exhorting c iv i l i an  and of f i ce r  al ike . . . She personally 
toured the area hiding from neither stones or arrows.
The rebels were not able to overcome the c i ty  . . .
Ch'eng sent up a memorial on the a f f a i r  a t  the time 
of Shih-tsung's death . . . ( WSLN 13 )
and :
The people were very agi tated.  The woman Liu gathered
together a mob, t rained them to f ight  and the whole
ci ty  res is ted the rebels throughout the night.  One
hundred days passed and more than half i h&so ld i e r s
had been ki l led or wounded. Kao Ching , an
ass i s t an t  guard, planned to rebel and the woman Liu
beheaded him and several tens of his followers . . . ( WSLN 14 )
Ch 5 showed that  the woman in WSLN 13 was the mother of an inf luent ial  
prince of the royal T'o-pa house, respected by both Chinese and nomad, 
cour t i er  and provincial  a l ike ,  during the heyday of T'o-pa power in the 
north.  This may explain the inclusion of WSLN 13 among the lieh-nu 
biographies of the ws. However, the presence of WSLN 14 in the text  suggests 
that  the idea of women leading troops in defence of a ci ty had some merit  
in i t s  own r ight  for the 6th century his tor ian,  for the family of WSLN 14 
was v i r tua l ly  unknown ( Ch 5 ).
These biographies indicate the high degree of physical mobili ty and 
freedom which northern Chinese women had during the T'o-pa period. There is 
l i t t l e  doubt that  the l i f e - s t y l e  of Chinese women in this  period was 
influenced great ly by the close contact with nomadic culture.  Ch 7 shows 
how in lieh-nu l i t e r a t u r e ,  the involvement of women in mil i tary a f f a i r s  was 
an innovation of the 6th century.
Like the learned ins t ruct ress  biography, these s tor ies  show women 
becoming involved in matters outside the confines of normal family l i f e .  
However, while i n s t r u c t r e s s  biographies l ike WSLN 1 and WSLN 11 imply 
some kind of i ns t i t u t i ona l i za t i on  or permanence in the woman's ro le ,  the 
mil i tary motif,  l ike the maternal inst ruct ion theme in WSLN 6,does not do 
t hi s .  Involvement in mil i tary matters in WSLN 13 and WSLN 14 is an 
extemporaneous act  with no room for repet i t ion.  Perhaps this  was part  of 
i t s  appeal for the 6th century his tor ian.  Spasmodic a c t i v i t i e s ,  speci f ica l ly
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tailored to the needs of husband and/or son ( WSLN 6, 13 and 14 ), were 
perhaps the only acceptable form of female activity outside the home.
Again this raises the question of tension between the interests of the 6th 
century historian and actual behaviour patterns in this period.
The military exploit motif may also have appealed to the 6th century 
Chinese historian in the north because of the graphic way i t  conjured up 
visions of the heroic protection of the Chinese family and homelands 
in the face of rebels and brigands ( = barbarians ? )- perhaps a subtle 
comment on the times ?
Filial Piety
Two biographies in the ws deal with the concept of f i l ia l  piety.
Like the biographies on wifely devotion, they show women pining away in
grief after the loss of a parent.
When her father died, her heart nearly broke with grief.
She wept continuously . . .  In three years she had become 
lean and weak, unable to get up without support. Then 
she had to part with her mother and return to her husband's 
family. She refused to eat or drink and wept without 
stopping. Daily she became thinner and seriously sick, 
the Lua family were unable to comfort her and sent her 
back to her own family. This happened eight or nine 
times . . .  In the f i r s t  year of the Shen-kuei era 
(517 AD), her own mother died in Loyang. When the 
unfortunate tidings arrived, she raised her voice in 
extreme grief and refused to eat or drink . . . She was 
sent home to bury her mother. Her strength was failing.
It  took nearly three months to go from Fan-yang to Lo-yang.
When she reached the scene of the burial , she began to wail 
and throw herself about. Then she died.( WSLN 15 )
Although this is one of the longest biographies in the lieh-nu chapter 
of the ws , i t  gives very l i t t l e  concrete detail about the woman. The 
reader of this day and age cannot help but be exasperated by the shallow 
and unconvincing explanation given in'the biography about the woman's 
relationship with the her parents, husband and in-laws. We know that she 
had at least two adult brothers ( Ch 5 ) - a fact which makes her return 
to the family home for a three-year mourning period seem very unusual. We 
also know that apart from travelling backwards and forwards between the 
2 families once every 13 or 14 months, this woman found time to have 
at least one son. By the biographer's own admission, the return journey 
took up to 6 months in travelling time. Like WSLN 3, this biography seems 
to have been based on elegaic material written some time after the woman's 
death ( see Ch 5 ). Thus, while one cannot argue with the facts of the case
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- that the woman died so many years and so many months after the death 
of her father and mother - the historian's explanation of why she died is 
extremely suspect.
The second f i l ia l  piety/death from grief case in the ws was also
based on some kind of elegaic material.
When she was young, her father died. She had no brothers 
and her mother loved and tended to her. When she was six 
or seven years old, she became very f i l ia l  and when people 
mentioned her father, she would listen and abruptly burst 
into tears . . .  In the Cheng-kuang era (519-525 AD) her 
mother died. She was fifteen. She wept unceasingly and not 
a drop of liquid passed her lips for several days. She 
could not overcome her grief and passed away.( WSLN 16 )
WSLN 16, like WSLN 3,came from a low-status family, indicating that 
l i t t l e  if  any information, apart from the elegy, would have been known about 
the woman after her death. The fact that the writer of the elegy had no 
personal association with the woman's family ( as far as we know - see Ch 5 ) 
again suggests that much of the detail here as well as the explanation of 
the woman's death came from the writer's imagination. By virtue of their 
suspect nature as accurate historical accounts, such biographies ( WSLN 3,
15 and 16 ) must reveal better than most, the interests of the writers.
Thus we can say that the 6th century compiler probably had considerable
interest in the concept of f i l ia l  piety but was unable to
find real examples of this virtue in the Northern Wei dynastic records.
This problem was overcome by manipulating elegaic material to produce 
the type of virtue desired. Ch 7 discusses the history of the concept of 
f i l ia l  piety in lieh-nu li terature and the meaning of the death from grief 
motif in the f i l ia l  piety biographies of the tvs.
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Conclusions
The following table i l l u s t r a t e s  the d is t r ibu t ion  of the various 
moral themes found in the Loyang selection of biographies.
TABLE 13
Lieh-nu Hagiography in the Loyang Biographies ( WSLN 9-10, 12-17 )
Theme Biog.No. Percentage of Occurrence
Main Theme Sub Theme Main Sub Total
Learned Instructress - - - - 0%
Devoted Wife 12 - 13% - 13%
Chaste Widow 9, 10, 17 12 47% 13% 50%
Wife/Mother Relations - 9, 15, 17 - 38% 38%
Revenge - - - - 0%
Sexual Chastity - - - - 0%
Frugal i ty - - - - 0%
Seif-mutilat ion - - - - 0%
Suicide - - - - 0%
Military Exploits 13, 14 - 25% - 25%
Fil ia l  Piety 15, 16 - 25% - 25%
The l a t t e r  part of the text  shows a very d i f fe ren t  d is t r ibu t ion  of 
themes from the e a r l i e r  section ( T10 ). No biography in the second part  
of the tex t  deals with the concept of learned ins t ruct ion .  Instead, there 
is an overriding preoccupation with the concept of sexual chast i ty  
expressed through the idea of widow-fidelity. There is also some 
consideration of the daughter-in-law service motif ( a lb e i t  perfunctory ) 
which suggests a nascent in te re s t  in the rela t ionship  between widow-fidelity 
and l ife time servitude to the husband's parents.
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We have seen that for the post-494 era of Northern Wei history, there 
was a change for the better in the quantity of source material available 
to the historian. Thus, in this part of the text, the historian must have 
had more scope to indulge his own interests and reveal some of the ideals 
and preoccupations of the 6th century. The study above shows these ideals 
to have been focussed on the problems of maintaining sexual chastity and 
lifetime devotion to superiors in the family ( WSLN 2,3,7,9,10,12,15,16 and 
17 ).
However, the biographies also reveal that in practice, the women most 
likely to adhere to such ideals were not those from the great families 
of the north-eastern aristocracy but women from low-ranking or aspiring 
l i te ra t i  families. Even among these families, i t  seems that there may have 
been considerable regional variation and that some areas such as Yung-yang 
in northern Honan may have 'specialized 1 in the production of such women. 
Nevertheless, the concept of widow-fidelity and sexual chastity was one 
which fascinated the historian of the Northern Ch'i period.
The presence of certain 'dubious' biographies in the text - i .e .  
biographies which may not be historically accurate - also showed that 
real examples of the kinds of virtue sought by the Northern Ch'i historian 
were generally not forthcoming from the T'o-pa records. Ch 7 shows how the 
6th century compiler built up his biographies from a very bare skeleton of 
known facts by drawing upon various motifs and ideas found in earl ier 
lieh-nu texts.
The lieh-nu text in the ws thus divides into two distinct parts. The 
f i r s t  part reveals the scarcity of source material on women in the early 
T'o-pa period prior to the move to Loyang. It  also reveals something of 
the l i fe-s ty le  of upper-class Chinese women in the north during the 5th and 
6th centuries. Such women had direct access to education and considerable 
opportunities for discourse and debate with their male counterparts on 
issues not related to the family or home. From the material in the second 
part of the text, we can conclude that widows from this class normally did 
remarry and were free to move about outside the confines of the home. The 
second part of the text also suggests that the life-sty le  of such women 
did not represent the type of behaviour idealized by the Chinese moralist 
in the 6th century. He was concerned with promoting the virtues of chastity, 
f ideli ty and life-long obligations within the family. Ch 7 discusses whether
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or to what extent such virtues were already a traditional part of lieh-nu 
writing prior to the composition of the ws.
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CHAPTER 7
PATTERNS OF CHANGE IN LIEH-NU HAGIOGRAPHY
Some knowledge of the history, aims and methodology behind the 
composition of similar works in earlier times is essential to the 
understanding of any literary genre. Without such knowledge, we might 
reasonably, but wrongly, assume some themes or motifs to be temporary 
aberrations in the literature of our period, and other motifs to have been 
an essential part of the literature from times long past. This chapter • 
attempts to place the moral values expressed in the lieh-nu chapter of the 
ws into some sort of historical perspective by comparing the themes discussed 
in Ch 6 with those found in earlier works - namely the lieh-nu biographies 
in the klnc and the hhs. In order to gain some idea of how the ws text 
fits into the overall pattern of change in Chinese concepts of virtue, an 
analysis has been undertaken of lieh-nu themes in the ss and cts, as well 
as those found in a sample of biographies taken from the ms , compiled in 
the 18th century.
The chapter is divided into 6 sections. Each section discusses one of
the moral themes treated in Ch 6. The first part of each section summarizes
in table form the material in Ch 6 and introduces the theme to be studied.
The second part of the section deals with the number of biographies
in the klnc and hhs which contain a similar theme.This is followed by an
analysis of the material in the post-sixth century texts'*. Major sections
conclude with a series of histograms depicting the variation in occurrence2of the particular motif under consideration .
Section 1 : The Learned Instructress
The following table sets out the occurrence in the ws text of various 
sub-categories within the instructress theme. The implication in these 
figures is that moralists in north-eastern China during the 6th century 
saw a woman's role in the family solely in terms of her duties as mother, 
and that it was not considered appropriate for women to advise husbands 
on matters of political or social propriety either inside or outside 
the home.
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TABLE 14
The Learned Instructress : WSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
ex t ra - fam i l ia l  ins truc t ion 12 _ 12
in t ra - fa m i l ia l  ins truc t ion
to husband - - -
to son 6 6 12
to others - 6 6
TOTAL % 18 12 30
The wr i t ings o f  Yen C h ih - t 'u i  ( 531-591+AD )3 throw a l i t t l e  more
l i g h t  on at t i tudes towards women and the correct re la t ionsh ip  between
husband and wife during the la te  6th century.
. . . women should not be allowed to par t ic ipa te  
in p o l i t i c s  ; in the fami ly , they should not be 
permitted to meddle in others' a f f a i r s .  I f  they 
are wise, talented and versed in the ancient and 
modern w r i t ings ,  they ought to help th e i r  husbands 
by supplementing the l a t t e r ' s  defic iency. No hen. 
should herald the dawn le s t  misfortune fo l low
The essence of Yen's a t t i tude  seems to be that although there is nothing
unusual in having a talented or learned w i fe ,  these ta lents  should be
s t r i c t l y  contro l led by the husband and used to his advantage only. Yen
would have approved of the hhs p o r t r a i t  of Huang-fu Kuei's
talented concubine who acted as secretary and c lerk  fo r  her husband w i t h o u t
5
presuming to ins t ruc t  him . He would probably have had reservations about 
the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  some of  the other, more independently minded, learned 
instructresses portrayed in the hhs ( see below ) .
Presumably, Yen's a t t i tu d e  was shared by the compilers of  the ws.
I t  is therefore probable tha t ,  in the 6th century, the p o l i t i c a l  a c t i v i t y  
of  Ts'ui Lan's wife ( WSLN 1 ) in the early part of  the 5th century was seen 
as directed by, and on behalf o f ,  her husband . However, i t  is doubtful
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whether this was actually the case and whether this was how her ac t iv it ies  
were seen in her own day.
Thirty-three percent of the biographies in the klnc  ^ are devoted to 
the concept of learned instruction. The majority of these biographies deal 
with husband/wife relationships - a motif not found in the 6th century text.
TABLE 15
The Learned Instructress : KLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
extra-familial instruction 
intra-fam ilia 1 instruction
5 5 10
to husband 18 2 20
to son 10 1 11
to others - - -
TOTAL % 33 8 41
Thus, in the klnc there are nearly 2 biographies devoted to wifely 
instruction for every 1 devoted to maternal instruction. The proportion of 
biographies dealing with extra-familial instruction is , however, re la tive ly  
small when compared with the ws.
In the lieh-nu chapter of the hhs, compiled by Fan Yeh g
(398-446 AD), 42% of the women are portrayed as learned instructresses . As 
in the klnc, the husband/wife relationship predominates. Maternal instruction, 
however, receives very l i t t l e  attention. Only 11% of learned instructress 
biographies in the hhs deal with mother/son relationships, compared with 
24% in the klnc and 40% in the ws.
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TABLE 16
The Learned Instructress : HHSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
extra-familial instruction 
intra-familial instruction
18 - 18
to husband 24 6 30
to son - 6 6
to others - - -
TOTAL % 42 12 54
Thus the 5th century compiler shows much more interest in the 
instructress theme than his Han counterpart. He also displays greater 
preference for wifely instruction as against maternal instruction, and 
greater interest in the learned woman who acted as teacher or mentor to 
men outside the family circle.
Qualitatively, the 5th century extra-familial instructress differs 
markedly from the earlier Han models. Fifth century portraits of such 
learned women as Pan Chao, Ma Lun  ^ and Ts'ai Yen have a realistic,
human touch denied many of the female instructresses in the k l n c. The 5th 
century portraits also place greater emphasis on the scholastic achievements 
of the women. The Han portraits pay more attention to a woman's ability 
to adhere to correct conduct and propriety.
The 5th century compilers also reject ( or ignore ) the Han suicide 
motif associated with the instructress model. It is indicative of Han 
conservatism that women like Nan-tzu vf) of Wei, who were more deeply 
involved in political affairs than most other women given portraits 
in the k l n c , were given biographies in that text among the 1 pernicious and 
depraved '. Nan-tzu's faults and misdemeanours in the klnc far outdo implic­
ations of improper conduct found in the Analects and Tso-chuan
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The re la t i v e ly  small proportion of biographies devoted to extra-  
- fam i l ia l  ins t ruc t ion ,  the emphasis on propr ie ty  rather than on scholar- 
-ship , the depict ion of suicide as a method of  ins t ruc t ion ,  and the a t t i tude  
towards women l i k e  Nan-tzu of Wei, show a degree of antagonism in the klnc 
towards female involvement in p o l i t i c a l  a f fa i r s  which is not found in the 
5th century tex t .  In the ws o f  the 6th century, the brev i ty  and l i felessness 
of the ex t ra - fam i l ia l  ins truc t ion  po r t ra i ts  - when compared with the 5th 
century biographies of Pan Chao and Ts'ai Yen^ - suggest tha t  they were 
included in the tex t  in deference to precedent and the eminence o f  the women's 
fa m i l ie s .
While WSLN 1 and WSLN 11 are poor imi tat ions of  the instructress
biographies in the hhs, the mot i f  fo r  WSLN 3 was taken from the klnc
p o r t ra i t  o f  Chun P 'u -y i 's  ^  mother :
I f  P'u-yi freed many ( prisoners ), his mother would
laugh happily and eat with him . When . . . none were
freed, she would be angry and would not eat . . . ( klnc 8/8)
In ins t ruc t ing  her son, she was the model o f  motherhood.
When she saw that the company he had chosen was of  the 
r ig h t  kind, they would s i t  and eat together. I f  his 
actions were not up to the required standard, she would 
r e t i r e  abruptly and refuse to eat un t i l  he had acknowledged 
his fau l ts .  ( WSLN 3 )
I t  seems that the Han descript ion of th is  rather passive form of  maternal 
ins truc t ion f i red  the imagination of l ieh-nu wr i ters  in the la te  6th and 
early 7th centuries ( see below on SSLN 6 ). This m ot i f ,  however, was 
rejected or ignored by wr i ters  in the 5th century.
Thus, q u a l i t a t i v e ly ,  the rather bland and l i f e le s s  p o r t ra i t s  o f  learned 
exemplars in the ws , and the absence of these models in the post-Loyang 
select ion of biographies, imples a change in a t t i tude  towards the s u i t a b i l i t y  
of these models for  l ieh-nu material a f t e r  the 5th century. A comparison 
of  the f igures in T14-16 above supports th is  view by showing an overal l  
decl ine in in te res t  in learned ins t ruc t ion  a f te r  the 5th century, a s h i f t  
back to the Han model o f  maternal ins t ruc t ion ,  and a lack of  in te res t  in 
w i fe ly  ins truc t ion  a f te r  the 5th century. The reappearance of the more 
passive model o f  maternal ins t ruc t ion  , based on the Han p o r t r a i t  of Chun 
P 'u -y i 's  mother, also suggests tha t  by the middle of  the 6th century 
Confucian thought was returning to some of the more conservative a t t i tudes 
found in o f f i c i a l  Han ideals. Pert inent to the question of changing
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attitudes duri ng the 6th century are Yen Chih-t'ui's comments on 
the women of Yeh :
. . .in Yeh, it has been the custom for women to handle 
all family business, to demand justice and to manage legal 
disputes. They make calls and obtain the favours of the 
powerful. They crowd the streets with their carriages and 
occupy the government offices. They obtain official posts 
for their sons and make complaints about injustices on ^
behalf of their husbands. Did such manners come from Tai ? . . .
Yen was a southerner. He did, however, live in Yeh for a considerable 
time and served the rulers of Northern Ch'i from the time of its inception 
to its conquest in 577 AD by Northern Chou  ^. From his comments about the 
women in Yeh, it seems that he and other Chinese of his time considered their 
behaviour somewhat unusual and attributed it to earlier, more wide-spread, 
mores derived from the T'o-pa period. In other words, Yen and his contemp­
oraries in the north-east considered the behaviour patterns of the T'o-pa 
period to be somewhat different from their own. Again, this suggests a 
tightening up in the relatively liberal attitudes which had characterized 
the previous centuries. What we do not know is how changes in the 
north-east during the 6th century corresponded with those in the south.
On this, more work needs to be done.
Previously, we suggested that the first half of the Wei text - dealing 
with exemplars in the pre-Loyang period - better represents the actual 
life-style of upper-class women in the 5th century than it does the interests 
of moralists in the 6th century. This is substantiated by a comparison of 
the hagiographic patterns in the pre-Loyang biographies with those in the 
whole of the klnc and hhs. Tables 17-18 below illustrate how the 6th century 
use of non lieh-nu source material produced a close approximation to the 
actual condition of upper-class women in the 5th century . Tables 19-20 
show how theoretical interests during the 6th century turned away from 
wifely instruction towards maternal instruction.
It should be remembered that the biographies in the hhs were compiled 
from records of women in the Han era, and that the 6th century biographies 
were compiled from northern records of the 5th and early 6th centuries. Thus, 
we have to deal with these texts on 2 different levels. Although attitudes at 
the time of compilation determined which women were selected for inclusion 
in the lieh-nu text, actual behaviour patterns during the previous centuries 
determined the range of material available to the compilers. From the study 
above, we can draw the following conclusions about the Han, 5th and 6th
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TABLE 17
Overall Percentage o f Learned Ins truc tress  Themes : F i r s t  to  S ixth  centuries
Period 1
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Han ( k l n c  ) 33 8 41
F i f th  century ( h h s  ) 42 12 54
S ix th  century ( ws 
* p r e - L o y a n g  s e l e c t i o n  )
33 22 56
TABLE 18
Percentage o f E x tra - fa m i l ia l  Ins tru c tre ss  Themes : F i r s t  to S ixth  centuries
Period %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Han ( k l n c  ) 5 5 10
F i f t h  century ( h h s  ) 18 - 18
Sixth  century ( ws 
* p r e - L o y a n g  s e l e c t i o n  )
22 22
TABLE 19
Percentage o f Maternal In s tru c t io n  Themes : F i r s t  to S ix th  cen turies
Period %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Han ( k l n c  ) 10 1 11
F i f th  century { h h s ) - 6 6
S ix th  century 
p r e - L o y a n g  s e l e c t i o n  )
11 11 22
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TABLE 20
Percentage of Wifely Instruction Themes : First to Sixth centuries
Period %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Han ( klnc ) 18 2 20
Fifth century ( hhs ) 24 6 30
Sixth century ( ws
* pre-Loyang selection )
centuries in China . The historians of the Han and late 6th century were
not as interested in the learned instructress model of virtue as were
historians in the 5th century. However, the fact that the 5th century
historian was able to find a significant number of real cases of educated
instructresses from Han records, suggests that there was a significant
difference between the theoretical stance taken by Han moralists ( as least
as found in those works which are s t i l l  extant ) and the commonly accepted
15behaviour patterns of that period . The moralist of the 6th century 
was greatly limited in his choice of female exemplars by ( i )  the great 
difference between real behaviour patterns in the 5th century and his 
6th century conception of virtue, and ( i i )  the lack of real lieh-nu source 
material from the 5th century.
The klnc contains 3 biographies in Chuan 2 which are very similar 
to WSLN 8. In these biographies, frugality is seen not only as a social 
virtue, but also as the means of staving off  poli tical calamity. The husband, 
on the advice of his wife, takes up a simple farming l i f e  rather than pursue 
a temporarily profitable political career. In a l l ,  7% of the Han 
biographies deal with the concept of frugality by showing women advising 
members of the family - usually the husband - on the virtues of l iving a 
simple, abstemious l i f e .  The same motif appears in 12% of Fan Yeh's lieh-nu 
portraits. As in the klnc models, instruction comes to the man through his 
wife. In the Wei text , however, this motif is reduced to sisterly  
instruction, again suggesting a shift  in interest away from wifely 
instruction during the 6th century.
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WSLN 8 is also interesting in its  revival of the Han disaster 
motif associated with the instructress theme. In these biographies, the 
woman's advice is ignored and disaster overtakes the family. This motif is 
completely neglected in the 5th century text and i t  is interesting to see 
its  revival in the 6th century, combined with the last s ignificant 
appearance in lieh-nu writing of the fruga lity  motif.
No biography in the ss text portrays learned women acting as 
advisers to people outside the family in the same way as earlier lieh- 
-nu biographies. SSLN l l b is by far the shortest biography in the Sui 
collection. I t  deals very summarily with a widow- respected by her clan and 
neighbourhood for her chastity- who persuades her people not to rebel. Some 
remnant of the earlier extra-familial instructress theme thus survives in 
the text. However, the emphasis is on propriety and chastity, jus t as i t  
was in WSLN 3.
SSLN 5 deals with a female leader of the Yueh people in Kuangtung. 
This biography makes no mention of the woman's learning or any traditional 
feminine virtue such as chastity or propriety. I t  merely catalogues in 
annalistic fashion the history of the woman's rule, and thus reads more 
like  a treatise on foreign peoples than a lieh-nu po rtra it .  For this reason, 
the biography really deserves a category of i ts  own.
No Sui biography depicts wifely instruction as a main theme. Thus, 
i t  seems that the attitude towards this motif in the 7th century was the 
same as that held by Northern Ch'i moralists in the 6th century. One 
biography in the Sui text ( SSLN 4 ) deals with wifely instruction as a 
sub-motif, but as in SSLN ll*3, the setting is one of chastity, propriety 
and service rather than learning and scholarship.
Sui instructress biographies concentrate on mother/son relations,
with an emphasis on propriety and the type of passive behaviour depicted in
WSLN 3. Direct involvement in outside a ffa irs  is excluded from the woman's
l i f e .  SSLN 6 was modelled very closely on WSLN 3 and its  antecedent in the
klnc ( see p.207 ). A comparison of these 3 biographies shows each one
developing and expanding the ideas in the previous model:
Every time her son went out to hear a law su it,  
she would s i t  behind the screen to watch his 
behaviour. I f  his decisions were jus t, she would 
return in a very good mood, reward him, and s i t  
and joke with him. I f  his actions were not sincere, 
or i f  he was foolish and forgot himself in anger,
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she would return to her room, hide
herself away, and weep without partaking ,
of any food for a whole day . . . ( WSLN 6 )
In SSLN 11a, a woman instructs her son not to rebel and writes 
letters of admonition to the rebels. The motif in this biography is a 
fusion of the extra-familial and maternal instruction themes. The setting, 
with emphasis on loyalty to the state, is a common one in lieh-nu biographies 
of the 7th century. Its  absence in the 6th century text reflects the 
difference in approach to the concepts of loyalty and rebellion in these 
2 periods. In the 6th century, men like Yen Chih-t'u i, who served many 
d ifferent dynasties in the ir life times, came to terms with the po lit ica l- 
in s ta b i l i ty  of the ir age by adopting a service ethic somewhat akin to the 
modern bureaucratic approach which enables public servants to continue their 
duties whatever the po lit ica l circumstances of the ir time. Yen's philosophy 
stressed unquestioning obedience to po lit ica l superiors, and underplayed the 
traditional concepts of loyalty to the dynastic house and f i l i a l  ties of 
devotion between prince and minister. He was thus able to sh if t  his loyalty 
from one ruler to another and from one state to another as circumstances 
d ic ta ted^. Unification of the empire in the 7th century saw the need for 
a radical change in these liberal attitudes towards service and loyalty, and 
the lieh-nu chapter of the ss , with i ts  resurrection of Han themes on 
loyalty to prince and state, accurately reflects these needs.
SSLN l l a also revives the Han suicide motif. Neither the 5th nor the 
6th century text depicted suicide among women for the purpose of instruction, 
and the revival of this motif in the 7th century is consistent with the 
progressive degeneration of the instructress theme and the increasing 
interest in self-immolation after the 5th century ( see below ).
Thus, as Table 21 below shows, the beginning of the 7th century saw 
a further decline in interest in the concept of learned instruction. During 
the early T'ang, attention was focused mainly on the mother/son relationship. 
By that time, the idea of instruction had become firm ly linked to 
chastity, propriety and loyalty to the state. Education was seen as the 
means to develop the more conservative and passive virtues among women 
(c f. SSLN 1, 3 and 14 ), and thus became detached from its  former 
association with female participation in po lit ica l affa irs  and 
matters outside the home and family.
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TABLE 21
The Learned Instructress : SSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
extra-familial instruction 
intra-fami1ia 1 instruction
6 6 12
to husband - 6 6
to son 13 - 13
TOTAL % 19 12 31
Consistent with the trend in the late 6th and early 7th centuries
to downgrade the importance of the instructress motif in lieh-nu writing,
18women in the cts are described as f i l i a l  and obedient. Only rarely are 
they described as learned or in te ll igen t.  Only 1 of the 27 biographies 
in the CTSLNC ( 3% ) can be placed in the instructress category as defined 
through the earlier texts. CTSLN 22 describes a widowed mother who brings 
up a young son and then continues to educate him in po lit ica l strategy 
during his maturity. There is no mention of the woman's educational status 
and again the main purport of the mother's advice to her son is that 
loyalty to the state f in a l ly  pays.
Two biographies in the cts mention the educational background of 
the women, but the context is wifely service, protection of the mother-in- 
-law and devotion to the husband. CTSLN 3 is the only 10th century 
biography to use the instructress theme as a sub-motif. Again the setting 
is loyalty to the state in a period of po lit ica l c r is is .
No woman in Loo Yu's selection of ms heroines can be classified 
as a learned instructress. Since Yu claims to have gathered a representative 
sample of the main types of biographies in the ms text, we can assume that 
the text is practica lly devoid of learned women instructing men in matters 
of po lit ica l and social propriety. Yu's own comments on Ming attitudes to
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TABLE 22
The Learned Instructress : CTSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
extra-fami1ia l ins t ruc t ion - - -
i n t ra - fam i1ial ins t ruc t ion
to husband - 3 3
to son 3 - 3
TOTAL % 3 3 6
education fo r  women suggest that by the 18th century, education was seen
as tending to d i s to r t  or destroy the feminine v i rtues rather than 
19enhancing them . I f  so, i t  shows a radical s h i f t  away from the a t t i tude  
20of Han and T'ang moral ists who saw education as a means of developing 
the feminine vi rtues and maintaining the status quo in social re la t ions.
Section 1 : Conclusion
The histograms below, ind ica t ing changes in the occurrence of 
learned instructress moti fs in the texts studied, show the 5th century 
as the h igh point o f  in te res t  in th is  theme. A f ter  that time, in te res t  
in the concept of  women ins t ruc t ing  men in matters outside the home rap id ly  
decl ined. The f i r s t  model to disappear was that of w i fe ly  ins t ruc t ion .  The 
maternal model, however, lasted well in to  the 10th century and seems to have 
held some in te res t  fo r both 6th and 7th century w r i te rs .
Qjal i t a t i v e l y ,  there was also a progressive degeneration of instructress 
themes a f t e r  the  5th  century. By the 10th century, women were no 
longer referred to as learned, i n t e l l i g e n t  , or capable of ins t ruc t ing  the i r  
superiors. By that t ime, education for  women was geared to bo lstering . 
more passive v irtues such as serv ice ,  obed ience within the family , and 
sexual chast i ty .  By the 18th century, i t  seems that education for women was 
seen as dangerous even to the maintenance of these v i r tues.
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HISTOGRAM 1
The Extra-familial Instructress 
as a main theme
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see n2.
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HISTOGRAM 4
The Learned Instructress 
as a main theme ( A ll Categories )
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Section 2 : The Chaste Widow
Ch 6 showed how WSLN 3, 9, 10, 12 and 17 deal with the concept 
o f refusing a second marriage a f te r  widowhood. None o f these biographies 
depict suicide over the issue of remarriage and only WSLN 3 shows the 
woman committing an act of s e lf -m u t i la t io n  in order to show her determin- 
-a tion not to remarry.
TABLE 23
The Chaste Widow : WSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Simple refusal to remarry
without suicide or s e l f -m u t i la t io n  6 6 12
Chaste widowhood combined with service
to the husband's parents 6 - 6
Refusal to remarry with suicide -
Refusal to remarry e x to l l in g  suicide 6 - 6
Refusal to remarry with s e l f -m u t i la t io n  6 - 6
TOTAL % 24 6 30
The table above shows tha t Northern Ch1 i moralists e ithe r had 
l i t t l e  in te res t in or had no opportunity to depict suicide over the issue 
o f f i d e l i t y  to a deceased husband.
Nine of the 110 biographies in the klnc deal with the concept of 
chas tity  in widowhood as a major theme. One o f these cases shows the woman 
committing suicide over the question o f remarriage. Another shows the woman 
committing an act of s e l f -m u t i la t io n .
BDth biographies in the hhs which deal with cha s t ity  in widowhood 
show the women committing suicide or an act of s e lf -m u t i la t io n .
N e i t h e r  l i n k  the i ssue o f  r e m a r r i a g e . t o  t h a t  o f  s e r v i n g  the 
husband's parents or rearing a young c h i ld .
TABLE 24
The Chaste Widow : KLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Simple re fusal to remarry 2 2 4
Chaste widowhood combined w ith  serv ice  
to the husband's parents 2 - 2 .
Refusal to remarry w ith  su ic ide 1 - 1
Refusal to remarry e x to l l in g  su ic ide 3 - 3
Refusal to remarry w ith  s e l f -m u t i la t io n 1 - 1
■ TOTAL % 9 2 11
TABLE 25
The Chaste Widow : HHSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Simple refusal to remarry - -
Chaste widowhood w ith  serv ice
to  the husband's parents - -
Refusal to remarry w ith  su ic ide  6 - 6
Refusal to remarry e x to l l in g  su ic ide
Refusal to remarry w ith  s e l f -m u t i la t io n  6 6
TOTAL % 12 12
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The figures in Tables 23-25 show an increasing in te res t  from the 1st 
to the 6th centuries in the concept o f  w idow - f ide l i ty ,  with the most 
s ig n i f ic a n t  increase occurring between the 5th and 6th centuries. However, 
given the great di f ference between the  number o f  biographies in the 
klnc and hhs, i t  is doubtful whether there is any s ig n i f ic a n t  dif ference 
between the f igures in T24 and T25 fo r  suicide and se l f -m u t i la t io n .
In qu a l i ta t ive  terms, however, there is a dif ference between both the suicide 
and the se l f -m u t i la t ion  cases in the klnc and hhs.
A qua l i ta t ive  review of  Han w idow- f ide l i ty  biographies shows that the
ideal of widow-suicide was sometimes extol led in a theore tica l  way, but that
real cases of  suicide were extremely rare. This can be a t t r ibu ted  to the fact
that most upper-class widows and divorcees in th is  period normally did 
21remarry . Thus, the major i ty  of w idow- f ide l i ty  biographies in the e a r l ie s t
l ieh-nu text only ex to l l  the v i r tue  of  suicide ( T23-25 ). In the 1 case
in the klnc which does show a real suicide case, the w r i te r  makes i t  clear
that i f  the woman had had a son, fa ther, mother or brothers to re ly  on, she
would not have taken that course of act ion :
She said, " Where shal l I go ? A wife should have someone 
to depend on. While her father is l i v i n g ,  she depends on 
him ; whi le her husband is l i v i n g ,  she depends on him; and 
while her son is l i v i n g ,  she depends on him. Today,. . .
I am without fa ther ;  . . . without husband; . . . and without 
a son. In my husband's home I have no one to depend on in order 
to manifest my s in c e r i t y ;  in my mother's home I have no one to 
depend upon to . . . How can I change to a second husband ? . . ." 
Afterwards she went to the Tzu River and died . . . ^
The f i r s t  ( and only ) case of  actual suicide under normal conditions
23of  threatened remarriage occurs in the hhs . Thus i t  seems that moral ists 
in the 5th century may have had some in te res t  in the idea of suicide as a 
protest against remarriage, but were given l i t t l e  scope in the records of  
the Han period to i n d u lg e  th e i r  in te res t .  For the Northern Ch'i h is to r ian  
in the 6th century, cases of  suicide over remarriage in  the Northern Wei 
period were probably non-existent. As we have seen, i t  was probably only 
cer ta in low-ranking l i t e r a t i  famil ies in th is  period which adhered to the 
concept of  chast i ty  a f te r  widowhood. Among these fam i l ies ,  
suicide or se l f -m u t i la t io n  a f te r  bereavement was probably unheard of (Ch 6).
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The figures in Tables 23-25, represented in Histogram 5 below, 
indicate that there was a precedent for the 6th century historian to 
include cases of widow-suicide in his text,and that he did have a great 
interest in the issue of widow-fidelity if not in suicide over widow- 
-fidelity. Ch 6 showed how in WSLN 12, the 6th century historian attributed 
the cause of the woman's death not only to her feelings of grief over her 
husband's death, but also to her fear of being forced into another marriage. 
This suggested that the Northern Ch'i•historian was using the devoted wife/ 
death from grief theme ( WSLN 2 and 12 ) to supplement the lack of real 
widow-fidelity/suicide cases in the Northern Wei records. The presence of 
these death from grief biographies in the ws reveals the real interests of 
the 6th century historian, and how little actual behaviour patterns in the 
T'o-pa period measured up to those interests.
Since the devoted wife/ death from grief biographies in the ws are 
actually substitute widow-fidelity/suicide cases, the total percentage of 
widow-fidelity cases in the ws is 36 rather than 24 as given in T23 above. 
Thus, there was a 3-fold increase in occurrence of this theme after the 
5th century.
The earliest self-mutilation case over widow-fidelity occurs in the 
klnc. This is the celebrated story of the widow of Liang who cut off her
24nose in a last-minute, desperate attempt to avoid an impending remarriage . 
In the hhs, the single case of self-mutilation there shows the woman 
disfiguring herself immediately after the death of her husband and child. 
Thus, by the 5th century, it seems that there was a move away from the 
earlier concept of self-mutilation as a means of avoiding a real threat of 
remarriage,towards self-mutilation as a gesture symbolic of the intention 
never to remarry.
Fearing that remarriage was unavoidable, she cut off 
her ear to show her determination ( not to remarry ).
The women of the household said to her : ' . . . how can 
you regard righteousness so highly and treat your body so 
lightly ? ' ( HHSLN 12 ) 25
The 6th century historian took the self-mutilation theme for the story
of Wei P'u's wife ( WSLN 3 ) from this 5th century case in the hhs.
P'u, her husband, passed away. When the body was laid 
in the coffin, she took a knife and hacked off her left 
ear . . . Her mother-in-law asked : ' How can a young, ^  
newly-married woman behave in this way ? ' ( WSLN 3 )
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The dubious historical accuracy of this ws biography ( Ch 5-6 ) shows that 
self-mutilation was a theme which greatly interested the 6th century historian. 
Customary behaviour during the 5th and 6th centuries was not, however, 
conducive to finding actual cases of self-mutilation over widow-fidelity in 
the Northern Wei records.
The concept of refusing to remarry appears as a main theme in 4 
ss biographies. One case shows a woman cutting off her hair in determination 
not to remarry. Another shows a woman rejecting remarriage under torture, 
while a third has a concubine committing suicide after the death of her 
husband. This last  case, SSLN 3 , shows suicide without reference to 
remarriage. In earl ier texts, real suicides were linked to the issue of forced 
remarriage. Thus, there is a change in the popular conception of the virtuous 
widow between the Han and T'ang periods. From the early ideal of f ideli ty  to 
a single clan, arose the concept of widow-fidelity,and from the conflict of 
that ideal with the economic and practical advantages of remarriage, certain 
women chose suicide as the way to express their preference for propriety.
From such cases developed the acceptance of suicide as a commendable way of 
sustaining the ideal of widow-fidelity. From there, we find, in the 7th 
century, the ideal of immediate suicide after the death of the husband.
Section 1 discussed how the instructress aspect of SSLN 6 was
modelled after the 6th century portrait  of Wei P'u's wife. SSLN 6 also
contains themes of self-mutilation, chastity in widowhood and the rearing
of a young child - all of which are found in the biography of Wei P'u's wife.
. . . ' To abandon my son would not be in accordance with the 
way of a mother. But to turn my back on death ( suicide ) 
would not be correct. It would be best of I cut off my ear and/ 
or shaved my head to show my sincerity of feelings, for I dare 
not le t  i t  be thought I had gone against l i  or that I had 
abandoned the way of a mother ' . ( SSLN 6 ) ^
The f i r s t  point about this passage is that although there a suggestion 
of the virtue of immediate suicide after the death of the husband, the writer 
shows the woman turning away from such a course of action in order to care 
for her young child. In this respect, the thought in SSLN 6 has progressed 
a step beyond that in WSLN 3 and SSLN 3 . Immediate suicide is taken for 
granted providing one's maternal duties have been fulfi l led.  For the widowed 
woman with an infant son, self-mutilation takes the place of suicide.
The second point about the above text is that the use of direct 
speech creates some confusion as to whether the woman, in real l i fe ,
actually did cut off her ear. The similarity of the passage with WSLN 3
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suggests that some of  the deta i l  in th is  biography may be f i c t i t i o u s .
She reared and nurtured him ( her son ) in the woman's 
quarters, never going outside, never l is ten ing  to music, 
and never receiving quests. ( WSLN 3 )
A f te r  widowhood, she did not use cosmetics, and kept 
to her mourning garb. She was frugal by nature, did not 
receive guests and did not serve wine or meat at her 
tab le. She l ived qu ie t ly  at home and did not go out 
in the carriage. Whenever there was a special occasion 
among the re la t ives of e i ther  fami ly , she would send 
lavish g i f t s  but would not go to th e i r  homes . . . ( SSLN 6 )
In spite of the suggestion o f  h is to r ica l  c l iche or fantasy in SSLN 6, 
th is  biography l e f t  an inde l ib le  mark on l ieh-nu w r i t ing  in la te r  periods - 
in  p a r t i c u l a r  on the popular conception of correct conduct fo r  the 
widowed woman with a young son ( see below ).
A new sub-category, c o n n e c t in g  r e f u s a l  to remarry with the concept
of  divorce rather than widowhood, appears fo r  the f i r s t  time in 7th century
l ieh-nu w r i t ing  . SSLN 1 shows a princess of the royal house obstinately
refusing to remarry a f te r  being fo rc ib ly  divorced from her husband. SSLN 4
shows how a concubine, given away to another man by her husband, refuses to
submit to her new husband. Eventual ly, she muti lates her own face and then
starves hersel f  to death. Although the main thrust  of the biography is the
impropriety of union between people of the same surname, l i k e  SSLN 6 and
SSLN 3, the tex t  also suggests the v i r tue  of  immediate suicide a f te r
29separation from the husband
In the l ieh-nu biographies of  the cts , the various sub-divisions 
created fo r  the chaste widow moti f  in T23-26 are no longer re levant. 
Widow-chastity biographies of  the 10th century cannot be separated in to  
suic ide, s e l f -m u t i la t io n ,  and service themes since a l l  these features are 
general ly found in each biography.
CTSLN 5 shows a widowed woman serving her parents-in- law, rearing her 
young ch i ld ,  threatening suicide when betrothed again, and committing suicide 
a f te r  completion of her maternal and f i l i a l  duties. This biography is 
a continuation , and a development, of the moti fs in SSLN 3,4 and 6.
The l a t t e r  merely advocated immediate suicide a f te r  widowhood, or se i f - m u t i l - 
-a t ion  in place of suicide when there were maternal duties to f u l f i l .
CTSLN 5 shows suicide delayed un t i l  the maternal and f i l i a l  tasks have been 
comp!eted.
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TABLE 26
The Chaste Widow : SSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Simple refusal to remarry 12 6 18 .
Chaste widowhood with service 
to the husband's parents - - -
Refusal to remarry with suicide 
and/or self-mutila t ion 13 13
TOTAL % 25 6 31
Refusal to remarry a f te r  divorce 6 - 6
Refusal to remarry a f te r  divorce 
suicide or se lf-muti la t ion
wi th
- 6 6
TOTAL % 31 12 43
CTSLN 14 incorporates a rebel-rape chast i ty  motif into the theme of 
non-remarriage. I t  also s tresses  the concept of immediate suicide a f te r  
widowhood, and includes the self-mutila t ion motif by having the woman cut off  
her fingers when asked to play the ch en g  . The woman's wish to follow her 
husband in death is f u l f i l l e d  through the agency of a rebel leader who beheads 
her in anger when she curses him a f t e r  a proposal of marriage.
CTSLN 10 shows a woman respectfully  serving her parents-in-law a f te r  
widowhood and then cutting off  both her nose and an ear when remarriage is 
suggested. This story reveals the influence which the few early se lf-muti la t ion 
biographies were beginning to have on the general populous in the T'ang 
period. The only biography prior to the 10th century which showed mutilation 
of the nose occurred in the klnc. The f i r s t  case of mutilation of the ear
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occurred during Later Han ; being wr i t ten  down in the l ieh-nu chapter of the 
hhs in the 5th century. The concept of se l f -m u t i la t io n ,  as a gesture 
symbolic of determination not to remarry, held a high degree of  fascination 
fo r  historians of  the 6th and 7th centuries . Their encouragement of 
th is  act through the composition of biographies l i k e  WSLN 3 and SSLN 6 
seems to have had some e f fe c t  on upper-class th inking during the T'ang 
period - enough f o r  10th c e n tu r y  h is torians to f ind at least one case 
of se l f -m u t i la t ion  during the T'ang which incorporated a l l  the features of  
the e a r l ie r  biographies.
I t  is probable that the presence o f  se l f -m u t i la t io n  bereavement customs
among the T'o-pa and other nomadic peoples in north China during the 4th,
5th, 6th and 7th centuries re inforced the inf luence of  these early  s e l f -m u t i l -
-a t ion cases among Chinese widows. In th is  respect, SSLN 4 is p a r t i c u la r ly
in te res t ing ,  fo r  the woman's f a t h e r  was a descendant of the T'o-pa 
30royal family . She i s  sa i d  to have s l ashed  her  cheeks i n  
protest against remarriage to a man of her own surname. The inclusion of th is  
case in the l ieh-nu chapter of  the ss suggests that by the 7th century the 
nomadic custom of slashing the cheeks to conclude an agreement or to express 
g r ie f  during mourning had been integrated in to  the Chinese concept of s e l f -  
-mut i la t ion  as a gesture symbolic of  celebacy a f te r  widowhood.
Table 27 below sets out the percentage of  occurrence in the cts of 
biographies devoted to the ideal o f  maintaining w idow- f ide l i ty .  Although the 
f igures show a s l ig h t  drop in the occurrence of th is  theme when compared to 
T26, they also show an increasing concern with suicide and se l f -m u t i la t io n  
for  the widowed woman.
Loo Yu's sample of biographies from the ms shows that by the 18th 
century, an extraordinary increase had taken place in the number of  
biographies dealing with the concept of chast i ty  in widowhood. In the 
histograms below, only those ms cases which s p e c i f i c a l l y  re fer  to the threat  
of  forced remarriage have been included in the 18th century column. Many more 
biographies in Loo Yu's sample show suicide or se l f -m u t i la t io n  a f te r  widowhood 
without mentioning remarriage - giving the impression that by the 18th 
century, a l l  the past ideals of  remaining cel ibate to care fo r  an in fan t  son 
or to serve the in-laws had become subordinate to the ideal o f  immediate 
suicide upon widowhood. In Loo Yu's sample of ms cases there are as many 
stories of women abandoning young chi ldren and aged in-laws to fo l low the 
husband in death as there are stor ies o f  women delaying the suicide act to
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TABLE 27
The Chaste Widow : CTSLNC
Sub-categories %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
Simple refusal to remarry 
Refusual to remarry with suicide
8 3 11
or s e i f-mutilation 11 11
TOTAL % 19 3 22
Refusal to Remarry a f te r  divorce 3 3
TOTAL 7o 22 3 25
complete the i r  social r e sp o n s ib i l i t ie s .
After centuries of o f f ic ia l  encouragement, some emperors of the la te
Ming and early Ch'ing found themselves forced to issue decrees against  the
practice of suicide a f te r  widowhood. Too many women were abandoning the i r
31maternal and f i l i a l  respons ib i l i t ie s  . In the history of lieh-nu l i t e r a tu r e ,  
s tor ies  of women abandoning the i r  children or in-laws to commit suicide a f te r  
the death of the husband, must be a phenomenon of the post 10th era. Our study 
shows that  the idea of se lf -muti la t ion in l ieu of suicide for the widowed 
woman with young children did not reach i t s  full development until  the late  
T'ang or Five Dynasties.
Section 2 : Conclusion
Histogram 5 below depicts the percentage of biographies in the texts  
studied which show chast i ty  in widowhood as a main theme. I t  suggests a sharp 
increase in in te res t  in this  idea a f t e r  the 5th century. Histogram 6 depicts
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widow-fidelity themes and the 6th century devoted wife/ death from grief 
substitutes. It shows quite clearly the unusually high degree of interest 
in widow-celibacy during the 6th century.
Section 1 of this chapter showed how the 6th century saw a declining 
interest in the previously popular motif on learned instruction. Thus i t  
seems that this period was a major turning point in the development of some 
of the more conservative attitudes towards women. The biography of Wei Shou's 
great great grandmother - one of the most dubious biographies in the 6th 
text in terms of historical accuracy - played a crucial role in the develop- 
-ment of a coherent code of conduct for the widowed woman with a young son. 
This biography brought together for the f i r s t  time a variety of earlier 
themes on justified disobedience, self-mutilation, care of the child, 
maternal instruction, and the secluded l i fe  of a chaste widow. The combination 
of these motifs under the banner of widow-fidelity became a standard part of 
all later lieh-nu writing. It  only remained for moralists in the T'ang period 
to add the notion of self-mutilation as an act symbolic of intended or 
delayed suicide for the widowed woman with children.
Widow-fidelity biographies in the 5th and 6th century texts show that 
despite a strong injunction against remarriage in works like Pan Chao's 
N u -c h ie h , upper-class women during the Han and Northern Dynasties did not 
generally adhere to this principle. They also show that real suicide or 
self-mutilation cases among Chinese widows in these periods were virtually 
non-existent, and that the traditional injunction against remarriage was 
only taken up in the north by certain low-ranking l i t e ra t i  families.
However, moralists in north-eastern China during the 6th century seem to 
have anticipated - and in this respect were partly responsible for - the great 
interest in widow-fidelity in later periods of Chinese history.
Histogram 7 below shows the occurrence of self-mutilation themes in 
widow-fidelity biographies, while histogram 8 shows the percentage of self-  
-mutilation cases in general in the texts under consideration. These 
histograms again suggest that the early T'ang period saw a turning away from 
the relatively liberal attitude expressed in the 5th century h h s . We have seen 
that this trend probably had its  origins in the attitudes of the previous 
century among Chinese scholars in the north-east. Again, the 6th century 
portrait of Wei Shou's great great grandmother seems to have been the spear­
head of the 7th century fascination with self-mutilation.
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A review of self-mutilation and suicide cases in the texts under 
consideration shows that the quantitative decline in self-mutilation cases 
after the 7th century was matched by an increasing emphasis on 
suicide, and a trend towards more sanguinary, repulsive and striking forms 
of self-mutilation for those women who did not commit suicide.
Histogram 9 below il lustrates the increasing number of real widow- 
-suicide cases available to the lieh-nu historian after the 6th century. 
Histogram 10 shows the percentage of biographies devoted to the concept of 
suicide in general . They show that there was a precedent for 6th century 
historians to include widow-suicide cases in his own text. Therefore, given 
the great interest in widow-fidelity in that period, i t  seems that the 
omission of suicide cases in the ws was a product of the type of source 
material available to the historian and a product of the customary behaviour 
of the times. The 6th century historian supplemented the lack of real 
suicide cases in his records with a new motif on death from grief. Twenty- 
-four percent of the biographies in the ws text u t i l ize  this theme, making 
the number of substitute suicide cases in the text equivalent to the number 
of real suicide cases in the 7th century text ( see histogram 11 below ).
The idea of death from grief was also util ized by the compilers of the 
cts to supplement what they believed to be the lack of suicide cases over 
the issue of f i l i a l  piety. Section 6 shows that the concept of f i l i a l  piety 
was one of the main interests of the historians who compiled the biographies 
in the cts. I t  was easier for a historian to turn the facts behind a death 
from grief case into a pseudo-suicide case than i t  was to fabricate the facts 
of an actual suicide case. He only needed to know that the woman died before 
husband or parent. He need not indicate the exact time lapse between the 
deaths. The background study to WSLN 15 ( Ch 5 ) showed that the woman took 
at least 11 years to pine away in grief after  her parent's death. Thus, 
while the facts behind these death from grief stories cannot be disputed, 
the historians explanation of the facts is certainly suspect. For this reason, 
the presence of death from grief motifs in these early lieh-nu texts is a 
good indication of the interests of the historians and how the source material 
from the previous period failed to measure up to those interests.
The presence of a large number of biographies extolling the virtues of 
suicide after widowhood is another indication of the interests of the histor- 
-ians and how the source material failed to satisy their interests.
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Histogram 12 reveals the high proportion of widow-fidelity biographies 
after the 6th century which extoll the virtue of suicide for the widowed 
woman, but do not show her actually carrying i t  out. These biographies, 
and the ms death from grief cases, had a profound influence on the course 
of later lieh-nu writing and the development of attitudes towards 
widows in Chinese society. The 18th century column in histogram 12 indicates 
that as the numbers of real suicide cases in society grew and became avail­
a b l e  to later lieh-nu writers, so the proportion of biographies showing 
theoretical suicide decreased. Thus, i t  seems that the emphasis on some of
the very conservative attitudes towards women which are usually associated
32with post-T'ang and later Neo-Confucian developments in Chinese society ,
began as early as the late 6th and 7th centuries.
The T'ang period was a time when women began writing manuals of feminine
32conduct and propriety in imitation of Pan Chao's work in the Han period
It was also a time of increasing familiarity for the general public with
stories from the early lieh-nu writings. In a poem about his wife,
Po Chu-yi ( 772-846 AD ) remarks that although she did not ( or
could not ) read, his wife s t i l l  knew all the stories of virtuous wives of 
34the past . In popular l i terature,  the T'ang also saw the full development
of the evil seductress theme, where foxes, disguised as beautiful women,
35lure men to their deaths . The increasing concern with problems of 
sexual licence in the T'ang period is further witnessed in the development 
and popularity in lieh-nu writing of a new theme depicting suicide over 
threatened rape. The increasing concern of moralists and historians during 
the late 6th and early 7th centuries with the ideal of sexual purity and 
chastity is discussed further in section 5 of this chapter.
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HISTOGRAM 5
The Chaste Widow - Refusal to Remarry 
as a main theme
1st 5th 6th 7 th 10th 18th
CENTURY
★ percentage of 88 biographies 
see n2.
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HISTOGRAM 6
Widow Fidelity and the Devoted Wife substitutes
Z  25
CENTURY
Refusal to remarry
Devoted wife/Death from grief
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HISTOGRAM 7
Widow Fidelity with Self-mutilation
1 st 5 th
CENTURY
Proportion of serious self-mutilation cases 
( shaving the head omitted )
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HISTOGRAM 8
S e l f - m u t i l a t i o n  Cases : general occurrence
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HISTOGRAM 9
Widow F i d e l i t y  w i t h  S u i c i d e
Z  25
CENTURY
P r o p o r t i o n  o f  S u i c i d e  c a s e s
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HISTOGRAM 10
Suicide Cases : general occurrence
5  th 6  th 7  th 10th 18 th
CENTURY
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HISTOGRAM 11
Suicide and Death from G r ie f
70
I— 50Z
O'LU
“■ 30
10
1 St 5 th 6 th 7 th 10 th 18 th 
CENTURY
Percentage of suicide cases
Death from grief cases
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HISTOGRAM 12
Widow F id e l i t y  with Real Suicide, Theoretical Suicide and Death from Grief
1st 5th 6 th 7 th 10th 18 th
CENTURY
Proportion of real suicide cases
Proportion of theoretical suicide cases
Proportion of death from grief cases
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Section 3 : Wife/mother Relations
Ch 6 showed that 24% of biographies in the ws deal with some aspect of 
wife/mother relations. However, only one biography (6%) deals with this 
topic as a major theme ( WSLN 4 ). This biography depicts service by the 
wife to the mother-in-law and protection of the wife by the mother-in-law. 
Apart from this single case, no biography in the 6th century text gives 
any detail about the type of service performed by the wife. Only one 
biography ( WSLN 9 ) deals with service to the in-laws in the context of 
widow-fidelity.
Table 28 below shows that the question of wife/mother relations did not 
become a major part of lieh-nu writing until after the 10th century.
TABLE 28
Wife/mother Relations
Text %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
KLNC 2 2 4
HHS 6 12 18
WS 6 18 24
SS 0 6 6
CTS 3 11 14
The table suggests an increased interest in this theme in the period
36of division, but a decline in interest after the end of the 6th century .
In most of the Han biographies on wife/mother relations, the historian
gives no detail about the type of service performed by the wife. Only one
37 38story in the hhs , one in the ws and one in the cts go into any depth
on this matter.
Two cases in the klnc refer to the ideal of service to the in-laws after 
widowhood. However, like the klnc story about suicide after widowhood, the
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circumstances behind the case are somewhat unusual, and i t  is  doubtful
whether the h is to r ian actua l ly  had in mind the ideal that cel ibate
widowhood was pr imar i ly  geared to support of the husband's parents. In
one case, the woman refuses a second marriage not so much out of
unquestioning adherence to an ideal of l i fe t im e  service to the in- laws, but
more because she had promised her husband she would look a f te r  his mother
while he was away on a journey. When the husband dies on the journey, she
39feels bound to keep her promise . The other case involves w i fe ly
i n s t r u c t i o n  to members of the husband's family. The wife is thrown out
of the family because of her c r i t i c i s m ,  but returns la te r  to care fo r  her .
aged mother-in-law a f te r  her husband's execution This is bas ica l ly  the
ins t ruc t ress /d isas te r  moti f  with service to the in-laws thrown in fo r  good
measure. After  reading these s to r ies ,  one is l e f t  with the impression that
the w r i te r  was not greatly  concerned with the re la t ionship between service
to the in-laws and w idow- f ide l i ty  - at least not in the same manner or degree
as the compilers of  the ms in the 18th century. In the ms there is an
e x p l i c i t  l in k  between these two concepts. WSLN 9, compiled in the 6th
century, is the only l ieh-nu biography in pre-Sung l i t e ra tu r e  which
41foreshadows th is  development 
Section 3: Conclusion
I t  seems that the ideal of service to the in-laws only became a central 
part o f  l ieh-nu w r i t ing  a f te r  the 10th century. In the l i t e ra tu r e  of the 
pre-Sung period, the 6th century seems to have been the high point of  
in te res t  in th is  ideal.  Sixth century h is torians produced the only example 
in pre-Sung l i t e ra tu re  of the model l ink ing  th is  service theme to widow- 
- f i d e l i t y .
Sixth century historians also produced a unique theme where the w i fe , in 
return fo r  her services, receives protect ion from the in- laws. This was 
not taken up by la te r  moralists who preferred a completely passive mother- in-, 
-law or the harsh, unjust mother-in-law found in one story in the hhs .
Thus i t  seems that the 6th century h is tor ian was fa r  ahead o f  his time 
in his awarenesss of the great potential  fo r  the s o l id a r i t y  of  the Chinese 
family in emphasizing the l in k  between w idow- f ide l i ty  and l i fe t im e  service 
to the husband's parents. I t  is  possible that  the development o f  the protect- 
- ion theme in the 6th century was also the resu l t  of the great in te res t  at the 
time in the problem of  keeping women in the home a f te r  widowhood.
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Section 4 : Revenge
Ch 6 showed that 6% of ws biographies deal with the question of
revenge as a main theme, and that  in a l l ,  12% mention the idea of
revenge. The fol lowing section discusses the occurrence of th is  moti f
in the other l ieh-nu texts under considerat ion.
Biographies in the klnc show no in te res t  in the v i r tue  of avenging
the murder of a close re la t ive .  The Han government was the f i r s t  to leg is la te
against acts of blood revenge ( Ch 6 ) and i t  is  possible that the
omission of revenge stories in the klnc was a del iberate attempt to
conform to o f f i c i a l  po l icy on th is  matter.
Two biographies in the hhs deal with the theme of blood revenge. One
of these, HHSLN 11 , deals with the case of Chao Ncjo of Later Han , who
avenged her fa ther 's  murder by k i l l i n g  Li Shou ^  , his assassin
The biography i l l u s t ra te s  the dilemma which faced Han o f f i c i a l s  over the
43proh ib i t ion  on such a popular and almost obl igatory  act . HHSLN 9 deals
with the concept of  chasti ty  and f i d e l i t y  to one husband,and shows the
woman being granted o f f i c i a l  permission to deal with her husband's 
44murderer hersel f
In SSLN 7, three s is te rs ,  orphaned at the ages o f  7, 5 and 2, wait
t i l  matur i ty  to avenge th e i r  fa the r 's  death. In CTSLN 6, T'ang T'a i-tsung
( r  627-649 AD) is shown presenting the woman Wei Wu-chi with
45land and a dowry a f te r  she had murdered her fa the r 's  assassin . CTSLN 7 
shows a g i r l  leading her younger brother in avenging the murder o f  th e i r  
fa ther .
The fol lowing table i l l u s t ra te s  the changes in occurrence of th is  theme 
in the l i t e ra tu r e  of  the pre-Sung period.
TABLE 29
Revenge Themes ( ex t ra - fam i l ia l  )
Text %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
KLNC 0 0 0
HHS 6 0 6
WS 6 0 6
SS 6 0 6
CTS 7 0 7
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None of Loo Yu's biographies from the ms show women taking revenge
on family enemies. Ch'u T'ung-tsu states that in every dynasty there were
46cases of revenge which called forth great sympathy from the public 
However, all but one of his examples come from the pre-Sung period 
suggesting , as does the material in the lieh-nu texts, that in spite of 
early laws aimed at curtailing acts of blood revenge, some kind of official 
patronage still existed for such acts in the pre-Sung era ( Ch 6 ).
Section 4 : Conclusion
It is possible that acts of blood revenge - particularly when carried 
out by women - received greater official patronage in those periods which- 
stressed martial values in general - i.e. during periods of foreign conquest, 
political instability, or fragmentation of the empire. Ch'u T'ung-tsu's 
work shows that re-unification in the 7th century saw heated discussions 
about the policy of patronizing acts of blood revenge . It is therefore 
probable that lieh-nu chapters in dynastic histories after the cts place 
little or no emphasis on this type of behaviour. Hopefully, future studies 
of lieh-nu material will result in a clearer understanding of this issue 
and a better interpretation of the figures in the above table.
For the Wei and Northern Ch *i periods, the appeal of the revenge 
theme lay not only in its depiction of martial valour, but also, and perhaps 
more importantly, in its emphasis on the family virtues of wifely devotion 
and filial piety ( cf. WSLN 5 and HHSLN 9 ). The 6th century emphasis on 
these values, and the omission of earlier themes on loyalty to the state, 
is a reflection of the attitude adopted by the Chinese aristocracy in the 
Northern Dynasties to political service.
During the political upheavals which followed the collapse of Western 
Chin at the beginning of the 4th century, economic and political control 
in the provinces had reverted to local clan leaders. The establishment of 
such short-lived dynasties as Northern Han ( 304-319 ) , Later Chao 
(319-349) and Later Yen ( 384-497 ) enabled these leaders in the north-east 
to barter adminstrative know-how for continued economic control of the region. 
This situation continued throughout the 5th century with the Chinese 
aristocracy playing off the southern powers against the T'o-pa in the north 
( Ch 3-5 ). Thus, for most of the Northern Wei period, and after the collapse 
of Northern Wei, political loyalty for the Chinese had its own unique 
definition. As we have seen,Yen Chih-t'ui, a southerner, who served 5
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different dynasties in his lifetime, developed a political service 
ethic which effectively divorced the prince/minister relationship from the 
family-orientated relationships in Confucian philosophy ( section 1 ) .The 
same attitude presumably led the 6th century compilers of the lieh-nu 
chapter in the ws to ignore Han dynasty themes on loyalty to the state 
and to concentrate their attention on the family values of loyalty and 
devotion seen in WSLN 2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,12,15 and 16. The Northern Ch'i 
compiler chose to ignore the fact that the families of WSLN 2 and 3 
l ived  under the dominion of Eastern Chin, and that the woman in 
WSLN 2 came from a clan which set up its  own southern state in opposition 
to Northern Wei rule. In this respect, the lieh-nu chapter in the ws, with 
its complete disregard for any but family-centred values, provides a better 
indication of contemporary Chinese attitudes to the Hsien-pi state than 
does the more politically-orientated chapter on empresses.
Section 5 : Sexual Chastity
Ch 5-6 showed how WSLN 7 deals with the impropriety of physical union
before full completion of the marriage r i tes ,  as well as with suicidal
resistance to rape, service to the husband, and revenge after gross
mis-treatment by the husband-to-be. The facts behind this biography
came from a 5th century imperial judgement against a man of non-literati
status who murdered his fiancee. Northern Ch'i historians presumably knew
very l i t t l e  about the families involved or details of the crime. A study
of the material in the klnc and hhs shows that the various motifs used
in this story came from these texts.
One biography in the klnc shows a woman refusing to go to the home
of her betrothed because of incomplete marriage r i tes .  The woman states that
49she preferred death to committing such an act of impropriety . A second
biography refers to the daughter of Duke Hsuan of Lu ( r 607-589 BC ) who
50protested about incorrect and incomplete marriage r ites . The third
story, dealing with the wife of Duke Hsiao of Ch'i ( r 641-631 BC ) ,
51mentions the same problem . No 5th century biography deals with this 
question, and WSLN 7 is the last  appearance of this motif in lieh-nu 
writing of the pre-Sung era.
The early Han stories on correct marriage rites link this theme to 
the motif of wifely chastity through seclusion from the public eye. Duke
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Hsuan's daughter is said to have preferred burning to death rather than
coming out of her house at night without the regulat ion number of female 
52chaperons . This story had become quite famous by the la te  5th century.
Kao Lu compared Wei Shou's great great grandmother with th is  woman, and she
is mentioned again in the biography given to Cheng Yi-tsung's wife
in the cts In the Han tex t ,  the wife of Duke Hsiao of Ch'i is also said
to have threatened suicide when her carriage broke down and a chario t without
54curtains or seats was sent to fetch her home . However, l ieh-nu compilers
in the 5th, 6th, 7th and 10th centuries found l i t t l e  room fo r  the depict ion
of such extreme a t t i tudes .  The concept of physical seclusion from the
outside world appears in a very watered down form in the context of
w idow- f ide l i ty  ( WSLN 3 and WSLN 6 ).
The klnc also t e l l s  how the mother of  King Chao of Ch'u ( r  514-487 BC )
55was prepared to k i l l  hersel f  rather than be taken captive . The main theme
of th is  story is refusal to remarry, but one can see the chast i ty  moti f  as
56a prototype of the hhs sub-theme- suicide over threatened rape , and the
appearance of WSLN 7 with i t s  emphasis on sexual chast i ty  and suicidal
resistance to threatened rape. The 7th century saw the f u l l  development of
th is  theme, with a series of  biographies in the ss showing women committing
suicide a f te r  th e i r  reputat ion fo r  chast i ty  had been threatened.
The woman said to her daughters: 1 We have met with calamity 
and disaster.  Your father is dead and I w i l l  not be able to 
protect you. As we have always followed the pr inc ip les of 
righteousness, we cannot suf fer  shame at the hands of  these 
rebels. What do you say to us dying together ? 1 Her daughters 
hung the i r  heads and said, weepingly : ' Let i t  be as our 
mother commands ' .  The woman then threw hersel f  in to  the ry
wel 1. Her daughters followed her. They a l l  perished. ( SSLN 14 )
From a minor moti f  in 12% of the 5th century biographies, the rape-
-suic ide theme became a major moti f  in 7th century l i t e r a tu r e .  The fol lowing
table i l l u s t ra te s  the populari ty  of th is  theme a f te r  the 6th century. I t
shows that 18% of  Loo Yu's sample biographies from the ms deal with th is
theme. Another 10% of  Loo Yu's cases show suicide under pressures s im i la r
to those seen in WSLN 7, and 8% of  his cases return to the klnc theme on
to ta l  physical seclusion from the outside world.
In some of the 18th century physical seclusion s to r ies ,  women commit
suicide when forced out of  th e i r  homes during a f lood.  This moti f  was
probably based on misunderstanding of the klnc story about the wife of
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TABLE 30
Rebel-rape Suicide Themes
Text %
Main Theme Sub Theme Total
KLNC 0 0 0
HHS 0 12 12
WS 6* 0 6*
SS 19 0 19
CTS 14 0 14
MS 18** 0 18**
*  p r o t o t y p e  o n l y  
* * f r o m  a s e l e c t i o n  o f  88 c a s e s .
King Chao of Ch'u. Her refusal to leave the house during a flood was based 
on concern that her husband, in his haste to save her, had given his 
retainer the wrong seal. The la t te r  was thus not authorized to accompany 
her It is also interesting to find that 18th century stories about 
women refusing to leave the house during a fire are much more extreme than 
the original klnc story about Duke Hsuan's daughter . In the la t te r  case, 
the writer was making a point about the impropriety of leaving the house at 
night, unaccompanied by a group of older women. By the 18th century, the 
emphasis is on total physical seclusion from the outside world. Women were 
not to leave the house under any circumstances. Presumably the development
6 0of this idea can be found in lieh-nu li terature of the Sung and Yuan period . 
Section 5 : Conclusion
In its combination of various motifs on sexual chastity taken from the 
klnc and hhs , WSLN 7 is unique both to the ws and to the other lieh-nu 
texts studied. Based on a legal judgement against a man for the murder of 
his fiancee, this biography reveals how the 6th century historians went 
about constructing the type of biography they wanted from the limited
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source material available.
A study of motifs on sexual chastity in other lieh-nu texts shows 
how the 6th century biography, WSLN 7 , foreshadowed the 7th century 
interest in the problem of containing sexual licence. D15 below, 
i l lustrating the various motifs on sexual chastity in the lieh-nu texts 
studied, indicates the influence of biographies like WSLN 3 and WSLN 7 
in shaping the course of later lieh-nu hagiography. I t  shows how 
some of the most conservative attitudes towards women in Chinese history 
had their roots in the thought of the 6th and 7th centuries.
Histogram 13, following D15, shows the percentage of biographies ia 
each text which deal with the problem of maintaining sexual purity.
The 6th and 7th century columns together indicate a period of intense 
interest in this ideal. Histogram 14 i l lustrates how , until the end of 
the 6th century, lieh-nu writers were mainly interested in the concept 
of widow-chastity. After the 6th century, moralists and historians, 
taking their cue from WSLN 7 , broadened their interests to include the 
idea of suicide over forced divorce or threatened rape. Thus, the late 6th 
and early 7th centuries in China seems to have been a major 
formative period for many of the conservative attitudes commonly 
associated with the Neo-Confucian values of post-T'ang China
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HISTOGRAM 13
Sexual Chastity
as a main theme
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see n2
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HISTOGRAM 14
Widow Fidelity as a component of Sexual Chastity
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CENTURY
Proportion of -widow fidelity cases
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HISTOGRAM 15
Sexual Chastity with Suicide
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Section 5 : Military Exploits
Twelve percent of 6th century biographies show women leading troops 
in defence of a beleaguered city. No biography in the klnc or hhs shows 
women actively involved in military matters. Therefore i t  seems that this 
motif in lieh-nu l i terature was an innovation of the Northern Dynasties.
SSLN 5, discussed in section 1, is the only 7th century biography 
which shows women involved in military affairs.  It  deals with l ife 
quite outside the main-stream of Chinese culture, suggesting that 
unification in the 7th century saw an attempt to downgrade the heroic and 
martial virtues of the previous centuries as a thing of non-Chinese, and 
therefore past, cultural habits.
Women in traditional nomadic societies were known for their abi l i t ies
62at riding, shooting and cattle-herding . They were also known to sometimes
participate in military battles and skirmishes - occasionally leading them 
6 3themselves . When the Hsiung-nu leader, Erh-chu Jung, was murdered by
the T'o-pa Emperor Ching-tsung in 530 AD, his wife rallied his followers
and retainers, and personally led them into battle against the T'o-pa
64troops and then out of Loyang to safety . Ch 4-5 showed that Chinese women 
in this period, particularly those in close contact with nomadic and
T'o-pa families, also rode, hunted and travelled around the countryside
65 66 67freely . They indulged in polit ics and business outside the home
68and, perhaps in imitation of their T'o-pa sisters , managed to
69force an unheard of degree of monogamy on the Chinese family system .
The lieh-nu biographies in the ws and ss show the growing opposition to 
this type of behaviour during the 6th and 7th centuries. This reaction 
was probably responsible for the disappearance of the military exploit 
motif in the s s .
The military exploit motif also indicates a degree of political 
instabil i ty and disunity within the state - a theme which would have had 
l i t t l e  appeal to. the Chinese of the newly unified T'ang empire. Section 1 
showed how the early T'ang historians turned their attention to themes 
devoted to loyalty to the state by having women advise men not to rebel.
This loyalty theme had no relevance for the men of the Northern and Southern 
Dynasties . They preferred to concentrate on the family loyalties, and this 
is basically what the military exploit motif depicts - women acting in
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the in te rests  of th e i r  husband's or son's careers.
The 10th century saw a revival of in te res t  in the m i l i t a r y  explo its 
theme in l ieh-nu l i t e ra tu r e .  Two biographies in the cts fo l low the format 
established by WSLN 13 and WSLN 14 A th i rd  biography, CTSLN 4, provides 
an in te res t ing  var ia t ion on the theme : a women is seized by bandits and 
when her husband plans to surrender his c i t y  to the rebels, she beheads the 
rebel leader and returns to her husband's c i t y  to r a l l y  the people and 
defeat the rest  o f  the rebel horde. With i t s  overtones of the e a r l ie r  
instructress theme, th is  biography ignores the message found in so many 7th 
and 10th century stor ies - that a woman caught by bandits or rebels should 
commit suic ide.
I t  is possible that the chaotic conditions of  c i v i l  war and nomadic 
invasions in to  north China a f te r  the col lapse of  the T'ang brought 
about renewed in te res t  in the m i l i t a r y  exp lo i ts  theme. However, to delve 
in to  th is  question is quite beyond the scope of th is  thesis.
One biography in Loo Yu's select ion o f  ms stor ies deals with a woman
involved in m i l i t a r y  a f fa i r s  However, there is no sudden or daring
display of temporary leadership. Instead, the biography shows the woman
disguising herself  as a man and serving in the regular army fo r  7 years.
The theme is  based on the Mu-lan story - o r ig in a l l y  a f i l i a l  pie ty
72theme of the Northern Dynasties and does not express the same values as 
the 6th century m i l i ta r y  exp lo i ts  s tor ies in the w s .
Section 5 : Conclusion
Histogram 16 below shows that  the m i l i t a r y  exp lo i t  moti f  in l ieh-nu 
l i t e r a tu r e  was an innovation of  the 6th century. The presence of th is  theme 
in the ws can be a t t r ibu ted  to the increased physical freedom and m ob i l i ty  of 
Chinese women in the 5th and 6th centur ies, and to the general emphasis in 
th is  period on heroic and martial  feats of  valour. The absence of the theme 
in the 7th century tex t  was probably due to growing opposition to these 
values and behaviour patterns a f te r  un i f ica t ion  under the T'ang .
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H I S T O G R A M  16
M i l i t a r y  E x p l o i t s
CENTURY
percentage of 88 biographies 
see n2
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Section 6 : F il ia l Piety
The ws has 2 stories of f i l i a l  piety. In these biographies the women
die of grie f after the death of the ir parents. Ch 5-6 suggested that the
biographies were based on speculation by the historian about the cause of
the woman's death, and that they were used primarily as substitute suicide
cases for certain motifs which were of great interest to the historian.
Only one biography in the ws refers to serving the parents during their 
73life time . This concept occurs in 4% of the klnc biographies. The motif 
of death from grie f is absent from the klnc .
Two biographies in the hhs treat f i l i a l  piety as a main theme. In these
%
cases, each woman commits suicide after the death of the father. Since one 
of these women - Ts'ao Ngo of Shang-yu - is mentioned by name in WSLN 16, 
we can assume that these 5th century f i l i a l  suicide cases set a precedent 
for and inspired the 6th century f i l i a l  death from grief theme^. Thus, i t  
seems that there were no examples of f i l i a l  suicide available to the 6th 
century historian and so he le n t  his imagination to these death from 
grie f stories.
Thirteen percent of the biographies in the ss deal with f i l i a l  piety
as a main theme. Each case depicts f i l i a l  action during the parent's life time.
No biography shows women dying of grie f or committing suicide after
bereavement. Thus, the ss models return to the type found in the klnc.
Twenty-four percent of the 10th century biographies deal with
f i l i a l  piety. This shows a great increase in interest in this ideal. In
addition, another 71 of the 10th century biographies mention f i l i a l  piety
as a sub-theme in support of other virtues.
Although there are no cases of f i l i a l  suicide in the cts, one biography
is particularly interesting for i t  follows the death from grie f format
established by the Northern Ch'i compilers in WSLN 15 and 16. However, the
10th century biography also suggests that the woman's death was a deliberate 
75and conscious act . This indicates that by the 10th century, Confucian 
historians saw the 6th century death from grie f theme as equivalent to a real 
suicide case.
More than half the f i l i a l  piety biographies in the cts show women
liv ing  beside the parent's grave, carrying earth for the burial mound, and
76personally planting the cypress and pine around the tomb . Such acts are
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mentioned in the Po hu t'ung of the Han period as part of the duties of a
filial son^7 . The cts biographies provide the first examples of such
78behaviour in lieh-nu literature .
Numerically, the biographies selected by Loo Yu from the ms
indicate a fall in the percentage of filial piety cases when compared with
text in the cts . However, Loo Yu does give filial piety a special 
79category , and it may be that he only chose those biographies of an
80unusual or spectacular nature to include in his selection . Any actual
decrease in interest in filial piety after the 10th century can probably
be attributed to the overriding preoccupation in later centuries with the
81ideals of widow-fidelity and service to the in-laws .
The biographies selected by Loo Yu for his section on filial piety 
show that the 10th century interest in suicide over this issue was maintained 
in later centuries. Over 50% of Loo Yu's filial piety cases show suicide 
or death through the heroic protection of the parent or parent's corpse.
Thus, it seems that the few suicide cases in the hhs and the death from 
grief filial piety cases in the ws had a significant impact on later 
developments in lieh-nu hagiography.
Section 6 : Conclusion
Histogram 17 below suggests that the 10th century was a period of 
intense interest in filial piety as a subject for lieh-nu literature.
However, the records from the previous T'ang era apparently did not 
provide the 10th century historian with any cases of suicide over this 
issue. He therefore utilized the 6th century death from grief motif as a 
substitute. Since our study does not cover any post-tenth century text 
in detail, the significance of the interest in this period in the concept 
of filial piety remains unclear. A detailed study of Sung and Yuan material 
is needed before further conclusions can be drawn.
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HISTOGRAM 17 
F i l i a l  P i e t y  
as a main theme
zLUUC£LUQ_
1 s t  5 th ß  th 7 th ioth 18 th
CENTURY
Proportion of biographies linked to death 
( suicide or grief )
^percentage of 88 biographies
see n2
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General Conclusions to Ch 7
A comparative study of the moral themes found in lieh-nu biographies 
of the 6th century and those in texts from earlier and later periods of 
Chinese history shows a considerable difference in approach between the 
6th century historians and those of earl ier centuries. While s t i l l  retaining 
some vestiges of earl ier interests in lieh-nu writing, 6th century 
moralists focused their attention primarily on the family-devotion themes: 
widow-fidelity, f i l ia l  piety, sexual chastity, service and protection.
The 6th century preoccupation with these ideals was in part a reaction 
to the racial and cultural tension which had plagued northern society since 
the collapse of Western Chin at the beginning of the 4th century. In 
particular, i t  was a reaction against attempts by Hsien-pi rulers in the 
late 5th and 6th centuries to forge a strong, centralized state from the 
diverse ethnic and regional groups in the north. In the face of Hsien-pi 
economic imperialism in the north-east, Chinese clan leaders in that region 
sought to strengthen the cultural barriers between the two groups by 
emphasizing the strong bonds of loyalty within the Chinese family. In the 
state of siege which developed between Chinese and non-Chinese after the 
Ho-yin massacres of 528 AD, the former independence of the Chinese woman 
could no longer be tolerated. Only by emphasizing the family virtues of 
sexual chastity, obedience, service and widow-fidelity, could the racial 
and cultural purity, and thus the economic and political autonomy of the 
Chinese clans be preserved.
The 6th century interest in the ideals of sexual purity continued 
into the 7th century. T'ang moralists, like their north-eastern predecessors, 
were also interested in making a clear distinction between Chinese and non- 
-Chinese behaviour patterns. However, the T'ang also saw a return to the 
early Han themes on loyalty to the state. In the period of division, Chinese 
concern with regional independence had produced a political service ethic 
which expressly denied such loyalties.
Taking an overall view of lieh-nu writing up to the T'ang period, 
in many ways, the 5th century text stands alone ; distinctive in its  
approach from either the Han or later periods. In these cases, the 6th 
century text often shows a half-way position between the unique and rather 
liberal attitudes of the 5th century and the return in the T'ang period to 
the more conservative attitudes of the Han.
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The comparative study of lieh-nu material from different periods 
thus revealed the common interest of 6th and 7th century moralists and 
showed how writers of this time played an important role in shaping future 
patterns of lieh-nu hagiography. It showed how some of the very conservative 
attitudes towards women in Chinese society - attitudes often associated 
with philosophical developments in post-tenth century China - were 
foreshadowed by the values expressed in the 6th and 7th century texts. This 
period was a time of crucial change for both the conception of feminine virtue 
and the function of lieh-nu li terature.  Before this time, lieh-nu writing 
was seen primarily as a collection of extraordinary cases of extreme adherence 
to propriety. Later writers, taking their cue from the texts of the 
6th and 7th centuries, saw lieh-nu li terature more as a practical guide to 
the type of behaviour to which each and every woman could and should aspire. 
This change in the function of lieh-nu l i terature seems to have been 
completed by the end of the T'ang period. By that time, a causal relationship 
between hagiography and real behaviour patterns had come into effect : stories 
from the earl ier texts stimulated real examples of a particular type of 
behaviour, and these cases in turn reinforced the importance of those 
stories for later writers. Ultimately this process was responsible for the 
elimination of many themes found in the earl ier texts,and the concentration 
in later times on a limited range of standard themes devoted to 
sexual chastity and f i l ia l  service. It  seems that this process was more or 
less complete by the beginning of the Sung period.
The comparative study of lieh-nu texts also revealed how the 6th century 
historian culled many of his motifs from earl ier stories, and how he 
manipulated his limited source material to produce the type of story he 
wanted. Some of these stories - original in their combination of previously 
separate motifs - became a standard part of later lieh-nu writing. Others 
provided the stimulus for new themes in the 7th century - in particular, they 
stimulated the development in the 7th century of the concept of suicide for 
the woman whose reputation for sexual chastity was threatened.
The 6th century saw a decline in interest in the educated and learned 
woman, capable of instructing her superiors in political or social 
propriety. By the T'ang period, education for women had become firmly linked 
with the ideals of sexual purity and lifetime service within the family.
By the 18th century, female education was seen as a danger to the 
preservation of even these virtues.
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CHAPTER 7 
Footnotes
1 See Introduction pp XX1-XX11 nl6-18.
2 It should be kept in mind that,at the end of each section, those columns in 
the histograms which refer to the occurrence of a theme in the MS,
refer to the sample of 88 biographies selected by Loo Yu. See Introduction 
nl8 . In Ch 7, the MS column in each histogram is marked by a star 
to distinguish it from the others which represent percentages in the total 
number of biographies in each text.
3 On Yen Chih-t'ui see Dien Yen Chih-t'ui ( Ph.D. Thesis ) op.cit. ;
Dien Pei Ch'i Shu op.cit. ; Dien ' Yen Chih-t'ui ( 531-591 ) : A Buddho- 
-Confucian ' in Confucian Personalities Edit. A.F. Wright and D. Twitchett 
( Stanford Uni. Press, Stanford, California, 1962 ) pp 43-64 ;
Teng Ssu-yu Family Instructions op.cit.
4 Yen-shih chia-hsun Vol. 1 pp 15b-16a ( transl. Teng Ssu-yu op.cit. p.18 ). 
Yen's phrase ' No hen should herald the dawn ' came from the Shang-shu.
See Shang-shu chu-shu ( 20 chuan ) commentary falsely in the name of 
K'ung An-kuo |$£] ( fl. 126-117 BC ), annotated by Lu Te-ming (538 AD)
QÜ and K'ung Ying-ta (642 AD) ( Facsimilie of 1623
edition ) T'ai-shih a, Ch 11 pp 22a-22b.
5 HHSLN 13, the biography of Huang-fu Kuei's wife.
6 See HHSLN 5 on Pan Chao wife of Ts'ao Shih-shu ^  ^ o f  Fu-feng and
daughter of Pan Piao (3-54 AD) . For a translation of the biographical
detail about her, see Nancy Lee Swann Pan Chao op.cit. Ch 4 pp 40-41.
See also HHSLN 17 on Ts'ai Yen wife of Tung Ssu of Ch'en-liu and 
daughter of Ts'ai Yung ( 133-192 AD ) of Ch'en-liu ( partial transl.
Ch'u T'ung-tsu Han Social Structure op.cit. p.320. For brief notes on 
Ts'ai Yen's erudition, see Han Social Structure p.56. For a discussion 
of the works of Pan Chao and Ts'ai Yen see Sie K'ang L'Amour Maternel 
Dans La litterature Feminine En Chine ( A. Pedone, Paris, 1937 ) Ch 4 
pp 37-54.
7 On the KLNC ( 8 chuan, 125 biographies - transl. O'Hara op.cit. ) see 
Introduction nl6. Seventeen of these biographies have also been transl. 
by S.F. Balfour ' Fragments from a Gallery of Chinese Women ' in 
T'ien-hsia Monthly 10 no.3, 1940 pp 265-283. In the calculations for 
the percentage of occurrence of a particular theme in the KLNC , chuan 7 
on pernicious and evil women ( 15 biographies ) has been omitted. Thus 
percentages are calculated from a total of 110 rather than 125 
biographies.
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of the HHS see Bielenstein The Restoration op.cit. pp 9-81.
Calculations for percentages of biographies devoted to a particular theme 
in this text are made on the basis of 17 biographies - omitting the 
half line on Ma Chih^%> ^  which is appended to her sistej's biography 
( HHSLN 10, the biography of Ma Lun, daughter of Ma Jung^^ of Fu-feng ).
HHSLN 10, the biography of Ma Lun, wife of Yuan Wei of Ju-
and daughter of Ma Jung of Fu-feng.
nan 'rk'Sp
10 On Nan-tzu, wife of Duke Ling of Wei ( r 533-491 BC ) see Lun-yu chi-chieh 
yi-su Vol.l Ch 3 pp 37a-37b ; Ch’un-ch’iu tso-chuan Book 11, 14th year 
of Duke Ting in J. Legge The Chinese Classics op.cit. Vol.5 part 2 
pp 788-789 ; KLNC 7 pp 21b-22a ( O'Hara op.cit. pp 207-209 ).
11 See n6 above.
12 KLNC 8 p.lOa ( O'Hara op.cit. pp 221-222 ).
13 Yen-shih chia-hsun p,16a ( Teng Ssu-yu op.cit. p.19 ).
14 See n3 above.
15 For notes on various literary women and their extant works from the Han
period, see Chang Wei Han wei liu-ch'ao nu-tzu wen-hsuan ( Sao-yeh 
shan-fang, Shanghai, 1919 ) chuan 1-2 ; Hsieh Wu-liang Chung-kuo
fu-nu wen-hsueh shih ( Chung-hua shu-chu, Shanghai, 1941 ) Ch 2 Sections 
1-6, pp 1-38 ; Ch'u T'ung-tsu Han Social Structure op.cit. p.51, p.56 ; 
Swann Pan Chao op.cit. pp 82-89 ; Van Gulik Sexual Life op.cit.
pp 97-103 . Van Gulik,on p.97,refers to Pan Chao's Nu-chieh as one of 
the most bigoted books in the history of Chinese literature.
16 SSLN 6, the biography of the mother of Cheng Shan-kuo
17 See Dien ' A Buddho-Confucian ' op.cit. p.54 ; Dien Yen Chih-t'ui 
( Ph. D. Thesis ) op.cit. pp 82-88.
18 CTS 193 L-C 143. See Introduction nl7.
19 Loo Yu op.cit. pp 146-147. See also Joanna F. Handlin ' Lu K'un's New 
Audience : The Influence of Women's Literacy on Sixteenth Century 
Thought ' in Women in Chinese Society Edit. M. Wolf and R. Witke
( Stanford Uni. Press, Stanford, California, 1975 ) pp 27-29, pp 36-38 ; 
Mary Backus Rankin ' The Emergence of Women at the end of the Ch'ing :
The case of Ch'iu Chin ' in women in Chinese Society op.cit. pp 40-44 
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20 See Swann Pan Chao op.cit. pp 84-85 ; Van Gulik Sexual Life op.cit. 
p.99 for Pan Chao's view on education for women.
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See A. Waley The Life and Times of Po Chii-i ( George Allen and Unwin 
Co., London, 1949 ) pp 48-49. See also Section 5 of this chapter.
See Van Gulik op.cit. pp 210-211 ; De Groot The Religious System of 
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KLNC 4 pp 3a-4a ( O’Hara op.cit. pp 103-106 ).
cf. WSLN 3 and CTSLN 8, the biography of the wife of Cheng Yi-tsung.
For 16th century attitudes to this story, see Handlin op.cit. pp 19-20.
See n51 above.
KLNC 4 pp 14b-15b ( O'Hara op.cit. pp 115-116 ).
See HHSLN 6, the biography of the wife of Yueh Yang-tzu, and HHSLN 9, 
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TCTC pp 4783-4784.
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See Ch 4 on the Empress-dowager Ling nee Hu ( HH 25 ).
See Teng Ssu-yu op.cit. pp 18-19.
See Lu Yao-tung ' T'o-pa shih yu chung-yuan shih-tsu ' op.cit. p.144. 
However, cf. Ch 1 pp 9-10.
See Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. Ch 22 pp 276-279 ; Wang Yi-t'ung 'slaves' 
op.cit. p.322, p.328 n54 ; Li Ya-nung Chou-tsu te shih-tsu chih yu T'o-pa 
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See CI^LN 15a-b, the wives of Chou Pao-ying 
; £  respectively.
and Ku Hsuan-ying
See Loo Yu op.cit. pp 124-126.
On Hua Mu-lan see Florence Ayscough Chinese Women Yesterday and Today 
( DaCapo Press, New York, 1975 ) pp 214-222 ; Handlin op.cit. p.24 ; 
Julia Kristeva About Chinese Women ( Marion Boyars, London, 1977 ) p.93
WSLN 7, the biography of the chaste
HHSLN 8, the biography of Ts’ao Ngo 
Shu Hsien-hsiung
CTSLN 12, the biography of the wife
girl nee Ssu-hsien.
; HHSLN 16, the biography of
of Yu Min-chih nee Chang.
CTSLN 9, the biography of the wife of Liu Chi ; CTSLN 11, the
biography of the wife of Yang Shao-tsung ; CTSLN 26, the
biography of the filial girl Wang Ho-tzu ; CTSLN 27, the
biography of the daughter of Cheng Shen-tso
Tjan Tjoe Som op.cit. Vol. pp 624-625, p. 651 ; Meng-tzu cheng-yi op.cit 
Vol.l p.231.
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See Loo Yu op.cit. p.78.
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in-laws as he does service to natural parents.
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CHAPTER 8
General Conclusions
The Chinese system of dynastic succession operated on the principle 
of primogeniture. Ideally, the line of succession passed through the 
f i r s t  son of the empress. When a minor or imbecile came to the throne, 
his mother the empress-dowager would be appointed regent to deal 
with the affairs of state in concert with senior members of the outer 
bureaucracy.
This system had two main weaknesses.. Firstly there were no fixed 
procedures for dealing with the dual role of reigning empress and mother 
of the incoming emperor when these functions failed to coincide within 
one woman. This situation often resulted in intrigue and murder within 
the harem - factional s tr ife  which often reflected tensions in the outer 
bureaucracy. Secondly the system provided no long term place for women 
or distaff relatives in government. However, experience had shown that 
the institutions of empress, empress-dowager and regency governments 
provided women and distaff relatives with an avenue for permanent political 
control which could circumvent and thus subvert the power of the outer 
bureaucracy.
Thus the harem posed a constant threat to the establishment. Sometimes 
the l i te ra t i  saw themselves as protectors of the royal line acting in 
concert with the emperor against a clique of harem women, distaff relatives 
and eunuchs. At other times, as frequently happened in the Later Han, 
alliances between the emperor and such groups presented an additional danger 
to the power of the l i t e r a t i .  In either case, the harem always posed a 
major challenge to the power of the established e l i te .
As an alien and minority group whose supremacy was based entirely on 
military conquest, the T'o-pa leadership was particularly vulnerable to 
internal political subversion from other nomadic groups operating through 
distaff perogatives. However, before the establishment of the Northern 
Wei state, the traditional system of fraternal succession had guaranteed 
the T'o-pa a mature and competent leadership able to withstand the pressures 
and demands of distaff groups. The Chinese system of dynastic succession 
offered no such guarantee.
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Traditionally accustomed to a male dominated military dictatorship, 
the appointment of an empress or legal consort seemed an unnecessary and 
potentially dangerous act. The polygynous marriage system of the T'o-pa 
e l i te  intensified these feelings about the alien nature of the Chinese 
dynastic system. Thus actual appointments to the position of empress 
during the fif th century were infrequent. Not all emperors had legal 
consorts and many delayed the appointment of a consort until well into 
their maturity. Those women who were appointed to this position were of 
slave status with few friends or relatives of importance at court or 
outside the T'o-pa realm. In this way, the T'o-pa hoped to eliminate 
distaff  power from their affairs.
The T'o-pa leadership also managed to use the position of empress 
to some positive political advantage. All Northern Wei consorts during 
the fif th century came from the royal houses of recently conquered non- 
-Chinese states. Thus not only did these women have l i t t l e  power or 
influence at court, but their elevation to the rank of empress also 
served as a useful political symbol for the pacification and integration 
of newly conquered peoples into the T'o-pa empire.
Women as mothers of incoming emperors were excluded from power in 
several ways: A rigid distinction was maintained between the concept of 
empress and that of mother of the heir-apparent. Mothers of f i r s t  sons 
were thus never elevated to the rank of empress during their  lifetime. As 
further insurance against the psychological domination of the emperor by 
his mother, f i r s t  sons were taken away from their natural mothers and 
reared by women of slave status. The appointment of the f i r s t  son as 
heir-apparent was then delayed until his natural mother died and/or he 
began to show some maturity and independence from the women in the harem. 
Thus neither the legal consort nor the mother of the heir-apparent had 
any control over his upbringing. Failing these measures, there was 
T'o-pa Kuei's law on the compulsory suicide of the mother of the heir- 
-apparent which could be put into effect.
Throughout the Northern Wei period, T'o-pa leaders retained their 
distrust of succession by primogeniture and the role of the empress and 
empress-dowager in the Chinese system of a royal dynastic house. They 
were content to use that system only while i t  satisfied traditional demands 
for a strong, independent leadership, well versed in the arts of military 
strategy. Failure to measure up to this expectation produced a reversion
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to the traditional system of fraternal succession or modification of the 
regency system of government to ensure that the vital functions of 
military government remain in T'o-pa hands.
While women in traditional T'o-pa society necessarily had much greater 
freedom of movement than their counterparts in upper-class Chinese society, 
they seem to have had no place in the traditional affairs of the T'o-pa 
leadership. In this respect they were more restricted than their Chinese 
counterparts who, as empresses, empress-dowagers and mothers of heir- 
-apparents did have some legal opportunity ( albeit only occasionally ) 
to indulge in government affairs at the highest level of polit ics.
The earl iest  recorded attempt by a woman to determine the affairs of 
the T'o-pa leadership occurs as early as 316 AD. This woman seems to have 
been of Chinese origin and although she was unsuccessful in obtaining a 
regency over a minor, her policies do seem to have carried some weight 
with the leadership. Unfortunately, the hostile attitude of later 
Chinese historians towards this woman - for her part in turning the 
T'o-pa away from the Chinese towards the Hsiung-nu - has le f t  us with 
l i t t l e  concrete information about the extent of her influence on the 
T'o-pa leadership.
After the establishment of the Northern Wei state in 386 AD, T'o-pa 
adaptations to the Chinese dynastic system were relatively effective in 
keeping distaff  interference in the government at a minimum until the end 
of the fifth century.However, the proscription on female participation 
in government affairs was not as successful. The weak point in the T'o-pa 
defence system was the woman used as surrogate mother to the heir-apparent. 
Shih-tsu's decision to grant his foster-mother the full t i t l e  of empress- 
-dowager opened the way for greater participation by such women in the 
affairs of the leadership. By the middle of the f if th  century, women,as 
foster-mothers to incoming emperors,had learnt to manipulate the T'o-pa 
measures against women in government to their own advantage.
A clique of harem women from the old state of Northern Yen used 
their positions of influence as foster empress-dowager, slave empress 
and slave concubine to rid the harem of potential threats to their own 
security. Using the law on compulsory suicide and T'o-pa reluctance to 
appoint official consorts, one of these women - the Empress-dowager 
Wen-ming - managed to recombine under her own control the functions of
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empress and foster-mother. Her control over the heir-apparent, Kao-tsu, 
eventually gave her access to the outer affairs of government. She 
remained in power from 476 AD until her death in 490 AD and proved to be 
one of the most successful female de facto rulers north China had ever 
seen - nor was to see again until the time of the Empress Wu two centuries 
later"'. Thus for the T'o-pa, measures against female involvement in 
government affairs only proved effective until the middle of the fifth 
century. However, their measures against distaff interference in 
government were so successful in the fifth century that even the Empress- 
-dowager Wen-ming was unable to ensure the perpetuation of her family's 
influence after her death.
The first appointments of empresses from powerful families with 
secure positions of influence at court occurred in Shih-tsung's reign at 
the beginning of the sixth century. These appointments ushered in a period 
of violent and often bloody clashes of interest between members of the 
T'o-pa aristocracy and distaff relatives. These disputes eventually brought 
the Empress-dowager Ling to power and the first successful institution of 
a female regency for a young ruler.
The life of the Empress-dowager Ling provides the first and only 
example in Northern Wei history of a regency governed by the emperor's 
own mother. The Empress-dowager Ling was also the first and only person 
of Chinese origin to gain complete control of the civil and military 
functions of the T'o-pa government. Her period of power thus saw increasing 
dissatisfaction among the T'o-pa elite about the extent of Chinese 
influence on the government of her day. Her forced retirement in 520 AD 
as well as her premature death in 528 AD and the collapse of T'o-pa 
independence in that same year was a direct result of T'o-pa fears about 
female and distaff domination of the throne and Chinese infiltration of 
the political and military privileges of the nomadic aristocracy.
In the early part of the fifth century, the primitive state of 
T'o-pa administrative machinery in northern Shansi had necessitated certain 
political concessions to the Chinese aristocracy in return for administra- 
-tive services and economic benefits from the Chinese homelands. Members 
of the Chinese aristocracy were thus given important civilian posts in 
the T'o-pa bureaucracy and allowed to retain hereditary control over their 
own homelands.
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Unfortunately, interest by Northern Ch'i and T'ang historians in the 
history of Chinese influence on the T'o-pa leadership led later  historians 
to conclude that the presence of these Chinese bureaucrats at the T'o-pa 
court in Northern Shansi had a positive and very important effect on the 
pace of T'o-pa adaptation to Chinese culture and that by the end of the 
fifth century, the T'o-pa leadership was almost completely sinicized.
Chinese bureaucrats, working for the early T'o-pa rulers certainly did
try to force the pace of T'o-pa sinicization. However,while they were success-
-ful in developing and expanding the Northern Wei civil administration,
their obvious superiority in administrative know-how and political
management only sharpened T'o-pa fears about Chinese aims in government
and added to their anxieties about political and cultural subversion
from within the state.
The Chinese obsession with rank, status and culture and their 
refusal to regard the T'o-pa aristocrat as a social equal intensified 
T'o-pa anxiety about the real aim of the Chinese bureaucrat and his loyalty 
to the Northern Wei state.  Social snobbery and refusal to intermarry with 
the royal T'o-pa house or with other aristocratic nomadic families only 
aggravated political and racial tension in the empire. Ultimately, this 
retarded rather than enhanced T'o-pa adaptation to and acceptance of 
Chinese culture.
The employment of civil administrators from sinicized groups of non- 
-T'o-pa peoples already established in North China probably did as much 
or more to enhance T'o-pa adaptation to Chinese institutions and culture 
as did the presence of the Chinese aristocrat at the Northern Wei court.
Men from these groups had no qualms about intermarriage with the T'o-pa 
el i te and their experience in dealing with the Chinese aristocracy must 
have-been a great boon to the early T'o-pa leaders. Similarly, Chinese from 
low status or non-literati groups must have also played a significant role 
in introducing the T'o-pa el i te to certain aspects of Chinese administrative 
and social culture in the la t ter  part of the fourth and early fifth 
centuries. However, such groups l ef t  few written accounts of their r 
activi t ies and were of l i t t l e  intrinsic interest for later  Chinese 
historians.
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The T'o-pa harem probably had the most profound and positive impact 
on early T'o-pa adaptation to Chinese social culture. Here, sinicized 
non-T'o-pa groups again played an important role during the late fourth 
and early f if th  centuries, for i t  was not until the la t te r  part of 
the fif th century that T'o-pa emperors and princes began taking Chinese 
women into the harem to any significant extent. Even during the la t ter  
part of the f if th  century, most Chinese wives came from low or middle 
ranking families rather than from the great families of the Chinese 
aristocracy. Thus for nearly the whole of the fif th  century, T'o-pa 
contact with Chinese culture came mainly via women and men from other 
non-Chinese groups such as the Liu Hsiung-nu, the Mu-jung, the Ho-lien 
and the Fengb clans. In this respect, we can suppose that the slave 
empress during the f ifth century played a vital role in introducing the 
T'o-pa house to the fundamentals of Chinese institutional and social 
culture.
Nevertheless, the T'o-pa e l i te  in Loyang at the end of the Northern 
Wei period were by no means fully reconciled with all aspects of Chinese 
social l i fe .  T'o-pa acceptance of Chinese culture - particularly Chinese 
institutional culture - was s t i l l  geared to the traditional concerns of 
military conquest and acquisition of material wealth. While some members 
of the T'o-pa aristocracy in the late fif th  and early sixth centuries were 
obviously well versed in Chinese history and 1iterature,and were able to 
put their knowledge to some practical use - especially when dealing with 
confrontations between traditional T'o-pa and Chinese procedures - , non- 
Chinese religious and social customs were s t i l l  followed by the majority 
of non-Chinese peoples in both the royal T'o-pa house in Loyang and in the 
provinces. In addition, there were Chinese families during the late fif th  
and sixth centuries which were more willing to adopt Hsien-pi 
customs than the T'o-pa were to adopt Chinese culture. However, to 
what extent the T'o-pa royal house in Loyang had not yet adjusted to 
Chinese social habits and to what extentthe Chinese aristocracy and Chinese 
commoner had adjusted to Hsien-pi mores is almost impossible to determine 
owing to the particular nature of our source material and the interests 
of Chinese historians who compiled these sources
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The biographies of women in ws 13  and ws 92  do however reveal one 
or two features of T'o-pa and nomadic l i fe  which had a wide-ranging impact 
on northern Chinese society at this time. The relatively free day-to-day 
life-style of the nomadic woman,who was able to indulge in the same 
pursuits of hunting and herding as the nomadic male, greatly influenced 
the behaviour of upper-class Chinese women during the Northern Wei period. 
They too indulged in the same pursuits of riding, shooting and travelling 
about the countryside on pleasure tr ips. Chinese women who married into 
Hsien-pi families readily adopted such customs as marrying a deceased 
husband's brother. Hsien-pi women who married into Chinese families 
demanded the right to remarry at will after the death of their husbands.
Just as the T'o-pa aristocrat  had serious reservations about 
adopting an alien system of dynastic succession which might allow women 
some say in the affairs of his government, so the Chinese aristocrat 
objected to influences from the T'o-pa and nomadic l i fe-s ty le  on the 
women in his family. For political reasons, however, sixth century Chinese 
historians working under the rulers of Northern Ch'i were in no hurry 
to openly cri t ic ize this trend towards the synthesis of Chinese and Hsien- 
-pi mores. Thus ws 1 3  records without comment some of the rather unusual 
activities of the Empress-dowager Ling in the sixth century. However, the 
less polit ically orientated biographies of virtuous women in ws 92  reveal 
the real attitude of sixth century Chinese historians towards the 
influence of Hsien-pi culture on the behaviour of Chinese women during 
the Northern Wei and Northern Ch'i periods. Indirectly, the biographies 
in ws 92  reveal the ambivalent attitude of the Chinese aristocrat  towards 
the Hsien-pi state and the adjustments he was forced to make during the 
Sixteen States and Northern Dynasties to the traditional Confucian 
concepts of loyalty and the f i l ia l  ties of devotion between prince and 
minister.
T'o-pa women from the royal house played an important part in the 
barbarization of sections of the Chinese aristocracy which intermarried 
with the nomadic aristocracies during the late fif th  and early sixth 
centuries. Men from these barbarized families received considerable 
patronage under the Empress-dowager Wen-ming and the Emperor Kao-tsu 
in the la t ter  part of the fifth century. Their success on the political 
front and their willingness to remarry into the royal T'o-pa house
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presented a serious challenge to the myth of p o litica l and cultural 
superiority b u ilt  up by the Chinese aristocracy about the ir own adminis­
t r a t iv e  a b ilit ie s  during the early years of T'o-pa rule in northern Shan- 
-s i.  The p o litic a l patronage of men from barbarized branches of the 
Chinese aristocracy may have been part of a conscious design by the Empress- 
-dowager Wen-ming and the Emperor Kao-tsu to attack the root of Chinese 
superiority in p o litica l and administrative management and break down 
regional exclusiveness and social snobbery among the north-eastern 
aristocracy.
The la tte r  part of the f i f t h  century thus saw the myth of Chinese 
p o litica l superiority under increasing attack as the empress-dowager 
attempted to prune the regional privileges granted to the Chinese a ris to ­
cracy during ea rlie r reigns. The fa ilu re  of her land-reform program in 
486 AD eventually prompted the s h ift  to Loyang where the court was within 
easier reach of the economic resources of the north-east and south-eastern 
regions of the empire. After the move to Loyang, Kao-tsu's attack on the 
Chinese aristocracy took a more subtle form of social reform aimed at 
giving the Northern Wei court enough semblance of Chinese culture to satisfy 
Chinese in te llec tua l pride and thus strengthen the bonds of loyalty 
between the central court and local Chinese leaders. His decrees on in te r- 
-marriage between the T'o-pa e lite  and the great families of the Chinese 
aristocracy were also designed to break down the social iso lation of the 
north-eastern aristocracy and weaken the economic monopoly of the great 
clans on the agricultural and man-power resources of the empire.
The Chinese saw these decrees on intermarriage for what they were and 
thus u ltim ately, such laws merely increased racial tension in the empire 
and fostered Chinese anxieties about preserving the unique qualities and 
the superiority of the ir cultural heritage.
While Loyang provided the T'o-pa leadership with easier access to the 
economic resources of the north-east and a convenient base from which to 
develop the war with the southern states, the protracted nature of that war 
le f t  the T'o-pa further dependent upon the agricultural and man-power 
resources of the areas controlled by the Chinese aristocracy. Eventually, 
th is opened the way for greater Chinese participation at the T'o-pa court 
and Chinese in f i l t ra t io n  of the m ilita ry  perogatives of the T'o-pa and 
nomadic peoples. At the same time, war with the south and the T'o-pa threat
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to unite the whole o f China increased the ambivalence o f the Chinese 
ar istocracy in the north-east about working fo r  a nomadic house. T'o-pa 
u n if ica t io n  o f the whole o f China would mean greater p o l i t ic a l  benefits 
fo r  certa in  clan leaders but at the same time an assured loss of regional 
autonomy in the areas contro lled by th e ir  fam ilies .
Thus the la te  f i f t h  and s ix th  centuries saw increasing need fo r  a 
drastic  overhaul of the p o l i t i c a l ,  social and economic contract between 
province and court and between the Chinese and T'o-pa a r is toc rac ies . With- 
-out f u l l  support from the north-east regions, the central government had 
l i t t l e  hope of expansion or even surv iva l.  Chinese resistance to T'o-pa 
demands fo r  greater access to the economic wealth o f the empire and Chinese 
i n f i l t r a t i o n  o f the m i l i ta ry  functions of the T'o-pa e l i t e  as well as 
economic mismanagement in both the north-west and north-east during the 
s ixth century led to an unprecedented outbreak o f rac ia l hatred in the 
empire, the overthrow o f the Empress-dowager Ling's government and the 
return to a m i l i ta ry  and non-Chinese dominated government in 528 AD.
The outbreak o f rac ia l violence and the eventual collapse of the 
Northern Wei state was a rude awakening fo r  the Chinese aris tocracy which 
u n t i l  tha t time had been content to enjoy in f u l l  confidence, the f r u i t s  of 
i t s  apparent sup e rio r i ty  in p o l i t ic a l  and social management. For those clan
leaders who survived the massacres of 528 AD, Kao Huan's success in
establishing his own Hsien-pi base in the heartland o f the great p la in and
his attempts to reconcile Chinese and non-Chinese cu ltu ra l differences
seemed a l l  the more threatening to the autonomy and cu ltu ra l d is tinctiveness 
of the Chinese aristocracy in Hopei and Shantung.
The reaction to attempts by non-Chinese leaders to break down the 
social barr iers  between the north-eastern aristocracy and other peoples 
o f the empire, was to bu ild  those barriers  even higher by encouraging 
awareness of the cu ltu ra l differences between the two groups. In th is  
respect intermarriage between the Chinese aristocracy and Hsien-pi e l i t e  
and the trend towards cu ltu ra l synthesis which had been taking place in the 
f i f t h  and s ix th  centuries posed a serious challenge to the Chinese l i te ra tu s  
in his attempt to bo ls ter confidence in the superio r i ty  o f Chinese cu ltu re . 
S im ila r ly ,  the re la t iv e ly  free l i f e - s t y le  o f the upper-class Chinese woman 
had l i t t l e  to recommend i t  to him. Chinese women tra ve lled  around f re e ly ,
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indulged in politics and business outside the home, divorced their husbands 
and remarried at will. Only by emphasizing behavioural t ra i t s  uniquely 
Chinese could these trends be reversed.
The family, and within the family, the behaviour of the Chinese woman , 
was the key to this situation. Strict supervision of the activities of 
the Chinese woman was the starting point for the reformation of Chinese 
political and social superiority in the north during the sixth century.
By emphasizing the virtues of sexual chastity, retirement to the home and 
l ife t ime fideli ty to the husband and his parents, the cultural and 
racial purity of the Chinese aristocracy, and thus its  economic and political 
privileges,might yet be preserved.
Thus despite the odds against him, the Northern Ch'i historian in ws 
92 attempted to portray sexual chastity, widow-fidelity, compliance, 
obedience and lifetime loyalties within the Chinese family during the 
Northern Wei period. His emphasis on these virtues - to the exclusion of 
other models of behaviour found in earl ier texts - was taken up and 
developed by T'ang historians in the ss in an effort to delineate even more 
clearly than the Northern Ch'i historians, the differences between barbarian 
and Chinese culture and the superiority of Chinese social and moral values. 
The sixth and seventh centuries thus saw the beginning of the emphasis on 
some of the very conservative attitudes towards women in society which are 
more often associated with philosophical and social developments in later 
periods of Chinese history.
The sixth and seventh centuries also saw a change in attitude towards 
lieh-nu writing. Rather than just a collection of tales about extraordinary 
women, the Lieh-nu chapter in a dynastic history became a text for propagan­
dizing ideal and expected behaviour patters among Chinese women. As a 
corollary to this ,  the T'ang period saw lieh-nu stories and manuals of 
feminine etiquette achieve much wider publicity and circulation among the 
general population. Consequently, a few of the more remarkable stories in 
early lieh-nu writings began to have some effect on acutal behaviour 
patterns among upper-class women and their own attitudes towards the family 
and the world outside the home. This in turn reinforced these attitudes 
among later lieh-nu writers. By the beginning of the Sung period, 
' tradit ional'  lieh-nu hagiography as we now know i t  - the preoccupation 
with widow-fidelity, sexual chastity, suicide, self-mutilation and f i l ia l  
devotion - had more or less reached its  final form.
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The content of ws 13 - in part a compilation of the T'ang period - 
also revealed the obsession with Chinese culture and Chinese behaviour 
patterns. T'ang historians in particular ignored the cultural d is tinctive- 
-ness of the T'o-pa house. Instead they preferred to concentrate on events 
and models of behaviour which appeared to correspond with traditional 
Chinese values and thought patterns. Their attempt to produce facsimilies 
of events in earlie r periods of Chinese history and to verify  in T'o-pa 
history, traditional Chinese models of historiography, produced serious 
distortions in much of early T'o-pa and Northern Wei historical writing.
Some T'ang distortions and misinterpretations of events in early 
T'o-pa history were remediable by reference to Northern Ch'i and Sui 
material. Although the sixth century Northern Ch'i historian was also 
concerned with producing Chinese models of behaviour from Northern Wei 
history, he did have a better understanding of the Hsien-pi mind and was 
more open about differences between Chinese and Hsien-pi culture than his 
T'ang counterpart. The extent of the differences between sixth and seventh 
historians in the ir approach to Northern Wei history has of course been 
obscured by the T'ang historians themselves in the ir attempt to rewrite 
the history of the Northern Dynasties according to the ir own values and 
preconceptions. We can surmise that much of what is le f t  of the original 
sixth century text on Northern Wei history only survived because i t  
appeared to correspond with notions and values current during the T'ang 
period.
Understandably both sixth and seventh century historians were primarily 
interested in the history of important clans in the ir own time and the ir 
influence on the T'o-pa leadership. However, changes between the sixth and 
seventh centuries in ideas on po lit ica l legitimacy and changes in the 
po lit ica l and social standing of many families after unification in the 
seventh century, led to the T'ang revision of the material in ws 13 .
I t  is probable that Lady Lan ( HH 3 ) had earlier received much more 
attention from Northern Ch'i historians than given her in our present text, 
while the Ladies nee Tou ( HH 11° ) and Yao ( HH 10 ) probably received 
less attention from sixth century historians than given them by T'ang 
historians. However, the longest biographies in pvs 13 - those of the 
Empress-dowagers Wen-ming ( HH 16 ) and Ling ( HH 25 ) are probably much 
as they were in Wei Shou's original sixth century text.
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The interest by both sixth and seventh century historians in 
illustrating traditional Chinese historiographical models and the 
reluctance by Chinese historians to admit that Chinese of their own 
time could and did adapt to T'o-pa and Hsien-pi ways produced other 
distortions in Northern Wei history which were not so easily remedied 
by reference to other material. Questions about T'o-pa Kuei's madness and 
the events surrounding his murder in 409 AD , questions about the role 
played by various Chinese eunuchs in the succession disputes and power- 
-struggles of 453, 465-567, 515 and 520 AD and questions about the
influence of men like Ssu-ma Wei-hao on the T'o-pa government, their role 
as intermediaries between the T'o-pa and Chinese aristocracies and the 
extent of barbarization among some of the great north-eastern clans 
during the f if th  and sixth centuries must remain largely unanswered. We 
can only guess the extent to which our own conception of Northern Wei 
history has been coloured by the attempts of T'ang historians to avoid 
issues which highlighted the unique character of this period.
In both ws 13 and ws 92, the Chinese biographers were faced with a 
lack of source material on women in the early period of T'o-pa history.
In part this was due to the political and social chaos of the times, 
the primitive state of T'o-pa administrative machinery in the early days 
of the dynasty and to such disasters as the destruction of Ts'ui Hao's 
history of the early T'o-pa leaders. For ws 92, the lack of material on 
women as lieh-nu exemplars during the early Northern Wei period was also 
the result of the lack of interest by the early T'o-pa leadership in 
the traditional Chinese concerns about the nexus between political and 
social management. Examples of actual lieh-nu cases do not seem to have 
been collected as such until sometime after the move to Loyang in 494 AD.
The Chinese historian remedied this lack of source material in 
both chapters on women by building up his biographies from motifs and 
stories found in earl ier Chinese l i terature.  It  is possible that this 
procedure was also adopted in cases where adequate source material was 
available but was not suited to the historian's predilections. Thus in ws 13 
we find the female ancestors of the Northern Wei dynastic line depicted as 
ideal 'mothers of the empire' and in ws 92, we find women involved in legal 
cases during the Northern Wei period described as chaste and f i l ia l  
wives and daughters.
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In ws 92, the scarcity of source material on women in the early 
Northern Wei period forced the historian to turn to private records of 
the great clans in the north-east and to include hiographies in the text 
which il lustrate  how upper-class Chinese women actually did behave in the 
Northern Wei period rathfer than the current ideals of behaviour circulating 
among the l i te ra t i  of the sixth century. The presence of these biographies 
in ws 92 drew attention to the great difference between actual behaviour 
patterns among women in the T'o-pa period and the expectations and interests 
of Chinese moralists during the sixth and seventh centuries.
For ws 13 separation of reälity and stereotype proved more difficult  
because of the political nature of the text and the fact that T'o-pa t 
attitudes towards female participation in politics had superficial similar- 
- i ties with Chinese attitudes on this subject. Both groups traditionally saw 
women's involvement in politics as an avenue for subversion of the 
established e l i te .  Thus in the chapter on empresses in the ws we can never 
be sure whether various words on this issue - supposedly spoken by T'o-pa 
rulers - were merely a figment of the Chinese imagination or whether they 
did represent the real thought patterns and utterances of the T'o-pa leaders 
themselves. .
In sum, we can say that while both Chinese and T'o-pa women during 
the Northern Wei period enjoyed a relatively free day-to-day l i fe-s ty le ,  
the restrictions on their participation in political affairs at court 
were at least as severe if  not more so than in any other period 
of Chinese history. In addition the relatively liberal l ife-style  of the 
time soon led to a backlash in the Chinese community which resulted in 
a revival of the most conservative of traditional Confucian values which 
stressed the complete subordination of women in the home and family.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Footnotes
1 On the Empress Wu ( r 684-705 AD ) see Ch’en Yin-ko ' Wu chao yu 
fu-chiao ’ and ' Li t’ang wu chou hsien-shih shih-chi tsa-k’ao ' in 
Ch'en Yin-ko hsien-sheng lun-chi ( Chung-yang yen-chiu yuan, Taipei, 
1971 ) pp 305-315, pp 346-349 ; C.P. Fitzgerald The Empress Wu 
( F.W. Cheshire, Melbourne, 1955 ) ; Nghiem-toan and L. Ricaud 
1 Wou Tso-t’ien ’ in Bulletin Societe Des Etudes Indochinoise 
( Saigon, New Series ) 34 no.2, 1959 pp 58-227;. R.W.L. Guisso 
Wu Tse-t'ien and the politics of Legitimation in T'ang China 
( Occasional Papers, Vol.ll, Uni. Western Washington, 1978 ).
A P P E N D I X  1
Translation of ws 13 l - c l
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HH 1 THE EMPRESS OF SHEN YUAN NEE TOU
PI. Shen Yuan's^ empress came from the Tou c lan. She was the
2 3daughter o f Pin , the e lder o f the Mo-lu-hui peoples . When Pin was
on his death bed he warned his two sons, Su-hou ^ and H u i - t ' i  Si-Mi
to serve the emperor f a i t h f u l l y .  Then he passed away. As the emperor
was to attend the funeral r i t e s ,  Su-hou and some others planned a
re b e l l io n  . Word o f th is  leaked out and came to the emperor's no tice .
Aware o f th e i r  u n fa ith fu ln e ss , he made plans in p repara tion. A man was
secreted in the palace and e a r ly  in  the morning he took a dagger and5
k i l le d  the empress . Word was h a s t i ly  sent to Su-hou and the others 
th a t the empress had died a v io le n t  death. Taking alarm, they f le d .
When they returned, they were seized and k i l l e d .
1. Shen Yuan-ti was T'o-pa Li-wei. He led the T'o-pa 
from 219-277 AD and was said to have been 104 sui 
when he died. According to WS 1., his father, T'o-pa 
Chi-fen *^>£7 mated with the Daughter of Heaven, a 
divine female spirit. For later references to this 
deity in T’o-pa history see HH 25 Pl5 n22.
2. Tou Pin has no biography among the distaff relatives 
of the WS ( WS 83a L-C 71a ) which begin with T’o-pa 
Kuei’s ( r 386-409 AD ) maternal relatives, the Ho-lan 
( HH 7 ).
3. According to Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 175-180, the Tou 
or Mo-lu-hui as they were known during Li-wei's time, 
became independent from T'o-pa leadership in the time 
of T'o-pa Yi-lu ( r 295-316 AD ). They then became
known as the Ko-tou-ling or Ko-t'u-lin hffpeoples. See Boodberg ' Language.'op. cit. p.177 on the 
Hsien-pi meaning represented by the sound Ko-t'u-lin.
They retained the name Ko-t'u-lin until the time of 
Tou Yen who shifted south to Loyang with the T'o-pa 
court at the end of the fifth century. Yen was the sixth 
generation after Tou Pin and several of his grandsons and 
great grandsons achieved the rank of duke during the 
Northern Chou and Sui periods • See Chou-shu 30 L-C 22 
for the biographies of Tou Chih and his brother Tou 
Yi. Yi's daughter became the mother of T'ang Tai-tsung 
( r 627-650 AD ) . see CTS 51 L-C 1, the biography of 
Empress Mu . For genealogical tables of important 
male members of this clan, see LHWT pp 200-203,pp 470-503
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4. (Tou) Su-hou is also known as (Tou) Chien-hou 
and (Tou) Ta ){\gj . See Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p . 176.
5. According to VIS 2, Pin died in Li-wei's 29th year
( 247 AD ). The empress's biography above states that 
her brothers, planned to rebel at her father's funeral
ceremony. Therefore , we can assume that the empress 
herself was murdered not long after 247 AD if not in 
that same year.
HH 2 THE EMPRESS OF WEN-TI NEE FENGa
1 a 2 PI. Emperor Wen's empress came from the Feng clan . She gave
3birth to two emperors - Huan and Mu and died at an early age. When
4 5Emperor Ho came to the throne, he gave her a burial ceremony . When
Kao-tsung had excavations made for the pool of heavenly abyss, a carved
7 8stele was discovered . The inscription said that when Emperor Huan
taburied his mother who came from the Feng clan, more than two hundred 
thousand people came to the funeral from near and far. The discovery 
of the stele was reported to the throne by the officials concerned and 
the emperor ordered that it be placed in the great dynastic shrine.
1. Emperor Wen was T'o-pa Sha-mo-han ( d.277 AD ), eldest 
son of T'o-pa Li-wei ( r 219-277 AD ).
2. There were two known groups of Feng families in north
China during this period: A Chinese clan in Po-hai and 
a Hsien-pi group in the north-west known as the Shih- 
fen • The earliest known member öf the Hsien-pi
group is Feng Tou JL .,He was grandfather of the celeb­
rated Feng Ch'ih-wen and flourished in the late
fourth century about 100 years after the Lady Feng of 
HH 2. Since no mention is made in Feng Ch'ih-wen's 
biography ( ivs 51 L-C 39, PS 37 L-C-25 ) of prominent 
ancestors before his grandfather's time, it would seem 
that the Chinese historians did not regard Lady Feng
as belonging to this Hsien-pi family but rather to a 
Chinese group - probably a minor branch of the Feng clan 
of Po-hai^ If this was so, then it is probable that 
Lady Feng had been given to Sha-mo- ban during his 
stay at the Wei and Chin courts ( 261-275 AD ). The
Chinese Feng of Po-hai reached the peak of their political 
power under the Mu-jung rulers of Yen and the early 
Northern Wei rulers. Mao Han-kuang op.cit. Vol.l p.27 
lists the Feng of Po-hai as one of the most powerful 
clans of the Northern and Southern Dynasties. It produced 
at least 17 officials of rank 5 and above for the
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Northern Wei rulers and another 8 high ranking officials 
for the Northern Ch’i. Although the Feng continued to 
produce high ranking officials during the early T'ang 
period, they do not seem to have been considered one of 
the great north-eastern clans of the T ’ang period 
( see Johnson op.cit. pp 331-340 ). It is possible that 
some of the high status individuals of the early T ’ang 
who claimed descent from the Feng of Po-hai were in fact 
descendants of the Shih-fen Hsien-pi peoples. See CTS 63 
L-C 13 ; CTS 168 L-C 118 for biographies of Feng members 
who came from or claimed to come from Po-hai. On the Hsien- 
-pi Feng peoples see Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 68-69 ; 
Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.319 no.78 ; ws 113•
Eberhard op.cit. p. 288 no.11 has Lady Fenga of HH 2 
tentatively placed in the same family^as the Northern 
Wei Empress-dowager Wen-ming nee Feng . Apart from the 
co-incidental identical romanization of their names, there 
is no connection between these two women or their families. 
On the Empress-dowager Wen-ming, see Ch 3 ; HH 16.
3. Emperor Huan was T’o-pa Yi-yi (r 295-305 AD ). Emperor Mu 
was T'o-pa Yi-lu (r 295-316 AD ). See Gl Ch 1.
4. The Po-na edition p.2b has Emperor Ho, while the 1774 
Ch’ien-lung edition ( printed by Yi-wen yin-shu kuan, 1970 ) 
Vol.14 p. 170 has Emperor Chao. TPYL ch 139 p.lb has 
Emperor Huan which is clearly the correct name.
5. According to ws 1, 2nd year of Chao Huang-ti this ceremony 
took place in 295 AD. However, the date is more likely to 
have been between 301 and 305 AD. See Ch 1 nl6.
6. Kao-tsung came to the throne in 453 AD at the age of 13.
He died in 465 AD.
7. Work was begun on this pool in 453 AD ( WS 5 , Hsing-an 2 )
8. See n4 above.
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HH 3 (WEN-TI1S) SECOND WIFE NEE LAN
PI. Emperor Wen's concubine who came from the Lan
- f tbirth to two children. The eldest named L a n _ | ^  died2The second became Emperor Ssu .
i clan^ gave 
an early age.
1. Members of this clan, originally known to the Chinese as
the Wu-lo-lan >V W\ were of Hsien-pi origin. See 1VS 113 ; 
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 230-232 ; Eberhard Das Reich 
op.cit. p. 326. For references to other members of this 
clan see CS 124 on Lan Han Vf*who murdered Mu-jung Pao; 
wS 33 L-C 21 on Lan Yen m  the biography of Hsieh T'i ;
WS 7 for references to Lan Ying in the reign of Kao-tsu
( 471-499 AD ); PCS 11 L-C 3^on Lan Fu-yung in the
biography of Kao Yen-tsung , Prince of kn-te .
For T ’ang dynasty Lan officials, see LHWT pp585-586. Only 
Lan Ch’in'£/Lwho served the Liang dynasty has been given 
his own biography ( LS 32 L-C 26 ).
2. Emperor Ssu was T'o-pa Fu (r 293-294 AD ), youngest son of 
Sha-mo-han (d.277 AD).
HH 4 THE EMPRESS OF HUAN-TI NEE C H 'I
1 2 PI. Emperor Huan's empress came from the Ch'i ^  clan . She gave birth
to three sons. The eldest was named P'u-ken, the second became Emperor
3 4 5Hui and the third became Emperor Yang . When the Emperor P ' i n g W e n  died
the empress seized control of the government and the people of that time
referred to the state as the 'women's realm'. By nature, the empress
was fierce and jealous. It was she who had been responsible for the death
of P 'ing W e n .
1. Emperor Huan was T ?o-pa Yi-yi ( r 295-305 AD ), one of Lady 
Fenga,s ( HH 2) sons.
2. WS 13 gives this woman’s name as Ch'i. However, PS 13 L-C 1
and TCTC p.2891 as well as TPYL Ch 139 p.2a which quotes 
the WS give her name as Wei . WS 1, a text of the
sixth century only refers to her as 'empress’. In the 
absence of further information, I have followed the name 
given in the PS which is the earliest extant text which 
refers to her by name ( see Ch 1 ). It would seem that 
the name Wei refers to a Chinese family since there is
no evidence of any non-Chinese groups having adopted such a
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name. The same situation applies to the alternative name 
of Ch'i. Eberhard Das R e ic h  op.cit. p. 287 no.7 refers to 
this woman as Lady Ch’i of T’o-pa origin. He gives no 
reason for placing her family among the T’o-pa peoples. 
Given the probable Chinese origin for T'o-pa Yi-yi's mother 
and Yi-yi's own strong connections with the Chinese, a 
Chinese origin for his wife seems not unreasonable.
3. Emperor Hui was T ’o-pa Ho-ju ( r 321-325 AD ).
4. Emperor Yang was T'o-pa Ko-na ( r 325-329, 335-337 AD ).
5. Emperor P’ing Wen was T'o-pa Yu-lu ( r 316-321 AD ), a son 
of T'o-pa Fu and therefore grandson of Lady Lan of HH 3.
HR 5 THE EMPRESS OF P'ING WEN NEE WANG
PI. Emperor P'ing Wen' s^empress came from the Wang clan o f Kuang- 
ning ^ • When she was th ir te e n ,  she had to enter the palace due
to some circumstance or another. She received favour and gave b ir th  to
3
the Emperor Chao Ch'eng . The Emperor P'ing Wen died when Chao Ch'eng
4
was s t i l l  in infancy . At tha t time, the state had serious in terna l
5
troubles and a l l  the imperial sons ( o f P'ing Wen ) were being murdered . 
The empress hid the young emperor in some c lo th ing . She was a fra id  
people would hear him crying and said: ' I f  your own l in e  is  not to die 
out y e t ,  then you must make no sound.' And so fo r  a long time he madeg
no sound and escaped the troubles .
P2. At f i r s t  Chao Ch'eng wanted to establish the cap ita l at Lei-yuan 
chuan 7 ^  ‘ ‘ j .^ The c i t y  walls and the work on the palace apartments
had begun before the matter had been properly decided. The empress 
heard about i t  and said; 1 The national residence has been sh ifted  from 
place to place since remote a n t iq u i ty .  A fte r  the present troubles, our 
fam ily is not very securely placed. I f  we occupy th is  s i te  and are 
suddenly attacked by rebels, i t  w i l l  be very d i f f i c u l t  to f in is h  the 
p ro je c t . '  The s h i f t  o f residence was then abandoned.g
P3. A fte r the death of Emperor Lieh , the dynasty had been in grave
pe r i l  and the reviva l of i t s  fortunes was due so le ly  to the e f fo r ts  of
9the empress. In the 18th year , she passed away and was buried at Yun- 
-chung in the Chin Tombs^. When T 'a i - t s u ^  came to the throne,he
in s t i tu te d  sac r if ices  fo r  her in the ancestral temple.
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1. Emperor P'ing Wen was T'o-pa Yu-lu , murdered in 321 AD by 
supporters of Lady Wei's ( KH 4 ) faction.
2. Kuang-ning lay near modern Huai-lai at the junction
of the P ' ing-yang and Yung-ting ^j£_ rivers in
northern Shansi. Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p. 256 is of the 
opinion that this woman's family came from the same Wu-huan 
clan as the Wang of Tai. For references to prominent members 
of this clan(which eventually claimed descent from Wang
Pa of the Later Han [ see HHS 20 L-C 10 ] ) , see
SKCWS z6 for the biography of Ch'ien Chao which refers
to Wang T'ung {a] and Wang Ch'i-^ ; CS 124 'for the biography 
of Mu-jung Sheng which refers to Wang Lung-chih . For
later members of this Wang clan see WS 30 L-C 18, the 
biography of^ Wang Chien ; Chou-shu 17 L-C 9, the biography 
of Wang Te 5 C hou-shu 40 L-C 32, the biography of Wang 
Kuei ; PCS 25 L-C 17, the biography of Wang Hung,£#\ ;
CTS 0 L-C 20, CIS 169 L-C 119 , the biographies of Wang 
Kuei3 and Wang Yai)y£ respectively.
3. Emperor Chao Ch'eng was T'o-pa Shih-yi-chien ( r 338-376 AD ),
4. WS 1, p.12 states that he was 18 years old in 338 AD. 
Therefore, he must have been one year old at the time of his 
father's murder in 321 AD.
5. See Ch 1 p. 9.
6. This story is cribbed from SC 43 where Chao Shuo's
wife hides her infant son in her trousers and thus saves her 
husband's line from extinction. The speech and sitation also 
resembles that in HH 7 P2.
7. The Lei river flowed into the present day Sang-kan 
river to the south of modern Ta-t'ung in northern Shansi 
( KCTM ). TCTC p.3552 states that Yi-lu ( r 295-316 AD ) 
had built a new capital on the northern bank of the Lei
to the north of modern Shan-yin ^  \& prefecture about 100 
Li to the south of the old P'ing-ch'eng capital area. The 
source of the Lei river seems to have been near modern Ma- 
-yi to the south-west of Shan-yin.
8. Emperor Lieh was T'o-pa Yi-huai , one of Shih-yi-chien's 
older brothers by the Lady Ho-lan, a relative of HH 7
( see Ch 1 D1 ). Yi-huai ruled the T'o-pa from 329-355 AD 
and again from 337-338 AD.
9. The 18th year of Shih-yi-chien's reign - 355 AD.
10. Yun-chung was the same as Sheng-lo near modern Ho-lin-ko-erh 
( KCTM ). In 340 AD, Shih-yi-chien had built himself a palace 
and royal burial grounds there ( TCTC p.3038 ,p.3046).
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11. T'ai-tsu was T'o-pa Kuei, founder of the Northern Wei 
state ( r 386-409 AD ).
HH 6 THE EMPRESS OF CHAO CH'ENG NEE MU-JUNG
PI. Emperor Chao Ch'eng's^ empress was the daughter o f Mu-jung
Yuan-chen ^ J j -  At f i r s t  the emperor had appointed Yuan-chen's 
N 3younger s is te r  to be the royal w ife . However, i t  was not long before 
she passed away and Yuan-chen sought to continue good re la t ions  with the 
throne^. The noble Ch'ang-sun C h ih -^ i^ ^ fA .  was sent to meet the empress. 
Yuan-chen escorted her as fa r  as the border o f his t e r r i t o r y .  A fter she5
arrived she was favoured and gave b ir th  to the Emperor Hsien Ming and 
the Prince of Ch' in-ming^.
P2. By nature the empress was in te l l ig e n t ,  knowledgeable , deeply 
sincere and good a t making decisions. She took complete charge of the 
household a f fa i rs  and many things turned out as she had predicted. At 
f i r s t  Chao Ch'eng had sent Wei-ch'en's older brother ( Liu ) Hsi-wu-ch'i 
back to his people. The empress had warned (L iu) saying: ' You should 
be on your guard against Wei-ch'en who is  v i l la in o u s  and treacherous.
He w i l l  eventually destroy you.' When Hsi-wu-ch'i died, his son 
was murdered by Wei-ch'en ju s t  as she had predicted^.o
P3. In the 23rd year o f Chien-kuo she passed away. When T 'a i- ts u  
came to the throne a ta b le t  was set up fo r  her in the ancestral temple.
1. Emperor Chao Ch’eng was T ’o-pa Shih-yi-chien ( r 338-376 AD ), 
a son of T ’o-pa Yu-lu by Lady Wang ( HH 5 ).
2. Mu-jung Yuan-chen was Mu-jung Huang ( r 333-348 AD ), the 
Hsien-pi leader of Former Yen in Liaotung. Huang was the 
personal name of T ’o-pa Kung-tsung ( d.452 AD ) and was 
thus taboo in the Northern Wei period. Since Mu-jung Huang 
is referred to as Yuan-chen in this text, it seems that here 
at least, the original Northern Wei records have not been 
altered. See WS 95 L-C 83, CS 109 Tsai-chi 9 for Yuan-chen's 
biography . See Schreiber 'History of Yen’°P*cit. on the Mu- 
jung state of Former Yen. After the collapse of the various 
Yen states in the late fourth and early fifth centuries, the
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Mu-jung served as officials for the Northern Wei, Northern 
ChTi and T'ang dynasties. However, like the Lan families of 
HH 3 they rarely have biographies of their own in the histories 
compiled or edited under the T'ang rulers. See WS 50 L-C 38, 
the biography of Mu-jung Pai-yao ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. 
pp 170-172 ; LHWT pp79-84,pp 415-417 for lists of other 
important Mu-jung officials from the fourth to the seventh 
centuries.
3. 339 AD.
4. She died two years after being sent to Shih-yi-chien.
5. Emperor Hsien Ming was T'o-pa Shih ( d.371 AD ), the father • 
of T'o-pa Kuei. Shih never actually ruled the T'o-pa.
6. The Prince of Ch'in-ming was T'o-pa Han who died c.376 AD.
See WS 15 L-C 3; PS 15 L-C 3 ; TCTC p. 3278 for the uncertainty 
about his death date.
7. Liu Wei-ch'en and his brother Liu Hsi-wu-ch'i (d.359 AD) were
T ' i e h - f u H s i u n g - n u  leaders in Shensi, related to the 
Hsiung-nu of the Northern Han. Some of these Shensi leaders 
were also known as Tu-ku and Ho-lien. Liu K'u-jen was referred 
to as a Tu-ku leader and Liu Wei-ch'en's third son, Ch'u- 
-chieh took the name Ho-lien Po-po ( see HH 12 ) .
See LHWT pp 21-27 ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 38-52 for lists 
of officials and members of these peoples ; WS 95 L-C 83 
for the biographies of the Liu rulers of Northern Han as 
well as those of the T'ieh-fu leaders of Shensi ; CS 130 
Tsai-chi 30 for biographies of the Ho-lien leaders. For general 
notes on various Hsiung-nu peoples important during the 
Northern Wei period see Uchida Gimpu Kyodo shi kenkyu 
( Sogensha, Osaka, 1953 ) pp 118-139. On the early history 
of the T'ieh-fu Liu of Shensi, the quarrels between Liu 
Wei-ch'en and his brother Hsi-wu-ch'i and Wei-ch'en's long 
standing feud with the T'o-pa leadership ( 341-374 AD ) see 
TCTC p.3046,p.3153,p.3173,p.3175, p.3182,p. 3197,p.3208,p.3268, 
p .3277 .
8. 360 AD.
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HH 7 THE EMPRESS OF HSIEN MING NEE HO
1 2 PI. Emperor Hsien Ming's empress came from the Ho clan . Her
father  Yeh-kan was a noble of the eastern t r ibes-peop le . When young
the empress had been chosen to enter the eastern palace because of her
3
beauty and disposi t ion. She gave birth  to T 'a i - t su  .
P2. When Fu Lo came to attack the s t a te ,  the empress took T 'a i - t su  
and fled from the troubles to the northern regions with some of the 
advisers of the former ru ler .  After a time, the Kao-ch' e made a
surprise attack upon them and the empress got into a carr iage to take 
them south. On the way,however, they had trouble with one of the linch 
pins of the carriage. The empress was afraid . Raising her face towards 
the heavens, she said: ' Is i t  meant that  the heir  to the s ta te  is to 
be exterminated ? Only the supernatural can help us now.'
Suddenly, the fau l t  in the wheel corrected i t s e l f  and they were not 
overturned. They t ravelled  over one hundred i i ,  coming to safety in the 
southern regions of the Ch'i-chieh mountains
P3. Later, Liu Hsien sent someone to k i l l  T 'a i - t su .
The emperor's paternal aunt was the wife of K'ang-ni J L 'z i , Hsien's 
younger brother. She knew about the plot and secret ly  informed the 
empress. Liang Chun4j?4h also came to warn of the trouble and the empress 
ordered T 'a i - t su  to f lee .  That night, Hsien was made drunk by the empress. 
Towards daybreak there was a disturbance among the horses in the stable  
and Hsien sent someone to investigate .  The empress then wept and said;
' At f i r s t  all  my sons were here. Now all  have perished. Who has done 
this deed? ' Thus Hsien did not send someone in pursuit  of T 'a i - t su  who 
was able to get away to the Ho-lan people. The Ho-lan were not yet ready 
to accept T 'a i - t su  as th e i r  leader ,but  the empress' cousin Yueh gathered
5
a crowd of followers and served him with full  ceremonial .
P4. Hsien was angry and was going to ki ll  the empress. She fled 
during the night to K'ang-ni 's family where she was hidden for threeß
days in a s p i r i t  car t  . K'ang-ni gathered his family together and went 
to his brother to beg on her behalf. And so she escaped death. When 
troubles arose among Liu Hsien's supporters , she fled and went back to 
her own clan.
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P5. Later, the empress's brother Liang-kan, jealous of T'ai-tsu's 
ability to capture men's loyalty, raised an army and surrounded the 
travelling palace^. The empress came out and said to Liang-kan:
' What will you and the others do with me when you have killed mygson? ' Liang-kan was ashamed and withdrew .
P6. Later, Ku , the Prince of Ch'in the youngest of the empress'9sons was sent as an envoy to Mu-jung Ch'ui of Yen, who detained him .
When Ku^ did not return ,the empress became sick with anger and kept to 
her bed. In the first year of the Huang-shih era she passed away at the 
age of 46sui "*°. She was buried with the ancestors in the Chin Tombs 
at Sheng-lo. Later she was given increased honours and posthumous titles 
along with sacrifices.
1. Emperor Hsien Ming was T ’o-pa Shih (d.371 AD), a son of 
Shih-yi-chien ( r 338-376 AD ) by the Lady Mu-jung ( HH 6 ).
2. The Ho were Hsien-pi originally known to the Chinese as the 
Ho-lan peoples ( see Bazin op.cit. pp 290-291 for the Hsien- 
-pi meaning of the word Ho-lan ). Like the Tou ( HH 1 )
and the T'o-pa themselves they do not seem to have had 
much contact with the Chinese before the end of the third 
century. The earliest known member of this group is Ho 
Ko, Lady Ho-lan's grandfather ( see Ch 1 D1 ). Like the Lan 
and Mu-jung clans of HH 3 and HH 6, the Ho-lan reached the 
apogee of their power in the fourth and early fifth centuries. 
Although they continued to hold important official posts 
right up to the T'ang dynasty, they were not given very 
sympathetic treatment by T'ang historians. Few were considered 
deserving of their own biographies in works compiled or edited 
in the T’ang period. See Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 32-38 ; 
Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.310 ; WS 83a L-C 71a, the 
biography of Ho Na, brother of Lady Ho-lan ( HH 7 ) ;
Chou-shu 20 L-C 12 , the biography of Ho-lan Hsiang ^  . See
Chou-shu 12 L-C 4 , the biography of Wang Hsien J
Chou-shu 21 L-C 13 , the biography of Yu-wen Hu
PS 78 L-C 66 , the biography of Chao Tsai for i
references to Hc^-lan Pao-tzu , Ho-lan Sheng-lo
and Ho-lan Fan ^  respectively. For a list of Ho-lan officials
in the T'ang period see LHWT pp 538-539.
3. T'ai-tsu was T'o-pa Kuei (r 386-409 AD ). See Ch 1 Dl.
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4. On the Ch'i—chieh mountains see Tu-shih fang-yu chi-yao 
Chuan 44, Shansi 6, pp 14a-14b. See Ch 1 p. 14 for a 
discussion of the background to the events in P2 and an 
interpretation of the passage.
5. See WS 83a L-C 71a for the biography of Ho-lan Yueh.
6. According to the commentary in TCTC p.3351, the T'o-pa 
kept the images of their deities in a movable cart. It 
is possible that some of these deities may by this time
( late fourth century ) have been Buddhist. The earliest 
known Buddhist influence came from Shih-yi-chien's sojourn 
at the court of later Chao c.329-338 AD. See Hurvitz op.cit. 
p. 50.
7. In this case, the travelling palace was a tent.
8. See Ch 1 p.16 for an interpretation of this paragraph.
9. Mu-jung Ch'ui (b.326 AD) was a son of Mu-jung Huang of 
Former Yen. Ch’ui attempted to revive his father’s state 
after its destruction by Fu Chien’s armies in 370 AD.
The short-lived dynasty he founded (384-j397 AD) later 
became known as the Later Yen. T'o-pa Ku was sent to 
Ch'ui in 390 AD. He died at the hands of the Mu-jung
just before T'o-pa Kuei took the Yen capital Chung-shan in 
397 AD. See WS 95 L-C 83, CS 123 Tsai-chi 23,. for the biography 
of. Mu-jung Ch'ui ; WS 15 L-C 3 for the biography of T’o-pa 
Ku.
10. Lady Ho-lan died in 396 AD. Therefore she must have been 
about 20 years old when Emperor Hsien Ming ( T'o-pa Shih) 
died and Kuei was born.
HH 8 THE EMPRESS OF TAO WU NEE MU-JUNG
1 2 PI. Tao Wu's empress came from the Mu-jung clan . She was the
3 4youngest daughter of Pao ,and when Chung-shan was pacified she
entered the imperial apartments and received the emperor's favour.
P2. The Lieutenant Chancellor of the Left, T'o-pa Y i a the Prince
5of Wei ,and some others memorialized that she be established as empress. 
The emperor followed the advice of his officials and ordered an image of 
the empress to be cast. This was successful and she was established as 
empress . It was announced in the ancestral temple and the empress' 
mother nee Meng was enfeoffed as the Lady of P 'iaoa -yang 7 ^  ^ .
Later the empress passed away.
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1. Tao Wu was the posthumous title of T'o-pa Kuei, the first 
Northern Wei emperor ( r 386-409 AD ).
2. For notes on the Mu-jung see HH 6 n2.
3. Mu-jung Pao (b.355 AD)was a son of Mu-jung Ch'ui of Later Yen 
by a Tuan^^ woman. He was therefore grandson to
Mu-jung Huang ( Yuan-chen) and a nephew of HH 6, Kuei's 
paternal grandmother. The following diagram illustrates the 
marriage ties between the T'o-pa, Mu-jung, Tuan and Lan 
clans in the late third and fourth centuries.
DIAGRAM 16
Intermarriage between the T ’o-pa, Mu-jung, Tuan and Lan clans
Lady Lan (HH 3)
Mu-jung Hui + nee Tuan
T ’o-pa Fu (d.294) Lan X
T'o-pa Yu-lu (d.321) Mu-jung Huang (b.297) 4- Daughter
nee Lan
Lan Han1
T ’o-pa Shih-yi-chien + Daughter (HH 6)
(r 338-376) nee Mu-jung
Mu-jung Ch'ui + nee Tuan 
(d.396)
T'o-pa Shih 
(d.371)
Mu-jung Pao 
(r 396-398)
T'o-pa Kuei + Daughter (HH 8) 
nee Mu-jung
Mu-jung Sheng + Daughter 
nee Lan
+ nee Tuan
T'o-pa Lien
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4. Chung-shan, near modern Ting x_ prefecture in Hopei was one 
of the Later Yen capitals ( KCTM ). It fell to Kuei's armies 
on the 25th Nov. 397 AD. In Feb. the following year the 
second capital of Yeh was also taken ( west of modern Lin- 
-chang I p r e f e c t u r e  in Honan [KCTM] ) . During the siege 
of Chung-shan, Mu-jung Pao escaped and fled north to Lung- 
-ch’e n g - ^ l w h e r e  he was killed that same year by Lan Han's 
family (see D16 above ). See WS 95 L-C 83 ; CS 109 and 124 
Tsai-chi 9 and 24, the biographies of Mu-jung leaders ;
C hung-kuo chan-cheng shih op.cit. Vol.5 Maps 203-206 on the 
T'o-pa campaigns against Later Yen.
9 . t)5. T'o-pa Yi (d.409 AD) was the brother of T'o-pa Ku and half- 
brother of Kuei. All were sons of the Lady Ho-lan (HH 7).
See Ch 1 D1 and WS 15 L-C 3 for Yia,s biography.
6. Ware in 1 Ordeal'op.cit. p. 208 says it is not clear whether 
the statue was of the woman herself or merely anthropomorphic. 
After the wording in CS 110 and TCCp.3113 ( see Ch 2 n6 ) , I 
have assumed that the statue was of the Lady herself. Ware
pp 207-209 has been misled by the word Shou -which only 
occurs in the commentary to the TCTC p. 3507 and not in the 
PS or WS texts - into thinking that the women had to cast 
their own statues themselves. Lady Mu-jung was established 
as empress in 400 AD ( TCTC p.3507 ).
7. PS 13^L-C 1 ( HH 8 )has the characteg P 'iao^ rather than 
P'iao ySj? as in WS 13 gbove. P'iao -yang lay to the north­
west of the modern P'iao -yang in Chiangsu ( KCTM). It is 
doubtful that this was the location of Lady Meng's feoff 
since the T'o-pa realm at that time did not extend as far 
south as Chiangsu.
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HH 9 EMPRESS HSUAN-MU OF TAO WU NEE LIU
PI. Empress Hsuan-mu of Emperor Tao Wu came from the Liu clan^2and was the daughter of Liu Ch'un . At the beginning of the Teng-kuo3era she was appointed fu-jen to the emperor and gave birth to the 
Princess of Hua-yin ^ ^  and later to T'ai-tsung^.
P2. The empress regulated the internal affairs of the palace 
with sole responsibility. The favour shown to her increased but 
because of the unsuccessful casting of her image, she was not elevated 
to the rank of empress.
P3. According to an ancient Wei custom, the mother of a son in 
the harem who was going to be set up as heir-apparent should commitgsuicide. In T'ai-tsu's last year the empress died according to this 
old law. When T'ai-tsung came to the throne, he honoured her posthumously 
and offered sacrifices for her in the ancestral temple. From this time 
on, those harem women who gave birth to emperors were all established 
as worthy of sacrifices in the ancestral temple.
1. For notes on this Hsiung-nu clan see HH 6 n7. Those of Lady 
Liu’s relatives who allied themselves with the T ’o-pa were 
also known by the name Tu-ku ( see Bazin op.cit. pp280-281 
on the meaning of this name ). It was this branch of the 
Liu Hsiung-nu which came to the fore in the Sui and early 
T'ang periods.As Tu-ku these people produced such well known 
figures as Tu-ku Hsin (Chou-shu 16 L-C 8 ) and the
empresses nee Tu-ku of Sui Yang-ti (r 605-617 ) and T ’ang 
Tai-tsung (r 763-780 ). On the Tu-ku see Yao Wei-yuan 
op.cit. pp 38-52 ; Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. pp 55-56 
Fam.58 Liu , p.3234 no.101. For references to the name 
Tu-ku among the Liu of Shensi see TCTC p. 3279 ;WS 2,
Introduction to the Annals of T’ai-tsu ; WS 30 L-C 18.
For biographies of Tu-ku members during the Sui period 
see SS 55 L-C 20 ; SS 71 L-C 36 ; SS 79 L-C 44. For T'ang 
Tu-ku officials see CTS 168 L-C 118 ; CTS 183 L-C 133.
For Tu-ku empresses see SS 36 L-C 1 ; CTS 52 L-C 2.
For prominent Tu-ku officials see also LHWT pp 366-371.
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2. See Ch 1 D2 and WS 83a L-C  71a  for the biography of Liu 
(T'ou) Ch'un’s son, Liu Lo-chen.
3. 386-396 AD.
4. In 404 AD this woman was given in marriage to Lu Ta- 
-fei fg fjg j  ( WS 30 L-C 18  ) , a Juan-juan who had 
unsuccessfully tried to assassinate his leader and had 
had to flee to the T'o-pa for protection. Although Ta-fei 
rose to very high positions under T'ai-tsung and Shih-tsu, 
his family did not retain its eminence after his death,for his 
brothers and descendants all died early without issue.
However, by Shih-tsu's time ( r 423-452 AD ) another branch
of this Juan-juan clan rose to prominence since Kao-tsung’s 
(r 453-465 ) mother came from this group of people ( HH 14). 
For genealogies of Lu Juan-juan officials see LHWT pp72-75, 
p.379.
5. T ’ai-tsung ( r 409-423 AD ) was T'o-pa Ssu , born in 
392 AD. See WS 3 for his Annals.
6. 409 AD.
HH 10 EMPRESS CHAO-AI OF MING YUAN NEE YAO
v ,  ]
PI. Empress Chao-ai £/_of Emperor Ming Yuan came from the Yao
2 3clan . She was the daughter of Yao Hsing who had made her Elder Princess
of Hsi-p'ing ^  T'ai- tsung received her with the r i t e s  appropriate
for an empress but l a t e r  she was made a fu-jen because the casting of
her image was unsuccessful and she could not be promoted to the supreme
position of empress.
P2. However, the emperor greatly  favoured her, and whether going in 
and out of the palace or in her private apartments, she was given 
precedence as i f  she were indeed an empress. Later, when i t  was planned 
to set  her up as empress anyway, she humbly declined,cl aiming that  she 
was not equal to the posit ion.
5
P3. In the 5th year of the T 'ai-ch 'ang era she passed away. The 
emperor thought of her with sorrow and gave her the posthumous rank of 
empress, l a t e r  adding a posthumous t i t l e .  She was buried in the Chin 
Tombs a t  Yun-chung.
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1. Emperor Ming Yuan was the posthumous title of the second 
emperor of the Northern Wei, T'o-pa Ssu ( r 409-424 AD).
2. The Yao were of Ch'iang origin. At the height of their
power in the late fourth and early fifth centuries AD, 
they set up the state of Later Ch'in and occupied most of 
Shensi, parts of Kansu, south-eastern Shansi and north­
eastern Honan. Defeated and scattered by Liu Yu of the 
Eastern Chin in 417 AD, many Yao families fled to the 
T'o-p’a ( see Chung-kuo chan-cheng shih op.cit. Vol.6 
Map 217 ). Under the T’o-pa rulers, they soon sank into
obscurity. Others , however,were transported south where 
some managed to retain their high status in the service of 
the Liang, Ch’en, Sui and T’ang rulers. By the T ’ang period . 
these people were considered or considered themselves to be 
of Chinese origin. For notes on these people see Eberhard 
Das Reich op.cit. p. 74 ; Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 319-321 ;
WS 95 L-C 83 ; CS 116-119 Tsai-chi 16-19 ; LHWT pp 313-317.
It is probable that the ancestors of the family of Yao Tseng- 
-yuan /|(g ^  ( 498-583 AD ) were from this group of 
people. Tseng-yuan ( see Chou-shu 47 L-C 39 , PS 90 J^~C 78) 
served the Liang and Northern Chou. His son Ts'ui^jp^ also 
served the Northern Chou while his other son Ch'a
( Ch'en-shu 27 L-C 21 ) served the Ch’en,Sui and T ’ang 
rulers. Ch’a and his son Ssu-lien ( CTS 73 L-C 23 )
were both noted historians, responsible for the completion 
of the Liang and Ch'en histories under the T'ang rulers. 
Ssu-lien’s sons were also favoured officials ( CTS 89 L-C 39 ) 
The attempt by T'ang historians in the PS , Chou-shu and 
Ch'en-shu to trace the origins of this family back to Yao 
Hsin of the San-kuo period is almost certainly false. No 
descendants are given between Hsin and Yao Ying f<5 , 
Tseng-yuan's great grandfather who lived under the Liu Sung.
3. Yao Hsing was the second ruler of Later Ch'in ( 386-417 AD) . 
He conquered Loyang in 406 AD and died in 416 AD just before 
the collapse of his state. See WS 95 L-C 83 ; CS 117-118 
Tsai-chi 17-18 for his biography.
4. The word elder is only found in the empress’ biography above. 
Yao Hsing’s biography ( WS 95 L-C 83 p.2084 ) says that she 
was the Princess of Hsi-p'ing - without the title elder.
5. 420 AD.
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HH 11a EMPRESS MI OF MING YUAN NEE TU
PI. Empress Mi of Emperor Ming Yuan came from the Tu clan .
She was the younger sister of Chao, the Prince of Yang-p'ing f/fj ^  ^
who came from the commandery of Wei in Yeh3 . At first, due to her good
family background, she was selected to enter the apartments of the4heir-apparent. There, she found favour and gave birth to Shih-tsu .
5When T'ai-tsung ascended the throne , she was made a kuei-pin. In the
5th year of the T'ai-ch'ang era she passed away and was given the
6posthumous title of Mi Kuei-pin . She was buried at Yun-chung in the 
Chin Tombs.
P2. When Shih-tsu came to the throne, he conferred posthumous
titles upon her, making her worthy of sacrifices in the ancestral temple3 .
8He also built a temple to her at Yeh . Each season, the Circuit Inspector 
would offer sacrifices to her tomb in Wei, her birth place. Because the 
empress had been born there, taxes and corvee duties were remitted in Wei9P3. Later, in the time of Kao-tsung , sweet dew fell in the courtyard 
of the temple. Kao L u ^  , Inspector of Hsiang-chou '/*j memorialized
that the empress' temple be restored. The emperor issued an edict which 
said: ' Wives are a man's external trimming and are not sacrificed to 
of themselves. Yin must accord with Yang to carry out the functions of 
Heaven and Earth. We have never heard of sacrifices to T'ai-ssu in
You-hsin . This is what a former ruler did in extreme kindness for
a certain time, but it was not be continued and should now be abolished^
1. For a discussion of the ethnic origins of this clan see 
Ch 2 pp 42 - 44 .
2. See WS 83a L-C 71a for the biography of Tu Chao (d.444 AD). 
According to this text, Chao was made Duke of Yang-pTing 
and married to the Elder Princess of Nan-an c.424 AD. Some 
time later, his position was elevated to the rank of prince.
3. For a discussion of Lady Tu's native place see Ch 2 p.42.
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5^34. T ’o-pa T'ao J*, (temple-name Shih-tsu)was born in 408 AD, 
a year before his father, Ssu, aged 16 succeeded to the 
throne. See WS 4a-b for Shih-tsu's Annals.
5. T ’ai-tsung was Emperor Ming Yuan ( taboo-name, Ssu ).
6. 420 AD.
7. See WS 4a, Introduction to the Annals of Shih-tsu.
8. As far as I can tell, the earliest reference to this practice 
among the Chinese appears c.335 AD in CS 32 L-C 2, the 
biographies of the Ladies nee Hsun faj and Cheng. The practice 
was continued by the Liu Sung rulers ( 420-477 AD ) - see .
TCTC p.4062, commentary on the burial of Hsuan Kuei-fei J •
The origins of the customs are however, obscure.
9. According to WS Li-chih 108a, the sweet dew fell in the 
year T ’ai-ho 9 ( 485 AD ). Since this was during the reign 
of Kao-tsu ( 471-499 AD ), it would seem that the above text 
should read Kao-tsu rather than Kao-tsung ( r 453-465 AD ).
10. See WS 54 L-C 42 for the biography of Kao Lu ( fl 448-502 AD).
11. This passage conflicts with the account in TCTC p.4388
which has Kao Lu requesting the abolition of the sacrifices in 
the empress' temple. Thus as an indication of a high degree 
of sinicization and knowledge of Chinese custom for the 
Emperor Kao-tsu, the edict above is somewhat suspect.
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HH 11b
P4. P r io r  to t h i s ,  S h i h - t s u ' s  fo s te r -m o the r  nee Tou had en te red  
the palace with her two daughters  because of some crime fo r  which her
deportment was p e r f e c t  on a l l  occas ions .  Because of her p r o p r i e ty ,
T ' a i - t s u n g  had made her S h i h - t s u ' s  f o s t e r - m o th e r .
P5. By na tu re  she was humane and compassionate.She was in d u s t r io u s
in s h e l t e r i n g  and i n s t r u c t i n g  him. Sh ih- tsu  was moved by her grac iousness
and wise counsel and by the  way she looked a f t e r  him as i f  he had been
her own son. When he came to the  th rone ,  he honoured her with the t i t l e *
2
f o s t e r  empress-dowager . La te r  she was r a i s ed  to the p o s i t i o n  of empress- 
-dowager ^ . He enfeoffed  her younger b ro th e r  Lou- t 'ou as Pr ince  of
P6. The empress gave counsel and regu la ted  both i n t e rn a l  and 
ex te rna l  m a t t e r s .  She achieved a cons iderab le  r e p u ta t i o n .  By na tu re  she 
was d ig n i f i e d  and had few d e s i r e s .  Anger was never shown in  her 
countenance.  She loved to  p r a i s e  the  v i r t u e s  of o the rs  and t r i e d  to 
conceal t h e i r  f a u l t s .  When S h ih - t su  went out to  a t t a c k  Liang-chou y ^ ’^ j  , 
the Juan- juan  l e ad e r  Wu-t ' i  came to p lunder .  The empress-dowager
ordered a l l  the genera ls  to a t t a ck  him and dr ive  him out^ .
P7. In the f i r s t  year  of the  Chen-chun era  she passed away a t  theß
age of  63 s u i  . The emperor ordered a g re a t  cour t  levee fo r  th ree  days 
and put the  Grand Guardian Lu Lu-yuan^ in charge o f  her funera l  
arrangements.  She was given the  posthumous t i t l e  of Hui ^  and buried  
on Mt. Kuo in accordance with her wishes .  P r io r  to t h i s ,  the
empress had climbed Mt. Kuo and had sa id  to those around her:
' We mothered and nourished the  emperor in h is  in fancy .  Since We re sp ec t  
the  s p i r i t s  and love the l i v i n g ,  We must not become a contemptib le  
ghost  a f t e r  our death . However, We have no place  among the an ces to rs  
of the  empire and cannot offend the r i t e s  in regard to the  imperia l  tombs. 
Therefore ,  We reques t  t h i s  mountain s i t e  to  be our bur ia l  g round. '
Thus she was buried the re  - a  spec ia l  temple to her being s e t  up on Mt.
9
Kuo with a tombstone p ra i s in g  her v i r t u e s  .
husband's family had been executed . She came from the Tou c lan  and her
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1. Unfortunately the name of Lady Tou's husband is no longer 
known. Therefore, we cannot date with any accuracy her entry 
into the palace. Similarly, nothing is known about her 
brother, Lou-t’ou. Thus there is no conclusive evidence 
that this woman was, as Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.292 
and Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p. 176 both claim, of Hsien-pi 
origin. However, the fact that Tou You , Tou T ’o ^  and 
Tou Yen of the Hsien-pi Tou clan ( HH 1 ) all held dukedoms 
in Liaotung as did Tou Lou-t’ou could be taken as evidence
( albeit weak ) that Lou-t’ou was of this family. In addition, 
the fact that the characters used for Lou-t’ou’s name are 
ones frequently found in Chinese transcriptions of Hsien-pi 
and Hsiung-nu names in this period is further indication of 
a possible non-Chinese origin for this family. Thus it is 
reasonable to suppose that this woman came from the same 
group as Lady Tou of HH 1.
2. According to WS 4a, p.70, this event occurred in 425 AD.
3. 432 AD ( WS 4a ; TCTC p.3836 ).
4. See nl above.
5. In 434 AD, the Juan-juan leader Lu Wu-t’i had sent one of
his sisters to Shih-tsu ( WS 4a, Yen-ho 3 ).Two years later, 
while Shih-tsu was on a campaign against Chu-ch’u Mu-chien 
in Kansu, Wu-t’i led a small band of troops through the 
T’o-pa fortified passes down towards Ta-t’ung. Ch’ang-sun 
Tao-sheng put a temporary halt to his advance at T ’u-t’ui 
Shan lL) . Wu-t'i retreated when he learnt of his
brother's capture by T’o-pa troops north of the passes. See 
WS 103 L-C 91 for the biographies of Juan-juan leaders.
6. 440 AD. Since the empress-dowager was 62 years old when she 
died, she must have been born in 378 AD.
7. Lu Lu-yuan was a scholar-official from Ch'ang-li. Ebgrhard 
Das Reich op.cit. p.58 is of the opinion that the Lu of 
Ch'ang-li were Hsien-pi. This seems reasonable from what 
we know of their geographic origins and the fact that they 
were unable to trace their ancestry further back than Lu Lu- 
-yuan’s great grandfather who had served the Mu-jung rulers 
of Former Yen. Lu Lu-yuan was highly respected by Shih-tsu 
who had him buried on Mt. Kuo when he died c.442 AD. Lu-yuan’s 
youngest son Na \^ J was one of Kung-tsung’s favourite 
companions and his other son T’ung \$%j (d.453 AD) married
Tu Chao's daughter by the Elder Princes^ of Nan-an ( see 
HH 11a n2 ). The willingness of this Lu family to marry into 
the Tu family of Yeh ( HH 11a ) and the royal T'o-pa house 
could be seen as another indication that their cultural 
background may have been sinicized Hsien-pi rather than 
Chinese. See WS 34 L-C 22 for Lu Lu-yuan's biography.
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8. Kuo Shan, commonly known as Hene^Shan (2025m) lies to
the east of modern Hun-yuan 7® prefecture in Shansi, 
about 60 Km south-east of Ta-t'ung ( KCTM ).
9. For a discussion of this paragraph see Ch 2 p. 45.
HH 12 THE EMPRESS OF T'AI WU NEE HO-LIEN
PI. T'ai Wu's"* empress was a daughter of Ho-lien Ch'u-kai §
When Shih-tsu pacified T'ung-wan, the empress and two younger sisters
2 3were made kuei-jen . Later, she was established as empress . She passed
4away just after Kao-tsung came to power and was buried with the emperor 
in the Chin Tombs.
1. Emperor T'ai Wu was the posthumous title of T'o-pa T'ao 
( Shih-tsu ).
2. Ho-lien Po-po's biography refers to him as Ho-lien Ch'u- 
-chieh rather than Ho-lien Ch'u-kai as above ( WS 95 L-C 83 ) 
Po-po's temple-name was Shih-tsu. TCTC p.3795 refers to the 
capture of Hsia Shih-tsu's three daughters in T'ung-wan in 
427 AD and their subsequent appointments as kuei-jen in 
T'o-pa Shih-tsu's harem. Thus there is no doubt that the Ho- 
-lien Ch'u-kai above is the same as Ho-lien Po-po, the founder 
of the Hsia state in Shensi ( 413-431 AD ). Ho-lien Po-po
was a son of Liu Wei-ch'en. Thus the empress above was a 
Hsiung-nu relative of T'o-pa Kuei's wife nee Liu ( HH 9 ).
See HH 6 n7 ; HH 9 nl. For a detailed study of the T'o-pa 
campaigns against the Hsia state see Chung-kuo chan-cheng 
shih op.cit. Vol.6 pp 103-111, Maps 220-221.
3. 432 AD ( WS 4a, Yen-ho 1, 1st month ).
4. c.453 AD.
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HH 13 EMPRESS CHING-AI OF T'AI WU NEE HO
PI. Empress Ching-ai of Emperor T'ai Wu came from the Ho clan
of T a i \  At f i r s t  she was made a fu-jen. Then she gave bir th  to Kung-
2 3-tsung . In the f i r s t  year of the Shen-kuei era she passed away . She
was posthumously promoted to kuei-pin and buried in the Chin Tombs at
Yun-chung. Later her posthumous t i t l e s  were increased, making her worthy
of sacr i f ices  in the ancestral temple^.
1.  T h i s  was t h e  H o - lan  H s i e n - p i  c l a n  of  T ’ o - p a  K u e i ’ s m a t e r n a l
r e l a t i v e s  ( HH 7 n2 ) .  The e m press  above may have been an 
o rphan  w i t h o u t  b r o t h e r s  f o r  h e r  on ly  known r e l a t i v e  i s  h e r  
u n c l e ,  Ho Mi ^  . See WS 83a L-C 71a f o r  h i s  b i o g r a p h y .
2.  Kung- t sung  was t h e  t em ple  name of  T ?o - p a  Huang, bo rn  in
428 AD. His  pos thumous  t i t l e  was Emperor Ching Mu. See WS 4b 
pp 107-109.
3 428 AD.
4.  S h i h - t s u ’ s Anna ls  s t a t e  t h a t  Lady Ho was g i v e n  t h e  posthumous  
t i t l e  o f  empress  i n  432 AD, two months  a f t e r  h e r  son Huang was 
a p p o i n t e d  h e i r - a p p a r e n t  ( WS 4a ,  Yen-ho 1 ,  3rd  month ) .
HH 14 EMPRESS KUNG OF CHING MU NEE YU-CHIU-LU
PI. Empress Kung^fr: of Emperor Ching Mu'* came from the Yu-chiu-lu 
clan . She was the younger s i s t e r  of Pi , Prince of Ho-tung . When 
she was young she was chosen to enter the eastern palace where she was
favoured and gave b ir th  to Kao-tsung in the f i r s t  year of the Chen-chun
4 5era . She passed away in Shih- tsu 's  final year and when Kao-tsung
6came to the throne , she was given higher honours making her worthy of 
sacr i f ices  in the ancestral temple.
1.  See HH 13 n2.
q
2.  The Y u - c h i u - l u ,  l a t e r  known as  t h e  Lu were members of  t h e  
J u a n - j u a n  a r i s t o c r a c y .  See Yao Wei-yuan o p . c i t .  pp 260-268  ; 
E b e r h a r d  Das R e ic h  o p . c i t .  pp 5 6 -5 7 .
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3. Kao-tsung ( r 453-465 AD ) gave Lu Pi and his younger brother 
K'o^^i princedoms and promoted them to the position of 
general in 456 AD. In 461 AD he gave his maternal grandfather 
Lu Ch’en/^_ the posthumous title of prince. See WS 83a L-C 71a  
for the biography of Lu Pi and his family.
4. Kao-tsung was the temple name of T'o-pa Chun ,born in 
440 AD. See WS 5 for his Annals.
5. According to TCTC p. 3982, she died at the end of 452 AD.
See Ch 2 n28.
6. At the end of 452 or the beginning of 453 AD. See Ch 2 n28.
HH 15 THE FOSTER-MOTHER OF KAO-TSUNG NEE CH'ANG
PI. Kao-tsung's foster-mother came from the Ch'ang clan of L ia o -h s i \
She had entered the palace in the T'ai-yen era due to some misfortune
2 3or another . Shih-tsu chose her to wet-nurse Kao-tsung . She was
compassionate and obedient and took every e ffo r t  to take care of him.
When Kao-tsung came to the throne, she was honoured with the t i t l e
4
foster  empress-dowager. Later she was made empress dowager and paid 
her respects to the temple in the suburbs. In the f i r s t  year of the
5
Ho-p'ing era she passed away . The emperor ordered everyone to attend 
court for three days and gave her the posthumous t i t l e  of Chao . She 
was buried on Mo-p'ien Shan 2 ^ ^  ^  in Kuang-ning^ - commonly known as 
Ming-chi Shan *6  ^ ^  . This was her l a s t  wish. Following the precedent
established for the Empress-dowager Hui'7, a special shrine was established 
for her with a tomb guard of two hundred families and a s te le  to praise 
her virtues.
1. For a discussion of the ethnic origins of this clan see 
Ch 2 p. 46, p . 60 n82 .
2. 435-440 AD. Like the Ladies nee Mu-jung ( HH 8 ) and Ho-lien 
( HH 12 ), Lady Ch’ang was a captive concubine. See Ch 2.
3. Kao-tsung was born in 440 AD. His mother died in 452 AD.
4. 453 AD.
5. 460 AD
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6. Kuang-ning lay near modern Huai-lai prefecture in
northern Shansi ( KCTM ) .
7. See HH lib P7.
HH 16 EMPRESS WEN-MING NEE FENGb OF EMPEROR WEN CH'ENG
2 bPI. Wen Ch'eng's^ Empress Wen-ming came from the Fengü clan o f
3 4Hsin-tu prefecture in Ch'ang-lo commandery . Her fa the r, Lang had been 
Inspector of Ch'in-chou and Yung-chou  ^ and had held the rank of
Duke o f Hsi-ch 1 eng commandery^. Her mother came from the Wang clan
of Lo-lang^. When the empress was born in Ch'ang-an there was an extra-
8 9-ordinary blaze o f l ig h t  . Her fa ther Lang was executed fo r  some crime
and she entered the palace. Shih-tsu 's chao-yi concubine o f the l e f t
was her paternal aunt. This woman was refined and motherly and gave her
ins truc t ion  and support.
P2. When Kao-tsung became emperor at the age o f 14 sui he made her
a k u e i- je n ^ .  Later, she was made empress^. In accordance with ancient
practice , there were three days of state mourning when Kao-tsung passed 
12away . A fte r  th a t,  the imperial regalia were a l l  burnt and the o f f ic ia ls
and palace personel came in sorrow to the ceremony. The empress in her
g r ie f  cried out and threw he rse lf  in to  the f i r e .  Those present dragged
her to safety. She revived only a f te r  a long time.
13P3. When Hsien-tsu came to the throne he honoured her w ith the
t i t l e  empress-dowager. Yi Hun, the Lieutenant Chancellor p lo tted 
14rebe llion  . Hsien-tsu was only 12 s u i  and s t i l l  in retirement fo r  the
mourning period. The empress-dowager , who was secre tly  determining
government policy,had Hun executed. Thereafter, she attended court
15 16herse lf and exercised the regency . When Kao-tsu was born , the empress-
-dowager personally took charge o f his upbringing.
P4. Afterwards her special pos it ion was abrogated and she was not
allowed any more involvement in government a f f a i r s ^ .  Her conduct had
not been upright. She had shown special favour to Li Yi and so Hsien-
18-tsu had had him executed and thwarted her w i l l  . Hsien-tsu died a
19v io len t death and i t  was rumoured that she was responsible *
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P5. In the f i r s t  year o f the Ch'eng-ming era, she was given the
t i t l e  grand empress-dowager. She returned to court and again became 
4-20regent
P6. By nature she was in te l l ig e n t  and since entering the imperial 
apartments had lea rn t much from the c lassics about strategy. A fte r 
becoming grand empress-dowager, she kept an a le r t  eye on a l l  the many 
and varied government decisions.
P7. Kao-tsu issued an ed ic t which said: 1 When We were young and 
alone and carne to the throne, We looked to her and re lied  on her 
compassion and in te l l ig e n ce  in ru lin g  and keeping peace in the land.
We wish to repay her v ir tu e  and upright behaviour which has been so 
c le a r ly  manifested. Falcons and creatures which harm l i f e  are to be 
released in the h i l l s  and woods and We w i l l  take the land where 
they have been kept and bu ild  a pagoda in honour of the grand empress- 
-dowager.' Thereupon, the Department o f Falconry was abolished, i t s  
lands confiscated and the Buddhist temple o f Repaying V irtue b u i l t  upon 
them.
P8. When the empress and Kao-tsu trave lled  to Mt. Fang to view the 
21scenery , the empress decided tha t she would be buried there. She said
to the o f f ic ia ls  : 1 When Shun was buried at Tsang-wu , his two
wives were not buried w ith him. I f  a tomb is  fa r  away from the husband's
how can i t  be honoured properly? I want my s p i r i t  to rest here peacefully
even a f te r  one hundred years. 1 Kao-tsu then ordered the c i v i l  au tho r it ies
22to bu ild  a s h o u - i i n g  on Mt. Fang.They also b u i l t  an everlasting
stone chamber. Towards the end o f i t s  completion a pure shrine was
23attached. This was started in the 5th year o f T 'a i-ho and completed in 
24the 8th year . An engraved ste le  was set up prais ing her achievements 
and v ir tues .
P9. Because Kao-tsu was s t i l l  young, the empress-dowager composed
over 300 songs o f caution and advice fo r  him. She also wrote 18 sets o f
imperial ins truc t ion s . The te x t  is extensive and so has been omitted. In
25Ch'ang-an, she b u i l t  a temple to Wen-hsuan Wang . At Lung-ch'eng she
26set up a 'Remembering Yen' stupa . At both places, engraved stelae were 
erected. The empress also set out regulations fo r  the imperial re la t ives  
and the descendants of the previous emperors. For the s ix  classes of 
re la t ives  by marriage, a three month period o f mourning and exemption 
from corvee services was established.
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P10. By nature the empress was frugal and simple. She was not
fond of gaudy clothes and her personal apparel was always of thin
plain silk..  The food served at  table was decreased from i t s  normal
27amount by twenty percent, as was the amount of seasoning used . Once 
when she was not well,  she took the seeds of the An-lu^Jj^ßf] p lant‘d .
Once a stupid servant gave her some porridge with a gecko in i t .  She
raised her spoon and fished i t  out. The emperor was attending her and 
became very angry. He wanted to have the man executed but she smiled 
and had him released.
PI 1. Since the empress had come to court she had taken sole charge
of government a f f a i r s .  The emperor was young and by nature very f i l i a l .
He did not wish to decide the s l ig h te s t  thing without consulting her.
She was very knowledgeable, calculat ing,  suspicious and enduring. She
was quite able to handle all  important matters of s ta te .  All matters of
l i f e  and death , rewards and punishments, were in her hands and a f te r  a
time most of them did not involve the emperor. The power of her authori ty
made the whole land quake in awe. In one year she had promoted such
humble eunuchs as Ch'i Tao-te f e i , Wang Yu .£ , Chang You
29and Fu Ch'eng-tsu to positions of importance as princes and dukes 
Wang Jui went in and out of the imperial apartments as he pleased and 
within several years had become a minister.  His amassed wealth from 
rewards e tc . was calculated a t  tens of mil l ions. He also had an edic t  
written on iron in gold s ta t ing  tha t  he was never to receive the death 
p e n a l ty ^ .  Li Ch'unga had been given office because of his ta len ts  and 
capabil i tes  and he also received countless rewards as special marks of 
favour^ .
PI2. By nature the empress was quite peremptory. She would not 
to le ra te  any currying of favour. For the s l ig h te s t  t ransgression she 
would have the cu lp r i t  flogged several tens of times. The lashes often 
amounted to more than one hundred. However, she did not harbour grudges 
and soon treated the miscreant as usual. Some even received additional 
honours and wealth because of th i s .  Thus, everyone constantly hoped 
for gain and did not think of withdrawing his or her services even 
in old age.
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P13. The empress-dowager and Kao-tsu went to v i s i t  the Ling-ch'uan 
pool . The o f f i c ia ls  from Yen, ambassadors from border states and
a l l  the t r ib a l  leaders were asked to perform regional dances. Kao-tsu and 
a l l  the o f f ic ia ls  offered th e ir  wishes fo r  a long l i f e  and the empress 
happily responded by composing a song. The emperor responded with his own 
song and then asked each of the o f f ic ia ls  what he desired. Thereupon, ninety 
men each composed a song.
P14. The empress was extremely courteous to those who looked up to Yuan
P ' i ^ ,  You Ming-ken ^  and others. She gave out gold, s i lk s ,
34chariots and horses and whenever anyone praised Jui , they also praised 
P 'i and the others to show th e ir  own d is in te re s t .  Because o f th e ir  own 
fa u l ts ,  they were a fra id  to be c r i t ic iz e d .  I f  someone were the least suspect, 
he would be executed.
PI 5. Until the empress died, Kao-tsu did not know who his natural 
mother was. Even the fo llowers of such men as Li Hsin and Li Hui were
o n
suspect . Tens o f fam ilies and several hundred ind iv idua ls  were destroyed 
through th is  suspicion. Large numbers of people were wronged and the 
empire suffered because o f th is .
36P16. In the 14th year, she passed away in the T 'a i-ho hall . She 
was 49 s u i  . That day there were male pheasants perched in the T'ai-hua 
h a l l .  Kao-tsu did rot eat or drink fo r  5 days. He grieved more than 
r i te s  required. She was given the posthumous t i t l e  of Grand Empress- 
-dowager Wen-ming and buried in the everlasting tomb at midday. Sacrifices 
fo r  repe ll ing  ev il were performed in the Chien-hsuan h a l l .
P17. The emperor issued an ed ic t :  1 I t  was her precious w i l l  that 
We fo llow  her own f ru g a l i t y  and not prolong our sorrow. However, in 
accordance with our own fee lings and in order to complete the r i te s ,  We 
have overturned her virtuous ins truc t ions  on economy. Our thoughts 
constantly return to the sadness o f her death. She l e f t  ins truc tions  fo r  
a simple mountain tomb. Inside was to be 10 square fe e t,  outside ju s t  
large enough to cover the p i t .  However, in our boundless f i l i a l  p ie ty ,
We have decreed that the chamber encompass 20 feet and the mound not 
more than 30 paces. So that endless generations ray look up to i t ,  We 
have widened the s tructure  by 60 paces . Our g r ie f  is increased by the 
knowledge tha t We have disregarded her commands. As promised, there 
w i l l  be no curta ins , s i l k  cushions or clay images in the sepulchre. This 
honours her o r ig ina l desire and follows her w rit te n  ins truc t ion s . Thus 
We have obeyed some items o f her w i l l  and neglected others. Other We
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could not comprehend. Inside the tomb and coffin We have placed the
things her spirit will need. Thus, one by one We have honoured and obeyed
her orders to show her frugality and virtue. With regard to the matters
disobeyed, it was because of Our intense grief. This should be displayed
far and wide, shown to the officals for their instruction on her goodness
and to those below for their errors.'
P18. When the mourning period was over, Hsiao Wen wore mourning of
the second degree as did his close associates. The Three Dukes and those
below them in rank who had worn mourning of the second degree changed
into coarse apparel. Those of the seventh rank and below discarded signs
of mourning. On an auspicious day, a sacrifice was made in the T'ai-ho
hall, and dukes, ministers and other officials recommenced their public
duties. Kao-tsu fasted . He ate no meat. Nor did he drink wine or have
any connection with palace women for three years.
PI9. At first the emperor showed his filial piety to the empress by
building himself a tomb to the north-east of the everlasting tomb.
38However, when he moved to Loyang , he designated the area west of the 
*' i$ ' 'i 39Ch’an river />£ V*] as the place for his mausoleum. Thus the palace 
on Mt. Fang stands empty but still exists today and is known as the 
Wan-nien T'ang.
1. A translation of this biography can also be found in A.G.
Wenley's The Grand Empress Dowager Wen Ming and the Northern 
Wei Necropolis at Fang Shan ( Freer Gallery of Art.
Occasional Papers 1 no.l, 1947 ) pp 2-10.
2. Emperor Wen Ch’eng was T'o-pa Chun ( Kao-tsung [r 453-465 AD] ).
3 . Ksin-tu in Ch'ang-lo commandery was.in„south-eastern Hopei 
near^the present prefecture of Chi (KCTM ). The question of 
Feng ethnic origins and their connection with Hsin-tu
has been discussed in detail in Ch 3.
4 # Feng Lang was a nephew of the founder of Northern Yen 
( 408-437 AD ). Lang, his mother and brothers fled from 
Northern Yen to the Wei court in 433 AD.
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Ch'in-chou and Yung-chou occupied the heartland of Ti 
territory in south-western Shensi and south-eastern Kansu.
There is no exact record of Lang's appointment to these 
positions. However, we can assume that he received these 
appointments at the same time as his brother Ch’ung was 
enfeoffed in 433 AD . See TCTC p.3846.
6. Hsi-ch'eng commandery lay to the north-west of modern An- 
-k'ang_£j|^ in Shensi (KCTM ). Feng Hsia's biography
(WS 83a L-C 71a ) states that Lang was enfeoffed as Duke of 
Liao-hsi. Since Feng Ch’ung was enfeoffed as Prince of Liao- 
-hsi in 433 AD and since Hsi-ch'eng lay close to the area 
of Lang’s official appointments, we can assume the name Hsi- 
-ch'eng rather than Liao-hsi to be correct.
7. Lo-lang was one of the four provinces set up by Han Wu-ti
in Korea in 108 BC. The Wang were one of oldest clans of the 
ruling Chinese aristocracy in that area. See H. Ikeuchi 
'A Study on Lo-lang and Tai-fang, Ancient Chinese Prefectures 
in Korean Peninsular1 Memoirs 5, 1930 pp 79-95 ;
T. Kayamoto 'The Han Tombs of Lo-lang - Their Studies by 
Japanese Scholars’ Memoirs 21, 1962 pp 97-123.
8. The empress was born in 442 AD.
9. Details of Lang's offence are no longer known. His 
execution must have taken place sometime between 442 AD, the 
year of the empress' birth and 453 AD, the year of Kao-tsung's 
accession to the throne. Lang's brother MoiJftj^ is said to have 
defected to the Juan-juan. However, what connection - causal 
or otherwise - this had with Lang's execution is not known.
See WS 83a L-C 71a, the biography of Feng Hsia .
10. Kao-tsung was born in 440 AD and succeeded to the throne in 
453 AD. The empress at that time would have been 11 years old.
11. 456 AD.
12. 465 AD.
13. Hsien-tsu came to the throne in 465 AD.
14. One of Shih-tsu's daughters, the Prinpess of Shang-ku , had
been given in marriage to Yi Huai 2 ^  (c.463 AD ). The 
latter had been sent to the Northern Wei^court as a hostage 
from a Hsien-pi group known as the Yi-fu or Yi-fu Zi
who lived to the north of ( and were probably related to) 
the T'u-yu-hun. See Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 160-165. Huai's 
son, Kan-kuei .^£$4 ( 445-475 AD ) married one of Kung-tsung’s 
daughters. Kan-kuel's grandson Yuan married one of Kao-tsu's 
daughters and from this union came Empress Wen-huang of 
Emperor Wen of the Western Wei (r 535-552 AD ). See
WS 44 L-C 32 } PS 13 L-C 1 . Yi Hun, executed in 466 AD ,
seems to have come from this same Hsien-pi group. However,
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he has no biography in the extant version of the WS and 
we do not know his exact relationship with Yi Huai. See 
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 162-163 ; Eberhard Das Reich 
op.cit. p .42.
15. From 466 AD.
16. 467 AD.
17. 467 AD.
«a18. Li Yi of Chao was executed with his brother Fu in 470 AD.
See WS 36 L-C 24 , the biography of Li Shun and his relatives.
19. Hsien-tsu died in 476 AD.
20. 476 AD.
21. According to Wenley op.cit. p.4 n24,Mt. Fang is ' about 
20 miles NE of the present city of Ta-t'ung above the 
confluence of the Yii Ho and Ch&n-ch'uan Ho.'
22. A shou-ling was a tomb built during one's lifetime.
23. 481 AD.
24. 484 AD. See SCC Vol.l Ch 13 p.10 for a contemporary 
description of the buildings on Mt. Fang during the Northern 
Wei period.
25. According to the biography of the empress-dowager's 
brother, Feng Hsia ( WS 83a L-C 71a ), her father Lang 
was given the posthumous title of Yen Hsuan Wang with a 
temple erected in his honour at Ch'ang-an. Presumably, the
text above refers to the same matter and should read Yen 
rather than Wen.
26. Lung-ch'eng, near modern Ch'ao-yang Jm | prefecture on the 
Tu- ling river in Liaoning ( KCTM ), had been the capital 
of Northern Yen. The empress-dowager was a granddaughter of 
Feng Hung, the last ruler of that state.
27. These are the standard attributes of a 'good' female 
regent in Chinese history writing. See Nancy Lee Swann
'The Biography of Empress Teng'in JAOS 51, 1931 p.147.
28. Artemisia keiskeana, compositae - a member of the astor
or chrysanthemum family, also called Fu-lu w f£[ plant. Its 
seeds were supposed to prolong life, remove extravasated 
blood and prevent the formation of abscesses. See F. Porter 
Smith Chinese Materia Medica. Vegetable Kingdom (Reprinted 
Ku T'ing Book House, Taipei, 1969 ) p. 51.
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29. Wang Yu, Chang You and Fu Ch'eng-tsu all have biographies 
in WS 94 L-C 82. Wang Yu was of Ch'iang origin from Feng- 
yi jfg ptjf in Shensi. Chang You ( 437-486 AD ) came from An- 
-ting in Kansu. He was given an engraved tablet by Wen-ming 
stating that he should never receive the death penalty.
Fu Ch’eng-tsu was a Ti from Lueh-yang. He received a similar 
tablet and one of his female relatives has a biography among 
the Lieh-nu heroines of the WS. See Ch 5 WSLN 8.
30. Wang Jui claimed to have come from T ’ai-yuan in Shansi. It
is probable,however, that his ancestors came from Feng-yi 
in Shensi and were of Ch’iang origin . See Yao Wei-yuan op. 
cit. p.326 ; Moriya Mitsuo op.cit. pp 116-121. One.of Jui's 
daughters married Li Ch'ung ’s nephew, Li Yen-gin •
See below n31. Another daughter married Li Hui ’s son Hua.
See WS 93 L-C 81 for Jui’s biography.
31. According to Mao Han-kuang op.cit. Vol.2 pp 550-552, the 
Chinese Li clan of Lung-hsi produced at least 27 officials, 
who reached the rank of class 5 or above in the N.Wei bureau- 
-cracy. See WS 39 L-C 27 , the biographies of Li Pao *0
and his descendants. Li Ch'ung came from this clan. He was 
Pao's youngest son and his daughter was appointed fu-jen 
in Kao-tsu's harem. See WS 53 L-C 41 for his biography.
32. Yuan P'i or T'o-pa P'i , the Prince of Tung-yang ^  b£7 (b.422),
was a descendant of T ’o-pa Li-wei. In 466 AD P'i had helped 
Wen-ming bring down Yi Hun. P'i's son Chao was married
to Li Ch'ung 's eldest daughter ( see n31 above ). P'i and 
his sons were stanch advocates of retaining all Hsien-pi 
customs. They opposed Kao-tsu's shift to Loyang in 494 AD 
and refused to obey his decrees on the wearing of Chinese 
dress and the use of Chinese language at court. Eventually 
Chaoa and his brothers, Lung and Yi-sheng 25 -ft" tried 
to foment rebellion against Kao-tsu and were sentenced to 
death. P'i however, outlived Kao-tsu, dying in 503 AD at the 
age of 81. See WS 14 L-C 2 for his biography.
33. You Ming-ken (b.410) was a scholar who came from Kuang-
-p'ing . His grandfather had served the Mu-jung and
his father,* the Feng of Northern Yen. Ming-ken served Shih- 
-tsu, Kao-tsung, Hsien-tsu and Kao-tsu, dying in 499 AD at 
the age of 80. See WS 55 L-C 43 for his biography.
34. On Wang Jui see n30 above.
35. Li Hui of Chung-shan was Kao-tsu's maternal grandfather. See 
HH 18. Hui was executed in 478 AD. Li Hsin, executed q
in 477 AD,came from Fan-yang and was not related to Hui . 
Hsin's father had served the Northern Yen but Hsin was not 
one of Wen-ming's favourites. See WS 46 L-C 34 for his 
biography.
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36. 490 AD.
37. Wenley op.cit. p.15 describes the remains of the mausoleum 
on Mt. Fang as about 72 feet high and concludes that the 
measurements given in Wen-ming's biography refer only to 
the base support of the mound.
38. 494 AD.
39. See SCC Vol.l Ch 15 pp 62-63.
HH 17 EMPRESS YUAN NEE LI OF WEN CH' ENG
PI. Empress Yuan of Emperor Wen Ch'eng^ came from the Li clan 
of Meng ^ .p r e f e c t u r e  in Liang2 . She was the younger s is te r^  of Chun^£_ , 
Prince of Tun-ch'iu ^ . When she was born there were strange signs
and her father  Fang-shu 4 frequently said that  the girl  would
be great ly honoured. When she grew up she was extremely beautiful .
P2. When Shih-tsu was campaigning in the south, Jen the Prince of 
Yung-ch'ang made a sor t ie  out of Shou-ch'un with his troops.
When they came to the empress' house, he took her captive. When he wasg
stationed in Ch'ang-an, Jen was executed for some offence and the 
empress and her household were sent to the palace at  P1ing-ch1 eng7 .
P3. When Kao-tsung was up in the white tower, he caught sight  of her 
and admired her. He asked those around him i f  she was auspicious.
Everyone said she was. When he came down from the tower, she received 
his favour in the storehouse and became pregnant.g
P4. Later, the empress-dowager nee Ch'ang questioned her. The 
empress said tha t  she had been favoured by the emperor and was now 
pregnant. At tha t  time, those guarding the storehouse had scribbled 
a note on the wall. Others gave verbal ve r i f ica t ion .  Their reports
9
t a l l i e d .  When she gave birth to Hsien-tsu, she was appointed kuei-jen .
P5. In the second year of T ' a i - a n ^ ,  the empress-dowager ordered 
that  the ancient custom be followed^ and told the empress to draw up a 
detailed record to send to her brothers in the south through her re la t ive  
Hung-chih so tha t  they could receive her parting words.
P6. As the time came for her death, she beat her breast and wept.
Later she was given the posthumous t i t l e  of Empress Yuan and buried in 
the Chin Tombs. Sacrif ices for  her were in s t i tu ted  in the ancestral 
temple.
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1. T'o-pa Chun ( Kao-tsung r 453-465 AD ).
2. A Li family from the prefecture of Meng to the south of 
modern Shou-^  in Anhui would presumably have been of Chinese 
origin. Liang refers to the southern state of Liang set up
by Hsiao Yen in 505 AD. However, this woman lived during the 
Liu Sung period ( 420-477 AD ). Her father served Emperor 
Wen of that dynasty ( r 424-453 AD ). See n5 below.
3. The Po-na text p,12a has the word mother . This is clearly 
a mistake for sister. See WS 83a L-C 71a the biography of 
Li Chun , the empress’ older brother.
4. Chun^ seems to have been made Prince of Tun-ch’iu ( near
present day Ch ' ing-f eng in Hopei [KCTM] ) bg Kao-tsung
sometime after the empress"1 aeath ( 456 AD ). Chun 's 
descendants and his brothers took Tun-ch’iu as their native 
residence. See WS 66 L-C 54 for the biography of^Li Oh’ung
( 454-525 AD ), a son of Li Tan . Ch'ung became a 
favourite of the empress-dowager nee Hu in the sixth century 
( HH 25 ). See also WS 65 L-C 53^, the biography of Li P ’ing 
^  (d.516 AD), a son of Li Yi who was also held in
high esteem by the empress-dowager nee Hu. The 
family of Li Piao ( WS 62 L-C 50 ), a scholar who claimed 
to come from Tun-ch’iu,had no connection with the Li of Meng.
5. Li Fang-shu served Liu Yi-lung ( Emperor Wen ) of
the Liu Sung as Grand Administrator of Ch’i-yin. There were 
two commanderies of this name during the Liu Sung period.
One was in south-western Shantung near modern Ting-t’ao and 
the other jin Anhui ( KCTM ) . See WS 83a L-C 71a the biography 
of Li Chun for a brief notice on Li Fang-shu.
6. T’o-pa Jen was a grandson of T ’ai-tsung ( r 409-424 AD ).
His father , Chien had helped Shih-tsu overcome Ho-lien 
Ch’ang of the Hsia state, take the capital of
Northern Yen and pacify Liang-chou as well as carry out 
numerous punitive expeditions against the Juan-juan and 
T ’u-fa. Jen followed his father's military career by leading 
Shih-tsu's armies in assaults upon strategic centres in 
Anhui c.450 AD. See TCTC p.3937ff ; WS 4b , the Annals of 
Shih-tsu. By the end of the 451 AD Shih-tsu was able to travel 
to the Huai river. Presumably the empress was captured by
Jen sometime between 450 AD and 452 AD. In 453 AD he became 
involved in a plot against the young Kao-tsung and was ordered 
to commit suicide. See WS 17 L-C 5 for his biography and 
WS 5, Hsing-an 2 for his involvement with Lu Jo-wen 
and subsequent disgrace.
7. The capital of Northern Wei from 398-494 AD.
8. See Ch 2 ; HH 15.
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9. Hsien-tsu was born in 454 AD.
10. 456 AD.
11. i.e. the compulsory suicide of the mother of the heir-apparent 
See TCTC p.4025 ; Ch 2-4.
HH 18 EMPRESS SSU NEE LI OF HSIEN WEN
1PI. Empress Ssu ^  of Emperor Hsien Wen came from the Li clan.
' ^  2She was born at An-hsi in Chung-shan and was the daughter of
Huia , Prince of Nan commandery \^J She was beautiful, virtuous,
courteous and skilful. When she was 18, she was chosen to enter the4eastern palace. When Hsien-tsu came to the throne , she was made a fu-5-jen and gave birth to Kao-tsu . In the 3rd year of Huang-hsing shegpassed away and there was no-one who did not mourn. She was buried 
in the Chin Tombs and in the first year of Ch'eng-ming^ was posthumously 
promoted to be worthy of sacrifices in the ancestral temple.
3.1. Emperor Hsien Wen was T'o-pa Hung - temple name Hsien-tsu 
( r 465-471/6 AD ).
2. Chung-shan was near the present prefecture of Ting in Hopei 
( KCTM ).
3. Li Hui ’s biography in WS 83a L-C 71a states that he came
from Chung-shan. While there is no evidence to throw doubt on 
that statement, hisufamily tree can only be traced back to 
to his father Kai_^- who took as his second wife Shih-tsu's
"clsister. Whether Hgi was a son of this woman or of Kai’s 
first wife nee Yu is not made clear in his biography.
Hui married a daughter of Han T ’ui jfä <|f] . Unfortunately, 
nothing has survived about this man and so we are unable to 
determine the ethnic origins of the empress' maternal 
ancestors. However, we do know that most of the Han clans 
which served the Northern Dynasties were of sinicized non- 
-Chinese origin and were able to effectively pass themselves 
off as clans of Chinese descent. See Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. 
p .126ff ; WS 60 L-C 48 ; PCS 15 L-C 7 / Chou-shu 27 L-C 19 for 
the biographies of Han members who were probably non-Chinese 
in origin. Thus in Li Hui 's case and that of his daughter 
there is no positive proof of a Chinese origin. This family 
cannot be linked with that of Li Hsien ^ ( 334-429 AD ) 
of Chung-shan who claimed Chinese ancestry. Were some 
connection to be found, it would still not prove a Chinese 
ancestry for this family, for Hsien's own given ancestry in 
WS 33 L-C 21 is also suspect.
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4. 465 AD.
5. 467 AD.
6. 469 AD.
7. 476 AD.
HH 19 EMPRESS CHEN NEE LIN OF HSIAO WEN
PI. Empress Chen ^  of Emperor Hsiao We J  came from the Lin clan
was a eunuch
Sheng f&j  ^was Grand Administrator of P'ing-liang^
of P'ing-yuan^. Her younger paternal uncle Chin-lu 
who had risen to favour in the service of the empress-dowager nee Ch'ang 
He had become Master of Writing and had been made Duke of P'ing-liang.
His elder brother
P2. At the beginning of Hsien-tsu's reign‘d Chin-lu was made Inspector 
of Ting-chou Some time after this he was executed by Yi Hun^.
His older and younger brothers all died. Sheng had no sons and so his 
two daughters entered the imperial apartments.
P3. The empress was beautiful and received Kao-tsu's favour^. She
gave birth to the imperial prince Hsun^ . Because Hsun was to be heir-
12 13-apparent , the empress, in the 7th year of T'ai-ho ,died according
14to the ancient custom .
P4. Kao-tsu's humanity had been outraged and he had not wanted to 
follow the ancient way. He had petitioned the Empress-dowager Wen-ming 
but to no avai1.
15
P5. She was posthumously called Empress Chen and buried in the Chin
16Tombs. When Hsun was found to be at fault and sentenced to death ,the 
civil authorities memorialized that she be posthumously demoted to 
commoner.
1. Emperor Hsiao Wen was T'o-pa Hung - temple name Kao-tsu 
( r 471-499 AD ).
2. Eberhard Das Reich op.cit. p.290 gives this woman a Chinese 
origin# However on p.306 he also shows ( after WS 113 ) 
there was a non-Chinese clan known as the Ch'iu-lin _öL 
which adopted the name Lin. Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. p.148 
shows ( after the biography of the southern Hsiung-nu in 
the HS ) that Ch’iu-lin was one of the names for a branch of
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the western Hsiung-nu. He suggests that the empress' family 
came from this group of people. We know that some of the 
Ch'iu-lin Hsiung-nu settled in P'ing-liang in Kansu. The 
empress' native place is given as P 'ing-yuan ( in either 
Shantung or Kansu [KCTM ] ). Since both her uncle and father 
held offices and were enfeoffed in P'ing-liang - an area 
very close of P'ing-yuan in Kansu - and since the PS text of 
the empress' biography gives her native place as P'ing-liang 
( PS 13 L-C 1 p.498 ), we may assume that she came from 
a Hsiung-nu background and that her native place was P'ing- 
liang in Kansu.
3. The chapter on eunuchs in WS 94 L-C 82 contains no reference 
to Lin Chin-lu.
4. See Ch 2-3 ; HH 15 .
5. Since the empress' son Hsun never became emperor, his 
maternal grandfather Sheng has not been given a biography 
among the maternal relatives in WS 83 L-C 71.
6. On P'ing-liang see n2 above.
7. 465 AD.
8. Ting-chou covered an area of central Hopei around the modern 
prefecture of Ting ( the old Chung-shan region ) ( KCTM ).
9. On Yi Hun see HH 16 nl4.
10. The empress must have entered the palace apartments between 
466 and 467 AD - assuming that the deaths of Chin-lu's 
brothers were connected with his execution. At that time 
she must have been an infant or a very young child since 
Kao-tsu was not born until 467 AD and the empress' son Hsun 
was not born until 483 AD.
11. Hsun was born in May 483 AD when Kao-tsu was 16 years old.
12. Hsun was not formally appointed heir-apparent until 493 AD,
10 years after his mother’s death. See WS 7b, T'ai-ho 17, 
p.172.
13. 483 AD.
14. i.e. the compulsory suicide of the mother of the heir-apparent. 
See Ch 2-4.
15. See Ch 3 ; HH 16.
Hsun's biography appears in WS 22 L-C 10 . He hated the 
climate in Lo-yang and he hated the Chinese methods of 
rigorous book learning. When Kao-tsu was away on a campaign 
he planned to return to the Northern Capital. His plans were 
discovered and he was reduced to living in relative poverty
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as a commoner outside the capital. Later Li Hu ( see HH 17 
n4 ) warned Kao-tsu that Hsun was about to plot rebellion 
again. He was forced to commit suicide in 497 AD at the age 
of 14.
HH 20 THE DEMOTED EMPRESS NEE FENGb OF HSIAO WEN
PI. The Demoted Empress of Hsiao Wen^  came from the Feng^ clan and
was the daughter o f the Grand Master, Feng Hsia ^ . In the 17th year of
T 'a i-ho^ Kao-tsu's period of mourning was at an end^. With some others,
5Yuan P 'i the Grand Commandant memorialized tha t because an empress had 
not been appointed the six palaces were without guidance. They requested 
that the princ ipal posit ion be f i l l e d .  Kao-tsu agreed and Lady Feng^ was 
promoted to the position .
P2. Kao-tsu always followed the laws and r i te s .  The empress, ladies
and lesser concubines were a l l  treated according to rank'7. When the
emperor went south on campaigns, the empress remained in the ca p ita l .  On
Kao-tsu's second campaign south, the empress transfered the six palaces 
8 ato Loyang . When the empress' fa ther Hsi and her elder brother Tan
passed away, Kao-tsu sent a le t t e r  o f condolence to express his sadness 
g
and g r ie f  . When he returned to the cap ita l he again showed her great 
kindness and favour.
P3. Later, Kao-tsu persuaded the chao-yi concubine, the empress'
older s is te r  to come to Loyang^. She gradually came into favour and the
love shown to the empress diminished. Because she was older than the
empress and had entered the palace before her, the chao-yi concubine
never showed the empress much respect and did not obey the rules of
proprie ty b e f i t t in g  a concubine. Although the empress was not jealous
by nature, she did at tha t time regret the concubine's beauty.
P4. The chao-yi concubine was made head o f in terna l a f fa i rs  of the
household and through slander and plots o f many kinds managed to have
11the empress degraded to the rank of commoner . The empress, who was 
uprigh t, extremely v irtuous and principled,became a practis ing  nun.
Later she died in the Yao-kuang temple.
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1. Emperor Hsiao Wen was the posthumous title of Kao-tsu 
( r 471-499 AD ).
2. Feng Hsi (d.495) was the older brother of the Grand Empress- 
-dowager Wen-ming ( HH 16 ). See WS 83a L-C 71a for his 
biography.
3. 493 AD.
4. Hsien-tsu died in 476 AD. Therefore, the text must be referring 
to the mourning period for the Grand Empress-dowager Wen-ming
( HH 16 ).
5. Yuan P'i ( 422-503 AD ) had been a favourite of the Empress- 
-dowager Wen-ming. See HH 16 pl4 n32.
6. According to WS 7h, T'ai-ho 17 Lady Feng was made empress 
in 493 AD.
7. The introduction to WS 13 L-C 1 states that although there 
had been several categories of concubines established
before Kao-tsu's time, it was only in his reign ( 471-499 AD ) 
that the Northern Wei harem became organized on a systematic basis 
in imitation of the outside male bureaucracy. Below the empress 
were the chao-yi concubines, the three fu-jen whose ranks 
corresponded with the three dukes in the male bureaucratic 
hierarchy and the pin whose rank corresponded with the 
ministers in the emperor's government. Below the pin were 
the shih-fu and lesser concubines.
8. 495 AD ( TCTC p.4390 ).
9. Tan^ who had married one of Kao-tsu's sisters died in 495 AD.
Hsi followed him later that same year. See TCTC p.4377, 
p.4381 and WS 83a L-C 71a for their biographies.
10. 495-496 AD.
11. 496 AD. See HH 21 and TCTC p.4399.
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HH 21 EMPRESS YOU NEE FENG OF HSIAO WEN
PI. Empress You o f  Hsiao Wen was also a daughter o f  Feng Hs ia
3
Her mother was from the Ch'ang clan . O r i g i n a l l y  o f  humble b i r t h ,  her
mother became Hsi 's f a v o u r i t e .  Hsi 's p r i n c ip a l  w i f e ,  a pr incess  o f  the 
4 broyal  f a m i ly  died and ( Lady Feng 's ) mother then took charge o f  the 
fa m i ly  a f f a i r s .  She gave b i r t h  to the empress and to  Hsi^, the Duke o f  
P e i - p ' in g 5 .
P2. The Grand Empress-dowager Wen-ming had wanted to honour the 
fam i ly  and so had chosen Hsi 's daughters to  en te r  the im per ia l  apartments.  
At t h a t  t ime the empress was 14 s u i  . One o f  the g i r l s  died a t  an e a r ly  
age. The empress had beauty and was shown great  love  and favour .  Not long 
a f t e r  t h i s  she became i l l  and the Empress-dowager Wen-ming sent her home 
to become a nun. K a o - tsu ,how eve r ,s t i11 thought o f  her.
P3. A year  l a t e r  the empress-dowager passed away . When the mourning 
per iod was over ,  Kao-tsu was in c l i n e d  to seek her ou t .  When he heard t h a t  
her rash had been cured, he sent the eunuch Shuang San-nien w i th
a l e t t e r  bearing the imper ia l  seal to  make enqu i r ie s  and b r ing  her back 
to Loyang. There,  she achieved high favour .  She alone remained in  the 
imper ia l  bed-chamber a t  n ig h t  and few o f  the o the r  palace women made any 
advancement. She was appointed chao-yi  concubine o f  the l e f t .  La te r  she 
was made empress^.
P4. E a r l i e r ,  when the empress was sent home because o f  her i l l n e s s ,  
she l o s t  her r e pu ta t ion  f o r  v i r t u e .  When Kao-tsu was away on h is  southern 
campaigns5 she s e c r e t l y  misbehaved w i th  the o f f i c i a l  Kao P 'u-sa <*)<£. f fc  
When Kao-tsu was s ick  in  J u - n a J 0 she openly misbehaved. The Regular 
A t tendant Chu P' eng /# ' ]  Hf/admoni shed her to no a v a i l .  He was a f r a id  she 
would br ing about t h e i r  d e s t r u c t i o n ^ .
P5. At t h a t  t ime,  the Pr incess o f  P'eng-ch'eng - marr ied to  Liu 
Ch'ang 's son, the Pr ince o f  Sung^ - became a widow a t  an e a r ly
age. The empress sought permission from Kao-tsu t h a t  t h i s  woman be 
married to Feng H s i5 , the Duke o f  P e i - p ' i n g .  He was the empress' younger 
u te r in e  b ro the r .  Kao-tsu agreed. However, the pr incess was not w i l l i n g  
to have her f u tu re  determined in  t h i s  way. The empress planned to  fo rce  
her in to  the marr iage. On the day o f  the ceremony, the p r incess ,  her 
serv ing women and over 10 members o f  her household s e c r e t l y  got in to
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l igh t  carriages and braving heavy rain ,  they went to Hsuan-hu to
pay their  respects to Kao-tsu. There the princess explained her intentions
13and reported the empress' misconduct with P'u-sa
P6. Kao-tsu was stunned. He could not rea l ly  believe i t  and kept the
14matter quiet.  Only the Prince of P'eng-ch'eng and those attending the
emperor's sick-bed knew of the matter.
P7. After that  the empress became anxious and afra id .  She and her
mother the Lady Ch'ang sought help from the prayers of a shamaness.
There was nothing they did not stoop to in th e i r  desire that  Kao-tsu
never again r i se  from his sick-bed and that  the empress one day obtain *
1 5a regency l ike the Empress-dowager Wen-ming . She also took three victims 
and offered them in a heterodox sacr i f ice  inside the palace. She claimed 
she was offering prayers for the emperor's good fortune but in fac t  she 
was practis ing witchcraft .  The Lady Ch'ang sometimes came to the palace 
herself  and sometimes sent a serving maid to bring back a report .
P8. Kao-tsu l e f t  Yu-choutT^^ and went north to Yeh . The empress 
was worried that  on his return she would be t r ie d .  She ordered the eunuchs 
to report on his actions.  All were given lavish presents of clothing.
So that  word of her a c t iv i te s  would not leak out, she also ordered 
Shuang Meng to check up on the others to ^see of they could be t rusted.
Only the juniour eunuch Su Hsing-shou informed the emperor
through a secret memorial. The emperor enquired into the whole a f fa i r  
but his instructions were not divulged until  he reached Loyang. Then 
Shuang Meng, (Kao) P'u-sa and four others were arrested and interrogated . 
Their testimonies were often contradictory and the whole a f f a i r  came to 
l igh t .
P9. Because Kao-tsu was sick, he took to his bed in the Han-wen room 
and induced the empress to v i s i t  tim at  night by stationing P'u-sa and 
the others outside his door. As she was about to enter,  he ordered she 
be searched by the eunuchs. A small knife was found in her clothing and 
she was sentenced to execution.
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P10. However, she kowtowed, wept and confessed her fa u l ts .  She was 
allowed to s i t  down by the eastern p i l l a r ,  two feet from the imperial 
mat. Kao-tsu ordered P'u-sa and the others to state the accusations 
against her. He also rebuked her saying : 1 You and your mother have 
practised w itch c ra ft .  You should confess everyth ing.' The empress then 
begged tha t everyone re t i re  fo r  she had something priva te to say. Kao-tsu 
ordered a l l  the attendants to leave. Only the m in ister o f the empress' 
palace Po Cheng <b ^   ^ remained alongside w ith his sword. The empress,
however,stil 1 would not speak.
P l l .  Kao-tsu took a c lo th  and t ig h t ly  bound Cheng's ears. Then he
called Cheng s o f t ly  3 times. When he made no rep ly , he ordered the empress
to speak. Whatever was said remains a secret. No-one ever knew i t .
PI2. Kao-tsu then summoned the two Princes o f P'eng-ch'eng and Pei-
-hai jk ^ t o  enter the room and be seated. He said : ' This was once
your s is te r - in - la w . Now she is  ju s t  a common person. Do not withdraw but 
e n te r . ' The two princes a t f i r s t  declined .A fte r receiving a fu r th e r  
command they entered. Kao-tsu said : ' This old hag was about to s t ic k  a 
naked blade between my r ib s .  You can question her you rse lf. There 
shouldn’ t  be any problem now.' Kao-tsu wanted to avoid any blame.
He said again : ' We should not demote a second woman from the Feng*3 clan. 
I f  she has a heart, she w i l l  commit suicide. Don't you and the others say 
We s t i l l  have fee lings fo r  he r. ' Kao-tsu was f i l i a l  and because o f the 
Empress-dowager Wen-ming did not feel he should demote her. A fte r a time, 
the two princes l e f t  the chamber and the emperor ordered her to commit 
suicide. Again she kowtowed, wept and sighed. Then he ordered her to go 
to the harem. Afterwards the emperor would ask the eunuchs when there was 
something he wanted from the empress. The empress would abuse them saying:
' The emperor and his w ife should see each other face to face. How can 
you take over? ' The emperor became angry and ordered the empress' mother 
Lady Ch'ang to come and explain her fa u lts  to her. He gave her the empress' 
s ta f f  and she gave her a beating o f more than 100 strokes.
PI3. Kao-tsu then went on a southern campaign and the empress stayed
at the c a p ita l .  Although she had lo s t  favour because of her fa u l ts ,
the ladies and concubines s t i l l  served her according to the law. Only 
18Shih-tsung in the palace o f the heir-apparent was ordered not to pay 
the usual respects.
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P14. Kao-tsu was very i l l  and said to Hsieh, the Prince of P'eng-ch'eng:
' The empress has rel ied on evil and cut herself  off  from Heaven for a
long time. If her suicide does not take place soon, I fear conditions will
deteriorate  as they did a t  the end of the Han. After I die, you must make
her commit suicide in the palace. Bury her with the full r i t e s  of an
empress so that  the faul ts  of the Feng^ clan will be concealed. '
19PI 5. Kao-tsu died . The ly ing- in-s ta te  was at Lu-yang and there his
la s t  words were proclaimed by Hsiang, the Prince of Pei-hai .  Po Cheng
the minister in the empress' palace was sent with some others to give
the empress poison. She ran away, crying out that  she was not willing to
commit suicide : ' How could such a thing be? You princes wish to murder
me.' Cheng and the others seized her and forced her to swallow the poison.
She died in the empress' private apartments and was buried with the r i t e s
appropriate to her s ta t ion .  When the coffin reached the area south
20of Loyang, Hsi, the Prince of Hsien-yang , and the others lea rn t  the 
facts about her death and said to each other : ' I f  i t  hadn't  been for • 
the emperor's la s t  command we brothers would have had to get rid of her 
ourselves. If such a woman were to govern the empire, she would surely 
have got rid of u s . 1 She was posthumously called the Secluded Empress 
and buried in the Ch'ang Tombs.
1. Kao-tsu (r 471-499 AD ).
2. See HH 20 n2 ; HH 21 n4 below.
3. The same clan as the empress-dowager nee Ch'ang ( HH 15 ).
4. Feng Hsi married the Princess of Po-ling, one of Kung-tsung's 
daughters. Her children were Tan( d.495)- married to one of 
Kao-tsu's sisters, Hsiu - married to a daughter of Mu Liang 
^0- , and the Deposed Empress ( HH 20 ) .
5. WS 83a L -C  71a calls Feng Hsi^ Feng Feng sj») and mistakenly 
names him as a son of the Princess of Po-ling. See n4 above.
6. 490 AD.
7. 497 AD ( TCTC p .4411).
8. 494-497 AD.
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9. According to TCTC p.4435 Kao P'u-sa was a eunuch. However, 
he has no biography in NS 94 L-C 82.
10. Kao-tsu was sick in Hsuan-hu during a campaign in 498 and 
499 AD. See TCTC p. 4435.
11. Chu P'eng was a eunuch who came from Kao-yang. According to 
his biography in NS 94 L-C 82 he was somewhat of a scholar 
and died from exasperation over the empress' behaviour.
12. Liu Ch'ang (d.497) was the 9th son of Liu Yi-lung, 3rd emperor
of the Liu Sung dynasty ( 420-477 AD ) . Ch'ang fled to the 
T'o-pa after the accession of his nephew Tzu-yeh in
465 AD. There he was given the T'o-pa Princess of Wu-yi in 
marriage. After her death, he married the Princess of Chien- 
-hsing and then the Elder Princess of P ' ing-yang
Ch'eng-hsu ,his son by one of these women, married Kao-
-tsu's sister the Elder Princess of P 'eng-ch'eng,referred to 
in the biography above. See WS 59 L-C 47 for the biographies 
of Liu Ch'ang and his sons.
13. According to TCTC p.4435, the princess reported the empress' 
behaviour to Kao-tsu in 499 AD.
14. T'o-pa Hsieh, Prince of P'eng-ch'eng was one of Hsien-tsu's 
sons. He married one of Li Ch'ung 's daughters . See HH 16 
n31. Hsieh was poisoned by Kao Chao during Shih-tsung's reign 
( 499-515 AD ) and his third son by Li Ch'unga,s daughter 
was made emperor in 528 AD by Erh-chu Jung. See NS 21b L-C 9b 
for his biography.
15. See Ch 3 ; HH 16 on the Empress-dowager Wen-ming (d.490).
16. The eunuch Po Cheng was made minister in the empress' palace 
and enfeoffed as Baron of Yun-yang l^ 7jTÄ  c.499 AD. See
NS 94 L-C 82 for his biography. ^
17. T'o-pa Hsieh ( see nl4 above ) and T'o-pa Hsiang were both 
sons of Hsien-tsu and had accompanied Kao-tsu on his southern 
campaigns. Hsiang married one of Liu Ch'ang's daughters
( see nl2 above ). See NS 21a L-C 9a for the biography of 
T'o-pa Hsiang.
18. Shih-tsung was T'o-pa K'o ( r 499-515 AD ).
19. 499 AD.
20. T'o-pa Hsi was another of Hsien-tsu's sons. See NS 21a L-C 9a 
for his biography.
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HH 22 EMPRESS CHAO NEE KAO OF HSIAO WEN
PI. Empress Chao ^  of Emperor Hsiao Wen^  came from the Kao clan.
She was the younger s is te r  of Kao Chao, the M in ister over the Masses.
Her fa th e r 's  name was Yang and her mother came from a K a i j l ^ c la n .
Her mother had had four boys and three g i r l s .  A ll were born at the 
eastern border^.
P2. At the beginning of Kao-tsu's re ign, the whole fam ily  had come
3
west to the garrison at Lung-ch'eng . The garrison command had memorialized 
the throne on the v ir tu e ,  beauty and compliance of the empress and 
suggested that she f i l l  one of the positions in the imperial apartments. 
When th is  happened, the Empress-dowager Wen-ming made a personal v i s i t  
to the Secretaria t Responsible fo r  Northern A f fa i rs .  When she saw the 
empress she marvelled at her beauty. She was put in to the imperial 
apartments. At that time she was 13 s u i .
P3. Before th is ,  when the empress was young, she dreamt she was 
standing inside the main hall and a sunbeam from the window f e l l  on 
her. I t  was dazzling and very hot. But when she moved to the east or 
west to avoid i t ,  the l ig h t  shone on her w ithout ceasing. She dreamt 
th is  fo r  several nights in a row. Wondering about i t ,  she to ld  her fa ther 
Yang. Yang asked Min Tsung , a man from Liaotung about i t  and Tsung
said : 1 This strange phenomenon is a sign o f untold honours to come.'
Yang asked how he knew th is  and Tsung replied : 1 The sun indicates the 
v ir tu e  of the ru le r .  I t  is a sign o f sovereignty. I f  a sunbeam il lum inates 
a woman's body,she is sure to receive great favour from a ru le r .  I f  the 
woman t r ie s  to escape the beam but i t  s t i l l  i l lum inates her, the ru le r  
himself w i l l  come to look fo r  her and she won't be able to avoid him. In 
former times, there was someone who dreamt of the moon entering her bosom. 
She gave b ir th  to an emperor. How much more l i k e ly  is th is  when i t  is 
sunlight? This woman is sure to receive an imperial summons and th is  is
4
the sign that she w i l l  bear a ru le r  o f men 1 .
5P4. Eventually she gave b ir th  to Shih-tsung and la te r  to Huai ßß ,
6 7Prince of Kuang-p'ing . Later came the Princess of Ch'ang-lo . The
chao-yi concubine nee Feng^ received favour and secretly  planned to haveg
Shih-tsung brought up by her mother . When the empress trave lled  from
Tai to Loyang she met with a v io le n t death in Kung3- ^  prefecture o f 
d. 9
Chi commandery . Some said tha t the chao-yi concubine had sent
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people to murder her.
P5. When Shih-tsung became heir-apparent he paid his respects to the 
Secluded Empress one day in every three. She was moved and f e l t  increased 
a ffec t ion  fo r  him. Whenever Kao-tsu went on an expedition or whenever 
Shih-tsung came to court, he would be sure to take up residence in the 
empress' palace fo r  quite some time. She would personally comb and bathe 
him in the way of a mother.
P6. Later the c i v i l  au tho r it ies  requested that the empress' t i t l e  
o f chao-yi concubine be posthumously raised to Wen-chao Kuei-jen. Kao- 
-tsu agreed. When Shih-tsung carne to the throne he made her worthy of 
sacr if ices  in the ancestral temple "* .^
p7. At f i r s t  the empress was buried to the south-east o f the Ch'ang 
Tombs to the west o f the c i t y .  Her tomb was o f humble dimensions and 
so a tumulous was raised above i t  and i t  was called the Chung-ning Tomb. 
Five hundred fam ilies were assigned to i t s  care"*"*.
P8. Su-tsung issued an ed ic t which said : ' The v irtues o f the 
Empress-dowager Wen-chao were in accord with the p r inc ip les  o f fem in in ity .  
A fte r an auspicious omen, th is  distingushed woman was united w ith Kao-tsu 
and gave b ir th  to brave and d iv ine children. However, her memory fe l l  
in to  ob liv ion  long ago and her s o l i ta ry  g lory has not received acknow­
ledgement in the ancestral shrine. Because of his f i l i a l  heart, the 
former emperor did not trans fe r her body to an appropriate place o f 
honour. He always spoke o f the matter with regret and the l iv in g  and dead
were united in righteousness. We shall depose Lu*3 S  and honour Fuc "M- in
1 2accordance with the r i te s  o f the Han period .
P9. Another ed ic t was issued which read : ' The Empress-dowager
Wen-chao, wife of Kao-tsu, is  to be honoured in the ancestral temple and
given an appropriate high rank. ( Our ) empress-dowager is to be in  charge
of a l l  the de ta ils  o f the trans fe r from the beginning to the end o f the
13matter . ( Wen-chao ) w i l l  be raised up and given the t i t l e  o f grand 
empress-dowager in accordance with the statutes of the Han and Chin and 
the r i te s  appropriate to a p r inc ipa l w ife . Her temple name shall accord 
with previous s im ila r  cases.'
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P10. Her coff in was removed to a s i t e  60 paces to the north-west 
14of the Ch'ang Tombs . When the Chung-ning Tomb was f i r s t  opened, a 
great snake was found on the coffin l id .  I t  was several fee t  long, with 
black head and the character Wang JE* upon i t .  I t  was hibernating and 
did not move. The coff in was transferred and the snake put back in i t s  
original place.
1. Emperor Hsiao Wen was the posthumous title of T'o-pa Hung 
Emperor Kao-tsu ( r 471-499 AD ).
2. We can distinguish 3 separate Kao clans in this period:
(i) the Chinese Kao of Po-hai near the present prefecture
of Ching on the northern border of Shantung province ( KCTM),
(ii) a Hsien-pi group which eventually established the royal 
house of Northern Ch'i ( 550-577 AD ). See Yao Wei-yuan op. 
cit. ppl34-137,
(iii) the Kao from Koguryo. These people began migrating into 
Liaohsi c.466 AD and eventually made their home in Po-hai ^ 
commandery. See WS 77 L-C 65 the biography of Kao Ch'ung ^  
a cousin of the empress above ; Chou-shu 37 L-C 19 the 
biography of Kao Pin . The woman in HH 22 came from this 
last group. Her branch of the family - headed by Kao Yang
( see D17, HH 24 n2 ) - defected relatively late from 
Koguryo. The most powerful member of this family during the 
Northern Wei period was the empress' brother Chao (d.515).
See WS 83b L-C 71b for his biography. Although the homeland 
of this clan is usually given as Po-hai commandery, the 
biography of Kao Ch'ung in WS 77 L-C 65 states that the 
family originally settled near the present prefecture of 
Yu-shui in Hopei. It would seem that the Po-hai connect-
-ion first appeared at the beginning of Shih-tsung's reign 
when Chao's nephew was enfeoffed as Duke of Po-hai c 500 AD. 
See TCTC p.4443. On the empress' mother nee Kai, Yao Wei-yuan 
op.cit. p. 150 thinks she may have come from one of the Chieh 
Hsiung-nu groups which adopted that name.
3. Lung-ch'eng was the old capital of Northern Yen. It was 
taken by Shih-tsu in 437 AD.
4. The element in the empress' dream about the sun's rays
penetrating a woman's body while enclosed in a room is 
typically Korean in essence and relates to the Koguryo 
foundation myth. K.H.J. Gardiner. Earlier Versions of
the Koguryo Foundation Legend ( unpublished manuscript ).
The dream also contains elements common to many 
nomadic groups on China's northern borders - particularly
the association between the sun or moon and divine conception. 
As such, the story above probably contains motifs from early 
T'o-pa culture.
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5. Shih-tsung was T'o-pa K'o ( r 499-515 AD ). See WS 8 for 
his Annals.
6. See WS 22 L-C 10 for Huai’s biography.
7. See Ch 4 ppl02-103; HR 25 P16 for notes on this woman.
8. This refers to Feng Hsi ’s daughter by the Lady Ch'ang.
See HH 21.
3.9. Her death occurred in 499 AD. See TCTC p.4411. Rung prefecture 
was near the present prefecture of Hui-^jp in Honan ( KCTM ).
10. 499 AD. At the same time, the empress’ father Kao Yang was 
given the posthumous title of Duke of Po-hai. See n2 above.
TCTC p.4443.
11. 499 AD. TCTC p.4443.
12. This refers to^the posthumous demotion of Han Kao-tsu’s 
empress nee Lu in 108 BC after the assumption of Kao-tsu's 
son by the Lady Fu '/M-  ^See HS^4 ; HS 97a for the biographies 
of the empresses nee Lu and Fu respectively.
13. This refers to Empress-dowager Ling, mother of Su-tsung.
See KH 25 P13.
14. 519 AD. See WS 9, Shen-kuei 2.
HH 23 EMPRESS SHUN NEE YUa OF HSUAN WU
PI. Empress Shun "(f of Emperor Hsuan Wu^ came from the Yua clanl 
She was the daughter of Yu Chi ng Qj) - a younger brother of the
Grand Commandant, Liehs?!/, . When Shih-tsung first took over the govern- 
-ment in person, Lieh was a commander in the army. He was conscientious 
and hardworking in fulfilling his duties.
P2. Because the pin and yu concubines had not yet been appointed and 
everyone was trying to influence the emperor in the matter, Lieh praised 
the empress' beauty and virtue. So Shih-tsung made her a kuei-jen. At 
that time, she was 14 sui and received much favour. She was made empress4and paid her respects to the ancestors in the great temple .
P3. The empress was soft-voiced, quiet, of lenient disposition and 
not jealous by nature. She gave birth to the imperial prince Ch'ang who 
died at the early age of 3 sui. Later, she was murdered. The affair was 
a palace secret. No-one knew the whole story but the people of the time5blamed the empress Kao . She was buried in the Yung-t'ai Tomb and
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posthumously given the t i t l e  of Empress Shun.
1. Emperor Hsuan Wu was the posthumous title of T o-pa K o s 
the Emperor Shih-tsung ( r 499-515 AD ).
2. The Yuawere a Hsiung-nu group originally known as the
Wu-niu-yu T • They were i-mPo r t a n t  throughout the
T'o-pa, Northern Chou, Sui and early T'ang periods. The 
empress' mother had come from a Liu clan — probably also
of Hsiung-nu origin - and her niece married into the Erh-chu 
Hsiung-nu clan of Shansi. See WS 8 3 b  L-C 7 1 b  ; Yao Wei-yuan 
op.cit. pp 54-56 ; WS 31 L-C 1 9 ; C h o u - s h u  1 5  L-C 7 ;
C h o u - s h u  30 L-C 22 / SS 39 L-C 4 ; SS 60 L-C 25 for notes on 
important members of this Yu family.
3. See WS 8 3 b  L-C 71 b for the biography of Yu Ching.
4. 501 AD. TCTC p.4498.
5. According to TCTC p. 4575, p. 4581 Lady Yua was murdered at 
the end of 507 AD and her son Ch'ang died in 508 AD , 4 
months before the elevation of Lady Kao ( HH 24 ) to the 
position of empress.
HH 24 THE EMPRESS NEE KAO OF HSUAN WU
PI. Emperor Hsuan Wu's"* empress came from the Kao clan and was the 
daughter of Yenb, younger brother of the Empress Wen-chao . Shih-tsung 
appointed her kuei-jen and she gave bir th  toan imperial prince who died in 
infancy. Then she gave birth  to the Princess of Chien-te and was l a t e r  made empress 
P2. She was treated with great respect and was by nature very jealous.
Few of the palace women were able to obtain any advancement. When 
Su-tsung came to the throne, she was honoured with the t i t l e  empress-
-dowager ^ ^
P3. Subsequently she became a nun residing in the Yao-kuang temple .
If  there were no fes t iva ls  or occasions for congratulations, she did 
not enter the palace. At that  time the Princess of Chien-te was only 
5 or 6 s u i . The Empress-dowager Ling always neglected her and i t  was 
l e f t  to others to look a f te r  her and give her affect ion.
P4. In the f i r s t  year of the Shen-kuei era, the empress-dowager went 
to v i s i t  her mother, the Lady of Wu d i s t r i c t  . At tha t  time, strange
portents appeared in the sky and the Empress-dowager Ling wished to make 
i t  appear a judgement on the empress. That same evening she died v io lent ly .
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Everyone mourned her unnatural passing. Her body was sent back to the5Yao-kuang temple where she was interred with the rites for a nun .
P5. Before this when Kao-tsu's Secluded Empress^ had been in favour, 
she had wanted to keep his regard for herself. The palace concubines 
and attendants were all hindered. Kao-tsu had praised his wife's jealous 
regard for him to his close officials. Even the imperial princes could 
not escape her jealousy^.
P6. In Shih-tsung's last years the empress nee Kao had been jealous 
and vindictive towards thefu-jen and other concubines. When the emperorgpassed away , she had not allowed any of them to be in attendance. Such9was the situation in Loyang for over 20 years and Su-tsung was the only 
child of the imperial family to be properly care for and attended to.
1. Emperor Hsuan Wu of T'o-pa K'o, the Emperor Shih-tsung 
( r 499-515 AD ).
2. This was the Koguryo Kao clan described in HH 22 n2.
DIAGRAM 17
Intermarriage between the T'o-pa Royal House and the Koguryo Kao
Kao Yang
T'o-pa Hsien-tsu (r 465-471)
1 I
(d.486) (d.515) P'ing-yang (HH 22) 
(d.499)
Daughter (HH 24) + T'o-pa Shih-tsung T'o-pa Huai 
nee Kao (d.518) (r 499-515)
Princess + Kao Meng 
of Ch'ang-lo
T'o-pa Ch'u-ti 
(d.535)
Princess of 
Chien-te
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3. Su-tsung came to the throne on 11th Feb. 515 AD. The empress 
nee Kao ( HH 24 ) was appointed empress-dowager on the 7th 
March in that same year.
4. On the 8th March 515 AD, the empress' uncle Kao Chao was 
murdered and on the 26th March , Su-tsung's mother nee Hu
( HH 25 ) was made Huang T'ai Fei. On the 30th Aug., after 
having made an unsuccessful attempt on the life of Lady Hu, 
the empress-dowager nee Kao was degraded and sent out to the 
nunnery. TCTC pp 4611-4618.
5. 517 AD. According to TCTC p.4640 these portents and the 
empress-dowager's murder occurred in 518 AD. On the Yao- 
-kuang temple see LYCLC pp 54-57.
6. This was Feng Hsia 's daughter by the lady Ch'ang ( HH 21 ). •
7. See Ch 3 pp87 -88.
8. 515 AD.
9. Su-tsung ( r 515-528 AD ) was T'o-pa Hsu, Shih-tsung's only 
surviving son. See HH 25 P5.
HH 25 EMPRESS LING NEE HU OF HSUAN WU
PI. Empress Ling of Emperor Hsuan Wu"* came from the Hu clan of Lin-
-ching in An-ting2 . She was the daughter of the Minister over the
3 4Masses, Hu Kuo-chen ,and her mother had come from the Huang-fu clan .
P2. On the day of the empress' birth, red rays of light shone all 
around her. In the prefecture of Shan-pei jl\ 'Jl^ in the capital district, 
there lived a certain Chao Hu ] who was good at divination. When 
Kuo-chen asked him about the phenomenon, Chao Hu said : 1 This presages 
great honour for a worthy woman. She will become mother of the empire 
and give birth to an imperial ruler. No more than three people should 
know of this.'
P3. The empress' aunt was a nun and had some ability in expounding 
Buddhist doctrine. At the beginning of Shih-tsung's reign she had 
preached in the palace quarters. After several years she had convinced 
everyone there of the empress' beauty and good manners. Shih-tsung heard 
of this and ordered the empress to enter the imperial apartments as a 
Cheng-hua Shih-fu^.
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P4. Because of the old law, everyone in the women's quarters prayed
to give birth to e i ther  a prince or a princess. No-one wanted an heir-  0
-apparent . The empress,however, always said to the women : 1 How can 
the Son of Heaven remain alone without an heir? Why fear for one's l i f e  
when the imperial line is in danger of ex t inc t ion . '  When Su-tsung was 
conceived^, her fellow companions advised her to make some plans. The 
empress was obstinate. Deep in the night she swore a solemn oath :
' If  th is  child of mine is a boy, i t  will be the heir-apparent. If 
the child lives and I am to die, I will not shrink from my duty. '
When she gave bir th to Su-tsung she was promoted to the position of 
Ch'ung-hua Pin. g
P5. Prior to th i s ,  Shih-tsung had been deprived of male heirs  .
9
He thought of himself as already quite old and therefore was deeply 
concerned to take care of th is  son. Accordingly, he took in nursing 
mothers from good families and had them rear his son in a separate 
palace. The empress and the Ch'ung-hua Pin were not allowed to see or 
look a f te r  him^.
P6. When Su-tsung came to the throne, he honoured the empress as
Huang t ' a i  f e i ^ \  Later, he made her empress-dowager. She held court and
administered the a f fa i rs  of s ta te  but was s t i l l  called Your Highness
and issued Instructions. Later, these Instructions were termed Edicts
and the o f f ic ia l s  in memorials referred to her as Your Majesty while
12she referred to herself  as We
P7. Because Su-tsung was a minor and not capable of attending to the 
national sacr i f ices ,  the empress-dowager, wishing to take example from 
the c h o u - i i  where wives could offer sacr if ices  on behalf of th e i r  . 
husbands when the l a t t e r  were ru le rs ,  enquired about these ancient 
customs. However, her o f f i c i a l s ,  on the advice of the Office of Rites 
and doctors in the Imperial Academy, considered i t  could not be done.
The empress-dowager, s i t t i n g  behind a screen,put pressure on the Palace 
Attendant, Ts'ui Kuang. Kuang then seized upon the ancient precedent set
- -* 13
by the Han Empress Ho-hsitfaJ? nee Tengif? who had presented sacr i f ices
The empress-dowager was greatly pleased and thus carried out the Spring 
14Sacrifices herself .
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P8. The empress-dowager was in te l l i g e n t  and astute and had many 
ta lents and s k i l l s .  When young she had been dependent upon her aunt, 
the nun,and so had gained some general knowledge of Buddhist sutras.
She personal ly took part in the government and issued imperial edicts 
in her own hand.
P9. She used to v i s i t  the Fa-1iu hall in the H s i - l in  park and there
order the o f f i c i a l s  in attendance to compete in archery contests. Those
who were not s k i l f u l  would be f ined. She herself  would shoot at the small
eye of a target pin. When she h i t  i t  she would be greatly  pleased and
d is t r ib u te  s i l k  cloth to everyone according to th e i r  merits.
P10. Prior to th is ,  the empress-dowager ordered a special carriage
for  lawsuits. She would get into i t ,  dr ive out o f  the Ta Ssu-ma gate
at Yun-lung , go north-west past the palace and return via the
Ch'ien-ch' iu gate»receiving pet i t ions about miscarriages of jus t ice
1 5on the way. She personally interviewed the F i l i a l  and Refined and 
conferred with o f f i c i a l s  from the c i r c u i t s  and commanderies in the 
audience ha l l .
PI 1. The empress-dowager and Su-tsung went on a tour of the Hua-lin
park and entertained a l l  the o f f i c i a l s  beside the Tu - t ' ing  ornamental
pool. She ordered the princes, dukes and those below them to each
compose a seven-word l ine  fo r  a poem. The empress-dowager's l ine  went :
16' Transforming l i g h t  to create things embodying the v i ta l  force'  .
The emperor's l ine  read : ' Reverencing the passive p r inc ip les ,  re ly ing
on compassion and s trength. '  The princes, dukes and those below them in
rank were a l l  given s i lks  in abundance.
P12. When the Empress-dowager' father passed away^,  the o f f i c i a l s
memorialized that he be made a duke. The empress-dowager would not permit
i t .  Soon a f te r  th is ,  she v is i ted  the Yung-ning temple and personal ly
founded a nine-t iered pagoda. Several tens of thousands of pr iests  and
18nuns were in attendance
P13. When the burial place of Empress Wen-chao nee Kao was to be 
changed, she did not wish Su-tsung to manage the a f f a i r  and so made a l l  
the burial arrangements hersel f  - going out to the Chung-ning Tomb and 
personally o f fe r ing  the funeral sacr i f ices .  Upon her return she wept in 
the T 'a i -ch i  hall and from the beginning to the end saw to the whole 
a f f a i r  h e r s e l f ^ .
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P14. Later she t ravel led to Mt. Sung-kao M Several hundred
concubines, princesses and others accompanied her. She climbed to the
. 20 top
21P15. She also abolished al l  unlawful sacr i f ices  . However, the
22celes t ia l  sp i r i t  associated with the dynastic ancestors was not among
those whose worship was abolished.
23P16. Later , she vis i ted the eastern storehouse with over one 
hundred princesses,  concubines and others. There she ordered al l  of them 
to take as much s i lk  for themselves as they could carry out. Many people 
took over two hundred ro l l s .  Everyone took at  l eas t  one hundred r o l l s -
0 4
except the Princess of Ch'ang-lo , who only managed to get 20 ro l l s .
This showed she was no di f ferent  from anyone else and could not get 
rewards without working for them. Everyone praised the empress-dowager1s 
incor rupt ibi l i ty .  The Duke of Ch'en-liu,  Li Ch'ungb ^  and Yungb^  ^  
the Prince of Chang-wu ß  both fel l  over because they were trying to 
carry too much. Ch'ung injured his back and Yungü his foot .  At that  
time there was a saying : ' Ch'en-liu and Chang-wu injure t he i r  backs 
and break thei r  legs! Such greedy folk disgrace an enlightened ruler  ' .
PI7. Soon af ter  that  she visi ted the hot springs at  Ch'ueh-k'ou 
and climbed Mt. Chi-t 'ou %% ^  where she shot an ivory hair-pin
with one t ry - proclaiming her ta lent  to both the civi l  and mil i tary 
o f f i c i a l s .
P18. At this time, the empress-dowager always had her own way. She
h 07
forced T'o-pa Y i ,  the Prince of Ch'ing-ho into an i l l i c i t  relat ionship
with her. She was l icent ious and unrestrained and the empire hated her.
28The Commander of the Armed Forces, Yuan Ch'a , as well as Liu T'eng
29a eunuch-minister in the empress' palace , and others brought the emperor
Su-tsung to the Hsien-yang hall and confined the empress-dowager in the
b 30northern palace. They had Yi put to death in the palace precindts .
PI9. Later the empress-dowager's followers,  Tseng Ching^  and
Chang Ch'e-ch'u ,with several others planned to ki l l  Ch'a and
bring the empress-dowager back to power. The plot  fai led.  Tseng Ching
31was t r ied and exiled while Ch'e-ch'u and the others were put to death.
Members of the Hu clan were mostly dismissed from off ice.
32P20. Later , Su-tsung met the empress-dowager in the Hsi-l in park 
and entertained all  the civi l  and mil i tary o f f ic ia l s  in attendance. The 
drinking went on unti l  n ight fa l l .  Ch'a then rose and told the empress- 
-dowager to her face that  outside i t  was rumoured tha t  she had wanted
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to ki ll  both himself and T'eng. She replied that  nothing l ike  that  had
ever been said. When they became very drunk, she got up and seized Su-
-tsung 's hand. Taking a lower seat before him she said : 1 Mother and
son have not met for a long time. Let them spend th is  night together.
All the senior o f f ic ia l s  will escort  them.' She and Su-tsung went to
the apartments in the north-eastern palace. The Commander of the Left in
33the Palace Guard, Hsi K'ang-sheng , planned to murder Ch'a but did not 
succeed.
P21. After Liu T'eng's death , Ch'a relaxed his vigilance. The
empress-dowager made plans with Su-tsung and T'o-pa Yung , the Prince 
35of Kao-yang , to take away Ch'a's m il i ta ry  authority .  She then assumed
36the regency, declared an amnesty and changed the reign t i t l e
P22. From th is  time on government a f f a i r s  became neglected. Sternness
and mercy were not upheld and the various governors of the empire became
37greedy and avaricious. Cheng Yen caused havoc in the inner apartments 
and the empire fe l l  into chaos.
P23. Li Shen-kuei and Hsu Ko^ became court favouri tes.
Within a year or two the i r  positions were superior to all  others. They
took the rank of princes and attended to all  matters. They openly
indulged the i r  lewdness at  court and were hated by everyone everywhere.
Military and c iv i l ians  alike became alienated and rebelled. As a resu l t
the empire fel l  to pieces l ike  a rotten f ish .
P24. Because of this  s ta te  of a f fa i r s ,  Tseng Ching assembled the
members of his clan and weeping he admonished them saying : ' How is
i t  that  the emperor's mother t rea ts  morality in such a contemptous
manner? ' The empress-dowager was great ly annoyed and from that  time
did not summon Tseng Ching for consulta tion.
P25. Because her conduct was not correc t ,  the empress-dowager was
afraid of objections from her own family. She began to gather a clique
of companions around her to protect her from the i r  c r i t ic i sm .  By various
means she frequently got rid of Su-tsung's favouri tes .  There had been
a Taoist named Mi Tuo who could speak the Tartar language , and
he was one of Su-tsung's favouri tes . The empress-dowager feared that  he
was passing on information to the emperor, and on the 3rd day of the
413rd month had him murdered in a lane south of the c i ty  . Rewards were 
offered for the enlistment of bandits to catch the c u lp r i t s .  In the mean- 
-time, the Head of Attendants in the palace and Junior Herald, Ku 
Huiy$T//^ ~and Shao Ta £ ? ^ w h o  were also the emperor's favourites were
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murdered . Frequent breaches of the peace arose between mother and son.
P26. Cheng Yen, worried about what would happen in the future, plotted
with the empress-dowager that  a newly born daughter by the Fan Ch'ung
Hua concubine be proclaimed a son. Thus an amnesty and change of reign
42t i t l e  were declared
43P27. When Su-tsung passed away his death was so sudden that  i t  was
thought to have been another of the plots of Cheng Yen and Hsu Ko. At
that  time the court and countryside seethed with righteous indignation.
P28. The empress-dowager then offered to set up the child of the
44Fan Pin concubine as successor to the throne . After several days when 
i t  was clear  people's minds were more a t  ease, she began to say that  
the concubine had actually given bir th  to a gir l and that  the heir would 
have to be changed.
P29. Thereupon, T'o-pa Chao^'I a son of the Prince of Lin-t 'ao
45 Jwas set  up asheir-apparent . He was only 3 sui . The whole empire was 
amazed by these events.
46 47P30. In the f i r s t  year of the Wu-t'ai era , Erh-chu Jung took up 
arms and crossed the Yellow r iver .  The empress-dowager ordered all the 
women in Su-tsung' s . six palaces to enter Taoist i n s t i tu t io n s .  She cut off  
her own hair.  Jung sent out r iders to seize her and escort her and the 
young ruler  to Ho-yin. The empress-dowager pleaded with Jung for a long 
time but he merely shook his clothes and walked away. She and the young
48ruler  were drowned in the Yellow r iver .  Her s i s t e r ,  the Lady of Feng-yi
gathered her remains and buried them in the Shuang-ling temple. In the 
49time of Ch'u-ti she was reburied with the r i t e s  appropriate to an empress 
and given the full posthumous t i t l e s .
1. T'o-pa K'o was Shih-tsung ( r 499-515 ).
2. The Hu from Lin-ching in An-ting commandery near modern Chen- 
-yuan 4^/^, i-n Kansu ( KCTM ) were an old established family 
of Chinese origin. See Eberhard Das R e i c h  op.cit. p.41 ;
Ch 5 WSLN 4 ; WS 52 L-C  40 for notes on the first members
of this clan to go over to the Northern Wei rulers.
3. See WS 8 3 b  L-C 71 b for the biography of the empress-dowager's 
father, Hu Kuo-chen ( 437-518 AD ).
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4. No non-Chinese group is known to have adopted the name Huang- 
-fu. Therefore it is likely that the empress-dowager’s mother 
came from the Chinese Huang-fu clan of An-ting . See Eberhard 
Das Reich op.cit. pp 41-42 . The most celebrated members of 
this clan were Huang-fu Sung 3n ( HHS 101 L-C 61 ) and
Huang-fu Mi ( CS 51 L-C 21).. **
5. The category shih-fu had been established in Kao-tsu's time 
to correspond with the outside office of Chung-ta-fu or Palace 
Grandee. See WS 13 L-C 1, introduction and R.deCrespigny 
Official Titles of the Former Han Dynasty ( ANU Press,
Canberra, 1967 ). Above the shih-fu were the pin, the fu-jen 
and the chao-yi concubines.
6. i.e.T’o-pa Kuei's old law requiring the suicide of the mother 
of the heir-apparent. See Ch 2-4 ; HH 9,17 and 18.
7. T ’o-pa Hsu , born in 510 AD.
8. See Ch 4 ; HH 23 n5.
9. Shih-tsung was 27 years old in 510 AD.
10. The word empress here refers to the Lady nee Kao ( HH 24 ) } 
while Ch’ung-hua Pin refers to Su-tsung’s mother, Lady Hu - 
- the Empress-dowager Ling ( HH 25 ).
11. Su-tsung came to the throne on 11th Feb. 515 AD at the age 
of 5 years. His mother was made Huang t'ai fei on the 26th 
March in that same year.
12. See HH 24 n4. According to Yang Lien-sheng ’ Female Rulers ’ 
op.cit. p.53 it was permissible for an empress to use the 
term Chao ^  -Edicts . Chih^'J -Decrees- were meant to be 
issued only by the emperor.
13. For the biography of the empress-dowager nee Teng (80-121 AD ) 
see HHS 10a ( transl. Nancy Lee Swann ’ Biography of the 
Empress Teng ’ op.cit. ).
14. This event took place in 515 AD. See TCTC p.4621. There is 
no specific statement in the Chou-li which implies a woman 
could perform the major sacrifices in lieu of an emperor.
An empress in fact had no major sacrificial duties outside 
those in the ancestral temple and even there she was always 
considered an adjunct to her husband. See E.Biot Le Tcheou- 
-li op.cit. Vol.l pp 154-160. Similarly, there seems to be 
no evidence that the empress nee Teng actually supplanted
the young Emperor An in the performance of any major sacrific- 
-ial duties. What she did was to perform as empress-dowager 
sacrifices in the ancestral temple normally offered by the 
empress. See Swann op. cit. p.152 n83.
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15. The Filial and Refined were candidates selected or nomin- 
-ated by senior government or commandery officials for 
government posts.
16. For an interpretation of this line see T.Y.Liu ’Traces of 
Zoroastrianism and Manichean Activites in pre-T'ang China ' 
in Selected Papers from the Hall of Harmonious Wind
( E.J.Brill, Leiden, 1976 ) p.16.
17. 518 AD.
18. The Yung-ning pagoda was begun in 516 AD. TCTC p.4628 ;
LYCLC pp 17-48 give descriptions of its magnificence. Its 
height, said to be 750 feet, has no doubt been exaggerated. 
However,the Yung-ning pagoda was certainly one of the great 
marvels of Loyang during the sixth century. TCTC pp 4628-46*29 
refers to concern among Chinese officials about the extravag­
ant waste of state funds being allocated to such construct- u 
-ions at this time.
19. Empress Wen-chao was Su-tsung's grandmother. In 519 AD Su- 
-tsung decided to move her grave to a new site. See HH 22
P7-10.
20. Located to the north of the present-day county seat of 
Teng-feng , about 60 Km south-east of Loyang, Mt.
Sung-kao is one of the most celebrated mountains of east 
China. The first visit to Mt. Sung by a Northern Wei ruler 
was made in 496 AD. See WS 7b p.180. The empress-dowager's 
expedition set out on the 22nd of Oct. 519 AD and returned 
to Loyang on the 25th of that month. See TCTC p. 4654.
21. The order for the abolition of all unlawful deities was
issued on the 20th Jan. 520 AD. Presumably the law referred 
in the main to T'o-pa deities and cults. See n22 below.
22. Here, I have taken the words Hu T'ien Shen as
referring to the T'o-pa celestial deity mentioned in WS 1. 
This deity was the magical progenitor of the Northern Wei 
dynastic line. As such it must have been one of the few 
indigenous deities to grow in importance after the establish- 
-ment of the royal line in 396 AD. Other writers have taken 
the words Hu T'ien Shen to refer not to this T'o-pa deity^ 
but to the Persian god mentioned in WS 102, Po-ssu Kuo $,J. 
However, that text makes it clear that the use of the word 
Hu during the sixth century was a general word for
northern barbarian and did not necessarily refer to Persians. 
In addition, WS 102 indicates that T'ien Shen was a 
different Persian deity from the Zoroastrian Huo Shen 
See the works mentioned by T.Y.Liu op.cit. and A.Tashakori. 
Iran in Chinese Dynastic Histories ( M.A.Thesis, ANU, 1974)
Ch 3 pp 75-91.
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23. This event took place about 4 months before the empress- 
-dowager's visit to Mt. Sung . TCTC pp 4645-4646.
24. The Princess of Ch'ang-lo was Su-tsung's aunt. See HH 24 
n2.
25. Li Ch’ungk ( 454-525 AD ) of Tun-ch'iu was g nephew of the 
empress nee Li of Kao-tsu ( HH 17 ). Chrung had served 
Kao-tsu and Shih-tsung with distinction and had continued 
to direct military campaigns even during Su-tsung's time.
In 519 AD he would have been about 65 years old. Little 
wonder that he fell in the struggle. See WS 66 L-C 54 for 
his biography.
26. T'o-pa Yung was the eldest son of T'o-pa T'ai-lo's 
adopted son. He too was somewhat advanced in years by 519 AD. 
See WS 19c L-C 7c for his biography.
27. T'o-pa Yi^ was a son of Kao-tsu. He was born in 486 AD and 
became Minister over the Masses in 515 AD after the murder 
of Kao Chao. See WS 22 L-C 10 for his biography.
28. T'o-pa Ch'a (d.525) was a son of T'o-pa Chi (d.529). Chi 
was a great grandson of T'ai-tsung. See WS 16 L-C 4 for 
Ch'a's biography.
29. Liu T'eng had originally come to prominence by informing 
Kao-tsu about the empress nee Feng 's infidelities ( HH 21). 
He had also helped save empress-dowager nee Hu's life in 
515 AD when it had been threatened by the empress-dowager 
nee Kao ( HH 24 ). The empress-dowager nee Hu had given
him a handsome feoff and bestowed high ranks and titles 
on his wife and adopted sons. See WS 94 L-C 82 for his 
biography.
30. 520 AD. TCTC pp 4657-4658.
31. Tseng Ching returned to power in 525 AD after Ch'a's 
execution. See HH 25 P24.
32. 521 AD .
33. Hsi K'ang-sheng ( 466-521 AD ) was of T'o-pa descent. See 
Yao Wei-yuan op.cit. pp 14-17. In 520 AD he had supported 
Ch'a's move to depose the empress-dowager. See WS 73 L-C 61 
for his biography.
34. 523 AD.
35. T'o-pa Yung was a son of Hsien-tsu. See WS 21a L-C 9a for 
his biography.
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36. The empress-dowager assumed the regency on the 24th May 
525 AD. See WS 9, Hsiao-ch'ang 1 .
37. Cheng Yen had originally been in the service of the empress- 
-dowager's father, Hu Kuo-chen. According to TCTC p.4698, 
the empress-dowager had been having an affair with Yen 
before her enforced seclusion in 520 AD. In 525 AD, Yen was 
given permission to return to court. There, he more or less 
lived in the palace. See WS 93 L-C 81 for his biography.
38. Li shen-kuei was a son of Li Ch'ung^ of Tun-ch'iu. See 
n25 above.
39. Hsu Ko was an adventurer who eventually teamed up with Cheng 
Yen. He had previously served a host of important officials 
from T'o-pa Yi to jT'o-pa Ch'a. Because of his earlier 
association with Yi , the empress-dowager gave him a 
position in 525 AD. He soon ingratiated himself with her 
lover Cheng Yen. With Yen as a partner operating from 
inside the palace, Ko soon had the whole bureaucracy at his 
beck and call. The two were known as the Hsu-Cheng team.
TCTC p. 4698. It seems that they had complete control over 
access to the empress-dowager and Su-tsung. See WS 93 L-C 81 
for Hsu's biography. See also Ch 4 n45.
40. T.Y.Liu op.cit. p.13 interprets this name as a Chinese 
transcription of the name of the Persian God Mithra.
41. The text should read ' on the third day of the second month'. 
- 9th March 528 AD.
42. These events occurred before the murder of Mi Tuo. The 
daughter was born on the 12th Feb. 528 AD. The amnesty and 
change of reign title were declared the following day.
43. 31st March 528 AD. Su-tsung was 18 years old.
44. Su-tsung's daughter was set up as emperor on the 1st April 
528 AD. See TCTC p.4739.
45. According to the Annals and TCTC p.4739, T'o-pa Chao was set 
up only one day after the appointment of Su-tsung's 
daughter. Chao was a great grandson of the Emperor Kao-tsu. 
Su-tsung had been Shih-tsung's only surviving heir. See
P5 above.
46. 528 AD.
47. Erh-chu Jung (d.530) was a powerful Hsiung-nu leader in 
northern Shansi. He selected T'o-pa Tzu-you , a son of 
T'o-pa Hsieh and Li Ch'unga's daughter ( HH 21 nl4 ) for
the throne. Tzu-you reigned from 528 AD to 530 AD. See WS 10 
for his Annals ; WS 74 L-C 62 for the biography of Erh-chu 
Jung.
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48. This woman had been married to T'o-pa Ch’a and then to 
Ch'a’s brother Lo - a factor which no doubt helped to 
save her life in 528 AD.
49. Ch’u-ti was one of the last of the Northern Wei puppet
prince rulers. He was the son of T ’o-pa Huai and thus 
grandson of HH 22. See WS 11 tov his Annals. He was murdered 
in 535 AD by Yu-wen T’ai of the Northern Chou.
For notes on Yu-wen T'ai see A.E.Dien The Biography of 
Yu-wen Hu op.cit. pp 3-11.
APPENDIX 2
Charac te r  Glossary
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CHARACTER GLOSSARY 
FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Chang Ch’e-ch’u Chu-ch'u Mu-chien
Chang Hung-ch’i $k**f Chuan Shu-yen
Chang Hung-ch’u 
Chang P ’u
4L yk&ü 
tk
Chun P’u-yi
Chang Tsung-chih Skfs*- Erh
Chang You 3k ^ Erh-chu Chao
Chang Hai 
Ch'ang Hsi
%  K4-t
Erh-chu Jung
Ch'ang Shan % %. Fan Heng
Ch’ang Shuang Fan Piao
Ch'ang Wei U  3k Fan YehCh’ang-sun Chih Fang Ai-ch’in
Ch'ang-sun Chin A %  k Fang Ch'en
Ch'ang-sun Ssu Fang Chih
Ch’ang-sun Tao-sheng  ^il *£ Fang Ching-hsien
Ch'ang-sun Yi-chen Fang Ching-kuang
Chao An Fang Ching-po
Chao Hu Fang Ching-yuan
Chao Ngo Fang Fa-shou
Chao Shuo 4ä H Fang Hui-yuan
Chao Tsai icL i Fang K'an
Ch’en Mo Fang K’ana
Cheng Shan-kuo „ „ , bFang K an
Cheng Shen-tzo Fang Kuan
Cheng Yen *fflL Fang Ya
Cheng Yi-tsung Fang Yen-you
Ch'i Tao-te ^4 & Fang Yuan-ch'ing
Chiang Ch'ing-chen Fenga
Chiang Shih s n _ b Feng
Ch'ien Chao k Feng An
Ch'iu-lin (Lin) jL tk Feng Ch'i-chih-fa
Chou Pao-ying If M k 
A'läüb
Feng Ch’ih-wen
Chu P'eng Feng Cho
% *
&
'k $ $
t iT>t 3f 4-t^ 4-11 
4" ^4-f ^
4-^ a^4-#4_4 >A ■*? 4-afii 4 4 4- 44r 4
4 -L4>i|
t«b ^ £ <
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Feng Ch'uan H  h
Feng Ch'ung
Feng Fang
Feng Feng 7h$L>
Feng Feng-shih
Feng Ho
Feng Hsia ■/\tj ft*.
Feng Hsi^ yh  4 L
Feng Hsiu
Feng Hsuan-chih ij Z * ~
Feng Hung
Feng K'ai if ti
Feng Kuei i\r # L
Feng Lang rh H
Feng Mo > h ? A
Feng Pa
Feng P 'i yfc7 X
Feng Po-ta k f & i t
Feng Su-fu
Feng Tan /iS ä L
Feng Tou t U
Feng Tzu-tsung
Feng Tz'u-ming >h %
Feng Wang-jen 4  i i-
Feng Wei-po 1f l ä
Feng Wen-t'ung
Feng Yen
Feng Yia H f c -
1_
Feng Yi n  4
Feng Yu <}«- . ^ 1/
Feng Yuan-ch'ang
Feng Yuan-shu 4  iÄ.
Fu Cb'eng-tzu
Fu Chien £
Fu Lo
Han T'ui 
Ho P'i 
Ho-ku (Hu)
Ho-lan (Ho)
Ho-lan Fan 
Ho-lan Hsiang 
Ho-lan Hsieh-t'ou 
Ho-lan Ko 
Ho-lan Liang-kan 
Ho-lan Mi 
Ho-lan Na 
Ho-lan Pao-tzu 
Ho-lan sheng-lo 
Ho-lan Yeh-kan 
Ho-lan Yueh 
Ho-lien
Ho-lien Ch'ang 
Ho-lien Ch'u-kai 
Ho-lien Ch'u-chieh 
Ho-lien Po-po 
Hou Yu
Hsi K'ang-sheng 
Hsiao Yen 
Hsieh T 'i 
Hsu Ko 
Hsun Shuang 
Hu Cb'ang-j en 
Hu Ch'ang-ming 
Hu Chen 
Hu Ch'u 
Hu Fang-hui 
Hu Hsiang 
Hu Kuo-cben 
Hu Ning 
Hu Sou
4i f
# \ % i-
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Hu Yen-chih K'ung Ying-ta iUgil
Hu Yuan Kung-sun Jui
Hua Mu-lan Kung-sun Kuei sf 4
Huang-fu Kuei fWj Kung-sun Lang a'4k
Huang-fu Mi i#ü Kung-sun Piao
Huang-fu Sung Uh Kung-sun Wen-shu £4  L i
Jan Min - M
Kao Chao ff
Kao Ching & i
Kao Ch'un <?7 &
Kao Ch'ung
Kao Huan tb 4k.
Kao Kung
Kao K'uo
Kao Lu % m
Kao Meng ifj 3 L
Kao Pin 41,
Kao P'u-sa
Kao Yang
aKao Yen jb'ifik.
bKao Yen
Kao Yen-tsung .57 i *  L
Kao Yun
Ko-tou-ling (Tou) 
Ko T ’u-lin (Tou) 
Kou Chin-lung 
Kou Ch'ing-chen 
Kou Hsi 
Kou T’ui 
Kou Ch’ien-chih 
Ku Hsuan-ying 
Ku Hui
K'ung An-kuo
i )
iS
Ü Mt
$L* $
Lady Chang 
Lady Ch’ang 
Lady Ch'en 
Lady Cheng 
Lady Ch'i 
Lady Fang 
Lady Feng3 
Lady Feng^
Lady Fu
T , b Lady Fu
, , „ cLady Fu
Lady Ho-lan
Lady Ho-lien
Lady Hsun
Lady Hu
Lady Kao
Lady Kai
Lady Keng
Lady Lan
Lady Li
Lady Lin
Lady Liu
Lady Lou
Q
Lady Lu 
Lady Lu^ 
Lady LuC 
Lady Lu^ 
Lady Meng
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Lady Mu-jung Li Hsiao-po \  4- yq
Lady Shu Li Hsieh • M-
Lady Sung % •j Zj Li Hsien ■ nu.
Lady Teng % Li Hsien-fu ■ m  k
Lady Tou * Li Hsin - it
Lady Ts’an A- —  Li Piao
Lady Ts'ui Li Hua ■ (
Lady Tu a. Li Hui3 ■ %
Lady Tuan c Li Huib ■ R
Lady Wang * Li Hui°' t
Lady Wei Li Hui^
aLady Yang i l Li Hun •*
Lady Yangb Mi Li Hung-chih
Lady Yao •kft Li Kai - A
Lady Yin -f Li Ling life" it
Lady Yu3 ■f Li Pao . t
Lady Yub J$L ■—^Li P’ing •' f
Lady Yu-chiu-lu(Lua) 4fA/?! Li Po •• A.pLady Yuan A Li Shen-kueicLady Yuan A Li Shou
Lady Yueh m Li Shu-yin 
Li Shun
,
-
- ill
Lan Ch’in %  fe Li Tan • i t
Lan Fu-yung ®>:S- Li Ts’an
Lan Han if]'4 Li Tsun • i i
Lan Yen Li Tsung ■' .
Lan Ying 1] A Li Yen-pin
Li An-shih Li Yi3 'Tip
Li Chun3 .. ttj Li Yib ••
Li Chunb
■■
Li Yuan-chung •«
Li Ch'ung3
■■ tf
Li Yung-jung - ÄA-
Li Ch'ung^ ■ Liang Chun
Li Fang-shu Lin Chin-lu
Li Fu X
k
Lin Sheng 
Liu Ch'ang
'f'f'
Li Hsi
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Liu Ch'ang-ch’ing
Liu Ch’eng-hsu
Liu Chia , £ -
Liu Chib
Liu Fang " ')
Liu Hsi-wu-ch'i
Liu Hsiang « <S)
Liu Hsien
Liu Huai-chen - € &
Liu Kai -
Liu K'ang-ni '* /Lx 3^
Liu K'u-jen
Liu Ling-che „ S? #car
Liu Lo-ch’en •• #
Liu Seng-fu if M
Liu Shan-yang - i'
Liu Shou " k  .
Liu Shu-tsung
Liu T'eng • %  .
Liu (T'ou) Ch'un C ? | ) 4
Liu Tzu-yeh ••
Liu Wei-ch'en •
Liu Yao •• 4.
Liu Yi-lung
Liu Yu •• 45-
Liu Yung «<•- tfu
Lua
Lub &
LuC *
Lud 4T eLu
Lu Ch’ang
Lu Ch’en
Lu Chiha
Lu (:hihb 44
Lu (Sh’in - 4k
Lu (Zh' ou •>
Lu <5h’ung • ’&
Lu 1Chung-yi - ' j k .
lu Iio-lu-hun
Lu Hsi-ta • f v i i i
Lu Hsuan 4 *
Lu Hung •»
Lu Jo-wen fä] i  k
Lu Jou At
Lu K ’ai •• H
Lu K’o Hi r u
Lu Kuang-ta i-fc
Lu Kuang-tsung 4*4Lu Li
Lu Lu-yuan 4 . 4 * *Lu Min 4K
Lu Mo •• M .
Lu Na
Lu Pi f t  Vic.
Lu P ’u Vi
Lu shen
-
Lu shu-hu
Lu Ssu ft' 4
Lu Su • f i
Lu Ta-fei «3 *
Lu Tao-ch’ien
Lu Tao-yu
Lu Te-ming
Lu T'ing
Lu Tu-shih
Lu T'ung
Lu. Tzu-cheng ■ 3rSc
Lui Wu-t’i
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Lu Yen Pi Wan $ 4
Lu Yi-hsi '• A  4 Po Cheng
Lu Yu •» 'Q)\ Po chü-yi
&  f c  h
Lu Yuan Pu-liu-ku (Lu6) 7 4-)
Lu Yuan-li * t 4
Lu Yuan-lu f Shao Ta %  i t /Lu Yuan-ming -> ’’ 4j *4 Shen Wen-hsiu vC. -C ^
\L
Shih Ch’ang
Ma Chih ..hi Shih Hu
Mu Jung Shih Le *  &
Ma Lun . h  1yS Shih Pi
Meng Luan * jsl Shih Shu-pin
Meng Yeh I f Shih Yi > yf ^  •X. «V
Mi Tuo t  1 Shih Ying-chou jt «£ #
Min Tsung
$  1 Shih-fen (Feng6) 4 M
Mo-lu-hui (Tou) y ' V l  37 (f  J Shu Hsien-hsiung -fe. £ 4 j t
Mu Liang Shuang Meng
Mu-jung Ch'ui Shuang San-nien
Mu-jung Chun •# Ssu-hsien
Mu-jung Huang • • 'i Ssu-ma Ch'ien
Mu-jung hui «1 •#4 . Ssu-ma Chin-lung *[ &  Jr
Mu-jung Pai-yao i, *> 6  8^ Ssu-ma Ch'u-chih " - !_<.
Mu-jung Pao f Ssu-ma Fei •• - &
Mu-jung She-kuei „ Ssu-ma Hsiu-chih
Mu-jung Sheng £ Ssu-ma Kuang .. . 4
Mu-jung Te ** •' Ssu-ma Kuo-fan .. .. £§
Mu-jung Yuan-chen .. •* *4 Ssu-ma Mi-t’o •. •> fei
Ssu-ma Shu-fan - -
Pai-ch'ing (Yang^) & tf Ssu-ma Tfeng ” ■' 4 ,
Pai-ma (Yang )
\3 Jb (.M&) Ssu-ma Wei-liang • " 4k ‘b
Pan Chao Hi 3g Ssu-ma Yao *' *' f t
Pan Piao Ssu-ma Yi fa*
P ’ang Yu 41 't Ssu-ma Ying '♦ - 4^
P'ei Lun Ssu-ma Yung '• '' v.^
P ’eng Lao-sheng
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Su Hsing-shou T'o-pa Hsiu
Sun Nan-yu T'o-pa Hsu •*
Sung Jo-chao a  * & T'o-pa Hsun •1 ■ io]
T'o-pa Hu-lu «4 - d &
T'o-pa Huai
•• m
T 'ai-ssu A - W x T'o-pa Huang
•• J L
Tiao Chia T'o-pa Hung3 • » •* bk
Tiao Hsuan d  i. T'o-pa Hung ■■ A
Tiao Ssu-tsun 7)&■ d L T'o-pa Jen V *  ^  k .
T'ieh-fu (Tu-ku, Liu) ■& ^Jk0, o-pa K'o - -  t A
T o-pa Ko-na ■« •• f - U f
T'o-pa (Yuan^) fa t£j) T’ T/ ao-pa Ku - I K
T'o-pa Ch'a T „  bo-pa Ku ■■ # v
T'o-pa Ch'ang d T o-pa K'u-tuo
T'o-pa Chacf •. •. T o-pa Kuei t •
T'o-pa chac? .. .. t>J T o-pa Rung a
T'o-pa Ch'eng , , >£ T o-pa Lan • i.
T'o-pa Chi .. , ^  T 'o-pa Lang - •• « a
T'o-pa Chi-fen . ^  •• a u<a ' V  T'o-pa Li-wei *. ••
T'o-pa Chiena •• ** T 'o-pa Lieh •* .. * /4^ * *
T'o-pa Chien^ .. Stift T'o-pa Lien •• - i lcT o-pa chien .. •. 'ul f  t 'o-pa Lin «4
"  % }
T'o-pa Chin .. IJ T'o-pa Liu-hsiu -
T'o-pa Ching .. .. ^ ^  T'o-pa Lo I*
•• M
T'o-pa Ch'o v  •- # 3 \ ' o-pa Lu-kuan S ■■ f a t
T'o-pa ch'u */ Jfe\ T 'o-pa Lueh M
T'o-pa Chun
T
' o-pa Lung ' I -  &
T'o-pa Fu 
T'o-pa Han 
T’o-pa Ho-ju 
T'o-pa Hsi 
T'o-pa Hsiang 
T'o-pa Hsiao-you 
T'o-pa Hsieh 
T'o-pa Hsin-ch'eng
••
■■ t f e )
♦ f ff ■
.
T> 3
*> ?OXz,'
T'o-pa Mi 
T'o-pa P'i 
T'o-pa Pi-yan 
T'o-pa P'i-ku 
T'o-pa P'u-ken 
T'o-pa Sha-mo-ha.n 
T'o-pa Shao 
T'o-pa Shih 
T'o-pa Shih-chun
£
-Ä $  ->f
It
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
T ' o - p a  S h i h - y i - c h i e n K <ff C TToiu TT’ o
T ' o - p a  Ssu 
T ' o - p a  T ' a i - l o
.. W TToui Y en  
Houi Y i -  I jL
T ' o - p a  T ' a n 3 •• *3 TToui You '*
T ' o - p a  T ' a n ^
wA TTs ' a i  Yen
T ' o - p a  T ' a o  
T ' o - p a  Tuan
'' •' 
•• •*
ITs ' a i  Yung 
TTs ' ato Ngo
T ' o - p a  T z u - t ' u i .. TTs 'ao S h i h - s h u .. £> f o .
T ' o - p a  T z u - y o u •. '• TCsteng Ching t f  2k
T ' o - p a  Yen " ■* J L TTs 'u: i $.
T ' o - p a  Y e n -m in g ■' '■ -iit 4
' •' ' I
T s ' u i  C h a o - s h i h
T ' o - p a  Y i a i s  ' u:i Chi ,  # f
T ' o - p a  Yi -  -  4 T s ' u i  Ching jßjf*
T ' o - p a  Y i C " " 4  M T s ' u i  C h i n g - c h u n ■
T ' o - p a  Y i - h u a i - - rTs 'u : i  C h u - l u n •> ?  'hb
T ' o - p a  Y i - l u •• •• Ts ' u i  Hao -
T ' o - p a  Y i - s h e n g -  •. L -ff* i s  'u: i  H s i a o - c h i h •• # J -
T ' o - p a  Y i - y i */ *> <Li i s ' u i  H s i a o - w e i
T ' o - p a  You •• ** /i/ti i s ' u i  H s i u - c h i h
T ' o - p a  Yu * •' 3 T i s ' u i  H suan-po
T ' o - p a  Y u - l u
■ •' # 4 i s ' u i  Hung3■u •• Ä
T ' o - p a  Yun .. T s ' u i  Hung ■
. aT o - p a  Yung■L •• •• f t T s ' u i  K ' a i v
T ' o - p a  Yung T s ' u i  K 'u a n &
| |
T s ' u i  Kuang *•
Tou C h i e n - h o u T s 'u i  K 'u a n g •. i t
Tou Ch ih ■' < T s ' u i  Lan •• &
Tou C h in - 4 T s ' u i  L i a n g •' > k i
Tou H u i - t ' i T s 'u i  L in -
Tou L o u - t ' o u •< >4? stjj T s ' u i  L i n g - y e n
Tou P i n - 4  , T s ' u i  M u - l i e n - §
Tou S u - h o u  
Tou Ta
- T s ' u i  P i e n  
T s ’u i  S h i h - c h ' i e n
•. / »
•• V
Tou T ' a i T s ’u i  S h i h - t ' a i •'
T s ' u i  S h i h - y o u - 74$-
FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
T s ’ u i  T a o - k u M f l Wang J u i
T s ' u i  T ' i e n t k Wang K’ u - h s i e n
T s ' u i  T ' i n g •• i L Wang K u e i 3
T s ' u i  T s e n g - s h e n ' ■ • # > £ Wang Kue i^
T s ’ u i  Yen Wang L i n g
T s ’ u i  You •• M Wang L u n g - c h i h
T s ’ u i  Y u a n - s u n .. ? Wang Pa
T s ’ u i  Y u n g -s u n ■■ Wang Su
Tsung Ai Wang Te
Tu Chao i t - S l Wang T ’ ung
Tu C h ’uan Wang Y a i
Tu K’u a n a  JL Wang Yu
Tu Man A  £ Wei Ch’ a n g - h s i e n
Tu Mo i t . f i . Wei Cheng
Tu Po A  >va Wei C h ’ i
Tu Shu i Ä - Wei Ch’ i h
Tu Yu 1 * - % Wei Chou
T u -k u  (L iu ) d p Wei Chun
T u -k u  H s i n 5 f ? l M * Wei Heng
T u - k u - h u n  (Tu) Wei H s i a n g
T ’ u - f a tA Wei H s i e n - y i
T ’ u - h o Wei H s i n
T ’u - y u - h u n i f Wei Huan
Tung Chao
V  i  7 
- f  8Ä Wei Hui
Tung C h i n g - c h ’ i " 'ij*' Wei H u i - c h ’ i n g
Tung Hsuan Wei Lun
Tung Shao -  s s Wei P ’u
Tung Ssu Wei Shao 
Wei Shou
Wang Ch’ i x Wei S h u - l u n
Wang C h ien -  - d L Wei Tan
Wang C h ’un Wei T suan
Wang H o - t z u
-  A  3-
Wei t z u - c h i e n
Wang H s i e n ,  i Wei Wu-chi
Wang Hung
-  *£ Wei W u- ch ih
" f
? ± < ~
■■ M
• •  * £
.. /i]
v >/£
$ k k .t
.. ®
'*
%
« * ä
• •  .48 &
-  -$ k .
4
üfe ik
••
• •  ^
" 4
•- H
•■ HÜ
-
“ t%
+*r
M  5-  4  
#t *  & 
2&&**
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL NAMES
Wei Yen Yao Ying ■Jljk f|5
Wei Yueh ■ Yen Chih-t’ui
Wu Hsu-sheng h X f f Yen Han %
Yi Huai b fk
Wu-lo-lan (Lan) X  $ Yi Hun
Wu-niu-yu (YuS) Ö tl T —  Yi Yuan
Wu-yin (Fang) k  i\ 1$) Yi Kan-kueio b  fell
 ^a Yi-fu (Yi) z. 4
Yanga 7%) Yi-fub (Yi) b  '<<.
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Yang Hsiu-chih •' VfLiL Yuan Wei
Yang Ku %t (U YuanS *>-
Yang Ni .1 y L Yuanb (T'o-pa) _ ^
Yang Pi •> #5 YuanC (T'u-fa) y>t
Yang Po-ch'ing - Yuan Ho m
Yang shao-tsung 4  && Yueh Yang-tzu
Yang Shih-hsiao 1
Yang Tsao ■
Yang Wei v f£>
Yang Yung-po - >6
Yao Ch'a
Yao Hsin •• 'ii
Yao Hsing v J B
Yao Nu-sheng .. -a 4
Yao Ssu-lien -
Yao Tseng-yuan
•• i f  t i
Yao Ts'ui
-  k. •
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An-hsi Ch’ing-feng At
An-k'ang
- A
Ch’ing-ho , -; sf
An-kuo
■■ $ Chiu-ch'uan
An-te .. 4 Cho
An-ting •• Z Chu-lu £ i &
% <4
Ch'ueh-k'ou $x) o.
Ch’ao-yang Chung-shan
Ch’an river 1
Chang-wu 4  A/ Fan-yang
i d
v£i 4
Ch'ang-ku
A ^ a ~ Fang Shan %
Ch'ang-li
k t Fei-ju
Ch'ang-lo At Feng-yi •4)
Ch’ang-shan 
Chao k
Fu-feng
Chen-ch'uan river " 1  >i*J Hai-yang
Chen-yuan
■ ■ A
Heng Shan
Ch' en it Ho-chia
Ch’en-liu Ho-chien
Ch'eng-tu
%
Ho-lin-ko-erh
Chi Ho-nei
Chi Ho-tung
Chi-t’ou Shan Ho-yin 4  t i
Ch’i-chieh Shan Hsi-ch’eng &  A
Ch’i-nan v f  f a Hsi-p'ing d  f
Ch'i-ning Hsiang-chou #-|
Ch*i-yin •• a Hsien-yang A  4
Chiang-hsia JL Hsin-ts1ai
Chien-hsing Hsin-tu A  if
Chien-te
A
Hsuan-hu ,4 fA.Ch'in-an
A Z
Hua-yang 4 ’#Ch'in-chou A «j Hua-yinChing
a %
Huai-lai
Chmg A Huai-shuo •• ^Ching-chou v f 1+1 Huai-yuan
Ching-ch'uan ■Si "1 Hui1 Hun-yuan 'll A* yf/!%.
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Jao-an
Jen-ch'eng \ x
Ju-nan i-ic
Lueh-yang
Lung-ch’eng
Lung-hsi f&  &
Kao-liang
Kao-t’ang
Kao-yang
Koguryo
Kuan-ch’eng
Kuang-han
Kuang-jao
Kuang-ling
Kuang-ning
Kuang-p’ing
Kuang-yuan
Kuei-hsiang
Kung
Kunga
Kuo Shan
Lei-yuan Ch’uan
Liang-chou
Liao-hsi
Liao-tung
Lin-chang
Lin-ching
Lin-huai
Lin-t1ao
Linga
Lingb
Ling-ch’uan pool
Lo-an
Lo-lang
Lu-ch'eng
Lu-yang
Ma-yi
Meng ! L
Ming-chi Shan ■sßj Jf’jt ii-
Mo-p’ien Shan
Nan $
Nan-an
Nan-yang
Ning-chin
4 - %
Pai-ch'ing '%)
Pei-hai
Pei-p’ing •' -f
P' ei-ch'iu 4  j l
P'eng-ch’eng 
PiaoS
i )
Piaob
Piaoa-yang
Ping-chou J r »I
P’ing-ch’eng 
P'ing-liang
jp f A  
«>*
•»
P’ing-yang fj.
P’ing-yang river . 'j. ' '- ^
P'ing-yuan - f a
Po-hai i ü V
Po-j en -1Ö A .
Po-ling
P'u-yang
:' \ f
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Sang-kan river
Shan-pei A M
Shan-yin M fi
Shang-ku
Shang-tang
N,- \
Shang-yu
- t - 4Sheng-lo
Shou
Shou-ch’un
Sung-kao Shan #  -  ,
Ta-t’ung X. i»]
Tai
T 'ai-yuan
Tan-yang ft $5
Teng-feng
T ’ien-shui K.7&-
Ting .
Ting-chou / t *  1
Ting-hsiang
Ting-t'ao
Tsang-wu
Tu-ling
T'u-t’ui Shan
Tun-ch'iu
Tung-yang
T’ung-shan M  *
T ’ung-wan
Tzu-ch'uan i
Tzu-t’ung
Wei M
Wu-ch’eng
Wu-hsing &M-
Wu-wei
Wu-yi
Yang-chou
Yang-lo
Yang-p'ing
Yao-shan
Yeh
Yi-chou
Yi-mu
Yin Shan
You-chou
You-hsin
You-yu
Yu
Yu-chou
Yu river
Yu-shui
Yu-t'ien
Yu-yang
Yun-chung
Yun-lung
Yun-yang
Yung-chT ang
Yung-ch’i
Yung-chou
Yung-ting river
Yung-yang
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